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ABSTRACT
The structure of two superacids in the liquid phase, hydrogen fluoride and
fluorosulfuric acid, have been determined by neutron and high energy X-ray diffraction
in this study.

In addition the structure of a molecular Lewis acid, BF3, has been

determined for the liquid state as well as the supercritical state. Experiments were also
performed on solutions of the hydronium ion in fluorosulfuric acid by neutron and X
ray diffraction as well as by Raman spectroscopy.

In addition this thesis presents the design and construction of sample cells for
neutron and X-ray scattering experiments and the design and construction of a high
vacuum/fluorine line capable of handling hydrogen fluoride as well as other fluorine
containing species.
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CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION TO NEUTRON AND HIGH ENERGY X-RAY SCATTERING AND
THE CHEMISTRY OF SUPERACIDS.

This chapter is divided into two parts. The first part summarizes diffraction
theory, the interaction of neutrons and X-rays with matter and the application of these
sources to condensed matter. The second part gives a brief introduction to the structural
aspects of superacids. More detailed introductions about each superacid studied are
provided in the appropriate chapter.
All neutron data presented in this thesis were measured on the Glass Liquids
and Amorphous Diffractometer (GLAD) at the Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (lPNS)
at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), Argonne, Illinois; high energy X-ray
diffraction data were collected at the 1 1-IDC beam line at Basic Energy Sciences
Synchrotron Radiation Center (BESSRC) at the Advanced Photon Source (APS), also
located at ANL}-3
Part A of this work is referenced sparingly but details that are not explicitly
mentioned in the text can be readily found in the literature.4"15
PART A: NEUTRON AND HIGH ENERGY X-RAY SCATTERING
1.1

DESCRIPTION OF THE NEUTRON

Evidence for the existence of a neutron was announced by Chadwick in
1932. 16• 17 Prior to this discovery, Bothe had shown that when beryllium was bombarded
by a -particles, it emitted a radiation of "great penetrating power".1 8 Webster had also
reported the observation of particles with energies of approximately 7 MeV, more
energetic than any known a -ray. He interpreted this as high speed corpuscles
containing a proton and an electron. 1 9 Chadwick repeated the experiment on beryllium
and showed that similar particles were ejected from helium, lithium, carbon, nitrogen
and argon. Chadwick noted in these experiments that the particles ejected from the
different nuclei, assuming the conservation of energy and momentum, could be
explained by the existence of a neutron, an uncharged particle with a mass similar to
that of a proton.
1

The neutron is a fermion (spin ¥2) and a constituent of atomic nuclei. It obeys
the wave-particle duality relationship given by de Broglie
h

A.=

( 1 . 1)

p

where A. is the wavelength of the neutron, h is Planck's constant and p is the
momentum of the neutron,
(1 .2)

where mN, the mass of the neutron, is 1 .674 x 10"27 kg and v is its velocity.
The kinetic energy, E�; of a non-relativistic neutron is given by
(1.3)

Table 1 . 1 shows a list of conversion factors between neutron wavelength,
velocity and the kinetic energy of the system, determined from the relations in equations
1 . 1, 1.2, and 1 .3.
Neutrons and the production of neutrons have found several uses in the modem
world - nuclear energy applications among others - and with the advent of these energy
sources, thermal or 'slow' neutrons have become an increasingly powerful tool for
probing the structure and dynamics of condensed matter.
1.2

NEUTRON PRODUCTION

Neutrons can be produced by several methods, but most commonly are produced
either from a nuclear reactor source, such as the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HIFR) at
Table 1.1: Conversion/actors/or neutrons
A.IA
v/ ms'2
2197.8
1
wavelength,A.
1
3956
velocity, v
437.4
9.045
Energy,£
2

E/meV
45.447
5.2 x w-6
1

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, or at a spallation source such as lPNS. Accelerator
sources are sometimes used to produce neutrons either by using a synchrotron to create
photoneutrons, or by a beam of deuterium or tritium atoms. Nuclear reactors produce
neutrons through a neutron-induced nuclear fission process which releases fast neutrons
giving rise to a chain reaction and the production of high energy neutrons (-200MeV).
Spallation sources produce neutrons through the interaction of an accelerated proton
beam with a heavy metal target, such as 238U or Ta. The work presented here is
concerned with the application of spallation-produced neutrons.
1.2.1

SPALLATION SOURCES

Spallation generation of neutrons relies on the collision of a beam of energetic
protons with nuclei that have a high atomic number. The production of neutrons by
spallation occurs by two processes. First, when a nucleus is struck by a proton, the
collision releases "weakly" bound neutrons immediately. Secondly, neutrons are
released by an evaporation process, in which the previously excited nuclei release
neutrons as they transition into lower energy levels. Approximately 15-20 neutrons are
produced per incident proton.
1.2.2

REACTOR SOURCES

Nuclear reactors produce neutrons through a process knows as neutron-induced
nuclear fission. In the process a nuclei, typically 235U, 238U, 232Pu or 23�h. captures a
neutron and subsequently splits, or fissions, into two daughter nuclei, releasing at least
two high-energy neutrons and a large amount of kinetic energy, typically 200 MeV for
each fission. By sustaining a controlled chain-reaction, it is possible to produce
neutrons with energies much higher than for a spallation source. As is the case with
spallation produced neutrons, reactor neutrons must be slowed down or moderated in
order to be useful to most condensed matter applications.

3

1.3

SLOW NEUTRON MODERATION

Moderators are used to produce "thermal neutrons" which have sufficiently low
energies and therefore long wavelengths, to be useful as probes for the structural and
dynamical properties of materials. Neutrons are moderated to different temperatures to
provide the appropriate velocities for different experimental techniques. Moderators
reduce the energy, and therefore lengthen the wavelength and lower the velocity of the
produced neutrons, through collisions between the incident neutrons and the nuclei
present in the moderator. In the case of thermal neutrons, the moderator source is
typically held between 30 K and 350 K, and normally contains either D20 or methane.
Hydrogenated substances are most often used as moderator materials, as hydrogen has a
large absorbance cross-section which is essential for the energy exchange process.
Conventionally, thermal neutrons are defined as those with a mean velocity of 2200 ms·
In addition to the temperature and composition of the moderator, the thickness
plays an important role in the spectrum of moderated neutrons. When the moderator is
sufficient in thickness, the neutron flux can be described by a Maxwellian distribution
which is given by
(1.4)
where ci>(v)dv is the number of neutrons through unit area per second, k8 is
Boltzmann's constant and Tis the temperature of the moderator. The mean velocity is
given by
(1.5)
where probability conservation implies

r n(v)dv

=

(1.6)

1.

where n(v ) is the number of neutrons at a velocity, v.
4

The Maxwellian velocity distribution can be expressed as an energy or
wavelength distribution, using
(1.7)

n(v)dv = n(.l)c:U = n(E)d.E .

GLAD is equipped with a methane moderator at a temperature of 30 K, which
produces a distribution of thermalized neutrons with a peak maximum at -2.95 A,
corresponding to a velocity of -745 mls. The distribution of wavelengths for the flux
on GLAD is shown in figure 1.1, for the empty instrument for 40,000 pulses. The
moderator on GLAD is not sufficiently thick to produce a perfect Maxwellian
distribution, but instead shows a high-energy "tail" at shorter wavelengths.
Spallation-produced neutrons are under-moderated in order to maintain a pulsed
spectrum, which allows for the use of time-of-flight (TOF) techniques. This would not
be practical with a thicker moderator.
For a comparison with the spectrum produced by the moderator on GLAD, an
incident neutron spectrum from the SANDALS instrument at the ISIS facility is shown
in figure 1.2, for a single pulse. In this case, the moderating material is liquid methane
held at a temperature of 1 10 K. A higher temperature moderator produces higher
s
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Figure 1.1: Incident neutron spectrum on GLAD.
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Figure 1.2: Incident neutron spectrum on SANDALS.
energy neutrons, where in this case the moderator produces conventional thennal
neutrons, A.� 1.8 1 A and v 2200 ms·1• It should be noted that the stability provided
by the solid methane moderator on GLAD is advantageous for applications to
condensed matter. The liquid methane moderator as seen on SANDALS, though it
produces higher energy neutrons, does not have the same stability as its solid
counterpart. The details of this are beyond the scope of this discussion but are given in
the literature.20-28
=

There are several crucial reasons for the utility of thennal neutrons probes of
condensed matter. First, thennal neutrons have wavelengths that are comparable to
typical interatomic distances, allowing the details of the atomic structure of condensed
matter systems to be directly probed. In addition, the energies of slow neutrons are
comparable to the energies of most excitations, including magnetic excitations, in
condensed matter, allowing the dynamics of most systems to be directly probed.
1.4

NEUTRON DETECTION

Neutron detectors are designed to measure the flux of neutrons produced in a
scattering experiment. Detector responses are governed by the energy spectra of the
6

incident neutrons - some detectors are most efficient for slow neutron detection, while
others are more sensitive to fast (non-moderated) neutrons. Slow neutron detectors are
normally proportional detectors, such as 3He on GLAD, fission counters or scintillators.
3He detectors consist of cylindrical tubes filled with pressurized (-2.5 bar) helium, in
which neutrons are detected through a p,n reaction with thermal neutrons, that is
(1.8)
As the proton possesses a positive charge, it can act as a charge carrier in order
to electronically record the scattering of the neutron from a sample.
The GLAD instrument is described in more detail in section 1.10. 1.
1.5

NEUTRON SCATTERING CROSS-SECTIONS

The probability of an interaction between a specific nucleus and a neutron is
defined in terms of the cross-section, a (barns), which describes the effective scattering
target area for a reaction between nucleus, X and an incident neutron. Each element
has a different associated neutron scattering cross-section for the each of the neutron
nucleus reactions that can occur. These can be summed together to give a total cross
section, and can be written as
(1.9)
where

a3cnll

is the scattering cross-section and

acap

is the neutron capture cross-

section. Because neutron capture leads to a compound nucleus by absorption of the
neutron, this is usually termed the absorption cross-section, anbs •
1.6

SCATIERING THEORY

Neutrons are scattered by fixed nuclei either due to a direct strong interaction
between the incident neutron and the nuclei present in the sample, or through and
electromagnetic dipole-dipole interaction between the magnetic moments of the neutron
7

and the sample. Conversely, X-ray scattering occurs electromagnetically through an
interaction between the incident X-ray and the electrons in the sample.
In any scattering experiment, the incident wavefunction can be approximated as
a one-dimensional plane wave,

!P(r) exp(ik · r)

(1.10)

!P'(r) c exp(ik' · r)

(1.11)

=

where k is the momentum vector of the incident particles and r is the position
vector. After scattering from a fixed nucleus, the outgoing wavefunction can be
approximated by
=

where cis a complex constant scattering amplitude that depends on the incident
probe as well as the composition of the sample from which the scattering occurs, k' is
the momentum vector of the scattered wave and r is again the position vector. In
thermal neutron diffraction, the scattered waves are approximated by a three
dimensional S-wave as the scattered waves are isotropic.
1.6.1

INELASTIC AND ELASTIC SCATTERING

Scattering can be classified as inelastic, where energy is transferred to or from
the probe to the sample, or elastic. where there is no energy transfer in the system.
Elastic scattering or diffraction gives structural information about a scattering system or
sample, whereas inelastic scattering yields dynamical information about a system.
Inelastic neutron scattering occurs when the incident neutron excites a normal
mode in the material being probed, leading to the emission of a scattered neutron with a
different energy than the incident neutron energy. Inelastic photon scattering (Raman
scattering) also occurs by normal mode excitation. In elastic scattering. the kinetic
energy of the collision is conserved and in the case of a fixed nucleus no energy is
exchanged between the incident probe and the sample.
In terms of the relationship between the incident wavevector, k and the
scattered wavevector, k'. in elastic scattering there is no change in magnitude between
8

k and k' but there is a change in the direction of k'. Conversely, in inelastic scattering
there is an exchange of energy as well as a change in the magnitude and direction of the
wavevector.
Figure 1 .3 shows a graphical representation of this scattering process as a
scattering triangle.
In general the transferred wavevector is given by

Q = (k'-k)

( 1 . 12)

where Q is defined as the scattering vector and nQ is the momentum transfer.
When k = k' the scattering is elastic and when k � k' the scattering is inelastic.
From figure
related by

1 .3,

the magnitude of k and k', Q and the scattering angle, 0, are

2

sinO = Q/
k

( 1 . 13)

which implies through equation 1 . 1

jQj = 4H sin 0/A

where

A

( 1 . 14)

is the wavelength of the scattered neutron.

l

k

sample
position

Figure 1.3: Geometrical relations/zip between the incident
wavevector, k and the scattered wavevector, k' .
9

1.6.2

DIFFRACTION
Diffraction measured using any probe is the interference between the elastically

scattered waves from each atom. In a diffraction experiment the scattering intensity
observed is a function of momentum transfer, which has the general form

I(Q) = :L!Ji exp(iQ · rv )
i.j

where

!;

and

fi

(1.1 5)

are the scattering factor for atoms i and j, respectively. As

stated above, the scattering that arises from X-rays or neutrons occurs by distinctly
different scattering mechanisms.
X-ray scattering is an electromagnetic process where photons which scatter
directly from the electron charge density of the atoms being studied. Because heavier
atoms have higher electron densities, they give rise to a greater intensity in an X-ray
diffraction pattern. The scattering intensity observed in an X-ray scattering experiment
depends upon the product of, the atomic form factors,
concentration of each atom present in the sample.

J(Q)

J(Q) ,

as well as the

a function of

Q,

and at

Q = 0 A-1 , J (Q = 0) is equal to the atomic number, Z, of the element being probed. 29
The strong Q dependence of X-ray scattering arises from the fact that the size of the
scattering target for most elements is typically
often employed the wavelength is

-1

-1

A and at the X-ray energies most

A and with high energy X-rays is

-0.1

A . This

ensures that the wavelength of the incident X-ray beam is comparable to the same
length scale as the target itself, leading to an angular dependency to the scattered wave
or

J(Q).
The scattering intensity observed in a neutron diffraction experiment is a

function of the concentration of atoms in the sample and the bound coherent scattering
J
length, b, of each atom present in the sample. 0.31 In contrast to X-rays, the intensity of
the scattering from a single nucleus is constant over all values of

Q.

This is also due to

the incident wavelength-target size relationship. The size of the nucleus is similar to the
range of the strong nuclear force. The nuclear boundary is where the attractive strong

10

nuclear force and the repulsive (Coulombic) force are approximately equal.

As a

consequence of the strength of the nuclear force, the size of the nucleus and the
scattering length of the isotope are generally comparable in magnitude. Given that the
radius of the nucleus is a few femtometers or fermis, the range of the nuclear force is
extremely small compared to the length scale of the atomic separations in condensed
matter, which is a few A.
Thermal neutrons, like X-rays, have wavelengths of -IA and as the length scale
15
of the scattering is -10 m.

This neutron-nucleus size relationship implies that the

nuclei are essentially point sources, which results in no angular dependence of the
scattered wave.
Scattering cross-sections,

a

and scattering lengths,

b

are related by

(1 . 1 6)

b

, like u , is different for each different nucleus and therefore must be

measured independently for each isotope.

Coherent scattering lengths do not follow

any simple patterns with respect to the Periodic Table and are different for isotopomers.
Neutrons are strongly scattered by light elements such as hydrogen and deuterium,
which are virtually transparent to X-rays, and the isotopic dependence of

b

plays a

fundamental role in neutron scattering, as isotopic substitution can yield structural
information that cannot be as easily obtained in an X-ray experiment (anomalous X-ray
scattering being the exception). Figure 1.4 shows the differing values of

15
E

�

ooC)

10
5

o�������--���-"
8 16 32 40 48 56 64 72 80 88 96
-5
Atomic Number

Figure 1.4: Bound coherent scattering lengths of the
first 96 elements in the periodic table.
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b

across the

periodic table and a comparison between neutron scattering intensities and X-ray
intensities is shown in figure 1.5.
The length scale of the scattering nuclei is evidently negligible in comparison to
the length scale of the separation between the scattering sources in space. This allows
the effective scattering potential for the sample to be written as a simple dimensionless
intensity factor, the bound coherent scattering length,

b, together with a mathematical

description of the density of these points in space, the

Dirac

delta function.

In

this

approximation the neutron scattering potential for the sample can be written as
(1.17)
where VFenni is known as the Fermi pseudo-potential and is written for the

bound scattering length (so called because it relates to a fixed nucleus
as is the case in condensed matter) of atom i, (r - r1 ) is the distance between from the

sample, b1 is the

neutron to the ith nucleus in the sample and

o(r - r1 )

is a

Dirac delta function, which

prescribes a scattering event.
It is also noteworthy that long-range forces such as the interaction between the
neutron spin and the nuclear spin do not significantly depend on the size of the scatterer
as the forces are long-range and the spin interaction has no obvious angular

•
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Figure 1.5: X-ray scattering intensities compared with neutron scattering
intensities. The blue shading represents a negative neutron scattering
wavelength the numbers are the atomic masses ofthe elements.
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dependency. Given that most materials are diamagnetic and their thermally accessible
nuclear spin states have energies comparable to their ground states, then the spin states
of the nuclei in question can treated as a spin average. This nuclear spin average is
implicitly included in the scattering lengths, where most elements are in an averaged
spin state.
1.6.3

BRAGG VS. NON·BRAGG DIFFRACTION

Crystalline systems are defined by long-range order and periodicity. Because
the atomic positions an ideal crystal are fixed, measurement over all values of Q give a
diffraction pattern which is non-zero only at certain Q values, which are identical with a
vector in reciprocal space that exists within the sample.
In a single crystal, the allowed Q values are defined by a vector in reciprocal
space, which can be indexed by h,k,l values; these values correspond to the space
between atomic planes in the crystal lattice. This is known as Bragg scattering and was
first observed by Bragg and von Laue.32-34 Bragg's law is specified by the constraint

{ Q:2 ) 2 .

n.A. = 2du.
where

A.

=

dh k .J sin 8

(1.18)

is the wavelength of the incident probe, dh,k,l is the spacing between

lattice planes and the angle

8

is defined in figure 1.2.

A polycrystalline powder, like a single crystal, satisfies the Bragg condition,
however all the absolute directions of the individual h, k, l values are lost as crystalline
powders contain an isotropic distribution of many small single crystals. Polycrystalline
powders give rise to Bragg peaks in the diffraction pattern, where the intensity of the
Bragg peaks are proportional to the number of reflections with identical

lil,k,�, as the

random orientation of the crystals in a powder gives degenerate h,k,l values.

Both powder diffraction and single crystal diffraction contain information not
only about the average periodic structure of the powder but also contain information
13

about the local structure of the system. However, in many cases diffraction from single
crystals or powders are analyzed only in terms of understanding the average structure of
the system in question without any assessment of the local structure. A notable
exception to this rule is the Pair Distrubtion Function (PDF) technique, which is used
increasingly to study the local structure present in polycrystalline powders. 5 •6•3543 Local
structural information arises, in addition to the scattering observed from the Bragg
peaks, from the diffuse scatter, which appears as long, broad oscillations in the
diffraction pattern. Diffuse scatter is not always observable in a powder diffraction
pattern as it usually has much less intensity than the Bragg scatter.
Diffuse scatter contains only information about the local structure of the system
and is sometimes referred to as elastic non-Bragg scattering. Liquids and amorphous
systems have no long-range order and therefore no periodicity or lattice and the Bragg
formulation is inapplicable. In a liquid diffraction experiment, only diffuse scattering is
present and as such only information concerning the local structure and intermediate
range order is possible by diffraction. Liquid diffraction is discussed in more detail in
section 1 .9.
1.7

NEUTRON SCATTERING MEASUREMENTS

Neutron scattering experiments typically measure the intensity of the scattering
as a function of energy and solid angle, through the double differential scattering cross
section. This is defined by
d 2u
dQdE

(

=

neutrons scattered per unit time into the
solid angle d.Q with energy between E and E'
�dQdE

)

(1. 19)

where � is the flux of the incident neutron beam, E is the energy of the
scattered neutrons and n is the solid angle where the neutrons are detected.
Van Hove derived a general expression for the intensity of neutrons scattered
from a multi-component system in terms of an intermediate scattering function I(Q, OJ),
14

where {J) is the energy transfer between the initial energy,
and the final energy,
I (Q,{J)) =

Er

E0 ,

of the incident neutron

, of the scattered neutron, and {J) = E 1 - E0 • This is defined by

d 2 cr �
= .!. "Lh1b1 [(exp(- iQ · rAo))exp{iQ · f; {t ))} exp{- iaJt)dt
d!ld{J) k h ij
(1.20)

where t represents the time component, b1 and b1

are

the bound scattering

lengths of nuclei i and j, respectively, and the sum is over pairs of nuclei and the
nucleus i is at position 'i at time t and the jth nucleus is at position r1 at t = 0 . The
brackets (. .) denotes a thermal average over all states of the system.
.

Although I (Q,{J)) is expressed in terms of quantum mechanical operators, it

may be conveniently expressed in terms of a single plane wave using the identity

Lh1h1 exp(- iQ · r1 (o))exp(iQ r; (t)) ="Lh1h1 [a)o(r - [(r1 (o)) - 'i (t )Dexp{- iQ · r)dr
lj

·

lj

(1.21)

where the delta function represents the distance between r; and ry.
1.7.1

TIME DEPENDENT PAIR CORRELATION FUNCTION AND TOTAL SCATTERING

FUNCTION

G(r,t) , the time-dependent total pair correlation function describes the
correlation between a particle at position r ' at time t' and a particle at a position r ' + r
at time t' + t averaged over all r ' . G(r,t ) is a Fourier transform of the total scattering

function S (Q,{J)) . S (Q,{J)) and subsequently G(r,t ) can be derived directly from
equation 1 .20 as
(1.22)
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where

N

is the number of atoms in a scattering system which contains

different chemical species,

s: (Q, (J))

is the distinct total scattering function and

st (Q, (J)) is the self-scattering total scattering function.

( )

S Q. (J)

=

!!._

27r

n

Jexp[i(Q · r - (J)()]G(r, t)drdt

( )

( )

S Q, (J) is related to G r, t by

(1.23)

and

( ) N(21r1 ) Jexp[i((J)t - Q · r)]S(Q,(J))dQd(J)
in the limit of N
, G (r, t ) is equal to the number density,
G r, t =

3

--Ho

1.7.2

(1 .24)
p.

COHERENT AND INCOHERENT SCATTERING
As is seen in equation

1 .20,

the intensity observed in a neutron scattering

experiment depends on the scattering length, but even in a scattering system that is
composed of only one element, the scattering lengths are usually not all identical. The
scattering length not only varies from one element to another, but also depends on
nuclear spin and the presence of isotopes. This may be addressed by separating the
mean elemental scattering length

b

can be subdivided where /; is the frequency of

finding each distinct isotope or spin state. The conservation of probability implies

(1 .25)
and the average scattering length for a single component system is

(1 .26)
The average value of

b 2 is
(1.27)

Since there is no correlation between the values of
probability of finding a specific value of b; is /; .
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b

for each nucleus, the

When a system has a large number of nuclei present, it can be assumed that the
there is no correlation between b; values on different nuclei, so that the measured
intensity is given by the average scattering length exhibited by any element. For a
single element system, equation 1.22 becomes
d 2 0' k' ""b- b- (J. , J) exp(- tmt�
. u.
-dndw = k L- i' i [
where (i', j) = (exp(- iQ ri (o))exp(iQ T; (t ))} .
jj'

"'

,

·

There
when

are

J•I

::1:

(1.28)

'

·

only two possibilities in this one component system namely, �.bi = (iif
- -i = b- 2 when 1 1 .
1 and bi' b
•

•I =

•

This allows equation 1 .28 to be divided into two parts
d2
u =�
(IiY [.., (j', j) exp(- i(J)t }It + �k L �2
dndw
kL
il
jj'

-

(iiY}[.., (j ', i) exp(- i(J)t }It
(1.29)

The first term is known as the coherent scattering cross-section and the second is
the incoherent scattering cross-section.
(1.30)

Coherent scattering describes the scattered waves produced by the interference
of scattering from different nuclei. Incoherent scattering, in contrast, gives rise to
scattered waves from different nuclei that do not interfere with each other. In terms of
the total scattering function S(Q, w), equation 1 .29 can be written as
1 d20' k' � -k' � {;- z r-b )z \ (Q,w
(Q , (J)) + b
b
=
)
\P; - \ p;
SiJ
-;
L.J
i
N dndw k ;,j=J
k LJ
i=•
... s

(1.31)

where the first term on the right hand side of the equation defines the coherent
scattering function and the second term on the right hand side of the equation defines
the incoherent scattering function. What it noteworthy about equation 1.31 is that the
distinct scattering term in this equation is the summation is taken over all pairs that all
17

atoms, i and j atoms and that in this case i can equal j. In this formula, it is clear that the
scattering between distinct atoms of the same type give rise to intensity in the
interference function.
1.7.3

STATIC APPROXIMATION

a diffraction experiment, S(Q), the static structure factor, is the quantity
sought as its Fourier transformation gives rise to the time independent pair correlation
function, G(r,O) G(r). G(r) yields only structural information about the sample
being probed as S(Q) is confined to the elastic coherent scattering that arises from the
sample.
Time invariance in the pair correlation function is important when regarding
interference terms or distinct terms in order to provide accurate atomic distances, as it
provides the time averaged structure of the material in question. All diffraction probes
give rise to scattered waves and the interference between scattered waves at different
atomic positions provides structural information about the scattering system, which is
often interpreted assuming fixed atomic positions. In order for the static approximation
to be valid, it must be assumed that the scattered waves travel at sufficient velocities so
that the atomic motion can be neglected
In the case of conventional X-rays ( A. � 1 A), the static approximation is a
clearly justified assumption. Scattered X-rays travel at the speed of light (-2.998 x 108
ms" 1 ) and typical interatomic distances are several angstroms. Therefore, the time for
the scattered waves to interact locally is approximately 10"18 seconds. In most
condensed matter systems the relaxation time from an excited state is approximately 10·
1 2s to 10" 1 3s, which is much larger than the characteristic X-ray scattering time.
In thermal neutron diffraction by thermal neutrons the velocity of the diffracted
waves is -103 ms· 1 , giving an interaction time scale of approximately 10" 1 3 s. Here the
static approximation is not justified in general.
In

=
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In neutron diffraction, the differential scattering cross-section, which gives a
system whose scattering is solely dependent on Q , is performed by integrating the
double differential cross-section over all values of to give the differential scattering
cross-section per solid angle
(J)

(1.32)

The differential scattering cross section is related to the total static structure
factor S(Q) by

where distinct refers to coherent scattering and self is incoherent scattering.
1.7.4

PARTIAL STRUCTURE FACTORS AND PAIR CORRELATION FUNCTIONS

From equation 1.33, the incoherent scattering term or the self-scattering term,
St (Q) is equivalent to the proportion of nuclei, i , and their respective intensities in the
scattering system that is St (Q) = c1�2 • Sq (Q) , the coherent term can be defined as
Sq (Q) = fc1ci�� (Aq (Q)- l)

{1.34)

i,j=1

where A;i (Q) are the Faber-Ziman partial structure factors.44 Thus equation 1.33
becomes

( 1 .35)
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In

all the above equations SIJ (Q) refers to the total static structure factor. It is

convenient to redefine SIJ (Q) as the interference term or distinct term, F(Q) and
AIJ (Q) as Sap (Q) as is shown in the following equation
F (Q) = LC a C p b a bASap (Q) - 1)

( 1 .36)

a,p

In this equation i, j is replaced by a,p , respectively in order to avoid confusion
with the original SIJ (Q) . F(Q) , the intermediate scattering function is related to the
total structure factor by

where S101aJ (Q) is the total static structure factor and Sap (Q) are the Faber
Ziman partial structure factors.
Just as S(Q, m) is related to G(r,t) by direct Fourier transformation, the total
static structure factor, slotal (Q) and the time independent total pair correlation function,
G'otat (r) , are related by the following equations
S '01m (Q) = 1 + 41rp Jr (G 'otal (r) - 1)sin(Qr)dr
Q
and
G '01aJ (r) = l +
where

p

)!" jQ[S'01aJ (Q) - l]sin(Qr)dQ

4

(21Z' pr

(1.38)

(1.39)

is the number density (atoms/A-3) of the scattering system or sample.

By virtue of the Fourier transformation, the total radial distribution function can
be described as the sum of partial radial distribution functions weighted appropriately as
an analogous equation to equation 1.36 as

20

( 1 .40)

The partial structure factors and partial pair correlation functions are also related
to each other by direct Fourier transformation.
1.8

HIGH ENERGY X-RAY SCAITERING

High energy X-rays, produced from synchrotron sources, yield diffraction
measurements analogous to the neutron diffraction measurements. Conventional Xrays, where A = 0.7 A are limited in the depth which they can penetrate and as such
are not useful for determining the structure of polymers or liquids. High energy X-rays
on the other hand, have enough energy to easily penetrate yielding measurements
analogous to neutron scattering data. High energy X-rays , A = 0. 1 A
( E;ncidem 1 00 keV }, provide adequate penetration of X-rays through both the sample
and container in transmission geometry. Additionally, the static approximation applies
in X-ray diffraction (section 1 .5.3).45 In a high-energy X-ray experiment, the differential
scattering cross-section can be written as
�

du

du

=dQ
dQ

Compton

du

du

++dO.
dQ
self

distinct

" ca f; (Q ) + l x (Q )
= Cx (Q) + L.J
a

( 1 .4 1 )

where ca and cp are the concentration species a and P, respectively and
fa (Q) is the atomic form factor for species a . Cx (Q) is the Compton scattering
function which like the atomic form factor is dependent on Q. Compton scattering is
incoherent X-ray scattering, that is, there is no phase relationship between scattered
waves in the case of Compton scattering.
The X-ray total structure factor or the pseudo-nuclear function, S x (Q) can be
obtained from the differential scattering cross-section as
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(1 .42)

The X-ray total structure factor can also be written in terms of the Faber-Ziman
partial structure factors as
(1.43)

1.9

SCATTERING FROM LIQUIDS
are

The liquid state is the most complex phase of matter. Densities of liquids
comparable to densities of the solids, implying that the forces between particles in the
liquid of the same magnitude as those forces present in the solid. However, there is
no simplification due to the presence of a lattice and no satisfactory analytic theory of
the liquid state exists.8•46"57 Although liquids have no intrinsic long range order
however, atoms and molecules in a liquid possess local structure and subject to
attractive and repulsive forces. Liquids an example of a many body problem, where
even if the interaction between particles is known the exact structure is impossible to
exactly predict.
are

are

are

1.9.1

NEUTRON DIFFRACTION FROM LIQUIDS

a neutron diffraction experiment, because of inelasticity, multiple scattering
and attenuation, all instruments measure only an approximate S(Q) and as such all of
these effects must be correct for in order to accurately obtain the static S(Q) for the
system being studied. In liquid diffraction, the inelasticity effect is exacerbated by the
fact that liquids possess a large number of low energy translational and rotational modes
which excited by virtue of the neutron scattering process leading to a large number
In

are
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of inelastic scattering events. In these systems inelasticity is the most prominent effect
that must be corrected for to obtain a good approximation to the static S(Q).
Inelasticity effects, experimentally, cause neutrons to either arrive earlier or later
to the detector than they would have if the scattering was purely elastic. In the absence
of multiple scattering and attenuation, the measured structure factor, SM (Q) is related
to S(Q) by the following equation.
SM (Q, B) = S(Q) + P(Q, B)

(1.44)

where P(Q, B) is the inelasticity or Placzek correction and is a function of the
momentum transfer Q as well as the angle B at which the neutrons are detected.
Practically the Placzek correction is the difference between the static approximation,
S(Q) and the measured differential scattering cross-section. In order to determine
P(Q,B) exactly, S(Q) must be accurately known and as is obviously the case in
diffraction experiments this is not possible or the experiment would be merely
superfluous. Moreover, inelasticity effects are present in both the distinct and self
scattering components of the measured differential scattering cross-section and using
equation 1 .36 can be written as

and as such the Placzek correction must be applied to both distinct and self
scattering terms in order to obtain an accurate S(Q) or as in the case in equation 1 .45,
accurate partial structure factors. In the case of the interference term, it is normally not
possible to evaluate the inelasticity effects which are expected to be small. 14•58•59
For neutron diffraction experiments on liquids containing light atoms such as
hydrogen or deuterium, as is the case with much of the data presented in this thesis,
there are further difficulties due to the presence of hydrogen, either stoichiometrically
or, as an impurity.
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The scattering cross-section that arises from a neutron diffraction experiment is
simply the integral of the differential scattering cross-section at a particular wavelength
summed over all angles of detection as is shown in equation 1 .32. In the static
approximation, and after the employment of the Placzek correction, the scattering
intensity measured should be exactly proportional to the concentrations of the atoms
present in the samples and the bound coherent scattering lengths of these atoms. In
reality, the measured intensity deviates from the values for the bound coherent
scattering lengths and is different depending on the angle of detection and the
wavelength in question. For many systems this is calculable but with light atoms, in
particularly hydrogen, this is difficult to calculate.
The differential scattering cross-section measured for samples containing
hydrogen and deuterium "fall' or drop off in intensity at higher values of Q , the shape
of which is dependent on the nature of the sample itself, the energy of the neutron probe
and whether or not the neutrons TOF neutrons or monochromatic neutrons. In these
cases, the differential cross-section measured for a deuterium or a hydrogen containing
sample, the effective value for b is somewhere between the bound coherent scattering
length and the unbound or "free" coherent scattering length and the value of b deviates
from the bound scattering length to the largest degree with high energy neutrons. At
high energies the actual coherent scattering length observed can be approximated by
are

(1.46)

where M is the mass of the nucleus and for hydrogen the bound coherent
scattering length observed is approximately 25% of that calculated and for deuterium
44%, indicating a large fall in the differential scattering cross-section observed. An
example of this is shown in figure 1.6 for 0.9FS03H:O.lH20 and 0.9FSOJI):O.lD20 for
two different detector banks on GLAD. This light atom effect, in addition to the
inelasticity effects, must be corrected for in a deuterated or hydrogenated sample in
order to obtain S(Q).
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1.6:
Differential
scattering
cross-section
for
0.9FSOJD:0.1D20(bollom) and 0.9FSOJH:0.1H20(top). The left graph shows
both data sets measured in the first detector bank on GLAD and the right
graphs shows both data sets in tlze nineteenth detector bank on GLAD.
0.9FSOJH:0.1H20 data is scaled by 0. 1 in right graph for clarity.
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1.10

INSTRUMENTATION

FOR

LIQUID

DIFFRACTION

MEASUREMENTS

USING

NEUTRONS

To accurately measure a diffraction pattern for a liquid, a sufficient range in Q
is needed as the scatter is confined to diffuse scatter which have long broad oscillations
in reciprocal space. S(Q), measured over a long range of Q , leads to better resolution
in real space and a more accurate Fourier transformation. Reactor instruments typically
only measure to approximately Q 16 .4: 1 whereas spallation source instruments extend
over larger ranges of Q .
=

Most TOF liquid diffractometers are equipped with many detector banks at
different scattering angles around the sample position. GLAD is typical of this type of
instrument and a schematic of GLAD is shown in figure 1 .7. GLAD has 19 detector
banks covering angles from 1 25° to -47° where the detector angle corresponds to 28 .
As Q sin % the lower angle detectors measure lower values in Q , corresponding to
oc

lower energy, longer wavelength neutrons. Each detector bank covers a different range
in Q and must be summed together in order to give a single diffraction pattern for the
sample measured. Figure 1.8 shows the differential scattering cross section files
measured for Si02 for each of the 19 detector banks on GLAD.
1.11

PRACTICAL NEUTRON DIFFRACTION DATA ANALYSIS

For each diffraction experiment, in addition to the measured samples, data is
measured for the empty container and appropriate sample environment equipment, the
empty instrument and a vanadium rod or plate, depending on the geometry of the
sample container. For each of these, the raw data is in the form of a number of
diffraction patterns, one for each detector, consisting of counts as a function of time of
flight. In order to first obtain the differential scattering cross-section, the following
steps must be taken
1 4.58•60:
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Figure 1.8: Differential scattering cross section files for Si02
measured on GLAD. Each detector bank is offset by 0.5 in
du/dn with detector bank 1 at the top ofthe scale.
1.

For each data set data from equivalent detectors are summed and then

normalized to the beam monitor count from the instrument.

In

addition,

corrections are made to account for the detector efficiency of the instrument.

2.

Each sample and vanadium spectrum ts corrected for background and

container scattering and attenuation.

3. The vanadium spectra are corrected for multiple scattering and used to put the
sample spectra on an absolute scale.

4. The sample spectra are corrected for multiple scattering and absorbance.
5. The inelasticity and self-scattering corrections are applied to the sample

spectra expressed as a function of Q and when hydrogen or deuterium are
present the sample spectra are corrected for these effects.

28

6. The different spectra from the different detector banks
combined,
producing an experimental F(Q) and thereby the associated pair correlation
function in real space through Fourier transformation.
are

Multiple scattering arises when a neutron interacts with more than one nucleus
to produce additional scattering that cannot be correlated to distinct atom positions. The
amount of multiple scattering that occurs in the diffraction pattern is dependent upon
the nature of the sample. Absorption is also dependent on the elements in the sample
while attenuation is dependent on the elements present in the sample as well as those in
the sample container. It has been found that while the multiple scattering and
absorption effects have a significant Q-dependence, the attenuation coefficient is
usually relatively constant with momentum transfer at high energies.6 1
Neutron diffractometers, such as GLAD, are calibrated with a vanadium
standard, of an analogous geometry to the sample container, in order to put the
measured sample spectra on an absolute scale. Vanadium is used because it has a large
incoherent cross-section {o-v 5.08 barns) in addition to a very small bound coherent
=

scattering length {bv = -0.3824 fm). As incoherent scattering has no angular
dependence, the scattering from pure vanadium allows for an accurate calibration of the
instrument. Vanadium is used for this purpose as the density is well known and the
scattering per atom can be calculated. Attenuation, absorption and multiple scattering
can be calculated to a high degree of accuracy and are done so in standard analysis
procedures. 1 4'60 In addition normalization via the vanadium calibration standard is
achieved directly in the analysis procedures. Multiple scattering and attenuation
corrections have been described in detail by Soper and described in more detail in
chapter 6.62•63
After steps 1-4 are complete, the differential scattering cross-section is obtained.
At this stage in the analysis, it is necessary to complete the self-scattering corrections as
well as the Placzek correction and in the case of hydrogen or deuterium containing
are
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samples, a light atom correction in order to obtain the static structure factor, S(Q). The
self-scattering as well as the Placzek correction to the self-scattering for many samples
with heavier atoms can be directly calculated and is proportional to the scattering cross
section of the sample measured. In the case of light atoms, this cannot be calculated but
rather must be obtained empirically.
1.11.1 PLACZEK CORRECTION

In 1 952, Placzek showed that for heavy nuclei, the inelasticity correction for a
neutron diffraction experiment has a form that is dependent only on the mass of the
nucleus, the temperature and the incident neutron energy.59 Most importantly Placzek
showed that at neutron energies higher than the energy states of the sample itself that
the inelasticity effects for the interference term are negligible.
Because thermal neutrons have energies that are on the same order of magnitude
as dynamical energies in condensed matter, the Placzek correction to the self scattering
must be applied as is the case with liquids. There have been several attempts at to
modify this procedure for TOP neutrons which usually either involve a power series
expansion to express the correction in terms of the moments of S(Q. ) where the first
few moments are known. 8• 14•58•64•65
The Placzek correction is much larger with low energy neutrons, at high
temperatures and with light elements. For most heavy atom systems this correction is
easily calculated by standard analysis procedures; however, with samples that contain
hydrogen and deuterium, this is not the case.
The light atom effect, which appears in hydrogen and to a lesser extent in
deuterium, contributes to the inelasticity observed in the measured differential cross
section data (figure 1.6). For this reason, the Placzek correction for the self-scattering
in light atom containing samples is obtained by fitting the differential scattering cross
section data with a Chebyshev polynomial and the subsequent subtraction to create the
OJ

30

interference function,

F(Q)

for each detector bank.

66

This is shown graphically in

figure 1 .9 for 0.9FS03D:O.ID20, again from two different detector banks on

GLAD.

In Figure 1 .9, the self-scattering inelasticity correction is estimated by a first
order Chebyshev polynomial in each case. For any liquid sample containing hydrogen
or deuterium this technique is used to produce the interference function for each
detector bank. The banks

are

subsequently merged together, weighted by the vanadium

calibration, to produce a single

F(Q) for the entire sample.

1.11.2 ERRORS IN THE MEASURED DATA
Measured

S(Q) data using neutron diffraction contain a distribution of distances

in reciprocal space which can be described by a Poisson distribution. Random error in a
Poisson distribution is defined as the square root of the measured counts and can usually
be estimated to be of the same order of magnitude as the scatter of the data points. For
this reason no error bars are shown in the data measured in this thesis.
The relative size of systematic errors in the data are more problematic to
evaluate, and arise from inaccuracies in the background, attenuation, multiple scattering
and the Placzek corrections for liquid diffraction data (as well as other experimental
problems). The background error for a liquid sample contained in a polycrystalline or
partially crystalline material, mostly appear as sharp peaks or dips in the spectra. This
arises from problems occurring from the attenuation of the beam by the sample, leading
to a shift of the container Bragg peak position when the sample is present and so
manifests itself as additional noise on the measured data.
The Fourier transformation of any measured

S(Q) to G(r) contains certain error

S(Q) can never be measured to infinity and there is error generated upon truncation
of the data. Experimental measures of S(Q) also contain error arising from the
as

inaccuracies in the absorption, multiple scattering and Placzek calculations. Smoothly
varying systematic errors results in unphysical low-r values in the real space Fourier
transform.
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These systematic errors together with Fourier transform artifacts decrease
rapidly with increasing r, but may also appear as an additional slope in G(r). In order
to minimize these effects, all of the S(Q) data presented in this thesis were Fourier
transformed using a Lorch modification function. Error in measured neutron data and
its effects to the Fourier transformation are discussed in detail in several sources.
5•6•14•58

1.12

NEUTRON DIFFRACTION WITH ISOTOPIC SUBSTITUTION (NDIS)

key advantage of neutron diffraction is that isotopes of the same element
exhibit different bound coherent scattering lengths. This allows the extraction of partial
structure factors from data measured from isostructural but isotopomeric samples. The
structure of any multi-atomic system may be expressed as � (m(m + 1)) partial
A

structure factors, where m is the number of unique atoms in the sample. The total
structure factor is the weighted sum of the partial structure factors, and in the case of a
many atom system, all partial structure factors contained in one measurement. For
example, FS03H contains 10 partial structure factors contained in S(Q) for the entire
sample. NDIS is a technique by which some, if not all, of the partial structure factors
can be isolated and therefore analyzed. One of the most common isotopic substitutions
takes advantage of the contrast in scattering lengths between hydrogen
( b�11 = -3 .3 73 fm ) and deuterium (b:o�� = 6.67 1 fm ). It is possible to isolate only the
partial structure factors related to hydrogen by subtraction of two data sets that only
differ isotopomerically with respect to the hydrogen site. The subtracted data is termed
the first order difference function. For example, in FSOJl{, the first order difference
can be taken by subtracting the measured differential cross-section for FSO�.
dcr , from the measured differential cross-section for FSOJl), dcr to obtain

( )

( )

ID H

� D

where X = F, S, 0, H . This subtraction eliminates the partial structure factors
concerning only the heavy atom positions 6S where X = F, S, 0 . This technique
6S Hx

xx
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has been widely applied to diffraction studies of pure liquids and liquid mixtures
93 101
well as other disordered systems. "

1.13

66-92

as

HIGH ENERGY X-RAY DIFFRACI'ION DATA ANALYSIS
The use of high energy X-rays allows for experimental access to a large

momentum transfer.

hQ . range.

The 1 1-IDC BESSRC beam line has one moveable

detector that scans from 0. 1 to 30

A:1•

The incident X-ray beam on BESSRC is

monochromated using Si [3 1 1] to give E1nc�dcnl == 1 1 5 keV.
The high energy X-ray data measured must first be corrected for detector
deadtime. the radiation polarized out of the scattering plane and the geometry of the
detector path in order to obtain I x

(Q).

At high energies absorption and multiple

scattering are assumed to be negligible in the limit of a small sample size, less than

-6mm. and are therefore neglected. The intensity of the scatter is measured in counts
per second. This measured quantity is shown for FS03H plus the borosilicate glass
container in figure l . 1 0.

2xl04

countsls

0 +-��--��--�---��
15
25
5
20
10
0

Q/A.r

Figure 1.10: Measured intensity for FSOJH
glass container using high energy X-rays.
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+

borosilicate

As is shown in equation 1 .43, in order to obtain a pseudo-nuclear function for X
ray scattering, S (Q), the measured I (Q) must be corrected for Compton scattering
for each element as well as being normalized to the concentration weighted form factors
for each element. Q dependent form factor and Compton scattering values have been
compiled for each by Hubbell et al.29 S (Q) for high energy X-ray diffraction is easily
obtained with standard analysis procedures using the program ISOMER-X. 1 02 All of
the S (Q) data presented in this thesis show representative error bars from 1 5 to 20 A-1•
x

x

x

x

1.14

EXTRACTION OF PARTIAL STRUCTURE FACTORS

Much of the data presented in this thesis is a combination of neutron diffraction
measurements and high energy X-ray measurements, used in concert to elicit both the
hydrogen positions as well as the heavy atom positions through determination of both
the nuclear and the electron distribution in the sample. By taking linear combinations
of diffraction patterns, the structure factor equations can be solved explicitly isolating
individual structure factors.
In the case of anhydrous hydrogen fluoride, in which there are only two atom
types, it is possible to extract all of the structure factors using a combination of high
energy X-ray and neutron diffraction measurements. The results of this experiment are
discussed in detail in chapter 3, though here the exact subtractions delineated as an
example.
In a neutron diffraction experiment, equation 1 .36 can be written for deuterium
fluoride as follows
are

F;F (Q) = c�b�S00(Q)+ 2c0c F bob F S oF (Q)+ c�b�S FF (Q)
and similarly equation 1 .38 as

( 1 .47)

( 1 .48)
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where

N

signifies a neutron measurement.

Upon substitution of the

concentration of each atom and the scattering length for

D

and

F

equation

1.47

becomes:

F!- (Q) = 0.1 1 1 26 S00 (Q) + 0.18859 S0F (Q) + 0.01992 S FF (Q) ( 1 .49)
and equation

1.48 becomes

Similarly for hydrogen fluoride, equation

1.36 can be written as:

F%, (Q) = 0.03495 SHH (Q) - 0.1057015 SHF (Q) + 0.01992 S FF (Q) ( 1.5 1)
The first order neutron difference can be taken by subtracting the measured
differential cross-section for HF from the measured differential cross-section for
obtaining

F!--nAQ) , the first order difference function.

DF

This is only possible when the

91 3
measured isotopomers are structurally equivalent, and exhibit no isotope effect. • 10 ' 106
This subtraction eliminates the partial structure factor concerning the fluorine-fluorine
interaction,

S FF (Q) , giving
(1 .52)

and

(1 .53)
High energy X-ray diffraction measurements on both DF and HF give rise to the
same intensity and upon numerical substitution for the form factors at
equation

1.44 can be written as A

S �F (Q) = 0.8 1S FF (Q) + 0.09SHF (Q) + 0.01SHH (Q)
where the predominant amount of scattering arises from

1.1 1 .
36

=

(1 .54)
S FF (Q)

and the hydrogen

hydrogen interaction is negligible. The atomic form factor curves for the
shown in figure

Q 0 A.·'

F and H are

10
8

--jH(Q)
--�(Q)

>6
foiQ

4

2
0
0

8

4

-1
Q/A

12

16

20

Figure 1. 11: X-rayform factorsfor hydrogen andfluorine.
By taking linear combinations of three simultaneous equations, in this case
equations

1.52, 1.54 and 1.56, it is possible to extract each individual partial structure

factor and thereby the individual pair correlation functions for this two component
system, allowing a complete picture of the liquid to be ascertained.

1.15

COORDINATION NUMBER ANALYSIS

In order to understand the average local structure of a liquid, integration of

gap (r)

gives the coordination number of atoms

a

around f3 atoms between two

distances, r1 and r2 as

r2
n: (r ) 4H Cp P Jgap (r ) r 2 dr
=

(1 .55)

,. .

where p corresponds to the atomic number density of the sample and

cP

is the

concentration of atom fJ .
In the case of a pair correlation function which contains only one

gafJ (r), this is

most easily obtained by a running coordination number curve. A running coordination
37

number is the integral over the entire

gafJ (r) function multiplied by the constant seen in

equation 1 .58. An example of this is shown for the
measurements on hydrogen fluoride in figure
In

g FF (r)

function derived from

1.12.

the case of a pair correlation function which contains more than one partial

pair correlation function, the coordination number can be obtained by

(1 .56)
The difference between equation

1 .55

function with only contains two atoms, such as

1 .55 applies for a
g FF (r). In equation 1 .56, the total pair

and

1 .56

is equation

correlation function is assessed for only the coordination number with respect to one of
the partial pair correlation functions and is only applicable for a peak in the total pair
correlation function that corresponds to only one atom-atom correlation.

4
3
�(r)

47tpCa=0.377

2
1

o�--�-L----�--�
4
6
2
r/A

Figure 1. 12: FF pair correlation function, g FF (r) and
corresponding running coordination number curve.
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r

In practice, the coordination number at any point in is obtained either by
integrating over the entire pair correlation function, as is the case with the running
coordination number seen in figure 1 . 1 2, or by fitting individual peaks in the total pair
correlation function with a Gaussian function on order to obtain the area. Both of these
methods are used in the work presented here.
STRUCTURAL ASPECTS OF SUPERACIDS

PART B:

Superacids are a class of fluids which possess extremely high acidities that far
exceed those observed for the strongest aqueous acid systems. Superacids can
protonate almost any known chemical bond and as such the normal range of bases are
augmented in superacidic media by species such as methane, xenon, hydronium ion and
first row diatomic molecules.
The term "superacid" was introduced by R. J. Gillespie to define this class of
107
acids. • 108 Superacids may then be classed as highly electron poor hydrogen bound
systems, in contrast to 'normal' hydrogen bound systems such as water, ammonia and
alcohols, which comparatively electron rich. Sulfuric acid, H2S04, fluorosulfuric
acid, FS03H, trifluoromethylsulfuric acid, CF3S03H and HF, when anhydrous, are the
common molecular superacids. The strength of the acidity in these compounds can be
increased by the addition of Lewis acids such as BF3, S03 and MFs (M=Sb, Nb, or Ta).
In general, superacids are regarded as those which have an acidity greater than or equal
to 100% H2S04.
In 1 994 George Olah was awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry for his
investigation of "superelectrophiles" such as carbocations, onium cations, nitronium
cations as well as many other electron deficient species which can be formed in
superacidic media. 109' 110 It is the ability to protonate the C-H bond that gives these
fluids their industrial and academic importance. They are used extensively for
hydrocarbon management - the isomerization and cracking of petroleum products as
well as the investigation of reactive and otherwise transient intermediates in organic
chemistry. Although the majority of Olah's work concerns organic reactions in
are

.
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superacidic media, superacids are also useful as inorganic solvents; they are able to
28
stabilize transition metal oxidation states which are unattainable in aqueous media. 1 1 1 "1
In the known solid state structures of superacids and salts of superacids,

127" 1 4 1

there is nothing to suggest the extraordinary strength of acidity that these fluids display.
The structure of these fluids is a classic example of a light-heavy atom problem,
to which the complimentary nature of neutron and X-ray scattering may be applied.
Prior to this work there were very few structural studies on this class of
1 42 43
liquids. • 1 We therefore sought to characterized the pure fluid structures of HF, BF3
and FS03H, before characterizing the structures of solutes in these fluids. This work is
therefore comprised of the detennination of the structure of liquid HF, BF3 and FS03H,
as well as the detennination of the structure of the water as a solute in a FS03H solvent.
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CHAPTER 2: THE STRUCTURE OF LIQUID FLUOROSULFURIC ACID
Part of the work reported in this chapter has been published in the Journal of

Chemical Physics 144 and is included in its published form the appendix .
All calculations included in this chapter were performed by Dr. R. J. Hinde of
the University of Tennessee .

2.1 INTRODUCTION
An overview of the structure of superacids is provided in chapter 1 . Here a brief
description of fluorosulfuric acid, FS03H, is given . Fluorosulfuric acid can be prepared
from HF and S03 gases to give the liquid at standard temperature and pressure and its
physical properties have been investigated in detail by Gillespie. 107
Lewis and Br0nsted-Lowry acid-base descriptions are not always adequate to
explain the acidicity observed either in organic solvents or in anhydrous liquids.
Indeed, the concept of pH becomes meaningless in some systems such as the
protonation of an organic molecule in a pure superacidic solvent . For this reason, the
Hammett acidity function,

is used as it can give a comparison between different
1 5
acidic solvents by protonation of a basic indicator. 4 The bases used are compounds

Ho

which are usually non-basic in aqueous solution such as trinitrotoluene, trinitrobenzene
and dicholorotrinitrobenzene to name a few . The equilibrium between a protonic acid
and a base can be written as follows

(2. 1)
where the equilibrium constant is

[ B) (WJ
= KaH+
( BH'J

(2.2)

and the Hammett acidity function is defined as

Ho = pKB H+ = -lg

( Bw )
[ BJ

(2.3)
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Ho is equivalent to pH in aqueous solution. Table 2. 1 shows the Hammett acidity
functions of anhydrous superadds relative to other anhydrous acids.
Auorosulfuric acid is the strongest of all complex molecular superacids known,
with a Hammett acidity function of Ho=-15.07. The acidity of FS03H is increased by
107
ten-fold on the addition of SbF5 and S03-SbF5 •
The Hammett acidity function of
FS03H is comparable with the molecular superacid HF, however the addition of the
SbF5 to HF gives rise to much higher acidities than seen in the SbF5-FS03H system. 1 1 1
Auorosulfuric acid is a strongly hydrogen bound fluid which is to be expected
given the electronegative nature of the ligating atoms around the central sulfur atom.
Physically, it is a highly mobile liquid with a liquid range of 253.8

K,

this long liquid

range being attributable to the hydrogen bonded nature of the fluid. For comparison,
the melting and boiling point of sulfuryl difluoride, 02SF2, are 137.2
respectively - a liquid range of 8 0.4

K.

K and 2 17.6 K

Table 2.2 lists some physical properties of

FS03H.
The electrical conductivity of FS03H at 298

K

is primarily attributable to

autoprotolysis of pure FS03H

(2.4)
In the case of the pure liquid the ionic product is KFS03" = 4x l0'8 mol 2 kg 2 and
subsequently the concentration of each ion is -2 x 104 molkg" 1 • 107 The concentration of
.

ions in pure fluorosulfuric acid is higher than that of HF (chapter 3) but much lower

Table 2.1 Hammett acidity functions for common
superacz'ds compared Wlth H3PO.s and H2 CO3· l l l
.

Acid

-Ho

Acid

-Ho

FS03H

1 5.07

1:1
FS03H:SbFs

1 7.3

HF

15.1

1 : 1 HF:SbFs

20.9

CF3S03H

14.33

H3P04

5.0

H2S04

1 1 .9

H2C03

2.2
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Table 2.2 Physical properties of FSOJH. JJ 1

Boiling point/K
Melting point/K
3
Density at 298 K/gcm'
Viscocity at 298 K/cP
Specific conductance at 298 K/ohm' 1 cm· •

435.7
184.07
1.743
1 .56
1.805 X 104

than H2S04 which is heavily ionized as a pure fluid and contains a variety of ionic
species . The evidence of a greater autoprotolysis constant in H2S04 is also reflected in
2
the electrical conductivity constant (1.043 x 10" ohm" 1 cm" 1 ) .

2.1.1

GAS PHASE AND SOLID STATE STRUCTURE OF FS03H

The molecular structure for FS03H consists of a pseudo tetrahedral sulfur atom
-

ligated by oxo-, fluoro- and hydroxyl ligands and is shown in figure

2.1

with

appropriate atomic labels . That FS03H is strongly associated is evident in all phases.
FS03H is strongly dimerized at temperatures as high as
although measurements at
association . 1 46

393 K yielded only

333 K

in the gas phase.

monomeric species with no evidence of

From infrared measurements on FS03H, Savoie proposed that two FS03H
47
molecules were associated either by virtue of 0-H. . ·F bonds or by 0-H.. ·O bonds. 1
The possibiiity of 0-H .. ·F bonds was discounted by Chackalackal et. al who stated that

"the shift in the S-F stretch to lowerfrequency as the acid passes from the
associated to monomeric state indicates that the fluorine atom is not
directly involved in hydrogen bondfonnation" 146 •
The authors justify this statement by comparison with infrared spectra collected
from HzS04, where the shift in the 0-H .. ·O stretching frequency from dimerized HzS04
48
to the monomeric species is increased by 60 cm" 1 }
However, upon careful
examination of the FS03H infrared data, the S-F stretch is also lowered in frequency
from the gas phase to the liquid phase, as are both the asymmetric and symmetric S02
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Figure
2.1: The
o

o r- H

molecular structure of

FSOJH.
stretches.

In FS03H, the asymmetric S02 stretch decreases in the liquid from the

monomeric gas measurements by 40cm· 1 . In addition the symmetric S02 stretch
decreases by 13cm· 1 and the S-F frequency decreases by 10cm· 1 while the S02 rock and
so2 bending frequencies remain unchanged from the liquid phase to the gas phase.
Unsurprisingly, it is evident that, in both systems, the stretching frequencies
decrease from the monomeric species to the presence of more associated species.
However, it is not evident from these measurements that 0-H···F association in FSO�
does not occur. A large shift in 0-H···O frequency in H2S04 upon association does not
necessarily indicate a shift between associated and non-associated FS03H need be of
the same magnitude. In light of the shift decrease of S-0 and S-F frequencies, it cannot
be discounted that hydrogen bonding by virtue of 0-H···F bonding or by 0-H···O
bonding is equally plausible.

Moreover, these spectroscopic measurements do not

provide a direct struc'tural measurement of the system in question.
The structure of fluorosulfuric acid has been determined in the solid state by X
32
ray diffraction 1 and is shown in figure 2.2. At 1 23 K, FS03H crystallizes in the
orthorhombic space group P 2t2t2 1 with

4 molecules

in each unit cell . In this crystal

structure, the heavy atoms (F, S, and 0) fonn slightly distorted tetrahedra which are
linked by 0-H- .. 0 bonds to fonn infinite chains along the c-axis.
Salient bond lengths and angles from the solid state X-ray diffraction of FS03H
as well as structures that contain the fluorosulfate anion and the bifluorosulfate anion
are shown in table 2.3. 125
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Figure 2.2: Solid state structure ofFS03H. 131
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Table 2.3: Interatomic distance and angles for
and
fluorosulfuric Jacid,
fluorosulfate
bifluorosulfate. 125 I 2
.

r(S-Ot)
r(S-02)
r(S-03)
r(S-F)
r(Ot-H)
r(H'"03')
Ot-S-03
02-S-03
Ot-S-02
Ot-S-F
02-S-F
03-S-F

Distances/ A
FS03H [S03Fr .£FS03H03S£I
1 .5 1 8(1)
1.471
1.458
1 .412(1)
1.437
1.406
1.420(1)
1.399
1 .436
1 .540(1)
1 .569
1.531
0.63(3)
1 .210
2.02(3)
0
Angles/
FS03H [S03Fr [FS03H03SF]"
1 13.8
1 12.7
1 07.2(1 )
1 13.0
120.9(1)
1 13.6
1 13.1(1)
1 13.6
1 16.3
100.7(1)
104.8
102.3
106.6(1)
106.3
105.3
101.7
106.2(1)
107.8
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It should be noted from table

2.3 that the hydroxyl 0-H bond length, r(Ot-H). is

exceedingly short, a determination that is most likely due to the inherent insensitivity of
X-ray scattering to the presence of hydrogen. This bond length is shorter than the bond
distance seen in H2 and is almost certainly non-physical. Finding a hydrogen atom in a
hydrogen bond is difficult in a conventional X-ray experiment due to the asymmetric
nature of the electron density associated with the hydrogen atom position. In addition,
the authors measured the crystal encased in a Teflon® capillary, which gives rise to a
high background (see chapter

6)

which would add to the difficulty of determining an

accurate hydrogen positions.
Table
[FS03]",

and

2.3

also shows intra atomic distances from the fluorosulfate anion,

bifluorosulfate

ion,

[FS03H03SF]",

as

determined by X-ray
S
crystallography where the counter ion in each case is Cs+} 2 Again, both of these
structures show a slightly distorted tetrahedron of oxygen and fluorine atoms around a
central sulfur atom.
Until this work, the structure of liquid FS03H had not been investigated. Here,
neutron and high energy X-ray experiments

are

presented, elucidating the structure of

FS03H in the liquid state. In addition Raman measurements and density measurements
are reported.

This study provides the first direct evidence for the structure of

fluorosulfuric acid in the liquid phase.

2.2.

.

EXPERIMENTAL

2.2.1. SAMPLE HANDLING AND PREPARATION
Fluorosulfuric acid is an exceedingly aggressive material and the presence of
water will slowly hydrolyze fluorosulfuric acid, liberating HF and forming H2S04
causing glass storage vessels to corrode over time. However, when FS03H is pure, it
can be easily handled in ri gorously dried glassware or in Teflon apparatus. Krytox®

LVP

grease, a fully fluorinated vacuum grease, was used at all times and minimal

contact between the vapor or liquid was ensured, especially at high temperatures, where
FS03H attacks Krytox®. Bums from fluorosulfuric acid are excruciatingly painful but
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can be treated with sodium bicarbonate solutions and prolonged irrigation with water.
Face shields and heavy duty butyl rubber gloves were used at all times, in addition to
usual laboratory safety measures.
All manipulations of FS03H and FS03D were carried out under an argon
2
atmosphere or under vacuum on a Schlenk line <Pmin < 1 o· mbar). All glassware was
flame-dried under vacuum at least four times and allowed to cool under an argon
atmosphere. FS03H (Allied Chemical Co.) was quadruply distilled under vacuum from
H2S04, which has a considerably higher boiling point

(603 K), in a 1 : 1 molar mixture of

the two acids. The use of excess H2S04 caused FS03H to be impossible to distill as
upon heating, oleum was formed <H2S04:xS03) and HF was subsequently liberated
from the reaction mixture. FS03D was prepared by the exchange with D2S04 in a 1 : 1
molar ratio, where the two acids were stirred with a Teflon®-coated stir bar prior to
49
distillation. The deuteration of FS03H has previously been described in the literature, 1
however instead of the recommended single exchange the exchange between D2S04 and
FS03H was performed four times to ensure maximum deuteration.

NMR measurements

and neutron analysis vide infra revealed that the incorporation of D for H was greater
than

99.6%. NMR data were collected either using a 400 l\1Hz Bruker Instrument or,

using a 300 l\1Hz Varian instrument. The spectrum of pure FS03H is shown in figure

2.3. As there is only one proton present in the system, a single peak appears at
o = 10 .95 ppm .

In this spectrum no solvent peak is present as the spectrum was

acquired only on the pure fluid without a lock solvent or an internal standard. The
15
known literature value for FS03H is o = 10.47 ppm at 298 K relative to TMS. 0 The
1 H spectrum for pure FSO� is not shown as no peaks were present.

2.2.2

RAMAN MEASUREMENTS
The purity of FS03H with respect to water content was assessed by Raman

spectroscopy. The Raman data are shown in figure 2.4. The spectra recorded from pure
151
FS03H at 29 8 ±2 K were in good agreement with previous measurements.
There are nine fundamental vibrations for the heavy atoms present in FS03H,
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Figure 2.3: 1H NMR spectrumfor FS01H.
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Figure 2.4: Raman spectrafor FS03H and FSOJH with varying amounts of
H20 added.

so

2.4. In addition, there are three 0-H vibrations present, though
•
the 0-H stretching modes, estimated to appear at -3000 em· were not distinguishable
these are listed in table

as FS03H exhibited a high fluorescent background. The peak assignments for the pure
FS03H spectrum are shown in table 2.4. 1 5 1
In addition to the measurement of FS03H, varying molar concentrations of H20
were added to the pure fluid in order to determine the effects of known quantities of

2.4 also shows the Raman spectra for pure
FS03H and FS03H with the addition of 0. 1 mol % H20, 0.5 mol % H20, 1 .0 mol %
H20, 5.0 mol % H20 and 10 mol % H20 .
water to the Raman spectrum.

With the addition of

0.1

Figure

mol

%

H20, a new vibrational peak appears at

1080

cm" 1 , and the peak intensity continues to increase at higher water concentrations as
shown in figure 2.4. At the same time, the peaks corresponding to the 0-H bend, the S
OH stretch, the S-F stretch and the S02 symmeteric and asymmetric stretches in pure
FS03H decreased in intensity. In a solution of FS03H, H20 is fully protonated, thus the
decrease in the 0-H bend and S-OH stretch seen in the spectra are likely due to the loss
of a proton from fluorosulfuric acid. The S-F stretch and the S02 symmeteric and
asymmetric stretches also decrease in intensity, implying that the hydrogen bonding
present in pure FS03H has been perturbed.

Peak position/ cm·

388
537
837
950
1 196
1436

1

Possible vibrational
assignment
0-H torsion
S-F wag
so2 bend
so2 rock
S-0 wag
S-F stretch
S-OH stretch
S02 S:)'Ill. Stretch
0-H bend
so2 asym . stretch

Table 2.4: Observed Raman frequencies and peak
assignment for FS01H at 298±2 K. 151
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Assessment of this peak afforded a determination of the quantity of H20 present
in the neutron samples. In order to determine this, the area of the 1080 cm· 1 peak was
determined for each water containing sample. The peak area compared to the molar
concentration of water is shown in figure 2.5 and extrapolation shows the mol % H20
present in FS03H neutron samples to be below the detection limit of these spectra. All
Raman spectra were acquired on a Dilor XY Raman spectrometer (Instruments S.A.,
Inc, Edison, NJ) using a 5 14nm Rayleigh line.
2.2.3

DENSITY MEASUREMENTS

In order to accurately determine the density of FS03H at low temperature, a
glass pychnometer was constructed from borosilicate glass for use on a glass high
vacuum line (pmin < 10'5mbar). Borosilicate glass has a significant coefficient of
thermal expansion and therefore must be calibrated in order to ensure accurate
measurements. The pychnometer was standardized using anhydrous methanol
2
(CH30H), which has a well-known density, 1 5 in order to extract a correction factor to
account for the changes due to the pychnometer itself. This was subsequently applied
to the measured density of FS03H to determine the actual density of FS03H. The
10
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Figure 2.5: Peak area versus H20 concentration in FSOJH.
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density of both CH30H and FS03H were measured at several different temperatures
using a variety of cold slush baths.
In

Figure 2.6 the raw corrected data for methanol and FS03H are shown. The

corrected density for protio-fluorosulfuric acid yielded values of p 1.743 gcm3 and
=

p

=

1.891 gcm3 at 300 K and 193 K respectively.

2.2.4

NEUTRON MEASUREMENTS

Samples for neutron diffraction were prepared by distilling FS03H and FS03D
into Si02 tubes (0.4cm ID, 0.5cm OD). Each sample was flame-sealed under vacuum to
3
give a sample volume of approximately 0.478 cm . The small sample thickness
minimizes multiple scattering effects due to the large amount of incoherent scattering
from hydrogen. In addition, both tubes were blown from the same cane of tube to
ensure that their wall geometries were virtually identical in order to minimize
systematic errors in the difference experiments. The small error between the quartz
2.0
1 .8

1 .6

:
-- actual FS03H density
-- measured FSO3H density
corrected CH3OH density
measured CH30H density

1 .4
3
J
p/g cm
1 .2

--

--

1 .0

0.8

200

220

260
240
T/K

280

Figure 2. 6: Density measurementsfor CHJOH and FS03H.
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300

tubes was additionally checked by comparison of the calculated intramolecular
scattering contribution to the measured data. Both neutron differences agreed to within
5% to the expected intramolecular nearest neighbor atoms, vide infra.
Data sets were collected for both FS03H and FS03D at 300±2 K and at 193±2
K. The neutron diffraction data were corrected for container scattering, attenuation,
multiple scattering and inelastic scattering using standard analysis procedures which are
described in detail in chapter 1 . 1 4 Given that isostructurality between both isotopomers
is assumed for the subtraction method to be applicable, the density values for protio
fluorosulfuric acid were used for all the data corrections.

2.2.5

HIGH ENERGY X·RAY MEASUREMENTS

High energy x-ray diffi'action data from FS03D and FS03H were measured at
300±2 K. These data were corrected for detector efficiency, instrumental geometrical
effects, polarization, empty container scattering and subsequently normalized to the sum
of the atomic form factors plus Compton scattering to yield a pseudo-nuclear structure
factor. 1 02 The corrections for high energy X-ray diffraction measurements are described
in detail in chapter 1 .
X-ray experiments were performed on both of the isotopomers at the same state
conditions and showed no significant isotopic quantum effect, within the limits of
experimental error (-1%), supporting the use of the isotopic substitution technique in
neutron diffi"action in this case.

2.2.6

DFf CALCULATIONS
In

order to analyze the various pair correlation functions determined in these
diffi'action experiments, the structure of a single fluorosulfuric acid molecule was
calculated using density functional theory (DFT) calculations at the B3LYP/aug-cc
pVDZ level of theory using the Gaussian 98 package. 1 53 In addition the monomer was
calculated by the same program at the MP2/aug-cc-pVDZ level of theory which
incorporates interactions between electrons.
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The distances and angles for these calculations are shown in table 2.5 with
respect to the atomic positions in figure 2.1 . In addition, fluorosulfuric acid dimers
were also calculated using OFf at the B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ level of theory the results
of which are discussed in detail below.
2.2.7

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

The total measured neutron structure factor for

FS03D,

s; (Q) at both

temperatures is shown in figure 2.7. The pseudo-nuclear functions, S.f (Q) , from the
high energy X-ray data for both the FS03H and FS03D data are shown in figure 2.8.

The total pair correlation function for FSOJlf, a; (r) where A is the radiation
source used, can be written as:
a: (r) = :La:p8r (r) = a�H g HH (r) + 2a�F g HF (r) + 2a�s 8Hs (r) + 2a�o8Ho (r) +
a.p
2a:o8so (r) + 2a;, g sF (r) + 2a�F8oF (r) + a�o 8oo (r) + a:F g FF (r) + a:s Kss (r)
(2.5)
Table 2.5: Interatomic distance and angles for FSOJH
ca1cu1ated b)y DFT..
Distances/ A
MP/aug-cc-pVDZ B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ
1 .629
r(S-Ot)
1.628
1 .463
1.456
r(S-02)
1 .455
1 .465
r(S-03)
1 .636
1 .636
r(S-F)
0.974
0.977
r(Ot-H)
An_gles/ 0
MP/aug-cc-pVDZ B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ
107.9
S-Ot -H
106.8
107.4
Ot-S-03
107.2
125.4
125.8
OrS-03
1 10.2
1 10.3
Ot-S-02
Ot-S-F
97.6
97.8
106.6
105.9
02-S-F
03-S-F
106.6
105.7
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Figure 2. 7: Measured total strncture factor for FS01D using neutrons,
S;" (Q) + 1 at 300 K and S;" (Q) at 193 K.
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Figure 2.8: High energy X-ray total structure factor measurements for
FS03H, SJ (Q) + 1 and FS03D, SJ (Q) at 300 K.
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where

a�

is the weighting from atoms a and p for radiation source

A,

where

N

signifies a neutron measurement and X signifies a high energy X-ray measurement.
These constants are listed in table 2.6 for all of the measurements obtained.

G; (r)

and

G; (r) are the sum of the partial pair correlation functions, although

in the case of the high energy X-rays the intensity of the scatter arises mostly from the
heavy atom positions.
The total pair correlation functions from the neutron data at the two
temperatures measured,

G; (r) , are shown in figure 2.9.

In this figure the hydrogen distances beyond the intramolecular 0-H distance are
overlaid with the heavy atom distances, rendering the structure related only to the
hydrogen site indistinguishable from the rest of the molecular structure.
contains

10

FS03H

partial structure factors and as such the total pair correlation function

contains all intra- as well as inter-atomic positions. From table

2.4

it is clear that the

high energy X-ray diffraction measurements essentially measure only the heavy atom
positions and

G; (r)

in this case can be written as

(2.6)
where X=F, 0 or S . This formula is given for the values at Q=O however with X-rays,
as discussed in chapter

1, the form factors vary with Q which, is not easily expressed in

real space. The total pair correlation function,

G; (r) ,

from the high energy X-ray

diffraction measurements is shown in figure 2.10.

2.2.8

FIRST ORDER DIFFERENCE FUNCTION AND NULL SCATTERING FUNCTION

In order to elucidate the structure related only to the hydrogen positions,
hereafter termed the [H,D] site, independent neutron diffraction measurements for
isostructural and isotopomeric samples of FS03H and FS03D allowed for the first order
difference function to be obtained as described in chapter 1 . The first order difference
function, in this case, only contains the partial structure factors with the respect to the
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Table 2.6: Neutron and X-ray weighting factors for FS03H and FSOJD.
FS03D

FS03H

neutron neutron
A
a HH
A

Q HF

X-nk· I x-rx· I x-rx
Q=1
Q=2
Q=O

·I

X-ray·1 X-ray.!;1
=10
=5 A

Q

Q

0.0039

0.028

0.021

0.0 10

0.000

0.000

0.0210 -0.01 17

0.500

0.41 5

0.251

0.028

0.002

0.0123

2 a�s

0.0106

-0.0059

0.889

0.71 7

0.417

0.058

0.004

2 a�0

0.0645

-0.0361

1.334

1 .092

0.6422

0.067

0.004

2 a;0

0.0275

0.0275

21.334

1 8.462

1 2.929

3.965

1 .259

2 a;F

0.0089

0.0089

8.000

7.013

5.055

1 .65 1

0.464

2 a �F

0.0547

0.0547

12.000

10.679

7.793

1.903

0.456

a ssA

0.0023

0.0023

7.1 1 1

6.062

4.1 93

1 .7 1 9

0.641

A
a FF

0.0089

0.0089

2.25 1

2.028

1.524

0.396

0.0841

A
aoo

0.0842

0.0842

16.000

14.058

9.963

2.286

0.61 8

.
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Figure 2.9: Neutron total pair correlation function for FSOJD,
a; (r) + 1 at 300 K and a; (r) at 193 K.
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Figure 2.10: High energy X-ray total structure factor measurements for
FS01H. Gi (r) + 2 and FS01D. Gi (r) .
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[H,D} site, namely

l!S;x (Q) .

The extracted
figure

2. 1 1.

6G;x (r)

l!S;x (Q )

function is shown for both measured temperatures in

The Fourier transformation

6S ;x (Q)

which shown in figure 2.12. Explicitly,

yields the real space counterpart,

6G;x (r) may be written as

AG:x (r) = 0.636g H0 (r) + 0.207 g HF (r) + 0. 104g HS (r) + 0.054g HH (r)

(2.7)

The structure factor derived from scattering for all non-hydrogen sites,

6S :X (Q) , was extracted from the data by subtraction of
neutron total structure factor for FSO)l).
factor and is shown in figure

2.13.

6S:X (Q)

!:JS

Zx (Q) from the measured

is hereafter termed the null structure

The corresponding pair correlation function,

6G:X (r) , which contains only information about the heavy atom (S,O and F) positions
can be written as

6G:X (r) = 0.147 g 50 (r) + 0.048g 5F (r)+ 0.293g Fo (r) + 0.45 1g 00 (r)
+ 0.048g FF (r) + 0.012g 55 (r)
AG:X (r)

is shown in figure

(2.8)

2.14 together with the high energy X-ray data for

FS03H, with each peak labeled as to the information it contains. Both the high energy
X-ray data and the null pair correlation function contain the heavy atom positions and as
such both show peaks at the same positions.

2.3

DISCUSSION

Data analysis was performed by empirically fitting the

6G:X (r) function at both

temperatures with Gaussian functions in order to determine the coordination number as
is described in chapter

2. 12) is the OH
c0" = 1 . 1 1 ± 0. 1

1.1 54

One of the most prominent features in

0.98 A,
298 K.

intramolecular peak at
at

300 K

and at

6G:x (r)

(Figure

which has a coordination number of
No reliable estimate for the 0-H

intramolecular distance could be obtained from the measured X-ray data, scattering
associated with the hydrogen correlations only accounts for
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-4%

of the scattering
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Figure 2.11: Partial structure factor for hydrogen distances in FS01H, M;x (Q)
+1 at 300 K and MZx (Q) at 193 K. The lines represent the smoothed fit to the
data.
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Figure 2.12: Partial pair correlation functions for the hydrogen distances
in FSOJH, �G Hx (r) + 1 at 300 K and �Gnx (r) at 193 K. A Gaussian fit
to the first peak in r is also shown (see text).
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Figure 2.13: Partial strncture factor for heavy atom distances in FS03H,
M:X (Q) + l at 300 K and �:X (Q) at 193 K
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Figure 2.14: Partial pair correlation functions for the heavy atom
distances in FS03H compared with high energy X-ray total pair
correlation function. GJ (r) + 2 and t!.G :X (r) + 1 at 300 K and
tt.G:X (r) at 193 K
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intensity.
The solid state values in the literature for intramolecular distances between
hydrogen and the heavy atoms in FS03H are unreliable as the reported X-ray crystal
structure shows the covalent 0-H bond to be 0.63A, which is unreasonably short. 1 32 On
the other hand the solid state X-ray data for the bifluorosulfate anion gives an OH
intramolecular distance of 1.210A.125 This distance is for a bridging hydrogen and is
therefore much longer than would be expected for an 0-H intramolecular distance. The
position of the first peak in t>.GZx (r) is predicted well by both DFf monomer
calculations (table 2.5).
The second prominent feature in the t>.GZx (r) function is a broader peak at

approximately 1.6 A in each data set which corresponds to the intermolecular hydrogen
bond. The solid state X-ray data estimates this distance to be about 2.02 A, presumably
due to the exceedingly short OH intramolecular distance, where this reported distance is
considerably longer than most common hydrogen bonds.
At 300 K in the liquid, the hydrogen bonding peak in t>.GZx (r) is asymmetric
and can be more accurately fitted as the sum of two peaks centered at 1 .48 A and 1.74
A, showing a 1:4 area ratio with respective coordination numbers of cHx = 0. 15 ± 0.1
and cHx

=

0.61 ± 0. 1 with respect to oxygen or fluorine, as shown in figure 2.15.

It should be noted that the coherent neutron scattering lengths of oxygen and
fluorine are very similar and oxygen and fluorine cannot be distinguished in this
experiment. At 193 K, where the hydrogen bond peak is sharper, the two Gaussian
peaks are centered at 1.48 A and 1.73 A and have coordination numbers with respect to
oxygen or fluorine of cHx 0.3 1 ± 0. 1 and cHx = 0.80 ± 0. 1 with the areas showing a
=

1 :2.6 ratio. The running coordination number plot is shown in figure 2. 16. The 31%
increase in hydrogen coordination, calculated from the Gaussian fits and clearly
illustrated in the running coordination number plot, provides evidence of a significant
increase in the hydrogen bond chain length (and/or chain branching) upon cooling the
liquid. The shift to lower r upon cooling, and the development of more distinct
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Figure 2.15: Partial pair correlation functions hydrogen
bondir.zg distances in FSOJH. tlG� (r) + l at 300 K and
LlG:x (r) at 193 K
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Figure 2. 16: Running coordination number curvefor FS03H
first order differencefunction. The dotted line represents the
193 K data and the solid line represents the 300 K data.
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inflection point in the running coordination number (Figure 2.16) is consistent with the
presence of stronger, better defined hydrogen bonding structure at the lower
temperature.
These results imply that there are two distinct hydrogen bond distances, a
phenomenon that does not occur in any other hydrogen bound liquids such as water,
methanol or ethanol, in which only one hydrogen bonding atom type is present.92·1 52·1 55
This may be evidence that there are hydrogen bonds to both fluorine and oxygen in the
liquid phase. The Raman data shows that the multi-site hydrogen bonding cannot be
due to H20 contamination as shown in figures 2.2 and 2.3.
Hydrogen bonding to both oxygen and fluorine atoms is also supported by
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ calculations performed on two sets of fluorosulfuric acid dimers,
one bound by virtue of hydrogen bonding between oxygen (00 dimer) and one via
hydrogen bonds to fluorine (FF dimer). Both dimer configurations are shown in Figure
2.17.

Figure 2.1 7: 00 and FF dimer configurations
from DFT calculations. The red atoms are oxygen,
white atoms are hydrogen, green atoms are
fluorine and the gold atoms represent sulfur.
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Both cyclic dimers exist at the B3L YP/cc-pvdz level and give intermolecular
hydrogen bonds of 1 .65 A in the case of the 0-0 dimer and 1.79 A in the case of the F
F dimer and both give true energetic minima. 1 56 Both of these dimer configurations
were originally proposed by Savoie as possible interpretations for infrared
measurements of dimerized FS03H in the gas phase . 147 However. as described in
section 2. 1 . 1 there is debate about the existence of an FF dimer in the gas phase.1 46
In the reported crystal structure of FS03H. linear chains of molecules are bound
through S-OH. . ·O=S linkages only. 1 32 The other heavy atom distances in this structure
include rs.oH = 1.5 1 8(1) A. rs=o 1.412(1) and 1.420(1) A and rs F 1.540(l)A. These
=

.

=

distances are not atypical. as revealed by a search of the Cambridge Crystallographic
data base (CCSD). where the mean distances for these values were found to be 1.54 ±
0.04 A (S-F) and 1.54 ± 0.05 A (S-OH) and 1.42 A ± 0.04 A (S=0) . 1 57·1 58 It therefore
appears that, from this study in the liquid state, a different hydrogen bonding structural
motif is present which is not found in the solid state but may indeed be found in the gas
phase.
Because the intermolecular OH bonding peak is better fitted by two Gaussians
and the distinct change in the profile of the intermolecular OH bonding peak with
temperature, the presence of two possible hydrogen bonding interactions. namely 0H. . ·F and 0-H· . . O is a reasonable conclusion. This evidence is supported by the DFf
calculations which show that dimers held together by 0-H .. ·F or 0-H . . ·O both exist, and
show true energy minima. Moreover the hydrogen bonding distances from these
calculations. although a different actual configuration than in the measured diffraction
data, are noticeably different with the 0-H .. ·O hydrogen bond showing the shortest
distance of 1.65A.
That p...H bonding may occur in the liquid structure is not surprising given that
fluorine is more electronegative than oxygen. The phase diagrams of the hydrates of
the hydrohalic acids are rationalized on the exceptional strength of the hydrogen bond
between H and F. The crystalline hydrates of HX (X=Br,Cl) have compositions written
as HX.nH20 (n =1.2,3,4,6), 1 59 whereas the crystalline hydrates of HF are of the form
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16 161
H20.mHF (m =1 ,2,4). 0'
Indeed, the low pKa of aqueous HF has been attributed to
the strong hydrogen bonding interaction between H and F, which leads to the formation
of HF2- even in the presence of a large statistical excess of water. Also, the strongest
hydrogen bond known is between hydrogen and fluorine in the bifluoride ion [F-H-Fr,
and the strongest known theoretical hydrogen bond is between formic acid and the
2 3
fluoride ion [HC02H-F]. 16 ·16
Intramolecular distances between pairs of heavy atoms were available from X
ray crystallographic studies as well as from the measured high energy X-ray data.
Intramolecular contributions to

llG :X (r}

and

llG; (r} were interpreted using distances

derived from the X-ray crystal structure data for the fluorosulfate ion, FS03" and the
[FS03H03SF]" anion (table 2. 1), as well as those extracted from the OFf
2
calculations. 1 5· 156
Although the experimental resolution does not allow for the assignment of
individual heavy atom distances, both the high energy X-ray data total pair distribution
function,

llG; (r)

llG:X (r)

reveal two common features. First, both show an asymmetric peak with a

maximum at - 1 .47
and in

llG :X (r)

and the derived neutron heavy atom pair correlation function,

A.

This peak corresponds to the S-0 and S-F intramolecular bonds,

shows a coordination number of - csx = 4. 16 ± 0. 1 fluorine or oxygen

atoms bound to sulfur (figure 2. 14) at each temperature. The second peaks in both

llG; (r) and llG:X (r)

are located at - 2.41

A where this peak represents the 0-0 and

F-0 distances present in the molecule. In the case of the neutron correlation function
this peak gives a coordination number of

Cxx

= 6.22 ± 0. 1 with respect to oxygen and

fluorine distances at each temperature.
It is interesting to note that at each temperature the neutron pair correlation
functions show identical peak maxima with respect to the heavy atom positions (figures
2.9 and 2. 14). In addition, upon examination of the high energy X-ray pair correlation
function (figure 2. 10) all of the heavy atom distances are also consistent. Moreover,
none of the heavy atom peaks

are

asymmetric. All of this suggests equivalent distances
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for each S-X (X=F,

0)

bond in the liquid phase and is inconsistent with the differing

distances that appear in the solid state or the OFT calculations (tables 2. 1 and 2. 3) .
Using the peak position from the data presented here the calculated angles
between all heavy atoms in the molecule are

OSX = 1 10.1° ± 10° , X = O, F , showing a

tetrahedral configuration of the molecule. These distances are in accord with the values
in the literature, 1

25

as well as those extracted from the CCSO, specifically cited above

for the directly bonded and non-bonded distances respectively. Given that the heavy
atom structure of fluorosulfuric acid is essentially unchanged at the two experimental
temperatures within the resolution of the experiment, the largest change in the structure
of the liquid is due to the change in hydrogen bond structure. Moreover, this change in
hydrogen bond structure may be due to a change in mol fraction of molecules bound by

0-H···F and 0-H···O, as is shown by the change in coordination number for the double
Gaussian fits to the intermolecular hydrogen bond peak (figures 2.15 and 2. 16) .
2.4

CONCLUSIONS

The hydrogen bond peak profile in fluorosulfuric acid is asymmetric and the
asymmetry varies in temperature.

The temperature variation, combined with the

changes in the running coordination number, imply that a multi-site hydrogen bonding
motif may be present in the liquid.

Although, from these measurements alone, the

0-H···X bond cannot be determined, due to the
similarity of the scattering intensity for 0 and F in both high energy X-ray and neutron
diffraction, the presence of 0-H···F and 0-H· . . O bonding cannot be excluded. This
conclusion supported by OFf calculations, in which 0-H···F bonded dimers are shown
nature of the atoms involved in this
.

to be stable at the level of theory used in this work.

In addition the heavy atom

positions in liquid fluorosulfuric acid are pseudo-tetrahedral to within the accuracy of
the measurements presented here, again supporting the conclusion that either 0-H .. ·F or

0-H···O

bonding may be present in the liquid state as fluorine and oxygen atoms are

effectively indistinguishable.
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CHAPTER 3: THE STRUCTURE OF LIQUID ANHYDROUS HYDROGEN FLUORIDE

Part of the work reported in this chapter has been published in

Chemie 164 and is included in its published form in the appendix.

Angewandte

All RMC calculations were performed by Ms. J. E. Siewenie of Argonne National
Laboratory.

3.1.

INTRODUCTION

Liquid hydrogen fluoride (HF) is an important chemical and it is widely used in
the petrochemical industry, as a catalyst for hydrocarbon management, and in the glass
165 166
and ceramics industries. •
Academically, its superior properties as a solvent have
found application in both organic and inorganic chemistry, and the superacidic
properties have been exploited in both disciplines in the study of reactive intermediates
and reaction mechanisms as described in chapter 1. 109.1 1 1 That these highly desirable
properties are not more widely applied is largely due to the exceedingly toxic and
corrosive nature of the material, 167· 168 which is severe when anhydrous and only
somewhat lessened in solution.

Hydrofluoric acid is an exceptionally dangerous

material to handle; it has a very high chemical toxicity and causes severe and highly
dangerous bums in contact with human tissue, even in aqueous solution. 169· 170
Anhydrous hydrogen fluoride is even more dangerous due to the high fat solubility and
volatility.
HF can be prepared by several different avenues such as by treating AgF2 with
3
H2 gas or by the reaction between C6HsCOF and H20. 1 0·171 It was first prepared in its
anhydrous form by Gore and others by heating KHF2 to "redness" to liberate HF in a
2
platinum apparatus. 17 Industrially it usually is prepared by the reaction between
3
fluorospar (CaF2) and concentrated H2S04. 17 HF is a superacid with a Hammett acidity
function, similar to that of FS03H, of

H0

= -15. 1 as described in chapter 2.

HF, in comparison with the other hydrogen halides, has an anomalously high

(189.5 K) and boiling point (292.5 K). In addition HF has a much longer
liquid range ( 103 K) than the other hydrogen halides which are 29. 1 K, 2 1.5 K and 15.9
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melting point

K for HCl, HBr and HI, respectively, in addition HF exhibits a high heat of vaporization
that is not seen in the other hydrogen halides. This is indicative of the strong hydrogen
bonds present in hydrofluoric acid. HF is a volatile liquid at room temperature and has
a very high dielectric constant, indicating that the HF molecule is not only strongly
associated in the liquid state but that the dipole associated with the HF molecule is
locally ordered in the bulk. That the HF bond is very polarized is not surprising given
the difference in electronegativity between fluorine and hydrogen, namely
1
MA = 1 .78 . 74 Some of the salient physical properties for hydrofluoric acid are listed in
table 3 _ 1 . 111,1 73.175-178
Because the ionic species present in pure
equation can be written most simply as

HF

are

complex the self-ionization

(3. 1)
where the ionic product is KHF = 5xl0'13 mol 2 kg'2 and subsequently the
concentration of each ion is 7.08 x 10·8 molkg-1 • 1 79• 1 80 The concentration of ions in HF is
much lower than that of FS03H and H2S04 (chapter 2). HF also has the lowest
electrical conductivity constant and therefore less proton mobility of all the molecular
superacids.
3.1.1

SOLID STATE AND GAS PHASE STRUCTURE OF HF
.

The hydrogen bond is the dominant feature of the structure of HF in all phases.
In the gaseous phase the structure of HF is complex and has yet to be unequivocally
Table 3.1 Physical properties ofHF. n1
Boiling point/K
Melting point/K
Density at 298 K/g cm·3
Viscocity at 273 K/cP
Specific conductance at 273 K/ohm em·•
Dielectric constant at 273 Kl & &; 1
Dipole moment/ Debye
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292.5
1 89.6
0.997
0.256
-10-6
83.6
1 .96 1

detennined. Spectroscopic measurements on HF in the vapor phase are consistent with
181 184
cyclic hexamers and tetramers. ' Moreover, gas phase electron diffraction data are
best fit by a mixture of cyclomers, predominately hexamers, as well as monomers at

295 K and 254 K.

In these measurements, the mean

with the average closest F···F distance to be
neighbor F···F distance at

r,,

=

3.88 ± 0.06

r,,

=

FFF angle was found to be 104°
2.535 ± 0.003 A and the second

A. 181 In addition the H-F intramolecular

distance detennined from the electron diffraction data is

rHF

=

0.973 ± 0.009

A . In this

study the authors note that the fit to the radial distribution function produced by these
measurements underestimated the height in the first peak, the HF intramolecular peak
by 34 % in the 295

K data and by 23 % in the 254 K data which was believed to imply a
longer H-F intramolecular bond that was greater than 1 A . The results of this study also
led authors to believe that there was a possibility that appreciable concentrations of
"chain-type" species could exist. 181
HF. in the solid state, is composed of unbranched, zigzag chains and crystallizes
29 1 3
in the orthorhombic space group, Bm2 1 b. 1 • 0 The structure of solid HF was first

studied by Gunther in

1939,

who indexed powder diffraction photographs to give a

tetragonal unit cell with nearest neighbor F···F distance of
In

r,,

=

2.7 A . 185

1954,

Atoji and Lipscomb detennined the structure of HF using single
1 29
crystalline X-ray diffraction.
Initial attempts at detennining this structure resulted in
186
the detennination of,SiF4 as the authors placed the sample in a glass capillary.
After

148
with 4

finding suitable containment, X-ray diffraction measurements on crystalline HF at

K

showed the solid state structure to be comprised of infinite zigzag chains

fluorine atoms per unit cell. The electron density associated with the hydrogen site in
this structure could not be located and as such the authors chose the space group based
on a disordered model where the hydrogen positions could occupy two different
positions in the unit cell. For this reason the authors assigned the orthorhombic space
group Bmmb .

Subsequent spectroscopic measurements on solid HF were in

disagreement concerning this result where some predicted a different hydrogen bonding
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structure in the solid state.

187 190
" The bond distances and angles from this structure are

reported in table 3.2.
A later neutron diffraction study on deuterium fluoride (OF) in the solid state
showed that at 4.2

K

and at 85

K

DF crystallized in the orthorhombic space group
130
Bm2 1 b with zigzag chains parallel to the b axis. This structure is shown in figure 3 . 1 .
The advantage of neutron diffraction i n this case, as described i n chapter 1 , is
the large bound coherent scattering length of deuterium yielding a more accurate
determination of hydrogen (or deuterium) position. The distances and angles from the
1 2 130
DF at the two temperatures are listed in table 3.2. 9•
It is notable that the nearest
neighbor F . . . F distance in all of the crystalline structures is essentially invariant with
temperature and that the mean value of the three solid state structures, namely

rFF

=

3.1.2

2.50 ± 0.0 1

A is only 0.03 A shorter than the F.. ·F distance seen in the gas phase.

PREVIOUS STUDIES OF LIQUID HF
The evidence from the macroscopic properties (table 3 . 1 ) and the structure in the

gas phase and solid state indicates that HF is very strongly hydrogen bound.

And

indeed the structure of liquid of hydrogen fluoride, like the gas and the solid, has long
been known to be complex. 191 Early infrared measurements on HF were thought to
indicate a large proportion of polymers present in the liquid that dissociate to monomers

Table 3.2: Distances and angles for HF and DF in
the solid state. 129•110
Distances/ A
DF at 4.2 K DF at 85 K HF at 148 K
r(H-F)
0.97
0.95
-

r(H.. ·F)
r(F-F)

F-H.. ·F
F...F.. ·F

1.53
2.50

1 .56
2.5 1
Angles/ 0
DF at 4.2 K DF at 85
1 80
180
1 16.6
1 1 6.7
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-

2.49

K

HF at 148
-

1 20. 1

K

1
upon the addition of S02. 91 This existence of polymers was concluded from a broad
peak in the spectra at 3450 em· • for pure HF, which became sharper upon the addition
of S02 .

This conclusion was supported by

NMR

studies which suggested that HF

depolymerized upon the addition of other liquids and when pure upon an increase in
1
temperature as evidenced by a change in chemical shift. 92 In these early studies, only
the polymeric nature of HF was suggested; the exact form of these polymers, that is
whether they were hexamers, tetramers or chain structures, was not ascertained.
Inelastic neutron scattering studies also predicted that HF exists in a polymeric
form in the liquid state. In each of these studies a simple chain structure was
4
predicted. 1 87• 193• 19 In later Raman and IR measurements on the liquid, Desbat et al.
supported the chain model and stated that

"the most probable structure for HF at 293 K is zigzag chains with six
or seven molecules"
and that a decrease in temperature led to an increase in the number of HF
1 5
molecules in the chain. 9 The chain structure model is also consistent with the high
dielectric constant and its pressure dependence seen in HF. 175" 177 Although all of the

Figure 3.1: Solid state structure
ofDF at 85 K. 130
78

measurements described above support a polymeric structure in the liquid none of these
data provide any direct evidence for the structure of HF in the liquid phase.
To date, only two diffraction measurements of the liquid state have been
performed on OF using neutrons that give the total structure factor of DF,

sgF (Q) . In

1985 Deraman et al. first measured the structure of liquid DF at 293 K.

143

More

recently, Pfleiderer et al. extended this range to two liquid and four supercritical
states. 142
Deraman predicted the structure of HF in the liquid to be polymeric but, as t i

204-

207·23 1 he measurements were confined to the total pair correlation function, the
143
distinction between chains and cyclic polymers could not be ascertained.
In this
study, cyclic hexamers in the liquid state were favored as the most likely possibility,
given their presence in the gas phase, though it was concluded that a more detailed
study was needed to distinguish between the two structural possibilities. In addition,
the authors noted the underestimation in peak height by the electron diffraction results
143·181
and thought this might be due to the presence of anomalous protons.
In the more recent neutron diffraction study, the total pair correlation function
was interpreted as being consistent with (DF)n chains under normal temperatures and
pressures, which forms a very different hydrogen bonding structure as pressure and
14
temperature increase. 2 The actual change in the structure of liquid OF upon the
increase of temperature and pressure could not be determined as these changes could
.

only be deduced from peak positions and heights in the total pair correlation functions
of the recorded data.

3.1.3

THEORETICAL STUDIES ON THE STRUCTURE OF HYDROGEN FLUORIDE
HF is the simplest archetype for the strong hydrogen bond and the molecular

simplicity of this molecule makes it an attractive model for strongly hydrogen bonded

In

view of the toxic nature of liquid HF it has also been stated that the
196
calculation of its properties is to be preferred over measurement.

systems.
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The microscopic structure of liquid HF has been the subject of many theoretical
236
investigations. 196' Before diffraction data on liquid hydrogen fluoride were available,
these simulations were based on either atom-atom (two site) potentials or three site
209
13 216 Most of these early studies predicted chain-like structures in the
models. '2 1 1 .2 '
liquid, which in most cases the chains were of infinite length. The peak positions from
the simulated peak pair correlation functions as well as the coordination numbers from
some of these simulations are shown in table 3.3.209•211 •213-216
In these simulations many of the calculated values differed significantly from
the known experimental values for the gas phase dimers on which the models were
based. When the results of these simulations were subsequently compared to the total
structure factor data on liquid DF, many of the calculated values were found to differ
from the experimental values; in particular, most failed to accurately predict H···F
intermolecular bond length in the liquid
Since the appearance of liquid diffraction data for DF, Monte Carlo (MC) and
molecular dynamics

(MD)

simulations of the structure have been performed with a
221 2
variety
of
different
potentials,204-207.21 8• •2 7"231
as
well
as
Quantum
22 •232
Mechanics/Molecular Mechanics (QM/MM) models.219• 0

MC simulations performed by Jedlovszky and Vallauri204"207•231 using both

Table 3.3: .Peak positions and coordination numbers for
2
2 3 6
early
l HF szmulatzons. 09-211 1 ·21
rHH IA
rFF IA
r;:::r !A
.

HF2
HF3
ST0-30
6-3 10

.

2.3
2 .2
-2. 1
-2.7

1 .7

1 .8

1 .6
-1 .9

intcr
cHF

CHH
HF2
HF3
ST0-30
6-3 10

2
2
-

1

1

1 .4

1 .8
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26
2.7
2.45
-2.6
.

CFF
2
2
6.9
8.8

polarizable and non-polarizable potentials on both the liquid and the supercritical fluid
agree reasonably well with the HF dimer but again, do not accurately predict the
measured position of the hydrogen bonding peak. In each of these MC simulations, HF
is predicted to consist of hydrogen bonded chains in the liquid state.
Parrinello

et al. 228•229 have employed ab initio MD

to simulate the structure of

liquid HF at various thermodynamic states and predict the liquid structure to consist of
bent hydrogen bonding chains of varying length with very little branching at room

et al. have also employed MD to simulate the liquid using a quantum
electrostatic topological potential (Qcr) which is comparable to the ab initio MD model
only with respect to the llli pair correlation function, g HH (r) .235
temperature. Liem

MD

et al. using a
QMIMM model. 219 In addition Wierzchowski et al. have employed both ab initio MC as
well as QM/MM to model HF at the different state points reported by Pfleiderer et
al. 142.232.233
The

results have been recently corroborated by Mufioz-Losa

In contrast to the chain structure seen in most simulations,

MD simulations by

23
Yogi predict HF to be dimerized in the liquid, 0 and a combination of MC and
techniques led Sun

et al.

to also predict clustering in liquid HF.

also suggested by Karmakar

et al.

218

MD

A similar view was

by analogy with simulations on tert-butyl alcohol,

who noted that the diffraction data on OF indicated clustering even though this was

.

unsupported by most computer simulations at that time.

237

The fact that most computer simulations have predicted chain structures of some
description in liquid HF has led to the theoretical claim that

"It is well known that in liquid HF the majority ofmolecules exist as

hydrogen bonded chains" 208

even though the detailed structure of the liquid has never been experimentally
determined.
One point of discrepancy among all of the simulations is the shape of the FF
partial pair correlation function

g FF (r) ; this
81

is discussed in more detail in section 3.3.

206· ·
Some models predict a peak or a shoulder around 3.2 A , 21 0 2 1 8·2 19·228 while others do
2 5 216 235
not. 0 · · Parrin ello et al. noted this discrepancy between simulations on liquid HF as
evidence that the structural prediction is extremely sensitive to the intermolecular
228 The
potentials chosen in a simulation.
g ,, (r) function appears to be the most
sensitive to this phenomena, in comparing simulations, as the g HF (r) and g HH (r)
functions remain similar in shape, though not peak position, between the extant
computer models.
A summary of the calculated inter- and intra- molecular distances and
coordination numbers, where reported, is given in table 3.4 for the computer simulation
studies published after the publication of the first diffraction data on liquid DF.

3.2

EXPERIMENTAL

3.2.1

SAMPLE HANDLING AND PREPARATION
In order accurately measure the partial structure factors of HF, high purity

isotopic samples of HF, DF and an [H1 nD 1 12]F mixture were prepared. HF and DF were
prepared on a metal high vacuum line via the reaction of H2 S04 or D2S04 with dry CaF2
in a metal bomb under static vacuum. Samples were purified by cryogenic distillation,
dried with F2, degassed, barometrically measured and subsequently transferred into
sample cells constructed from Alloy 400. The design of these cells and sample transfer
line

are

described in ·detail in chapter 6. All of the samples had chemical and isotopic

purities of

>

99.9% with <0. 1% H20 as confirmed by the neutron measurements

presented here, vapor pressure measurements and the purity of the starting materials.
The purity of DF was also assessed by vapor pressure measurements at varying
23 23
temperatures and were found to be in accord with reported literature values. 8· 9

3.2.2

NEUTRON MEASUREMENTS
Neutron diffraction measurements were performed on samples of DF (0. 1 83

moles) and HF (0.0365 moles). DF was measured at 296 K, 286 K, 246 K and at 195 K
82

Table 3.4: Peak positions and coordination numbers for
recent HF simulations. 204•218.219•228•235
rHH IA

inter tA.
rHF

rFF /A.

-2.3

1 .65

2.5

2.2

1 .6

2.5

2.0

1 .5

2.4

2.5

1.8

2.7

Sun

2.2

1.8

2.7

QCT

2. 1 8

1 .53

2.43

CHH

illler
cHF

C FF

2.24

1.00

2.24

2.2

1 .00

2.6

2.2

1 .00

2.5

2.45

1 .00

2.25

2.0

1 .0

2.0

QMIMM

ab initio "MD
Non-polarizable
potential MC
Polarizable
potential MC

QMIMM

ab initio "MD
Non-polarizable
potential MC
Polarizable
potential MC
•

QCT
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and HF was measured at 296 K and at 195 K, where all temperatures were recorded
2 K. The corresponding pressure at the temperatures measured are
84
1 .2 bar, 0.8 bar, 0. 1 bar, and -0 bar, respectively with an error of ±0. 1 bar} The

with an error of

±

neutron data have been corrected for detector efficiency, empty cell scattering,
attenuation and multiple scattering using standard methods as described in chapter
14
1 . '66 The number density at each temperature for HF at each temperature measured is
shown in table 3 .5 .
In order t o enable an accurate background correction for each sample container
separate experiments were performed on each of the Alloy 400 cells. In another set of
experiments, both of the cells were measured filled with 020 in order to obtain the
correct normalization coefficients for each container and account for slight variations
between the cells.

The DzO data were corrected using standard analysis techniques

without removing the residual Bragg scatter. In each case, the differential cross section
files were assessed to ensure that the interference function oscillated about the predicted
self scattering function, indicating that normalization of the can was correct. For the
020 in DF container, the coordination number of the 0-D intramolecular peak was
assessed in the total pair correlation function

G (r), c00 = 0.98 ± 0. 1 0 ,

to verify the

volume of sample in the neutron beam. The DzO-filled HF container was constrained to
give the same level of scatter in the oscillations at high Q as the normalized DzO in the
DF container ensuring a correct normalization of the HF can. B y this method a correct
sample container thickness was obtained for each individual sample cell and
subsequently used to normalize the HF and DF data collected.

Table 3.5: Number density ofHF at
measured tem_p_eratures.
T/K

p /atomsA-

296

0.0600

286

0.0600

246

0.0625

195

0.0637
84

3

D-F

The can nonnalization led to an unconstrained DF coordination number in the
intramolecular peak was - 0, = l.O ± 0. 1 , vide infra, at each temperature
c

measured. The first order difference data matched oscillations at high Q for the DF data
ensuring that nonnalization of the HF was correct.
3.2.3

BACKGROUND SUBTRACTION IN THE NEUTRON DATA

The primary difficulty in the corrections arises from contaminant Bragg
scattering from the polycrystalline Alloy 400 cell. This was largely removed by
standard analysis procedures, although careful additional empirical subtraction of the
individual contaminant Bragg peaks was required to extract the underlying diffuse
scatter from the samples. The subtraction was perfonned on 1 3 of the 19 detector banks
available on GLAD for each of the data sets measured in the differential cross section
files before the application of the Placzek correction, which is described in chapter 1 .66
In the higher angle detector banks, the contaminant Bragg scatter proved too difficult to
remove with reasonable accuracy and were therefore omitted Figure 3.2 shows the
measured

DF,

background.
3.2.4

s;, (Q) at

296 K

before and after removal of the Alloy

400

cell

HIGH-ENERGY X-RAY MEASUREMENTS

High energy x-ray diffraction data from DF (0. 1 6 1 moles), HF (0.050 moles)
and [HinDin]F (0. 1 08 moles) and an empty Alloy 400 cell were collected at 296 K. In
separate experiments DF (0.030 moles), HF (0.059 moles) and an empty Alloy 400 cell
were measured at 195 K. The high energy x-ray data were corrected for detector
efficiency, instrumental geometrical effects and polarization using standard analysis
procedures described in chapter 1 . 102
As was the case with the neutron data, the primary difficulty in the corrections
arises from contaminant Bragg scattering from the polycrystalline Alloy 400 cells. The
empty container scattering was subtracted by first scaling the empty container to align
85

1 .5
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Figure 3.2: DF neutron total structure factor measurements,
S �F (Q) after background corrections at 300 K. The insert shows
S(Q) for DF with the Alloy 400 background.
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with the Bragg peaks measured in the container with the sample. Further empirical
subtraction of the individual Bragg peaks was required in order to extract the underlying
diffuse scatter from the samples. After the removal of background the x-ray data were
normalized to the sum of the atomic form factors plus Compton scattering to obtain the
pseudo-nuclear structure factor. Figure

3.3 shows the measured OF, S �F (Q) at 296 K

before and after removal of the Alloy 400 cell background.

3.2.5

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

The total measured structure factor,

for OF at both temperatures is

3.4 with the smoothed S�F (Q)

from Oeraman et al. as a comparison.

286 K data has been truncated at Qmax = 25

A: 1 as the errors above this point only

shown in figure
The

S�F (Q)

added statistical noise into the Fourier transformation of the data. At this temperature,
the OF was measured for less time than the rest of the data, thereby decreasing the
quality of the data.

s�F (Q) are
shown for the average of OF, HF and [H 1 120 1 !2]F at 296 K and for HF at 195 K in figure
3.5.
The pseudo-nuclear functions from the high energy X-ray data,

3.2.6

PA� DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIONS

The diffraction pattern of a sample of HF, collected with radiation source A and
written as

s: (Q)

and the Fourier transformation that gives rise to the total pair

correlation function

a: (r)

can be written in terms of the partial pair correlation

functions as

o: (r) = Ia�P gT (r) = a�H g HH (r) + a:F g FF (r) + 2a�F g HF (r)

(3.2)

ap

where

a� ( a, p

=

H,F) is the weighting of the scattering from a and
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p
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Figure 3.3: DF high energy X-ray total structure factor
measurements, SEF (Q) after background corrections at 300 K.
The insert sho..;,s S(Q) for DF with the Alloy 400 background.
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Figure 3.4: Corrected DF neutron total structure factor measurements.
s�F (Q) +4 at 293 K, s�F (Q) +3 at 296 K, s�F (Q) +2 at 286 K,
s�AQ) +l at 246 K and S�F (Q) at 195 K.
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Figure 3.5: Corrected DF X-ray total structure factor
measurements. S�F (Q) + l at 300 K and S�F (Q) at 195 K.
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radiation source A where N signifies a neutron measurement and X signifies a high
energy X-ray measurement. The weighting factors for these neutron and X-ray
experiments are shown in table 3.6.
Fourier transformation of the total structure factor gives rise to the total pair
correlation function, G�F (r) in the case of the neutron diffraction data can be explicitly
written as
G�F (r) = 0.293g HH (r) + 0.497 g HF (r) + 0.210g FF (r)

(3.3)

G�F (r) is shown at each of the temperatures measured in figure 3.6.
The total pair correlation function in the case of the high energy X-ray
diffraction is dominated g FF (r) function . The total pair correlation function for the
high energy X-ray measurements are shown in for the average of DF,
[H,12D 112lF at 296 K and for HF at 195 K in figure 3.7.

HF

and

For the 296 K data, X-ray experiments were performed on both of the
isotopomers at the same state conditions and showed no significant isotopic quantum
effect, within the limits of the experimental error (-5%), supporting the use of the
isotopic substitution technique in neutron diffraction in this case.

Table 3. 6: Weighting factors for DF and HF neutron experiments and X-ray
experzments at Q = oA- 1 Jk1 2krsk 1 , and IOA-1
DF
X-n
HF
X-n
X-ray
X-r
X-r
·I
A
O
neutron neutron Q=
Q=1 A- 1 Q=2 A- 1 Q =5 A- 1 Q= l O A- ·
'

'

,

A
a HH

0.1 1 13

0.0350

0.250

0. 191

0.093

0.004

0.000

A
a FF

0.0799

0.0799

20.250

18.253

13.715

3.569

0.435

2a�F 0. 1886 -0.1057

4.500

3.732

2.260

0.250

0.014
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Figure 3.6: DF total pair correlation functions using neutrons. G;F (r) +
3 at 296 K, G;F (r) +2 at 286 K, G;F (r) +I at 246K and G;F (r) at 195

K.
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Figure 3.7: DF total pair correlationfimctions using X-rays. G�F (r) +l
at 296 K and G�F (r) at 195 K.
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3.2.6

FIRST ORDER DIFFERENCE FUNCTION
In order to elucidate the structure related only to the hydrogen positions,

hereafter termed the [H,D] site, independent neutron diffraction measurements for
isostructural and isotopomeric samples of HF and DF allowed the determination of the
first order difference function as described in chapter 1 . The first order difference
function, in this case, contains only the partial structure factors with the respect to the
[H,D] site, namely

AS:x (Q) .

The extracted function

AS:x (Q)

is shown for both

measured temperatures in figure 3.8.
The Fourier transformation

AS:x (Q) yields the real space counterpart, !iGJ:x (r)

which shown in figure 3.9. As interference terms related only to the [H,D] site are.
present in

AS:x (Q), liG:x (r)

shown in figure 3.9 represents only the pair correlation

functions associated with the [H,D] sites where

fiG:F (r) = 0.206g1111 (r) + 0.194g 11F (r)

3.2.7

(3.5)

EXTRACTION OF THE PARTIAL STRUCTURE FACTORS
By using complimentary information provided by both types of radiation, and by

performing measurements on three isotopic samples with identical structures, it is
possible to extract all of the partial structure factors for a two component system. Here
the partial structure factors for HF, S1111 (Q) , SHF (Q) and SFF (Q) , were extracted by
taking linear combinations of the diffraction patterns from both radiation sources. The
details of this procedure are presented in Chapter l.
As is shown in table 3.6 and equation

3.4,

the high energy X-ray diffraction

measurements are dominated by SFF (Q) and the isotopic substitution neutron diffraction
measurements provide an accurate determination of the hydrogen interactions.
extracted partial structure factors at

296

corresponding pair correlation functions,

K are shown in figure 3 . 10 and the

g1111 (r), g FF (r)

and

g HF (r)

are shown in

figure 3. 1 1 . It should be noted that S1111 (Q) and SFF (Q) were truncated at
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Figure 3.8: Partial structure factor for hydrogen distances in HF.
�s zx (Q) + 1 at 296 K and MZx (Q) at 195 K
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Figure 3.9: Partial pair correlation functions for the hydrogen
distances in HF. AG�x (r) + 1 at 296 K and AG�x (r) at 195 K
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Figu re 3.11: Partial pair correlation functions for HF,
g HH (r), gHF (r) and g FF (r) at 296 K
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Qrmx

=

15

A-t to obtain the gHH (r) and g FAr) curves given in this work.

SHH(Q)

transformation of both

and

SFF(Q)

at

Qrmx = 20 A-1

yielded the same

coordination numbers within the experimental error as is shown below.
transform at the larger

Qrmx

The Fourier

The Fourier

was consistent with the Fourier transformation at the

Qmax = 1 5 A-1 but contained a larger number of statistical error.
In order to ensure that the extraction of the partial structure factors was

consistent with the measured data, S

HH (Q) , SHF (Q)

reconstruct

s:F (Q).

The comparison with the

and

SFF (Q)

were summed to

s:AQ) and is shown in figure 3 12 .
.

In

addition, these reconstructed partials were subsequently Fourier transformed and
compared with

3.2.8

a:Ar) and is shown in figure 3. 1 3.

REVERSE MONTE CARLO (RMC) ANALYSIS
In order to provide a model for the collected data, Reverse Monte Carlo

240•245
fits were obtained for the extracted partial structure factor data.

(RMC)

RMC modeling has

been widely used to provide structural fits for scattering data to aid in the interpretation
in the case of disordered systems.

241 .2'*253

RMC generates a possible configuration that is consistent with the data,241 .244.245

and this model is often assumed to be the most disordered structure that is consistent
with the data.

254

There is debate about the precise physical meaning of an

RMC model,

given that when such a molecular configuration is used to calculate thermodynamic
properties, the energies that are calculated are often high.

RMC model is one of the most
disordered consistent with the data is correct, then structure evolved in the RMC model
However, if the assertion that the structure of the

must be required in order to fit the observed data. It should be stressed that

RMC gives

255
one or more possible configurations and that these configurations are not unique.
The

RMC

simulation was performed simultaneously on the three measured

partial structure factors at

296 K in a cubic box containing 5000 H atoms and 5000 F
99
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atoms with each atom constrained to fonn half of an

HF

molecule.

The second

constrained imposed on the RMC simulation was that the average coordination number
and peak position of the first peak in real space had to agree with the value obtained
from a direct Fourier transfonn of the measured partial structure factor data to within
the experimental error quoted below. The RMC fits in comparison to the experimentally
extracted partial structure factors at 296 K are shown in figure 3. 14.
The corresponding RMC generated radial distribution functions are compared with the
experimentally extracted pair correlation functions in figure 3 . 1 5; the sum of the partial
structure factors derived from RMC compared with the total structure factor measured
for OF at 296 K

S�F (Q) is shown in figure 3 . 1 6.

The agreement between the RMC generated partial structure factors and
the data derived partial structure factors is good except at low

Q.

Placzek correction employed by the method discussed in chapter

This is due to the

1.

For spallation

sources the Placzek is manifested by a steep rise at low Q plus a gradual slope declining
towards higher Q values. 14.256 For this reason, the data is most difficult to accurately
correct for inelasticity effects in this region.

3.3

DISCUSSION

3.3.1

TOTAL PAIR CORRELATION FUNCTIONS AND FIRST ORDER DIFFERENCE
FUNCTIONS

3.3.1.1 INTRAMOLECULAR STRUCTURE

At each temperature measured the
(Figure 3 .6) is centered at

rHF

==

HF intra molecular bonding peak in G�F (r)

0.93 ± 0.02 � indicating that the HF intra-molecular

structure is largely invariant with temperature, and in agreement with the previously
3
determined distances in liquid OF, which are 0.93 A and 0.925 A respectively. 142'14 It
should be noted however that in each of the previous measurements the authors
believed this to be an underestimation, based on comparisons with electron diffraction
of gaseous HF
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Figure 3.14: RMC fit (solid line) to the partial structure
factors extractedfrom the data (circles) at 296 K.
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Figure 3.15: RMC fit (solid line) to the partial pair
correlation functions (circles) at 296 K.
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Figure 3. 16: Reconstruction of RMC generated partial structure factors
compared with s;AQ) at 296 K. LSap (Q)RMc (a,p = H,F), s;F (Q)
+ 0.5 and the red line shows the difference.
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which gives rHF

rHF

A at

=

0.973 -A,

85 K. 1

30

1 8 1 and the solid state structure of DF, which gives
In

liquid structure, the authors applied a
furthennodification to their data to produce an HF intramolecular bond of 0.95 A. 1 43
Pfleiderer et al. did not modify their intramolecular bond length to adjust the data.
However, they did note that the intramolecular bond in HF decreased with increasing
temperature. 142 It is of interest that the solid state structure of DF, determined by
neutron diffraction, was initially determined to have an intramolecular bond length of
rHF = 0.95 A at 4.3 K and rHF = 0.93 A at 85 K. These distances were revaluated to
shift each bond length by 0.02 A. 1 30
=

0.95

the

293 K

The coordination numbers with respect to the number of fluorine atoms around
deuterium atoms in the first peak in G�F (r) was assessed at each temperature
measured. The coordination numbers are listed in table 3. 7 along with the rmin value for
each intramolecular peak and the peak maximum at each temperature recorded.
The coordination number of the first peak in llGHX (r) with respect to fluorine
around hydrogen is cHF = 0. 78 ± 0. 1 0 at

296 K

peak maxima at rHF = 0.943 ± 0.03 A and rHF

and cHF

=

=

1 .03 ± 0. 1 0

0.939 ± 0.03

at

1 95 K,

for

A, respectively (figure

The coordination number at 296 K is lower than expected, however this is well
within the experimental error due to the difficulty of the Placzek correction for HF. As
an HF sample contains 50 atom % hydrogen, the inelasticity effects are greatly
enhanced in this system. The inelasticity correction for HF on GLAD is not analytically
3.9).

Table 3. 7: Coordination number for intramolecular DF
peak in G�F (r).
T/K

First peak
position/ A

F
CDinlra

rrrun/A

296

0.928:1:0.030

1 .05±0. 1 0

1 .28

286

0.947±0.030

1 .03±0. 1 0

1 .3 1

246

0.929±0.030

0.99±0. 1 0

1 .32

1 95

0.940±0.030

0.99±0.10

1 .20
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soluble practically at this time but, is merely estimated by virtue of the method
described in chapter 1 . For this reason, the first order difference data were verified by
oscillations at high

Q which corresponded to the same level of scatter seen in the DF

data. In addition, as noted in chapter 1 the inelasticity effects vary with temperature,
with higher temperatures showing a larger inelasticity effect.

3.3.1.2 INTERMOLECULAR STRUCTURE

In contrast to the intramolecular structure, the intermolecular structure, as seen
in

Gg,Ar)

and

6G::X (r) , is

clearly different at each measured temperature. In figures

3.6 and 3.7, the second clear peak at all temperatures can be attributed largely to the HF

intermolecular structure. From the total structure factor neutron measurement (figure
3.6), this peak becomes sharper as the temperature decreases and shifts significantly

from

rHF

= 1 .64 ± 0.05 A. at 296 K to

rHF

= 1 .56 ± 0.02 A. at 1 95 K which is identical

to the hydrogen bond distance in the solid state structure of
( rHF

=

HF

at 85 K

2 3
1 .56 ± 0.03 A. ). 1 9•1 0 The shift to lower r with a decrease in temperature is

indicative of a more tightly bound hydrogen bond at lower temperatures. This is also
reflected at 246 K (figure 3.6) where the second peak is more well-defined than at the
highest temperature measured and shows a maximum at

rHF

=

1 .6 1 ± 0.02 A. . It should

be noted however that this hydrogen bonding peak in the total structure factor contains
Significant COntribution from the

gHH (r)

function and Cannot merely be described as

hydrogen bonding distance as is described in more detail below.
At 296 K

GgF (r)

attributed in part to the

shows a third peak centered at 2.5 1 ± 0.05 A. which can be

g FF (r) function (described below).

This peak may also imply a

longer HF bonding distance. As the temperature decreases to 195 K this peak shifts to
2.34 ± 0.05 A. , suggesting a closer contact between neighboring

HF molecules.

This

peak in the low temperature data is almost certainly attributable to an additional HF
interaction as the total pair correlation function for the

HF measurement using high

energy X-rays at 1 95 K (figure 3.7) shows a clear peak at -2.5 A. which can be attributed
107

to the FF distance. At the intennediate temperature this peak in
less well defined and the peak shape indicates there

are

G�F (r)

becomes much

two peak maxima contained

within this peak, one at -2.3A and one at -2.5 A.
The assignment of this peak in the total pair correlation functions as an HF
interaction is corroborated by both

L\GHx (r)

functions (figure 3.9). In

L\GHx (r)

this

peak also appears at both temperatures measured and can be attributed to an additional
HF distance as -80% of the scattering intensity arises from the

g HF (r)

partial pair

correlation function (equation 3.5). In the 296 K data this feature is located at -2.5A .
and at 1 95 K the

3.3.2

L\GHX (r) function shows a peak at rHx

=

2.37 ± 0. 10 A .

PARTIAL PAIR CORRELATION FUNCTIONS

The peak maxima, coordination numbers and corresponding rmin values are listed
for each partial pair correlation function,

g HH ( r) , gHH ( r)

both the direct Fourier transfonnation of the data and the
table 3.8.

and

RMC

g FF ( r)

at 296 K, for

fit to the data are listed in

The coordination numbers have been determined using the running

Table 3.8: Peak maxima, coordination numbers and rmin
value for HF pair correlation functions, gHF (r) , gHH (r)
and g FF (r) .
.

gHF (r)
gHF (r) RMC
gHF (r)
gHF (r) RMC
gHH (r) *
gHH (r) RMC
g FF (r) *
C FF (r) RMC
*

Peak
position/A
0.93±0.03
0.93
1 .60±0.05
1 .64
2.07±0. 12
1 .99
2.5 1±0. 10
2.48

Fourier transformedfrom Qmtu= 15
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rmiJA
1 .32
2.22
2.47
2.79

CN
1 .06±0. 10
1 .0 1
1.85±0. 10
1 .82
1 .7 1±0. 10
1 .64
2. 1 1±0. 10
2.2 1

coordination number method described in chapter 1 .
The intermolecular peak position i n

g HF (r)

indicative of a very strong hydrogen bond.

is a relatively short distance is

Moreover, the average intermolecular

hydrogen-fluorine coordination number is consistent with the presence of hydrogen
bonded chains which are short and therefore not infinite. This result is in agreement
with Raman and infrared spectroscopy studies which have been interpreted using a
model with chains of six or seven HF molecules. 1 95 This can be described
mathematically as
.

c�';' = n - 1

--

n

=

0.85 :. n = 6.67

(3.5)

where n is the number of molecules in the chain. The first peak in

gHH (r)

has a

coordination number, which is also indicative of short chains in the liquid which are on
the average 6 to 7 molecules long. This can be shown again mathematically by

CHH

=

2{n - 1}
= 1.71
n

.".

n = 6.90

(3.6)

where n is the number of molecules in the chain. It should be noted that the
errors in these chain length calculations are quite large given the -20% error in the
coordination number assignments as is shown in table 3.8.
The first peak in

gHH (r)

extends into the region at lower

the intermofecular hydrogen bond in

G�F (r).

r

and overlaps with

This phenomenon has also been noted in

the simulation literature, though at a different thermodynamic state point of the
22
liquid. 9 The accurate separation of the overlapping peaks in g HH (r) and g HF (r) as
well as the extraction of the

g FF (r)

function, is essential in understanding the complete

structure of the liquid.
The first peak in

G�F (r)

gFF(r)

occurs at

rFF

=

2.5 1 ± 0.03 A in the 296 K. At 195 K,

the first sharp peak corresponding to the

FF

distance is

rFF

=

2.53 ± 0.05 A

(Figure 3.7). As was seen in the intramolecular structure, the structure with respect to
the p...p distance is virtually the same at each temperature measured. It is notable that
109

this invariance in the F.. ·F distance is seen in all phases of HF-with an average
F···F distance in the crystalline structures of
the gas phase of

r,..,..

=

2.535 ± 0.005 A.

occurring beyond the first peak as does

r,..,.. = 2.50 ± 0.01 A and the F···F distance in
In

addition,

G�,_. (r) at 195 K.

g,..,.. (r)

shows several peaks

This indicates a large number

of longer intermolecular F···F contacts in the liquid at both temperatures measured.
The separation of the partial pair correlation functions is essential to comparing
the simulations on liquid HF. The partial pair correlation functions obtained by Fourier
transformation of the data are compared to

ab initio :MD simulations, the Muiioz-Losa

QMIMM model as well as polarizable and non-polarizable pair potential models
figures 3. 17, 3 . 1 8 and 3 . 1 9 for

g,..,.. (r) , g H,.. (r)

In figure 3. 1 8, the first peak in

gH,_.(r)

and

g HH (r) , respectively.204-206•2 1 9•228

m

was removed from the data derived pair

correlation function to show only the intermolecular structure. This was accomplished
by fitting this peak with an appropriate Gaussian function and then subtracting this
function from the real space data.
From figure 3. 19, the best fits to the

g HH (r)

function are from the MC

simulation using a non-polarizable potential, the QCT model and ab initio MD
3
simulations. 205•228•2 5 It should be noted however that gHH (r) derived from the data is
the least accurate of the pair correlation functions obtained and that all of the models are
within the experimental error reported in table 3.8 with the exception of the polarizable
.22
potential MC simulati�n which gives a distance of rHH = 2.5 A .204-206.2t 9 8
Figure 3. 1 8, only shows the intermolecular portion of the pair correlation
function with the QCT model and ab initio MD simulations showing the best fit to the
22 23
data. 8• 5 The ab initio MD simulations show the same peak position and shape as the
measured data but does not predict any features beyond the hydrogen bonding peak.

The QCT model has a distinct feature at -3 A which may correspond to the longer H . . ·F
distance seen in the data.

As mentioned above, the shape of the

g,..,.. (r)

function shown in figures 3.17 is

important in distinguishing the accuracy of the different models. The first peak in
1 10
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gFF (r) occurs at rFF

=

2. 5 1 ± 0.03A is in close agreement with

ab initio MD

3
simulations and most models predict this distance with reasonable accuracy.204.2°6•209.2 1 2 1 6.2 1 9.228.23S
Moreover, in figure 3 . 1 7 the data derived pair correlation function shown
several peaks occurring beyond the first peak in gw (r) .
first noted by Klein

et al.

A second F...F

distance was

in an early pair potential simulation at -3.3A.209 This was

discounted later by the same authors who found the first F...F distance to be at 2. 7A
,which was thought to be strong evidence for the existence ofdimers. 2 1 0
A "shoulder" in gw (r) was also found in the

ab initio MD simulations, where

the authors noted that this feature was noisy due to their short simulation time and could
possibly be resolved into two peaks, one at 2.9 A and one at 3.3 A.228 This peak is

additionally seen in the QMIMM simulation and in the MC simulation using a polarizable
04.2
potential.2 °6
This feature indicates strong interchain interactions which are similar to those
1 •1 3
seen in solid HF and DF where second nearest F.. ·F neighbor is rw = 3.2 A. 29 0

3.3.4

CHAIN CONFORMATION AND ANGLE ANALYSIS

Taking the peak maxima from the extracted pair correlation functions as the
basis for intermolecular angular calculations is instructive. The average H .. ·F-H angle
gives an indication of the linearity of the chains and was calculated by the bond lengths

via
(3.7)
where (} = HFH .
At 296 K using the peak maxima from the partial pair correlation functions,

()

g HF r and gHH (r) this angle was found to be

HFH = 106 ± 10° indicative

angles. The corresponding value from the RMC fit to the data is

1 14

HFHRMc

=

of bent

100 ° .

The polarizable pair potential model predicts this value most accurately at

HFH = 1 07 ° , although the bond lengths in this model vary from the present work.204.2°6

The average F·· ·H-F angle defines the degree of orientation between different
molecules in the chain and is calculated in the same matter as equation 3.7 that is

(7FF )2 = (7HFinma }2 + (7HFimcr J\2 - 2(7HFmn YArHFmn )cos

8

(3.8)

where () = FHF .
At

296

K this value was calculated as FHF = 1 65 ± 1 0° .

value from the RMC fit to the data is

FHFRMc

=

The corresponding

1 56 ° . The most accurate corresponding

simulation value, from the ab initio MD calculations is in perfect agreement with the
22
RMC fit to the data. 8 Both non-polarizable and polarizable pair potential models predict
this angle as

FHF = 1 80° .204"206

The degree of chain branching that occurs in the liquid also varies widely
1
1
between the different models, ranging from 0%2 0 to 20% branching.2 6 A snapshot of
the RMC simulation shown in figure 3.20 indicates that short, winding, unbranched,
hydrogen bonded chains dominate the liquid state.
Integration of

g�c (r) to rmin = 2.15 A , reveals only 8% of the molecules form

branched chains, this compares to values of 3.5% predicted by the ab initio
simulation228 and 7% predicted by the polarizable potential model.204.206

3.4

CONCLUSIONS

Despite the inherent difficulty of sample confinement, handling and extraction
of the diffuse scattering signal, we have presented the first experimental description of
the structure of hydrogen fluoride at the partial structure factor level. Liquid hydrogen
fluoride at the temperature and pressure of this measurement is consistent with the
presence of short, bent, strongly hydrogen-bonded chains, with strong interchain
interactions and very little branching. Despite the strength of the hydrogen bond in the
1 15

Figure 3.20: Two representative molecular groups taken from the RMC
simulation show winding hydrogen bonded chains dominate the liquid
structure.

1 16

liquid, the chains appear to be truncated at a length of around an average of 7 molecules
per chain.

1 17

CHAPTER 4: THE STRUCTURE OF LIQUID AND SUPERCRITICAL BORON TRIFLUORIDE
Part of the work reported in this chapter has been published in the

Journal of

Chemical Physics 257 and is included in its published fonn in the appendix.
All Reverse Monte Carlo simulations and the subsequent triplet extractions were
perfonned by Ms.

I. E.

Siewenie of Argonne National Laboratory.

All molecular

orbital calculations were perfonned by Dr. I. F. C. Turner of the University of
Tennessee

4.1

INTRODUCTION

Whereas the structural chemistry of the first row elements from carbon onwards
in i ncreasing atomic number is comparatively simple in tenns of the bonding types
present, it has been stated that boron displays the widest variation in bonding types and
1 3
structural motifs in the periodic table. 7 The reason for this wide range of bonding
2
motifs is due to the electronic configuration of boron, namely 2s 2p 1 • The fact that
there are fewer electrons than energetically available orbitals ensures that neutral boron
compounds are automatically electron deficient in the sense that the completion of the
octet can only be obtained through the employment of multi-center multi-electron
bonding.
The boron halides are archetypes for electron deficient molecules. The

u

framework of the halides are composed of 2-center 2-electron bonds, accounting for the
6 bonding electrons.
The boron trihalides are prototypical Lewis acids and have wide application as
catalysts in industry and academic chemical research. They are common catalysts in
Friedel-Crafts alkylation reactions as well as in other Lewis acid-catalyzed
28
reactions. 5 .2S9 The simplicity of the molecular structure of boron trifluoride, together
with the small size of the component atoms, has ensured that BF3 has been widely
studied as an archetype for Lewis acidity.

1 18

4.1.1

STRUCTURAL CHEMISTRY OF BXJ IN THE GAS PHASE AND SOLID STATE

The molecular structure of BF3, determined by electron diffraction in the gas
260 262
260 262 265
phase and confirmed by spectroscopic studies . consists of a rigorously
trigonal planar structure of D3h symmetry with three fluorine atoms ligating the central
boron atom, as shown in figure
studies is

r8F =

1 .3 1 33

4. 1 .

The boron-fluorine distance determined in these

A, together with a fluorine-fluorine distance of rFF = 2.2747 A.

BCh, BBr3 and BIJ also adopt D3h symmetry in the gas phase and only differ from BF3
in the B-X bond length.

266

There is no notable difference between BF3 and the rest of

the BX3 series.
The solid-state structures of the heavier congeners of the BX3 group namely,
BCh, BBr3 and B!), all crystallize in the hexagonal space group P63/m and adopt a
layered packing motif with few intermolecular interactions.
shown in figure

4.2.

267 270
"
These structures are

Moreover, solid BCh, BBr3 and Bl3 all have similar infra-red

spectra that are in accordance with the group theoretical predictions.

266 271
Infra-red
.

spectra of solid BF3 are different, as the spectrum of the solid shows the presence of the
v1

271 273
breathing mode, which is forbidden for a purely D3h molecule. This result

allowed the prediction of B-F· .. B bonds in solid BF3 prior to the X-ray structural
determination as well as the prediction that BF3 would crystallize in a lower symmetry
space group with more molecules per unit cell than the other boron trihalides.

271 .273 274
.

The published structures of boron trifluoride in the solid state are complex and
all show intermolecular interactions that are not present in the other BX3 solid state

t .33 13 J..

a

b

c.

,&
·J

J

�--L-----�
Figure 4.2 Crystalline structures ofa)BCIJ, b)BBr3 and c) Bh267"270
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structures.27 1 •275"277 At 128 K, BF3 crystallizes in the triclinic space group P 1 and
contains 8 molecules in the unit cell.275 This structure is shown in figure 4.3 and from
this along with a metastable phase of BF3 at 142 K which is in the orthorhombic space
group P2tfc with 8 molecules in the unit cell.276.277
The structure of BF3 in the solid state at 128 K consists of a pseudo trigonal
bipyramidal [3+2] coordinate boron, forming a chain structure parallel to the c axis.275
In other words each boron atom has 3 intramolecular contacts from the molecule itself,
with an additional 2 intermolecular boron-fluorine contacts. It can also be seen that in
each structure there is one fluorine on each boron atom that has no intermolecular
contacts.

The B-F bond length is in this structure is

FBF = 1 1 8° - 120.8° .

4.1 .2

r8F

=

1 .279 - 1 .300A and

DESCRIPTION OF THE LIQUID STATE

In the liquid state there is some evidence of intermolecular association. Infra
red spectroscopy measurements show that in liquid BF3, the formally forbidden

v1

breathing mode is observed. This implies that the local symmetry of the molecule is
perturbed, allowing this transition to occur.272 It has also been noted that the viscosity
data for liquid BF3 may indicate some degree of molecular association as the viscosity
is reported as being "unusually high" and the logq -

Yr

function, where

17

is the

viscosity measured in centipoises, has been reported as being non-linear.272.278
Trouton's constant is an empirical measure which is defined as
Mfvap

(4.1)

T

where

Ml m (J
p

g"1) is the enthalpy of heat of vaporization and T represents the

temperature of the boiling point of the liquid in question in degrees centigrade. The
Trouton's constant for BF3 in comparison with other associated and non-associated
fluids is shown in table 4.1 . From this table, it is clear that BF3 has a Trouton's constant
121
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Figure4.3: 7Crystalline
structures ofboron trifluoride at a) 128 K and
b) 142 K. 2 5-277
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Table 4.1: Trouton's constant for BF1 compared with associated and non associated
fluids.
Compound

BF3
H20
CH.a

Trouton' s constant/
Jg ·l c ·l

Compound

Trouton' s constant/
Jg · l c · l

106.69
109.20
82.84

He
CH30H
CH3CH20H

23.85
104.1 8
1 1 1.29

comparable to associated fluids such as water, methanol and ethanol whereas non
associated fluids such as liquid helium and methane show have much lower
2 8·279
values. 7
Later studies showed that the entropy of evaporation is not much larger than the
average for a non-associated fluid and that the measured viscosity of BF3 in the liquid
phase shows a log q -

Yr

22 o
function that is linear within experimental error. 7 .2s

Though there is some discrepancy in the literature concerning the degree of association
by these thermodynamic measurements, bulk thermodynamic measurements provide no
structural information about the liquid in question and do not discount the possibility of
association on a local level.

4.1.3

LEWIS ACID BEHAVIOR OF BX3
The strength of the Lewis acidity of the boron trihalides has often been assumed

to increase with the atomic number of the halide, with BF3 being atypically weak. The
rationale for this chemical behavior is usually based on the assumed decreasing strength
of p;r - p;r "back-bonding" interactions between the ligating halide and the boron
center with increasing halide atomic number.

p;r - p;r back-bonding refers to the

donation of electron density associated with the p-orbitals from halogen atoms to an
unoccupied orbital at the boron center and is shown pictorially in figure 4.4.
The back-bonding model derives mainly from a valence bond description which
was first conceived by Pauling to account for the inaccuracy in the calculated covalent
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Figure 4.4: p1r- p1r
back-bonding in BX3
F-B BF3 bond length which is much shorter than expected.28 1 .282 This model is still used
extensively to explain bond strengths and stabilities observed in certain Lewis acid-base
complexes such as the boron trihalide·ammonia series where BF3·NH3< BCh·NH3<
3 3
BBr3·NH3, 1 7 •28 however this explanation is not fully supported by group theoretical
considerations where bonding is shown to be delocalized over all of the atoms in the
molecule.284'286 The molecular orbital diagram for any BX3 is shown in figure 4.5. It is
clear from this diagrams that the halogen ligands give rise to orbitals which do not have
any symmetry equivalent from the central boron atom. This indicates that the electrons
which occupy these orbitals, namely e', e" and a ' are not involved directly in bonding
2
but that the electron density in BX3 is delocalized over the halogen ligands rather than
bonding to the boron center. Moreover, charge calculations based on an ionic model,
which is a justifiable model based on coordination arguments, show that the fluorine
atoms in BF3 carry a significant charge indicating that a large degree of back-bonding to
the central boron atom is not likely?86 The experimental evidence for the trend of
acidity observed in the boron trihalide series is not uniformly supportive on close
examination as the Lewis acidity is base dependent. BF3 has shorter stronger B-X
bonds the other boron trihalides, these bonds are necessarily lengthened upon
complexation with a Lewis base when considering a ligand close-packing model.287'289
In this model, the B-X bonds are more easily lengthened or distorted with the increasing
atomic number of the halide ligand where the larger halides give rise to much lower
bond energies.

In the case of strong Lewis bases such as NH3, the parent Lewis acid

must be heavily distorted from its monomeric D311 symmetry to accommodate the B-N
bond, therefore the stability of the BX3·NH3 complexes is in the order mentioned above.
124

= e'*

Px+py+pz

B

3X
X=F,Cl,Br,l

Figure 4.5: Molecular orbital diagram for BX3 where X is a halogen. The
HOMO (a2 ) is shown on the left and the LUMO(a2 ) is shown on the right.
'
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However, with weak Lewis bases such as CH3F, CO or CH3CN the parent Lewis acid is
virtually undistorted leading to an opposite trend in the strength of complexation
observed, where the acidity of BF3 is the highest.287.290 This is shown pictorially in
figure

This evidence is also corroborated by the solid state structure of the BX3

4.6.

series. The heavier congeners have fewinteractions that imply intermolecular Lewis
acid-base behavior. BF3 shows strong inter-molecular interactions in the solid state
suggesting that intermolecular Lewis acid-base behavior is indeed more probable in
comparison.

4.1.4

AsSESSMENT OF ASSOCIATION IN LIQUID AND SUPERCRITICAL BF3

In
perturbed.

the liquid state there is evidence that the molecular D3h symmetry is

In

order to elucidate the propensity for intermolecular Lewis acid-base

interactions in a phase with no a priori ordering, the liquid structure of BF3 was closely
examined in the supercritical state and just above the temperature of fusion in the
normal fluid using neutron diffi'action. Other neutron diffraction data sets were also
recorded at two temperatures at which the sample is liquid and one at an additional
supercritical temperature. By structurally examining a sample where the densities are
of a similar magnitude to that of the solid but where there is an absence of long-range
order, the degree of association between the molecules may be assessed.
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Figure 4.6: Possible Lewis acid-base adduct
geometryfor BXJ.
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In principle, completely isotropic

arran

gements of molecules may occur in the

absence of any intermolecular interactions.

Given the observation of the [3+2]
22
structural motif in the solid and the spectroscopic evidence, 7 there is reason to believe
that these intermolecular Lewis interactions may exist in the pure liquid, implying that
this motif is energetically favorable.
This interpretation is additionally supported by infrared measurements in the
22
liquid phase, which show no indication of strong dimer formation, 7 the spectrum of
29 292
the dimer having been recorded from matrix isolation experiments. 1 • Though some
of the other bulk liquid evidence supports a non-associated fluid, the infra-red spectrum
recorded from the liquid phase shows the presence the forbidden

u1

band.

It is

noteworthy that environmentally induced changes in transitions have been observed
before, especially on changing phase from, for example, the solution phase to the solid
state, where degeneracies are often raised due to a lowering of local symmetry. The
appearance of forbidden bands is rarer on phase change though recently, elegant
calculations have been used to determine the mechanism of the ingression of forbidden
23
bands, admittedly in very different systems. 9 •295

4.2

EXPERIMENTAL

4.2.1

SAMPLE HANDLING AND PREPARATION

1 1 BF.a was purchased from Ozark Fluorine and used without further purification.
1
Mass spectroscopic measurements estimated the '13 concentration to be approximately
0.35% and the sample also contained a small amount of hydrocarbon contamination.
Using a Monel/3 16 SS high vacuum line described in detail in chapter 6, 2.368g (0.034
mol) of 1 1 BF3 were condensed into a volume-calibrated sample container constructed
2
from titanium-zirconium alloy, 96 under high vacuum and sealed with a Swagelok®
3
118" stainless steel needle valve. The sample cell volume was found to be 3. 1 1 cm by
both water calibration and gas calibration measurements. As the BF3 pressure in the
sample container was autogenous, the phase of BF3 measured was controlled by
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adjusting the temperature of the sample. Salient thermodynamic data for BF3 are shown
in table 4 . 2.

4.2.2

NEUTRON MEASUREMENTS

153±2

Diffraction data were collected at 300±2 K, 266±2 K, 253±2 K, 203±2 K, and at
1
K over a Q range of 0.3-40 A: • The neutron diffraction data were corrected for

container scattering, attenuation, absorption, multiple scattering, and inelastic scattering
using standard analysis procedures.

14

Because there was a small amount of hydrocarbon
1
present in the sample and a small proportion (0.35%) of highly absorbing � which

300 K data were constrained in
the first peak of the real space data to give a coordination number of 3.00±0.10 F atoms
around a single boron atom and 1.00±0. 10 B atom bonded to each fluorine atom at rmin

contributed to the background corrections, initially the

of the first peak in real space. In order to satisfy this coordination number constraint,
the number density of the sample at

300 K was adjusted accordingly.

The remaining

( )

data sets were corrected by constraining oscillations at high Q in S8PJ Q to match that
of the

300

K data by adjusting the number density at each different state point. The

effective number densities for each data set are reported in table

4.2.

This constraint

was verified by the coordination number of the B-F peak in the real space

Table.4.2: Thennodynamic values for BFJ.
TM I K
Tcrltlcal I K

a

pcritical

260.8

T/K

1 53

203

p

1 8.57

T/K

p

T8 1 K

146

p(T)a j kPa

173

I MPa

26.55

253

266

300

700.03

5 152.90

7534.95

1 7 1 1 3.57

1 53±2

203±2

253±2

266±2

300±2

0.042

0.037

0.030

0.025

0.023

.
ca1culated vra

p(Tt latoms1A-3

lg P = 4.69215 -

(T

128

663.463

- 30.795

)

.
.
e11ecttve
denslty

b ,#,

transformation of each data set. The coordination numbers with respect to the number

3.01 ± 0.10, 3.03 ± 0. 10, 3.00 ± 0. 10, and 2.95 ±
0. 10 in 266 K, 253 K, 206 K and 153 K data sets, respectively. The coordination
of F atoms around a single B atom are

numbers with respect to the number of boron atoms covalently bound to each F atom
are

1.00±0. 10, 1.01±0.10, 1.00±0.10 and 0.98±0. 10 in 266 K, 253 K, 206 K and 153 K

data sets, respectively.

4.2.3

RMC ANALYSIS
In

order to analyze the data in a more quantitative manner,

undertaken at

RMC

modeling was

153K and at 300K using a system of 1000 boron atoms and 3000 fluorine

atoms, constrained to satisfy the neutronically determined densities and the structurally
determined intramolecular constraints of distance and coordination number.
modeling and its necessary caveats are described in more detail in chapter

RMC

3, section

3.2.6.

4.2.4

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

The corrected diffraction data at the five experimental temperatures for 1 1 BF3
are shown in figure

4.7 and the associated real space pair correlation functions in figure

4.8, shown as T(r) = 4HprG8P.J (r) where p is the density (Table 4.2).
diffraction data are shown in figure

RMC

fits to the

4.9, with the associated real space pair correlation

functions in figure 4. 10, again in terms of
derived from the

RMC

T(r) .

In addition, the partial structure factors

fits are shown in figure

4. 1 1 and the associated partial pair

correlation functions in figure 4.12.

4.3

DISCUSSION

The total pair correlation function for BF3 ,

G81) (r) ,

with the appropriate

weighting factor for each partial pair correlation function is written as follows,
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Figure 4. 7: Total structure factor data for BFJ. S sF1 (Q) at 153 K,
S8F, (Q) + 1 at 203 K. S8F, (Q) + 2 at 253 K, S8F, (Q) + 3 at 266 K
and S BF (Q) + 4 at 300 K. The circles are the data and the line is
the smoothedfit to the data.
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Figure 4.8: Total pair correlation function for BFJ,
T(r) = 41Z'prG8fl (r) . T(r) at 153 K, T(r) + 2 at 203 K, T(r) +
4 at 253 K, T(r) + 6 at 266 K and T(r) + 8 at 300 K.
.
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Figure 4.9: Total structure factor data for BFJ compared with RMC fits to
the data. S8� (Q) + l at 300 K andS8PJ (Q) 153 K. The circles represent
the diffraction data and the solid line shows the RMCfit to the data.
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Figure 4.10: Total pair co"elation function for BFJ compared
with RMC fits to the data. T(r) at 153 K and T(r) +3 at 300 K.
The circles represent the diffraction data and the solid line
shows the RMC.fit to the data.
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Figure 4.11: RMC generated panial structure factors for
1 1BFJ. Sap (Q) at 153 K and SaP (Q) + 2 at 300 K
( a = B, F and P = B, F ).
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Figure 4.12: RMC generated pair correlation functionsfor 1 1BFJ.
The circles represent the 153 K data and the solid line
represents the 300 K data ( a = B, F and P = B, F ).
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G BF1 (r) = 0.079 g 88 (r )+ 0.405 g BF (r)+ 0.517 g FF (r)

(4.2)

From this equation, it is evident that the total structure factor is dominated by
the fluorine-fluorine and boron-fluorine pair correlation functions,

g BF

(r) and g FF (r) .

The measurement of the total structure factor is an appropriate method to investigate the
structure of the liquid, given the weighting constants for this system. This is fortunate
as an isotopic substitution experiment on

1 '13 has a high absorbance cross section.
fluorine are shown in table

BF3

is impossible as

F is

monoisotopic and

The neutron scattering constants for boron and

4.3. As the diffraction patterns and their associated pair

correlation functions both contain contributions from both the intra- and intermolecular
structure, the discussion of the data and associated real space functions is divided into
the intramolecular structure and the intermolecular structure.

4.3.1

RADIAL INTRAMOLECULAR STRUCTURE

The radial molecular structure is easily identified in figures
the

boron-fluorine

r8F = 1.32 ± 0.02

A

and

fluorine-fluorine

intramolecular

and

rFF = 2.29 ± 0.02 A.

4.8 and 4. 10, with

vectors

apparent

at

respectively. The structure is also

consistent with the presence of a three-coordinate boron atom with D3, symmetry. D311
symmetry depends on

r8F

and

rFF

as well as the

FBF

angle. The

FBF

angle is

calculated from the distances shown in figure 4.8 by the geometrical relation

(4.3)
and was found to be

120.32° at all temperatures measured. In addition, at each

Table 4.3: Neutron scatterinK constantsfor boron and fluorine.
Isotope

10B
nB

19p

Natural
abundance

bcotlfm

Olncolibarns

OScanlbarns

O'absfbarns

0.20
0.80
1

-0. 1-1.066i
6.65
5.654

3
0.21
0.0008

3.1
5.77
4.018

3835
0.0055
0.0096
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temperature the intra-molecular bond distances are identical such that any temperature
dependence on the bond length is not detectable. In each total pair correlation function
there is a sharply defined minima after the appearance of the two intramolecular peaks
at 2.55±0.09 A (Figure 4.8). This distance corresponds with the radius of BF3
calculated from the density and assuming it is spherical and that there is no isotope
effect on the structure from 1 1 B ( rdms = 2.53A ) .
ity

The associated contribution to the diffraction pattern from each intra-molecular
partial structure factor is shown in figure 4.13 from both the data measured and the
subsequent R.J.�C fits to the data at 153 K and 300 K. In each case, these partial structure
factors are multiplied by Q for clarity.
D311 symmetry is known to be lowered both computationally and experimentally
upon complex formation.290•297'3 10 Given that the infrared spectroscopic studies on
weakly bound systems show a lengthening of r8F in all cases, the measurements
presented here at all temperatures show a distance which is in accord with the
unperturbed molecule. This can be interpreted qualitatively as indicating that any axial
interaction in the liquid and the supercritical fluid is weak and if the molecule is
structurally perturbed by this interaction, the perturbation to the molecule is below the
sensitivity of these diffraction measurements.
4.3.2

RADIAL INTERMOLECULAR STRUCTURE

The contribution of the intermolecular structure to the diffraction pattern is
shown in figure 4.14 with the real space counterpart shown in figure 4.15. From the
RMC model that best fits the data, the partial structure factors and the associated pair
correlation functions can be extracted, and these are shown in figure 4.16 and 4.17
respectively.
The greatest change occurs with the boron-fluorine and the fluorine-fluorine pair
correlation functions, whereas the boron-boron pair correlation function remains almost
unchanged with physical state. Given that the interaction between molecules will most
137
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Figure 4.13: Intramolecular structure comparison, RMC (solid lines) and
data (circles). QS� (Q) +1 at 300 K and QS!;� (Q) at 153 K.
Intramolecular BF partial structure factor QS!;? (Q)+1 at 300 K and
Qs!;;a (Q) at 153 K. Intramolecular FF partial structure factor
Qs �;a (Q) +1 at 300 K and Qs�;a (Q) at 153 K.
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Figure 4.14: Intermolecular structure factorfor BFJ, RMC (solid
lines) and data (circles). S� (Q) + 2 at 300 K and S�� (Q) at
153 K.
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Figure 4. 1�: Intermolecular pair distribution function for BF1. RMC (solid
lines) and data (circles). a :;;r (r) +l at 300 K and G�a; (r) at 153 K.
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Figure 4.16: RMC generated intermolecular partial structure
factors, SaP (Q), for BFJ. The solid line represents the
supercritical fluid at 300K and the circles represent the liquid
phase at 153 K.
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Figure 4�17: RMC generated pair correlation functions,
g ap (r) , for BFJ. The solid line represents the
supercritical fluid at 300K and the circles represent the
liquid phase at 153 K.
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probably involve a B-F interaction, the changes in both fluorine-dependent pair
correlation functions is unsurprising.
The diffraction pattern for the two supercritical state points is also dominated by
the limit behavior of

S(Q) and is mathematically described by

(4.4)
where k8 is Boltzmann' s constant and

Xr

is the isothermal compressibility at

temperature T. This observation is in accord with other neutron diffraction experiments
3 3
on supercritical fluids. 1 1 • 1 5
It is clear from the total intermolecular pair correlation function, that the liquid
is more structured than the supercritical fluid as the distribution of sites in the
supercritical fluid is far broader. The population of sites is also more nearly equal, so
that differences in spatial distribution of sites and the population of these sites in the
supercritical fluid is smoother than in the liquid; this is in accord with the conventional
picture of the structure of a gas, though the density of a supercritical fluid is greater than
a normal gas. With the increase in density, there must necessarily be an increase in
structure. However, the intermolecular contact remains almost identical in both phases
measured, though the occupancy of this closest contact is much lower in the
supercritical fluid.

The liquid and supercritical phases are not simply the same

.

structure, scaled according to the density; there

are

significant changes both in the

occupied structural sites and the population of these sites whereas the closest
intermolecular contact remains the same.
Figure 4 . 1 8(a(i)) shows the difference in structure between the liquid state and
the supercritical state, where

41Z'prG���t (r) - 41Z'prG��K (r)

is shown.

The major

difference is the removal of structure in the first coordination sphere. Figure 4. 1 8(a(ii))
is presented for comparison and shows

41Z'prG: K (r) - 41Z'prG:K (r) ,

i.e. the

difference between the two supercritical states. In this case, the change in structure is
far less and shows that the site distribution and site occupancy is more even in the
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Figure 4.18: Intermolecular differences for the total pair correlation functions
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supercritical state, as expected. Figure
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!J.g
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(r)

=

functions

between
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4. 1 8(b) shows the difference in &."\IC partial pair
the

liquid

and

supercritical

state,

aP

The diffraction pattern and in particular, the first sharp diffraction peak also
3 3
shows that liquid BF3 is not a layered liquid, 1 6' 17 in contrast to assertions made from
3
thermodynamic measurements of liquid mixture of Xe and BF3 or BC13. 1 8 In this study
Xe added to each of these boron trihalides is purported to result in a "breaking.. of
structure from a layered liquid. Though the liquid does show structure in the first
coordination sphere, which is detailed below in the discussion of the angular structure
extracted from the RMC model and which implies a disposition for some quasi- coplanar
orientational preference of the BF3 planes in the first coordination sphere only. There is
no evidence for intermediate range order, which, for the purposes of this discussion,
constitutes the definition of a layered liquid.

4.3.3

ANGULAR INTERMOLECULAR STRUCTURE

The radial structure of the fluid is directly observable from the Fourier transform
of the diffraction data.

As with any sample that displays macroscopic angular

invariance, there are no angular data that are directly measurable. However, from the
RMC

model best fit to the data, it is possible to extract angular information from the

model, with. the same caveats as stated above for the reliability of the physical picture of
a RMC model. The configuration of molecules generated by the RMC model is shown in
figure 4.19 for the liquid at

153 K.

In order to visualize the angular structure from the
angular distributions were extracted.

Figure

RMC

model, two sets of

4.20 and table 4.4 shows the angles,

distances and constraints that were used as parameters. B was either fixed at

90 ± 10"
or left unconstrained; a and p were then varied in 1° increments from 0° t9 180°. At
each angular section the number of boron or fluorine atoms at the intramolecular boron
fluorine bond distance were counted. This extraction was then performed at steps of
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Figure 4.19: BFJ molecules producedfrom the RMC model oj
the liquid at 153K.
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Figure 4.20: Salient angles for nearest neighbor interactions between
two BF1 molecules used as structural parameters for the extracted RMC
fit to the data giving the angular distribution of (a) the BFB triplet and
(b) the FBF triplet.
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Table 4.4: Parametersfor the angular extractions from the RMC models ofBF3.
a
Extraction
'sF
rFB
(}
p
BFB 2.5 :S 'sF :S 6.5
90 ± 10°
constrained

BFB unconstrained

-

2.5 S rsF S 6.5

FBF
constrained

2.5 S rFB S 6.5

FBF un constrained

0.5 ± 0.25 A along

O :S a S 180

-

'sF

2.5 S rFs S 6.5

or

rFs

-

-

0 :S p s 1 80

unconstrained

90 ± 10°
unconstrained

(figure 4.20), giving a picture of the angular distributions

in � A shells around the average molecule. This type of extraction was performed on
the fit to the lowest temperature data collected at 1 53
temperature data collected at 300

K and on the fit to the highest

K. The angular extractions and the parameters are

presented in table 4.4.
The results of these angular extractions are shown in figures 4.21 and 4.22.
Figures 4.2 1 (a) and (b) show the unconstrained

BFB triplets

for the normal fluid and

supercritical fluid, respectively and figures 4.21 (c) and (d) show the same for the

FBF

triplet. Figures 4.22(a) and (b) show the constrained BFB triplets for the normal fluid
and supercritical fluid, respectively and figures 4.22(c) and (d) show the constrained
.

FBF triplets in a similar manner.
At the longest distances examined around the average molecule, i.e. beyond the
first coordination sphere, in both the supercritical and normal fluid, the angular
distribution is isotropic, that is there is no net angular distribution. This shows that any
ordering in the liquid and supercritical fluid is confined to the first coordination sphere
of the molecule and that there is no layering or intermediate range order.

, ...._�
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Figure 4.21: Unconstrained triplet counts for BF3 at 153 K and 300 K. The graphs
show the angle between different molecules at rsF and rFB intennolecular distances in
steps of 0.5 A
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b) constrained BFB triplets, 300 K
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4.22: Constrained, with respect to B in figure 4.20, triplet counts for BF3 at
153 K and 300 K. These graphs show the angle between different molecules at rsF
and rFs intennolecular distances in steps of 0 5 A.
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4.3.4

THE BFB TRIPLET IN THE LIQUID AND SUPERCRITICAL FLUID
The constrained BFB triplet (figures 4.22(a) and (b)) examines the axial

coordination of the average BF3 molecule with a fluorine atom in the molecular nearest
neighbor. This triplet shows a distinct preference for coordination axially at both state
points and this preference decreases as

r8F

increases.

Moreover, this structural

preference is far more evident in the normal fluid; it is unsurprising that the structure of
the supercritical fluid is less dependent on this interaction. At all temperatures there is a
significant isotropic component, the limits of which are constrained by the steric
imposition of the proximity of the average molecule at the particular distance.
However, it is evident then that the axial [3+2] coordination in the solid is retained in
the first coordination sphere, though, at both state points, there is also a significant
proportion of the molecules that display no orientational preference. The distances for
the axial ligation of B in the crystal structure are found at 2.78 - 2.85

A.277

Once the distance between the B atom in the average molecule and the extracted

FB

atom pair becomes sufficient that isotropic orientation becomes sterically possible,

past - 3.75

A,

a proportion of the molecules assume this disposition, over which an

axial contribution is also added. In the supercritical fluid, this is far less apparent.

4.3.5

THE FBF TRIPLET IN THE NORMAL AND SUPERCRITICAL FLUID
At the closest distance of interaction between the average molecule and its

nearest neighbor, a dual distribution is observed, reflecting the tilted nature of the
molecule. The double maximum is observed due to the presence of
illustrated in figure 4.23.
This distribution reoccurs in the extraction at 4.25

A,

Fexo and Fendo. as

with the distribution

between these two distances showing a quasi-isotropic distribution.

Beyond this

distance from the average molecule, the distribution is smooth and becomes isotropic.
A diagram of the angular distribution at the maximum number density with distance is
shown in figure 4.24.
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maximum in the BFB triplet.
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4.4

CONCLUSIONS
The measurements presented here are in agreement with the viscosity and

entropy of vaporization data where both measurements support a non-associated fluid
28
model in the bulk fluid. 0
Liquid and supercritical boron trifluoride both display orientational structure
within the first coordination sphere . Though there is no evidence of a layered liquid,
the

[3+2]

structural motif, present in all phases of the solid structure, is somewhat

retained in the liquid and in the supercritical fluid to a lesser extent . It is clear that there
is an intermolecular Lewis acid-base interaction present in the pure liquid and that there
is competition between the intramolecular F-B 1r back-donation and the intermolecular

F· . B
.

interaction .

However, given that this intermolecular interaction is structurally

evident, it is clear that the intramolecular p1r - p1r interaction is not sufficient to prevent
intermolecular p .

B Lewis acid-base interactions in the absence of a priori orientational
constraints . This implies that the Lewis acidity of BF3 is not solely a function of the
valence bond intramolecular F-B p1r - p1r back-donation . There is also no evidence of
.

.

a dimeric structure in the liquid state. This lack of dimerization could be interepreted as
support for valence bond description where the p1r - p1r interactions in

BF3 dictate its

strength as a I..ewis acid. However, this lack of dimerization is also in agreement with
the ionic model calculations of the boron trihalide complexes where the strength of
2 2 2
acidity is base dependent . 84• 86• 87 In addition the intermolecular interaction between

BF3

molecules, albeit weak, is in accord with the ionic model calculations but is not

consistent with a valence bond model .
The supercritical fluid also displays a slight orientational interaction between
molecules in the first coordination sphere; moreover, the intramolecular contact in the
supercritical phase is identical to that observed in the liquid. The supercritical phase is
characterized by a wider distribution of sites in real space than the liquid and the
population of these sites is also far more even than the normal fluid. Accordingly, a
model of the supercritical state that is either entirely unstructured, by analogy with a
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perfect gas, or is simply a liquid structure scaled by the density is not supported by
these measurements.
It is therefore concluded that liquid

BF3

is partially associated on a local scale

i.e. a scale that spans the first coordination sphere, in a manner reminiscent of the
crystal structures. Though the fluid is isotropic beyond this distance, as far as can be
determined by diffraction experiments, the interactions within the first coordination
sphere clearly dominate the behavior of the liquid.
measurements by Calado et

al.

Accurate thermodynamic

have been interpreted on the basis that liquid

BF3 is a

"layered liquid", a structural model that is refuted by these measurements if the
definition of a layered liquid is that conventionally used in discussions of liquid
structures and implies intermediate range order. There is some degree of ordering in the
first coordination sphere. Calado's supposition, even though classical thermodynamics
is formally ignorant of the structure of matter, is intuitive as, in the absence of any long
range forces, the dominating interaction is that between nearest neighbors, the angular
and radial disposition of which imply a preference for a pseudo-planar disposition of
molecules not only in the first coordination sphere.
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CHAPTER 5: STRUCTURAL STUDIES OF WATER IN FLUOROSULFURIC ACID

5.1

INTRODUCTION

The hydronium ion, H30+, is a highly important species in aqueous solutions 
the presence of H30+ in aqueous media is the sole criteria for a material being defined
as an acid, using Br�nsted-Lowry acid-base theory.l 19•320 Though the presence of the
hydronium ion is solution is invoked often, the direct structural observation of H30+ is
limited. In solution, this is due to the fact that the protonation of water is a dynamic
process leading to the formation of a hydronium ion that is short lived. Even in the
solid phase the direct structural characterization of HJO+ is difficult. In the phase
diagrams of the hydrates of the hydrogen halides the composition can be written as
HX.nHzO (n =1,2,3,4,6) where X=CI, Br and 1.159 In each of these diagrams the water
molecules form clusters which are difficult to structurally distinguish. The exception to
this rule the crystalline hydrates of HF, which are in the form HzO.mHF (m
=1,2,4). 1 60·1 61 It should be noted that HF is a superadd and that the isolation of H30+ is
usually only possible in superacidic solutions or in very dilute acidic solutions.
The evidence for the H30+ in solution includes NMR measurements32 1 -323 that
have been used to characterize this species; this evidence is supported both in solution
and in the solid phase by Raman and IR spectroscopy_324•325
5.1.1

BR0STED·LOWRY ACID BASE THEORY

Aqueous acid-base theory was first introduced by Br�nsted and Lowry and is
based on the presence of hydronium ion, H30+. Br�nsted-Lowry acidity defines the
universal pH scale3 19.J20 based on the autoprotolysis of water, where the equilibrium
value, Kw. is a constant.
(5. 1)

The pH scale is based in the W or H30+ concentration, where pH=-Iog [HJO+].
Br�nsted-Lowry acidity is essentially proton acidity that is all Br�nsted-Lowry acids
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contain at least one proton that can be transferred. In this theory, only the liquid phase
is considered, and the strongest acid can only be the hydronium ion by definition.
5.1.2

GAS PHASE AND SOLID STATE STUDIES

The hydronium ion has been observed in the gas phase326'330 and the existence of
H+(H20)0 has been quantified by various types of mass spectroscopy for pure water. 33 1
In these studies, it was shown that W does not exist as a bare proton but is instead
solvated by a varying number of water molecules, even in the gas phase.
There have been several studies that have proven the existence of the hydronium
ion in the solid state. Before the emergence of any structural data, infrared and Raman
measurements on solid compounds indicated the existence of the hydronium ion. In
1953, Ferriso et al. measured solid state IR spectra for reactions between H20 and
HCI. 324 In these spectra the authors noted a contribution which resembled neither ice
nor a hydrogen halide, but rather that of ammonia. They speculated not only the
possible existence of H30+, but also predicted a "symmetrical pyramidal" structure for
the hydronium ion. This result was corroborated by Taylor, et al. using solid state
Raman studies of the hydronium ion in hydronium perchlorate.325
The only direct structural studies of the hydronium ion to date have been
confined to the solid phase, in which many of these compounds have been crystallized
from strongly acidic or superacidic solutions. Lundgren et al. have characterized the
solid state structure of the hydronium ion in trifluoromethanesulfonic acid or triflic acid,
[H30]+[CF3S03]", 135' 1 38 and Mootz has isolated the hydronium ion in fluorosulfuric
acid, [HJO]+[FS03)". 133 At 223 K, [H30t[FS03)" crystallizes in the space group Pnma,
with 4 formula per unit cell, as shown in figure 5. 1 .
[HJOt[FS03)' is characterized by strong 0-H .. ·O hydrogen bonds, in which the
0 .. ·0 intermolecular distance between the hydronium cation and the fluorosulfate anion
is 1 .83±0.05 A. Figure 5.2 shows appropriate atomic labels for molecular FS03H and
fluorosulfate monohydrate in order to facilitate discussion. Table 5 . 1 shows a
comparison between the heavy atom distances in crystalline FS03H and in the
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Table 5. 1: Interatomic distance and angles for
fluorosulfuric acid and the jluorosulfate anion
in fluorosulfate monohydrate. 132 133
.

Distances/ A

r(S-Ot)
r(S-Oz)
r(S-03)
r(S-F)
r(Ot-H)
r(H'"03 )
Ot-S-03
Oz-S-03
Ot-S-Oz
Ot-S-F
Oz-S-F
03 -S-F

FS03H
1.518(1)
1.412(1)
1.420(1)
1.540(1)
0.63(3)
2.02(3)
Angles/ 0
FS03H
107.2(1)
120.9(1)
1 13.1(1)
100.7(1)
106.6(1)
106.2(1)
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[Fso3r
1.438(2)
1.4 18(3)
1 .552(2)
-

[S03F]"
1 13.3(1)
1 15.9(1)
103.6(1)
102.8(1)
-

\
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Figure 5.2: The molecular structure of FS01H and {HJor{FSOJT. JJJ

�

__

fluorosulfate anion in crystalline [H30t[FS03r. 1 32• 1 33
Both structures presented in table 5. 1 have heavy ion positions that can be
described as distorted tetrahedral. The only significant change in bond distances
between crystalline FS03H and [FS03r is the S-0 1 bond distances which decreases by
-0. 1 A from the pure acid to the monohydrate. The bond angles in the [FS03r structure
more closely resemble a tetrahedron, although the tetrahedral configuration is evident in
both structures.
Table 5.2 shows all of the inter and intra-molecular distances between cation
and anion for the [FS03r£H30t structure with reference to figure 5.2.
Whereas the fluorosulfate anion remains pseudotetrahedral, the hydrogen
bonding structure between cation and anion is pseudo linear, with very short strong
hydrogen bonds of 1.86 A and 1.56 A. In addition the hydronium cation has very short
intramolecular bonds of 0.82 A and 1 .01 A. As was the case in the solid state structure
of FS03H which has an intramolecular bond length of 0.63 A, an 0-H distance of 0.82
A seems unreasonably short. Although the other hydrogen distances appear reasonable,
it is useful to compare these results with a neutron diffraction study. In conventional X
ray diffraction studies, as described in chapter 2, precise hydrogen atom locations are
extremely difficult to determine. This is compounded by the fact that this system, as
was the case with FS03H, was measured in Teflon, which has a large amorphous
background and is described in more detail in chapter 6.
In regard to hydrogen bonding distances the neutron diffraction study on
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distances and
Table 5.2: Inter- and intramolecular
32 JJ�
1
angles for [FSOJT!HJOr [FSOJ}'.
.

Distances/ A

.

r(S-Ot)
r(S-02)
r(S-F)
r(04-Ht)
r(04-H2)
r(H2'"0t)
r(H t '"Ot')*

[S03F]"
1.438(2)
1.418(3)
1.552(2)
1.83(5)
1.56(4)

[HJor
1.01(4)
0.82(5)
1.83(5)
1 .56(4)

02-s-ol
o.-s-02
o.-s-F
02-S-F
Ht-04-H I
HI-04-H2
04-H 1 -0 11
04-H2-0 1
S-02-H 1 *
S-O.-H2

[S03F]"
1 13.3(1)
1 15.9(1)
103.6(1)
102.8(1)
172(4)
160(5)
129(1)
172(2)

[H3or
-

Angles/ 0

1 14(4)
109(2)
172(4)
160(5)
129(1)
172(2)
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[H30t [CF3S03r provides a useful comparison.1 37 Triflic acid has a Hammett acidity
function of H 0 = - 14.3 and, although not as acidic as FS03H, it is still a superadd. 1 1 1
In the structure of [H30t[CF3 S03r all of the 0-H bond lengths for the hydronium ion
are 0 9 A. In addition all of the hydrogen bonding distances, H30+···0, are all between
-1.7A and - I . SA. With the exception of the r(04-H2) distance in [FS03]"[H3 0t, all of
the distances appear plausible.
-

.

In addition to [H30t[CF3S03r and [H30t[FS03L Christie et al, have isolated
hydronium ion salts of [SbF6r and [AsF6r in superacidic solutions. 1 21·1 40 In all of these
structural studies, the hydronium ion retains approximate C3., symmetry. All of the
available experimental and theoretical data support this geometry. 1 1 0• 1 27·1 33· 1 35·
1 39· 159·324·332-335 The hydronium ion is shown in its C3., geometry in figure 5.3.
5.1.3

EVIDENCE IN SOLUTION

The earliest evidence for H30+ in the liquid phase came from measurements on
HBr + H20 in solutions of sulfur dioxide332·333 where the solid state low temperature
vibrational spectra of these solutions supported the existence of the hydronium ion in
the liquid phase.l24 In this and similar studies, the hydronium ion was considered to be
too short-lived to be seen by vibrational spectroscopy.336•337 The primary difficulty in
these studies arose from the presence of strong water bands, which overlaid any
potential vibrational bands from the hydronium ion itself, as most of these studies were
performed in dilute aqueous solutions. In a later study by Giguere et al. on HBr + H20
of varying concentrations, they discovered a peak attributable to the v2 asymmetric
stretch for the hydronium ion. 338 This peak, which was not present in HBr or H20, is
+

,\,,,,�o,
I 'H
H
Figure 5.3:
H '.

Molecular structure
ofHJO+
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located at 1050 cm· 1 for 45% mol H20 in HBr. Moreover, the authors observed that as
the molar concentration of H20 in the acid increased, the peak shifted to higher wave
numbers. The authors proposed that the increase in this stretching frequency was
attributable to the formation of H20. . ·H30+ contacts in the more dilute solutions .
In the solution phase H30+ is stable enough to be characterized through NMR
spectroscopy in the superacidic systems FS03H:SbFs and HF:SbF5•1 10•339
Early NMR studies of H20 in FS03H:SbFs340 and HF-BFl41 showed two
distinct signals by 1 H NMR that were attributed in each case to the acid and the
hydronium ion. In these studies, it could not be established that the water species was
H30+ and not Hs02+.
In 1976, Gold et al. performed 1 H NMR experiments on the
FS03H:SbFs:H20:S02 system using combinations of isotopomers of the fluorosulfuric
acid and water, namely 020, H20, FS03D and FS03H. 339 In this study they observed
the hydronium ion as H30+, H2DO+ and HD20+ showing that only the hydronium ion
was formed in these solutions, due to the isotopic spin couplings. In later studies on the
HF/DF:SbFs:H20 system this result was corroborated by Olah et al. 335
5.1.4

PREVIOUS THEORETICAL STUDIES

The NMR results show that there is HID exchange between the hydrogen sites
on the water and the acid used as the isotopomeric species formed, eliminating the
possibility of the water merely being protonated. In order to explain this phenomena,
Olah noted that the only way isotopic exhange could occur in these highly acidic
systems was through the formation of the intermediate }402+, 1 10 and that this exchange
either took place by either a "deprotonationlprotionation" mechanism, given by
(5.2)

or by a "protonation/deprotonation" mechanism, given by
HD2o+

+W

H2D202+ -D+ H2DO+
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(5.3)

order to evaluate these two possibilities and the stability of the If402+ dication
in solution, ab initio and DFI' calculations have been performed.335.342343 Ab initio
calculations indicated that Ii402+ is unstable towards deprotonation; the kinetic banier
for �02+ to decompose to H30+ is theoretically very high. This necessarily eliminates
protonation/deprotonation as a possible mechanism.l35·342 However, in the subsequent
DFI' calculations, the deprotonation/protionation mechanism proved to be the most
thermodynamically favorable.343 Even though the calculations show that the protonation
of H30+ is unfavorable, Olah favors the mechanism in equation 5.3, as the calculations
were performed on gas phase molecules and do not fully describe the solution phase and
proposed that solvation or clustering of small dications might render �02+ more
thermodynamically accessible. 1 10
In

5.2 EXPERIMENTAL
5.2.1 SAMPLE HANDLING AND PREPARATION

FS03H and FS03D were prepared as described in chapter 2. Neutron
measurements, vide infra, revealed that the incorporation of D for H was greater than
99.8%. The purity of FS03H with respect to water was assayed using Raman
spectroscopy and was determined to be greater than 99.9% pure with respect to H20, as
is shown in chapter 2.
In order to prepare high purity water, deionized H20 was prepared by distillation
under an argon atmosphere from 0.05 mol % KMn04 and 0.25 mol % NaOH, with the
distillation being repeated 3 times. D20 (99.999 % D) was purchased from Aldrich
Chemical company and 0.07 mol % Na metal was added. This basic mixture was then
subsequently distilled under an argon atmosphere after the addition of 0.05 mol %
KMn04• In order to measure accurate quantities, the FS03H was first cryogenically
transferred into an empty, previously weighed ampoule, and the amount of H20 (or
020) needed was determined and transferred into a separate ampoule using a Hamilton
microliter syringe under an argon atmosphere. Both water and the corresponding acid
were cryogenically transferred into quartz tubing (0.4cm ID, 0.5cm OD) for the neutron
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experiments and to borosilicate tubing (0.4cm ID, 0.5cm OD) for the high energy X-ray
experiments, allowed to react and then flame sealed under dynamic vacuum to give an
approximate sample volume in each case of 0.5 cm3 .
Raman samples were prepared by first adding pure FS03D or FS03H to an all
glass flat plate Raman tube equipped with a Kontes® Teflon-tap. After pure FS03H
was measured, incremental amounts of H20 were added (0.1 mol %, 0.5 mol %, 1.0 mol
%, 5.0 mol % and 10 mol %) with a Hamilton gas-tight syringe and subsequently
measured.
5.2.2 RAMAN MEASUREMENTS

All Raman spectra were acquired on a Dilor XY raman spectrometer
(Instruments S.A., Inc, Edison, NJ) using a 514nm Rayleigh line, as described in
chapter 2. Figure 5.2 shows the Raman spectra for pure FS03H and FS03H with
addition of 10 mol % H20.
As was shown in chapter 2, the addition of water to pure fluorosulfuric acid
decreases the peak intensities corresponding to the 0-H bend, the S-OH stretch, the S-F
stretch and the so2 symmeteric stretch, signifying the loss of a proton from
fluorosulfuric acid. Also observable in figure 5.4 is the slight decrease in intensity from
FS03H to FS03H+10% H20 in the peak at -1450 em· • . In pure FS03H, this peak
corresponds to the S02 asymmetric stretches. In addition, a peak at 1080 em· • occurs
which most likely corresponds to a fundamental vibration from the protonated water
species present in the solution. As was the case with pure FS03H, the FS03H-H20
system showed a high fluorescent background from -1700cm· • to -3000cm· • so no
clear observations could be made in this region.
The most distinctive change in the FS03H spectra upon the addition of water, is
the appearance of a peak at -1080 cm· 1 • 338 By analogy with previous measurements on
HBr-H20, this peak can be attributed to the u2 asymmetric stretch for the hydronium
ion as stated above. The location of this peak at the same approximate frequency in
both the FS03H, H20 and HBr, H20 systems indicates that the same protonated water
165
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species is present in both samples. H30+ is the most likely species present in the
system.
5.2.3 NEUTRON MEASUREMENTS

Neutron diffraction experiments were at 300 K performed on 0.9FS03H:0.1H20,
hereafter termed FS03HIH20, and 0.9FS03D:0.1D20, hereafter termed FS03D/D20.
The neutron diffraction data were corrected for container scattering, attenuation,
multiple scattering, and inelastic scattering using standard analysis procedures as
described in chapter 1. 1 4 In addition, all of tubes were blown from the same cane of tube
to ensure that their wall geometries were as similar as possible, in order to minimize
systematic errors in the difference experiments. The small error between the quartz
tubes was additionally checked by comparison of the calculated intramolecular
scattering contribution to the measured data. Both neutron differences agreed to within
5% to the expected intramolecular nearest neighbor atoms vide infra. This clearly
indicates that the Si02 container corrections and the data normalization have been
performed correctly.
5.2.4 HIGH ENERGY X-RAY MEASUREMENTS

High energy X-ray experiments were performed on FS03HJH20 and
FS03D/D20 at 300 K. These data were corrected for detector efficiency, instrumental
geometrical effects, polarization, empty container scattering and subsequently
normalized to the sum of the atomic form factors plus Compton scattering to yield a
pseudo-nuclear structure factor, as described in chapter 1. 1 02
X-ray experiments were performed on both of the isotopomers at the same state
conditions and showed no significant isotopic quantum effect, within the limits of the
experimental error (-1% ), supporting the use of the isotopic substitution technique in
neutron diffraction in this case.
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5.2.5

RECORDED DIFFRACTION DATA

The total neutron structure factor s:, D].o (Q) for FS03D/D20, compared with
s: (Q) for FS03D (both measured at 300 K) is shown in figure 5.5. The pseudo
nuclear functions from the high energy X-ray data for FS03D/D20, S{1D20 (Q) and
FS03HIH20, S{,H20 (Q)compared with FS03D, S{ (Q) are shown in figure 5.6 for the
300 K data and FS03D/D20, S{,D20 (Q) and FS03HIH20, S.f1H20 (Q) at 193 K are
shown in figure 5.7. Measurements on FS03D are described in detail in chapter 2.
The total pair correlation function for FS03HIH20, a:, H20 (r) , where A is the
radiation source used, can be written as:
a: (r) = :L a:P g T (r) = a�H KHH (r) + 2a�F g HF (r) + 2a�sKHs (r) + 2a�oKHo (r) +
a .p

2a:o g so (r) + 2a:F g sF (r) + 2a�F g oF (r) + a�o g oo (r) + a :F g FF (r) + a:s g ss (r)
(5.4)

here a:P is the weighting from atoms a and p for radiation source A, where N
signifies a neutron measurement and X signifies a high energy X-ray measurement.
Table 5.3 lists these constants for all measurements obtained.
As was the case in the FS03H measurements, the Fourier transformation of the
high energy X-ray data and the neutron data, a N (r) and a x (r) respectively, contain
all of the partial pair correlation functions, although in the case of the high energy X
rays the intensity of the scatter is mostly confined to the heavy atom positions .
The pair correlation functions for the neutron data are shown in figure 5.8 for
FSO�/D20 and FS03D. As was seen in FSO�. the FS03D/D20 neutron total pair
correlation function contains 10 partials and as such, all of the hydrogen atom positions
are overlaid with the heavy atom positions.
a:, D20 (r) can be written as
a;I D].O (r) = 0.454g HX (r) + 0.546g XX (r)
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(5.5)
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Figure 5.5: Measured total structure factor for FS03D and
FS03DID20 using neutrons. s; (Q) + l at 300 K and s;, D20 (Q )
at 193 K.
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Figure 5.6: Measured total structure factor for FSOJHIH20,
FS03DID20 and FS03D, using high energy X-rays at 300 K.
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Figure 5.7: Measured total structure factor for FS03H/H20 and
FS03DID20 using high energy X-rays at 193 K. s;,H20 (Q) + 1 and
s;, o-zo (Q) .
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Table 5.3: Neutron and X-ray weighting factors for FSOJHIH20 and

FS03D/D20.
FS03D/

x-rar
1 A-

x-rar
2 A-

x-rar X-ray
5 A- 10 A- •

neutron

neutron

x-rar
o A-

A
aHH

0.0209

0.0066

0.047

0.035

0.017

0.001

0.000

2 a�F

0.0245

-0.0137

0.500

0.486

0.294

0.033

0.002

2 a�s

0.01 23

-0.0069

0.889

0.839

0.488

0.068 0.005

2 a:,o

0.081 1

-0.0454

1.675

1.371

0.806

0.084 0.005

2 a:o

0.0240

0.0240

18.551

16.054

1 1.242

3.448

2 a:F

0.0072

0.0072

6.482

5.681

4.095

1 .338 0.376

2 a�F

0.0476

0.0476

10.435

9.286

6.763

1 .655 0.397

ass

0.0018

0.0018

5.762

5.350

3.398

1 .393 0.519

a FF

0.0072

0.0072

1.824

1 .643

1 .235

0.321

aoo

0.0786

0.0786

14.930 13. 1 18

9.297

2.133 0.577

020

A

A

A

FS03H/
H20
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Figure 5.8: Total pair correlation functions for FS03HIH20 and
FS03D/D20 using neutrons at 300 K. c:, 020 (r) and c; (r) .
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where g xx signifies the sum of the partial pair correlation functions that contain only
the heavy atom distances and g nx is the sum of the partial pair correlation functions
that contain only hydrogen related distances. As a comparison, a: (r) can be written as
a: (r) = 0.368g HX (r) + 0.632 g XX (r)

(5.4)

Fourier transformation of the high energy x-ray total structure factor, s;,020 (Q)
yields a;, 020 (r) where 93 .7% of the weighting in FS03H/H20 and FS03D/D20 can be
attributed to the heavy elements present in the sample. This allows for the direct
evaluation of the heavy atom positions and can be written as
a;/0}.0 = a;IHlO = 0. 93 7 g XX (r) + 0.063gHX (r)

(5.5)

As was stated in chapter 2, this formula is given for the values at Q=O however
with X-rays the form factors vary with Q which are not easily expressed in real space.
a;, 020 (r) and a;, HlO (r) are shown in figure 5 .9, together With the total pair

correlation function for FS03D a: (r) at 300 K. a;, 020 (r)and a:,n20 (r) are shown
in figure 5.10 for the 193 K data.
5.2.6

FIRsT ORDER DIFFERENCE FUNCTION

In order to elucidate the structure related only to the hydrogen positions,
hereafter termed the [H,D] site, independent neutron diffraction measurements for
isostructural and isotopomeric samples of FS03H/H20 and FS03D/D20 allowed for the
first order difference function to be obtained as described in chapter 1. The first order
difference function, in this case, only contains the partial structure factors with respect
to the [H,D] site, namely 11S;x ,n2o (Q) .
The extracted first order difference function for FS03H/H20, !iS:x 11120 (Q),

compared with the extracted first order difference function for pure FS03H 11S ::X (Q)
function is shown in figure 5 . 1 1 .
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Figure 5.9: Total pair correlation function for FS03Hm2o.
FS03D/D20 and FS03D, using high energy X-rays at 300 K.
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The real space counterparts

AGZx 1 n2o (r)

and

AG:X (r) are shown in figure 5.12

and represent only the pair correlation functions associated with the [H,D] sites.
Explicitly,

and

AGZx1n20 (r) is written as

AGZx (r) is written as

AGZx (r) = 0.636gn0 (r) + 0.201 g11F (r)+ 0 .104g ns (r)+ 0 .054g HH (r)

(5.6)

5.3 DISCUSSION

For all of the samples at all of the temperatures measured, the high energy X-ray
diffraction patterns

are

extremely similar. In real space, each high energy X-ray total

pair correlation function gives the same peak positions for both the FS03H/H20 system

300 K. In each case the first peak is
located at 1.465±0.05 A and the second at 2.410±0.03 A as is seen in figure 5.8. 5.9,
and 5.1 0 . As was shown in chapter 2, the first peak corresponds to the S-0 and S-F
at both temperature measured and pure FS03H at

covalent bonds in the molecule, and the second peak corresponds to the 0-F and 0-0
distances.
The angle between the heavy atoms positions in these systems can be assessed by
intra }
intra
inler }2
intra }2
('o(F.o) )2 = ('s(o,F)
+ ('s(o.F)
- 2('s(o.F) Xrs(o.F) cos ()

where

(3 .7)

() = OSX , X = 0. F .

In each case the distances measured in the X-ray data gives an angle of

OSX = 1 10.7° ± 0. 3 ° . This clearly indicates that the FS03 positions in each case form a
pseudotetrahedral structure and that the heavy atom structure of the FS03H molecule is
unperturbed by the addition of water. More importantly, from this analysis it is also
clear that the structures of FS03" and FS03H are identical with respect to the
intramolecular heavy atom positions, to within the sensitivity of this technique. This
indicates that the intramolecular structure of both FS03H (as is seen in chapter 2) and
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Figure 5.12: Partial pair correlation functions for the hydrogen
distances in FS03HIH20 and FS03H at 300 K. ll.G �x11:20 (r ) and
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the intramolecular structure of FS03HIH20 are different only with respect to the
position of the hydrogen atom. This is supported by inspection of the neutron total
structure factor measurements and their associated pair correlation functions (figure
and 5.8). In figure
there
are

are

5.5

5.8, the peak positions are similar in a;, 020 (r) and a; (r) , though

some clear structural differences. The supposition that most of these changes

due to the hydrogen structure is reasonable as HX correlations account for 40% of

a;, 020 (r) .

the peak intensity in

The primary difference between

a:, 020 (r) and a; (r)

is the addition of new intensity between the peaks that cannot be accounted for by
FS03H, and an increase in the height of the OD intramolecular peak.

5.3.1

COORDINATION NUMBER ANALYSIS

The coordination number of the first peak in both neutron total pair correlation
functions,

a;, 020 (r)

and

a; (r) , was ascertained by the running coordination number

method as described in chapter
deuterium atoms (O @D)

1.

With respect to the number of oxygen atoms around

c�:;n = 1.04 ± 0.1

in

a; (r)

and

c�:;a = 1 .00 ± 0. 1

in

a:, D2o (r) .
The coordination number was also assessed with respect to the number of deuterium
atoms around the oxygen atoms (D@O). In this case,
which is expected as

1

out of

3

covalent bond. In FS03D/D20
atoms in this system

are

c�ga = 0.34 ± 0.1

in pure FS03D

oxygen atoms in the FS03H molecule have an OD

c�ga = 0.40 ± 0.1 ,

showing that

40%

of the oxygen

associated with an OD bond. The increase in intramolecular

OD coordination is expected as D20 has been added to the system.
Figure

5.13

shows four compositional models for species and their relative

concentrations that may be present in the FS03HIH20 system.
The D@O coordination number was assessed in each of the possible model
systems, to determine which model is most consistent with the data presented here. In
each of these models the total number of oxygen atoms in the system is 2.8, with respect
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Figure 5.13: Models for the composition oj
0.9FSOJH:H20.
to D@O coordination number values.

Table

5.4

shows the predicted D@O

coordination numbers at the position of the first peak in the FS03D:D20 data for each
model shown in figure 5 . 13.
It is clear from table

5.4

that it is not possible to distinguish between the four

models using only the coordination number from the neutron total pair correlation
functions. All of the models give results consistent with experiment within error for the
D@O coordination number. However, models I and

ill

are can be discounted by

chemical arguments.

An unsolvated FS03" ion in a solution of FS03H is highly
3
unlikely given that ions dissolved in any solution are always solvated to some extent. 1 7

Moveover, in superacidic systems this is even more pronounced given the
electrophilicity of the hydrogen in these cases. 1 1 1
The exclusion of models I and III leaves only models II and IV, which contain
the bifluorosulfate anion, [FS03] 2H.

Although the predicted D @O coordination

numbers of model II is closest to experiment, within error of the measured value.
The presence of H30+ is consistent with NMR data on small amounts of water
33 33
dissolved in a superacid. 5 · 9 Furthermore, though the Raman data (figure 5.4) indicate
the presence of H30+ in the FS03HIH20 system measured here, it should be noted that
2
the structure of Rt0 + has never been characterized, and no theoretical studies have
calculated the vibrational spectrum of this ion.
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Table 5.4: Calculated D®O coordination number for
models of the FS03D/D20 system.
c0D / #
C0D
C0D
C0D
C0D

5.3.2

FS03D

n3o+

I

0.8

0.3

II

0.7

III
IV

2
040 +

total

oxygens

-

1.1

0.39

0.3

-

1 .0

0.36

0.7

-

0.4

1.1

0.39

0.5

-

0.4

0.9

0.32

[HID] PAIR CORRELATION FUNCTION

In order to investigate these models further, all of the heavy ion positions for
F,S, and 0 in the neutron total pair correlation function for FS03D/D20 (figure

5.8)

were fit with Gaussian functions. The Gaussian functions were subtracted from the data
in real space to give a resulting pair correlation function which contains not only all of
the hydrogenated distances, but any distances associated with the intermolecular
structure of the FS03D/D20 system.

Figure

5.14

shows the total pair correlation

function for FS03HIH20 without the intramolecular FS03H (or FS03") positions. In
addition, the first order difference function for this system is shown as a comparison.
This graph is only shown from 0.5 to 4 A for clarity.
From figure

5. 14,

it is clear that the first order difference pair correlation

function is similar to the total pair correlation function without the FS03 heavy ion
positions. This indicates that many of the changes to the structure of FS03H upon the
addition of water occur with the position of the hydrogen atom.
There is a clear peak at -2.1
FS03D total structure factor

A in figures 5.14 and 5.8 that does not appear in the
measurements. This is corroborated in �a:x1H20 (r) ,

where there is evidence of a small peak at 2 A .
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4

3

G(r)

2

1

1

3

4

a:, 020 (r) -. intramolecular heavy atom
positions (black line) COmpared Witlz aa;X I H2o (r) (red
Figure 5. 14:

line).
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ANGLE AND COORDINATION NUMBER ANALYSIS OF THE

5.3.3

(HID] PAIR

CORRELATION FUNCTION

II

Assuming that model

is the most consistent with the data and that D30+

retains C3v symmetry. it is possible to discount the peak at

-2.1 A

in figure

5. 14

as

being an HH correlation associated with the hydronium ion by

( )2 ( )2 + ( )2 2( X )cos (}
'oo

iutra
= 'oo

iotu
'oo

iutra
roo

intra
'oo

A

and

It is also unlikely that this feature is due to an H-S correlation. as only

-4% of

-

(} = 109.5° the calculated DD distance is

for

1.63 A.

the intensity in the total pair correlation function can be attributed to this correlation. as
is seen in table

5.3.

It is therefore likely that the distance at -2.1A corresponds to a longer hydrogen
bonding distance in 0-D···O or 0-D···F. either in the bifluorosulfate anion or between
the hydronium ion and the FS03D solvent.

()

:

:()

Partial pair correlation functions 6G x, H20 r and 6G x r for the hydrogen
distances in FS03H/H20 and FS03H, both show an intramolecular OH peak at -0.98
(figure

5. 12).

A

The second peak in both pair correlation functions is the hydrogen

bonding peak. In this peak there is clearly a different peak profile in the FS03HIH20
hydrogen bonding peak compared to the peak seen in pure FS03H. In pure FSO�. as
is shown in chapter

2.

this peak is best fit by two Gaussians, corresponding to two

distinct hydrogen bonding distances in the pure fluid. These peak positions are
and
rHx

1 .74 A at 300 K. In
= 1.62 ± 0. 1 A.

1.48 A

the FS03HIH20 system this peak has one maximum at

The coordination number of the hydrogen bonding peak, using an integrated
area from r = 1 .28
oxygen

c:�r

=

or

A

fluorine

to

r =

1 .91 A (before the

atoms

with

small feature at

around

the

hydrogen

-2 A)
site

with respect to
(O.F@H},

is

l .00 ± 0. 1, X = O. F . and the coordination number in the small feature at -2 A.

using an integrated area from

r =

1.91 A
184

to

r = 2. 13

A

for O,F@H. is

c

�; 0.35 ± 0. 1 .
r

The coordination number with respect to H @0 is c�n;:r

=

The presence of this addition peak in

llGZx 11120 (r}

=

0. 12 ± 0.1

.

suggests another hydrogen bonding

peak which may be accounted for by the presence of a hydrogen bond between the
H30+ molecule and the FS03H solvent.
In comparison with FS03H where the total coordination number in the hydrogen
bonding peak is

c

�;r 0.76 ± 0. 1, X 0, F ,
=

=

the FS03HIH20 system is more tightly

bound with respect to the hydrogen sites.

5.4 CONCLUSIONS

+
The data presented here are consistent with the H30 in a solution of FS03H.
The coordination number analysis suggests that there is no appreciable concentration of
2
�0 +, though the error in this measure is substantial. The Raman data also suggest the
presence of only H30+. The presence of a longer hydrogen bond in the

llGZx 11120 (r)

function suggests hydrogen bonding from the hydronium ion to the fluorosulfuric acid
solvent. This is corroborated by the
the peak at -2.5

a:,020 (r}

function, in which there is a shoulder in

A that is not accounted for by the structure of the heavy atoms in pure

FS03H. The crystal structure of [FS03 ]'[H30t gives an 0···0 distance, between the
hydronium ion and the fluorosulfate ion of -2.65

A.

If there is indeed a longer 0-H···X bond present in this system the most likely
model for exchange is one in which a deprotonationlprotionation mechanism is favored,
although it is entirely plausiable that the protonation and exchange of water takes place

via a transition state and that neither of the mechanisms proposed by Olah are valid as a
description of the ground state of the fluid. Figure 5. 15 shows a potential scheme by
which the proton transfer may take place.
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CHAPTER 6: SAMPLE ENVIRONMENT FOR HYDROGEN FLUORIDE EXPERIMENTS

Part of the work reported in this chapter has been published in the Review of
Scientific Instruments344 and is included in its published form in the appendix.
All machine work was performed by Timothy H. Free of the University of
Tennessee machine shop.

6.1

INTRODUCTION

In order to apply neutron scattering and high energy X-ray scattering to
chemically ambitious samples, sample environment (SE) equipment that satisfies the
chemical and experimental constraints must be designed and built. Recent advances in
SE equipment have lead to the development of facilities to study chemical reactions in
situ or in a time resolved manner.99•345•346 These include the hydrothermal crystallization
34
3 3
of dense phase materials and zeolites, 47" 52 chemical reactions 5 and catalytic
3
processes.99• 46
In this chapter, the design, construction and preliminary results using sample
cells

are

reported which allow the measurement of structural and dynamical properties

of highly aggressive and reactive samples with the conservation of both chemical and
isotopic integrity. Because of the toxic nature of anhydrous hydrogen fluoride, the
design of the equipment must meet very severe safety constraints.
There are stringent constraints to designing SE for anhydrous

HF,

given the

neutronic properties of hydrogen and the chemical nature of the sample. Moreover, the
interplay between sample structure and the structure of the material used in cell
construction is a vital consideration in order to apply X-ray and neutron scattering
techniques to these chemically difficult samples.
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6.2

DESIGN CONSTRAINTS

6.2.1

NEUTRONIC CONSIDERATIONS

Although the interaction between the nucleus and the neutron is very strong, the
low density of nuclear matter in a material of average density ensures that the net
interaction of neutrons with matter is extremely weak, as is described in chapter 1 .
High energy X-rays yield information analogous to neutron techniques, also because of
their penetration ability. This gives neutron and high energy X-ray scattering one of
their major experimental advantages - that of great penetration. The range of materials
out of which SE equipment can be built is wider than that for analogous experiments
with X-rays of conventional energies ( A. ::::� 1 A, �ncident ::::� 45 meV). The penetration of
neutrons is such that almost any non-absorbing material may be used, allowing the
construction of high temperature and high-pressure apparatus that would be impossible
at an X-ray source. An exception to this generality is the use of diamond anvil cells in
X-ray diffraction experiments; such cells are only now being developed for work at
neutron sources. That diamond anvil cells can be used easily in an X-ray experiment is
a result of the large discrepancy in the fluences at current neutron and X-ray sources.
Samples for X-ray experiments can often be much smaller than are required at a neutron
source.
The range of physical variables that is accessible to investigations using neutron
scattering is often wider than the analogous X-ray experiment. The caveat to this lack
of proscription of construction material is that the background, which the cell material
presents in the scattering experiment, must be accounted for in the data analysis and
ideally considered beforehand in the design of the SE equipment.
By paying careful attention to the neutronic properties of the elements of which
the apparatus is constructed, several unique approaches to sample environment design
are available. Neutronically, vanadium or alloys such as Th.o8Zr,

are

common materials

for construction of SE equipment for neutron scattering experiments, due to the
mechanical and neutronic properties of the metals. Vanadium and Th.osZr are chosen
because of the elastic scattering cross-sections these materials possess. The former has
1 88

a very small elastic cross-section (bv

=

-0.3824

fm) 3031 and is predominately an

incoherent scatterer, whilst the latter exploits the opposite scattering length phases of
neutrons from Ti and Zr, which are bra = 3.438 fm; bZr = 7. 16 fm . 30•3 1 As long as the

-

Ti and Zr atoms reside on the equivalent sites in the alloy, a cell constructed from
Th.o8Zr has no coherent elastic cross-section and as such, contributes no elastic
background.
However, Ti,

Zr,

and V are chemically reactive, and being electropositive are

They are suitable for conventional chemical
samples but not for acidic, protic or oxidizing samples,353"356 where the chemical

especially susceptible to oxidation.

stability of these elements is low and the sample may corrode or weaken the cells with
potentially unpleasant results. Given the possibility of neutron activation with certain
materials, the hazards are also not purely chemical. The material from which the SE
equipment is constructed requires a balance between safely containing hazardous,
reactive samples and minimizing the scattering background.

6.2.2

CHEMICAL CONSIDERATIONS

There are several commercially available materials which can safely contain
fluoride-containing samples, including polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)357 and Alloy 400
(Ni 1.86Cu).

Of these,

PTFE has the greater general resistant to fluorides at low

temperatures and pressures, especially in the presence of traces of water. Copper and
nickel are also both largely resistant to attack by fluorides, and can be treated with F2 to
passivate the surface through the formation of a fluoride surface coating, which renders
these materials resistant to further attack. 238 Indeed, Alloy 400 and nickel are used as
the material of choice in the construction of apparatus for the synthesis and study of
many high valent fluorides. Consequentially, the construction outlined below should be
applicable to any fluoride that is stable in Alloy

400

or nickel. For materials that

contain the hydronium ion, such as aqueous solutions of

HF

and FS03H, this

containment is probably not suitable. The constraint of chemical resistance is required
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in experiments such as these in order to preserve both the chemical and isotopic purity
of the sample, as well as for radiological safety considerations.

6.2.3. ELASTIC BACKGROUND SCATIERING CONSIDERATIONS

3 3
PTFE is a partially crystalline material 58" 60 and the phase diagram is well
3 32
known. 6 1 . 6 The diffraction pattern from this material, which forms the background,
contains Bragg peaks, which arise from the periodic crystalline lattice, together with a
diffuse component which arises from the local and intermediate range atomic
correlations. There also exists a phase transition in PTFE that occurs at 303

K, which is

an added factor in any consideration of the background signal.
Alloy 400 is a polycrystalline material, the scatter from which is predominately
Bragg in nature, with low levels of diffuse scatter. Figure
pattern recorded on GLAD; figure

6.2

6. 1

shows the diffraction

shows the corresponding pair distribution

function for both materials. The high energy X-ray data would produce a similar
pattern, differing only in regard to peak intensities and is therefore not shown.
The samples for which this suite of SE equipment was designed were liquids,
and as such exhibit a complete absence of Bragg scatter, due to the absence of any
lattice; the diffraction intensity is confined to diffuse scatter. The choice of material is
therefore crucial if the subtraction of background signal is to be successful. In the
subtraction of a diffuse background from diffuse sample scatter, there is no simple a

priori method for determining from what source the diffuse signal is recorded - sample
or cell. In this respect, the material most suitable for sample containment in a liquid
diffraction experiment of this type is alloy
large neutron scattering cross-section

400, even though both
=

(bNi 10.3

)

fm ,

therefore have Bragg peaks of very high intensity.

(beu

Cu and Ni have a
o 3t
= 7.718 fm p .
and

However, subtraction of the
2
prominent Bragg intensity is possible both through standard analysis proceedures 14• 10
and through empirical subtraction, as is shown in chapter 3.
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Figure 6.1: The diffraction pattem of alloy 400,
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Figure 6.2: Total pair correlation function for alloy 400,
G(r) +3, and PTFE, G(r) .
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6

6.2.3. ATTENUATION AND MULTIPLE SCATTERING CONSIDERATIONS

When running neutron diffraction experiments on samples containing a large
amount of hydrogen it is necessary to reduce the thickness of the sample in the
beamsince the high incoherent scattering cross section of hydrogen

tncoJr

(cr

= 80.3 barns)

leads to large multiple scattering effects. Even a 1 mm thick sample of HF has a
significant multiple scattering contribution of -20% and an absorption coefficient of
-5% neglecting the container at 28 = 20 ° and 1 .8

A.

Therefore, a flat plate geometry is

optimal as it maximizes the number of atoms in the beam whilst minimizing the
2
multiple scattering. 6 In comparison for a 6.6 mm thick flat plate DF sample the total
scattering cross section is 5.82 bam/atom yielding multiple scattering contribution of
- 1 5% and an absorption coefficient of only -2% at 28 = 20 ° and 1 .8

A.

The low

absorption and respectable coherent scattering cross section of DF allows relatively
large samples to be placed in the beam without significant attenuation or multiple
scattering effects. Considerations for the HF sample thickness in high energy x-ray
experiments (- 1 15 KeV) are also based on the minimization of multiple scattering and
attenuation effects. It has been found that whilst the multiple scattering effects have a
significant Q-dependence, the attenuation coefficient is usually relatively constant with
momentum transfer at high energies.6 1 However, it is expected that these effects will
show a greater angular dependence for a flat plate geometry sample, than for a
cylindrical one.

For a 1 1 5 KeV incident x-ray beam the calculated attenuation
3
coefficient (obtained using the method described by Soper, et a/. )6 from a 4 mm HF
sample is approximately 6% and the multiple scattering contribution only -2%. The
multiple Bragg scattering and attenuation due to the heavy elements in the alloy 400
container are far greater than that from the HF sample. However, since the sample is
small and is comprised of light elements, the single and multiple scattering effects from
the metal container do not differ significantly with or without the presence of a sample.

In order to minimize multiple scattering in inelastic and quasielastic

experiments, the total scattering strength of the sample including the sample cell is
33
typically restricted to ensure 90% to 92% total transmission. 6 In the case of HF, the
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macroscopic cross-section is approximately
spectrometer, -4.3meV

{ui=oh

x

PHF

=

2.7

cm· 1 at the elastic energy of the

90 barn x 0.03 H atoms I A 3 ) .

For a 92%

transmission, this results in an ideal sample thickness along the beam direction of 0.3
mm. The sample cell will provide a relatively strong, additional signal centered at zero
energy transfer.

6.3.

SAMPLE CELL DESIGN FOR STRUCTURAL AND DYNAMICAL MEASUREMENTS

6.3.1. DIFFRACTION CELLS

All parts of the diffraction cells used in this work with the exception of the
valves and the 'o' -rings

are machined from Alloy 400. They all consist of two

separable parts; a cell head which allows for transfer of hydrogen fluoride via the
vacuum line described below and a sample cell body in which the sample is contained
during the diffraction experiment. The two parts are joined using a 1 , SwageLok® nut
and a PTFE 'o' -ring seal. The sample cells constructed for the diffraction experiments
are shown in figure 6.3.
The body of the sample cell head was machined from Alloy 400 bar stock. In
order to load the samples into the body of the cell the top portion of the cell head was
drilled with a 6.35 mm bore that turns 90° in approximately the middle of the head. A
piece of 6.35

mm O.D. Alloy 400 seamless tubing was welded onto the outside top of

the cell in order to connect the needle valve. The lower portion of the head was
additionally machined with threads to fit a SwageLok® 1" nut, which allows for the
connection with the body of the sample cells. At this interface, a knife-edge was
machined to present a sealing surface to the 'o' -ring. Appropriately sized

PTFE 'o'

rings were machined to effect the vacuum seal.

In order to minimize background container scattering, the wall thickness of each cell

body was machined as thin as possible, while still maintaining the integrity of the
container. The composition of the sample and the type of radiation used constrained the
cell body design further.

It

is necessary to have a cell body of sufficient length so that
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Figure 6.3.· Neutron and high energy X-ray diffraction sample cells.
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only sample and the thinnest part of the can encounters the radiation beam while
keeping cell head from adding to further background contamination.
The design and dimensions of the X-ray and DF neutron cells are also shown in
figure 6.3. In the case of all of the X-ray samples and the deuterium fluoride neutron
sample, the cell bodies were machined as large as possible within the wall thickness,
multiple scattering and attenuation constraints. This allowed for a 6.60 mm sample
thickness in the case of the deuterium fluoride neutron measurement and a 4 mm sample
in thickness in the high-energy X-ray experiments. The hydrogen fluoride neutron cell
body was of a different design (figure 6.3) this cell was constructed by soldering
individual pieces of alloy 400 tubing ( 1 .5 mm O.D.

1 mm J.D.) to an alloy 400 frame

using Safety-Silv® 45% silver cadmium-free silver solder in a Stay-silv® black high
temperature flux.

6.3.2. QUASIELASTIC CELLS

In a quasielastic experiment, which utilizes the incoherent scatter from
hydrogen, the sample cell has a limited volume to minimize the large signal from
hydrogen.

The cell body and cell heads, shown in figure 6.4,

are

of a similar

construction to the diffraction cells where the two portions can be joined by a
Swagelok®

'h"

nut. The cell head is of the same design as the diffraction cell heads

(figure 6.3) but on a smaller scale, with the bore in the cell being 3. 14 mm

.

Because the of the small sample size thickness ( -0.3 mm for HF and - 1 .9

mm

for H0.04D0.96F), the cell bodies were fabricated from available alloy 400 seamless
tubing, to form an appropriately sized annulus. In each case a 6.4 1 mm O.D. x 4.93 mm
ID

tube was used for the outer portion of the annulus and smaller sized tubing was used

to give the appropriate sample thickness. In the case of HF, the inner tube was 4.76 mm

OD and in the case of H0.04D0.96F, the inner tube was 3. 1 8 mm OD. For each set of
samples the thickness was somewhat less than ideal, but the calculation ignored the
scattering from the seamless alloy 400 tubing. In order to effectively vacuum transfer
the samples into the cell bodies, a split Y bore was drilled into the top of the cell body
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to allow for access to the annulus created by the tubing. The tubing was welded to the
top of the cell body by the same method described above. The neutron and X-ray
experiments for which these cells were designed required the preparation of
isotopomers of hydrogen fluoride of known composition. Not onlymust the chemical
purity of the sample be retained at all times, but also the isotopic nature of the samples
needed to be similarly conserved. Given the lability in reaction of the HID site in
anhydrous hydrogen fluoride, ingress of water and other proton-containing materials
had to be minimized. The basic techniques for satisfying these requirements are mature
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in the field of inorganic chemistry. For this reason a fluorine/high vacuum line was
constructed and is described i n detail in section 6.4.

6.4

DESIGN OF THE SYNTHESIS AND GAS HANDLING APPARATUS

In order to prepare and handle hydrogen fluoride and deuterium fluoride in the
laboratory, both synthetically and in order to prepare samples for the neutron
experiments, a high vacuum line was constructed from alloy 400 and stainless steel
tubing and equipped with SwageLok® fittings and needle valves.

As a further

precaution against contamination, and to allow the manipulation of liquids via Schlenk
methodologies� an argon gas line was incorporated into the design. The synthetic
equipment is therefore a hybrid Schlenk - high vacuum line and is hereafter termed the
gas handling line. The gas handling line consists of five major components: vacuum,
argon, fluorine and hydrogen fluoride circuits, connected to a central manifold.

6.4.1

MANIFOLD DESIGN

The 2 14.2 mm x 5 1 mm x 5 1 mm manifold is machined from alloy 400 bar
stock. A

37.8 mm diameter bore is drilled into the center of the manifold and finished

as closely as possible to a mirror finish so minimize any adsorption of gas and potential
reactivity problems on passivation. The ports are drilled and then tapped with NPT
connections; the NPT connections are sealed using Teflon tape. The manifold is shown
in figure 6.5. Prior to assembly, the manifold was closely examined for burr and any
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residual imperfections were removed, for the same reasons as the finishing of the
interior bore. A port to the low pressure MKS 626A Baratron allows the pressure in the
manifold to be measured.

6.4.2

F2 AND HYDROGEN FLUORIDE CIRCUITS

The fluorine circuit and hydrogen fluoride circuit are constructed from 6.35 mm
O.D. (4.57mm I.D.) seamless alloy 400 tubing and are equipped with Swagelok® %"
alloy 400 or 3 16 stainless steel needle valves. The hydrogen fluoride circuit is shown
with the reaction block in figure 6.5. The fluorine circuit is shown in figure 6.6. In
order to provide a large constant volume, 2000 ml Hoke® bottles, constructed from 3 1 6
stainless steel, are introduced in the circuit.

The fluorine circuit i s additionally

equipped with a higher pressure (1000 psi) MKS 870B baratron for measurement of
higher pressures of fluorine than the manifold baratron will allow.

6.4.3

VACUUM CIRCUIT

The vacuum line, shown in figure 6.7, is constructed entirely from 1 2.7 mm
O.D, 1 0.9 mm I.D 3 16 stainless steel seamless tubing and is equipped with SwageLok®
V2"

3 1 6 stainless steel needle valves. There are two traps in place on the system. The

first contains pelletized Ah03, used as a scrubber trap for fluorine; the second trap is a
removable glass liquid nitrogen cryogenic trap for the removal of volatiles before the
pump, attached to a 3 1 6 SS trap head and sealed with Apiezon® W black wax. The
scrubber can be bypassed for faster pumping and is fitted with a sintered steel 320 p m
particulate filter down stream.

The scrubber can also be removed and recharged

without interruption of the line function.
The vacuum system is connected to the manifold (figure 6.5) and to the fluorine
system (figure 6.6). The line is evacuated using a diffusion pump with Fomblin® as the
working fluid, with a two-stage rotary pump as a roughing pump, the latter using
conventional hydrocarbon pump oil. The diffusion pump is fitted with a by-pass valve
to allow for evacuation using only the roughing pump.
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Pressure measurement was conducted using two electronic manometers, with
ranges of 0 - 1000 Torr and 0 - 1 000 psi (1 Torr = 0.00 1 333 bar; 1 psi = 0.068948 bar)
respectively. The magnitude of the vacuum was measured using a combination Pfieffer
8
Pirani - cold cathode ion gauge, with a range of 0 - 1 0' mbar. All wetted parts
of the gauges were constructed from lnconel®.

6.5

CONSTRUCTION OF THE SYNTHESIS AND GAS HANDLING APPARATUS

Before commencing with assembly and use, all tubing was thoroughly
degreased using 'gum solvent' , a mixture by volume of 1 : 1 : 1 toluene:acetone:methanol
until evaporation of the solvent left no visible residue.

The tubing and other

components were then freed of traces of solvent and other oxidizable volatiles by fast
passage of 02 and the line was then assembled, according to the designs described
above.
The line was then both vacuum leak-tested and pressure tested with Ar. All
portions of the line, except the vacuum line, were volume calibrated with Ar repeatedly,
so that each segment can be used as a constant volume, allowing the barometric
measurement of molar quantities of gas. It was found to maintain a static vacuum of 1 0·

5 mbar over a period of weeks.

After leak testing and calibration, and in order to pre

dry the line prior to drying and passivation with F2, the line was evacuated and dried by
heating the system strongly under high vacuum.
Passivation is an important aspect of the construction of any fluorine line and
the portions of the gas handling line that would be wetted by F2 or hydrogen fluoride
were passivated initially by evacuation and then pressurization at ambient temperatures
to sub-ambient pressures with a 5% solution of F2 in N2• After any pressure drop had
ceased, the line was evacuated and the procedure was repeated at slightly higher initial
pressure.

Once atmospheric pressure had been attained and no further decrease in

pressure was observed, the cycle of pressurization and evacuation was repeated with F2
until atmospheric pressure had been reached. A pressure of 1 .5 bar of F2 was then
admitted and the line left under this pressure for 24 hrs. Finally, the line was evacuated.
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Reaction vessels and synthesis bombs are attached to the outlets from the
238
manifold and volatiles are transferred by standard cryogenic techniques.

6.6

DISCUSSION

Neutron diffraction experiments performed on samples of DF,

HF

and

[HtnDtn]F, prepared using the above equipment and cells showed that the conservation
of the isotopic nature of the samples was essentially that of the materials used to prepare
3
the samples and that no measureable ingression of adventitious [H] occurred. 64 Given
that the isotopomers of HF were dried with a pressure of F2 prior to charging the sample
can, this finding is a measure of the total [H] ingression, as H20 is oxidized by F2 to HF
and 02 . Neutron scattering is particularly sensitive to the presence of hydrogen due to
the large incoherent scattering cross-section, as discussed above.
Figures 6.8 and 6.9, show the diffraction pattern of the sample can for DF with
and without the presence of the sample for both X-rays and neutrons, respectively.
Whereas in figures 6.8 and 6.9 the presence of the sample is not i mmediately
noticeable, in the Fourier transform of the diffraction pattern, the structure due to DF
can be clearly seen overlayed with the local structure of alloy 400 for both diffraction
patterns. This is shown in figures 6. 1 0 and 6. 1 1 for neutron measurements and X-ray
measurements, respectively. This figure shows the advantage of using a crystalline
material as the material from which the cells were constructed. The background
intensity is confined to the pair correlation function expected from a cubic crystalline
system and subtraction of the diffraction pattern of the cell in both high energy x-ray
experiments and neutron experiments proved to be tractable, though laborious, using a
combination of standard methods and empirical methods. The DF sample data after
corrections for both x-ray and neutron scattering measurements are shown in chapter 3
Previous, unpublished neutron diffraction data using PTFE cells proved to be far
3
less tractable, with structural results that are less reliable. 64 The reason for this is clear
when figures 6. 1 and 6.2

are

considered. The determination of the source of scatter

from alloy 400 is far more distinct than from PTFE, both in reciprocal and real space.
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Though the intensity of the background in a crystalline sample container is far
more dramatic in reciprocal space than for a polymer-based cell, it is the source of the
diffracted intensity that is important when considering a sample container.

With a

crystalline system, almost all of the background intensity, beyond that from the
ubiquitous local structure, is confined to Bragg intensity, whereas for a partially or
completely amorphous cell, this is not the case. The periodicity in a crystalline system,
inherent due to the presence of a lattice, limits the local structure to a minimum, as in
the presence of a lattice, only a small number of unique distances are required to

describe the structure in real or reciprocal space. 1 0.56•365•366 For liquid samples, it is clear
that minimization of diffuse scatter, beyond the local structure, is the most important
consideration.
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The structure of liquid fluorosulfuric acid investigated
by neutron diffraction

S. E. Mclain
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;\'t'lltmn Scf<'ti<'O Cruuurtfllllt unJ Dt'P"ntllt'lll •oJ' CIII'IIJL•try·. T.t.: l..'lw
li n/1)' •!I' Tt'IIII'J)t'l'.

Kllltn1llt, Tt'llltO>c'll J 71J96-/ �011

1 R.:cd\·ed � April .:!Oil2: u�wpl.:d .lO May .:!1111.:!)

lh.: �·suiL' ,,fan in,·e�ti!llllit•n intt• th.: li'luid >lru\1Un.: ,,f llu'-'r••sul litri.: ao:id m.:a:.u�'\1 u•ins n.:u1rnn
Jillro�o:tion with i•••h•pi.: :.ub,.tituti�>n ar.: r.:r.-·•·t.:d. ll11: lirsl-&•rd.:r n.:utr.ul d illi: r..:no:.: fun.:ti\111 i�
.:XII':IO.:t�-d fwm .btl n:ct�r.kd :at J(l() and N.l K frmn i-ot••l•i.:ully la!l<lo:d fSO;I I anJ rs o,n.
.\n:1lysis of the •kr iv.:J r.1dial di•tributi"n limcti<�M sh"w� tlro�t uniqu.:. mnhi:.it.: hydr••s.:n b"ndins
j_,. 1'�-,;o:n l in th.: li'!UiJ. 'f'h•":�<: �'SUits Sli�U�0.:\1 h�drug.:n bt>nJiR!I hct\WCD tb.: hydmg.:n and lluurin.:
m• w.:ll a.'\ "'l's.:n '""''Ur.l in tho.: litlUi..L Th.: fm.:ti••n of nwl.:.:ul•.,. that j, hyJru!>..:n b.>W\J in .:-o�o:h way
\':UI.:s with t.:mr.:mtur.:, with th.: I'J.\ 1\ dat:1 >lwwin11 a m<'n.: tip.htly h<tund S)'l>l<1n. l' Jtl111
.lm•.,mn lmtitllt•• ..r l'ltytks. I Jl<ll: lll. ltlf>:\. 1 . 1-N:'�<I:'il

I. INTRODUCTION
:uo: a

.. r

tluitl"' 11131 I'"SN:""' .:�tr.:nl.:ly

hi:;h a..:1diti.:,., \\hio:h 13r -=�··e...J th•....: ohol.-nal to'l 1h.: >�ron·
�u,.,..ro�o:id,

da""

ll""t :11-JUO:••IIS a.:id ") "h:m�. •� NMR s�-.;t n�•py has slhown
th3t tho.: 1wnnal ro�n�:-.: ,,f l.laso:s o:an b.: aullm.:na....l in <UJ�o:r.a·
..:iJi.: m.:,lia h�- sp.:o:i.:" ""'�' .. , n1.:thano:. :tt:n••n. hplr.>nium
5 IO It i� th.: al>ility h•
11111. illlol lir<.l-lu\\' tliah•mi.: mok-.;ul.'l\. ,,,,, ..nat.: 1h.: c I I b.•n•l 1hat siws th •.,.., llui.L, th.:ir inJu,..
tri:�l an.l . in IXlrl. a..·a.l.:mi.: impurtan.:.:. Tho:>· arc u•.:<I O:'(It:D·
.,.\d> 1;..- h> ,J.....,arl"'" manas.:n-..:nt

1h..: �..mo:ril'all<>n :md

cr:..:l..lll!l uf [Mmlo:um rn11lt1cb-- as \\.:II as tb.: ill\ .:�IIS'JIIun
r.:a.:ti\.:. c:.r"-.._-..,;,,nj.: int.:rm.:Ji.-u.-s in •''ll:tni.:
..:h.:mi,lry. 10 1\!.•n.: r.:c.:ntly, tho:y ha\o.: !>.:.:om.: popular a,, wl·
\0:01 ..� �'"· r...r 111<'1\;:ll�ic ..�·nth.:,.is. wh.:n: high \:Jknl and
o::\tr.,n.:ly-.:1.-o:tr••n·I""L'r m,1:d .:.:nt.:rs <':Ill b.: $ynth�cJ
and "ludi.:•l. 2.!1-IJ
Sur.:r.a.:itb al... , Jitl<:r fr,•m uth.:r hyJn>�,-.:n-h.•und •Y""
1..:111�. ,u.;h :1s w:u.:r. mnnwn ia, anti :d.:�>hllls, in lh:ll tho:y ar�
hl�hl>·-.:l• ..:lrun-1"'"" h�dr·•�.:-n-1"'"'"1 s�M,,ns. l'r.:\ i''"" ��-s
t.:m" •'" ,.urcra..:id1 and •ll hl.'r :•.:idi.; iY•t.:m" h.-1\o.: n>nally
r.:li.:d un \•r.l\' dillr.JO:Ii"n in tho: s.•liJ -'lat.: h• d.:l.:nnin.:
'
,.tru.:tun: '� - 20 scuJi�" uf the MrUclur.: ,,f sup.:ro�c•·l� in tho:
li•lllld "1111.: h:w.: "'' far bc,•n .:..ntin.:d ••• two l<�llll >lnJo:IIII'O:
f>.:1ur d.:t.:nninati••n,. uf 1>1'. li.U In 1his r:•r.:r. the do:c.:nn inil·
li•lll uf tl�o: ( WDI Iirsl·orJ,·r ditli:r.:nc.: fun�'li••n in D•'\llr•'"
<lillr....:ci..n l�•r :. .:u1nplo:x ,.ur-;mdd an.: r.,,...,....J li•r tho: lir••
um�.
....

�A<&bor 1o "'bono corrnpcrd.:111."1! lhould � :o!J...._.., Em:UI :o!olh:u:

jtumo:l'� 110\'tll..:h.:m.ullc..:du

II. NEUTRON DIFFRACTION THEORY
AND EXPERIMENT
A. Theory

'I h.: la.:J. nf ··torn:l:&ti ••n 1>.:1\w.:n 7.. th..: :�1omi.: numh..-r.
:111d the str.:nv l h ,,f ch..: n.:utn•n --nucl.:u� i ntcmclit•n ensures
lh:at 1\o:tllron S.:3tlo:ring is Ill.: rr.:mio: r 1<"\:hni<JIIO: for 1ho: •lruc•
tuml inh-sli�illiun .•f -"'llnplo:' thai an: Jlll rli:1lly or litlly C •llll·
,,.,...J .,f "l i\)111 ac,,m,.:· i . .-.. th..,... with l.m Z. I I �'J ro�.: n·

"-•untl •yst.:ms h:1\· e b.:.:n th,· li..:us .. r ch.: maj ority ,,f liqui,l
110:1111\•11 &hllro�o:lio•n >ludi.:,; .luo: .... in rart. this lil!hl·ah•nl
21 »
...: n >lli\ ity. - M•'ll:•'\o.'r. '"' '"'�"'=" .::�.hibit Jill'o:ro:nt ,..::tiler·
in�; O.:R:>lo• S..: O: I I\111'�IJl WhiCh all•IWS the cxtm.-l i•lR ••f
sr-:.:i.:-�-.:ilic l>lru.:tur.: lao:h•� :�nd 1h..: ir .-.s.....:iat.:tl pan
,[istributi•>n lim.:ti"n" fwm .L1til m•".JMII.:.I lh•m i:;o•�lruo:tuml
tlut is.•h>J"'IUO.:rio: !o3111plo:s.
'Jho: qwnlity lll.:il�ur.:d in a n.:u U011 dill'r.-..:ti•lll ..::o�r-;n1110:111 is tho: tli lli:l\: ntiill �l l.:rin�: o:r''"" "'-'\: li on :

q,
" hen.: /'c Q . Ill is th� in.·la>l io: <=••ntribuliun anJ F_-.;4. {_} I i,. tho:
lulal s.::atc.-rin� l>truO:tun: l<t.:h•r ari>inl! fwm th.: "•hMint:t
";att.:ring ... �'•ntnhuli''"· ,... i� lht: atun1ic c,•n.:.:nlrtlti,•n. an,J
I•.. tb.: so:at t.: rins l.:ny.th ,, ,. i:o.•h•p.: tr. l n l'i• rmat i.m :1h.mt th.:
.-.h�nio: :.tmctur.: of 1h.: ..anll'l.: is .:vntain.:d in 1h.: ""m ,,f th.:
J"trlml ,.tn�o.:tur,· u..:t••r.. . .'is• !} 1. '' l�o.:n.:
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TABLE I. F;bil!r-ZitnOn .:o<IT11:�nrs f••
unils llf bQm.
r,:b,:

0.008.'18

··ib,:
('.,:,":

���vb.J>u
2r,�.Jo.Pu

-o.cm9t

0.00894

k,.:JI ,bM

k�r/JI'o.u

0.01270

2<'u&"ubt.bu.u

0.1006.'1

�.•,t:"Jt,bn

0.003811

�.·,,rsh•"-

:,.,...,/>rho

c!bf,.11

O.OSI$7

-0.01175

:c,-c"nbrbo

FSO,IJ.FSO,I I in

o.oom

0.�1'1

�u:lt.,:

FSO,D ;ad

0.017s.l

-0.03616

0.001'1.,

0.016.11

Sliudllre ot llquld nuorosullurtc ;,cld

111

3617

•-4·• and 1 5•. Th.: .liS�:m.:.:� th:lt .:o•ntrihur.: I<•

lfl ntr l ar.: tl'll: r.:fure tlK>..: l't.:1w.:.:n tho: h.::t\)' a�<>�n• S, 0.

:tpJ-..:arinv

E.J'·

a nd r.

In �:�o:n.:r:1l.

int.:�mli<>n <)f J.:,,IJ( r) l!h·.:,. lh.: .:••"rolimniun
" and IJ ab•ms b.:"'.:.:n tw•• di,.tan.:.:lo. r 1

nu ml...:r ,,f at..ms

:�nd

''l :

"h........ ,, ,.••rr.:>J>•otlds to tho: 311'1111\.' numb•T d,;n...lly. \\bid1. in
,
rso,ll. ,, O.IJ<•:•I an<l 11.1lM3 :th•m,•A _ at 300 :.md I <IJ K.

r.:"ff...�liwl�·.

B. Experiment: Sample handling and preparation
Fhl&>r•"'llltum: :1.:id i�> :rn :rgJ,�II:s•i�c mat.:nal and IIIIL'II he
h:mdl.:d wuh cauli.m nnly in rit�••r••IIMy dri.:d glassw;ar.: ••r

lh: lir..t ·..•rd..:r diff.:A:II\.'\: lolru.:tur� lh.:t••r with th..: r.:·

�J''\:1 to 11'11: labl:l.:d sit.: i,-

f'.\1 Q '

.:a l.:ulal..:d

hy suhlra.:t i<>n ••f

t<•r iS<•lolru.:lurnl und iM•I••J"•m..:ri.: s:nnrk�

o::\p.:rim.:m,._ the

i.'"»up••mo:rs u�-..1

I n th,.,.,;
I'SOJJ)

w.:r.: fSOJII and

and s.• th.: .:••rrc:;pt•ndinl!- ,;lnt.:I IU'\: fxtl'l' is that rdal.:d lu tit.:

h� ·lrug,·n·,J.:ur.:rium si t .:, h.:renlio.:r h:rrn.:<l 1h... ( I I.D( loll,.,
nam.:ly lf'u� Q 1. wh.:n: X inchk.ks hydn'll.:n ;a,. w.:ll a:. l h.:
••th.:r h.:aH· ;�t.rms. In n l>in•il:ll' lllilllll..:r. 1hc •tmc.:lur... f.,.:h•r
.t.:rh.:d li-.;m �alh:ring ll•r all n<lnhyllrog•'ll sil.:�. l/·�r.ti {.}I.
\\a• .:XIr.lc.:l"d lhll11 lh..: Jab l>y !oUI'tlr.&.:lll'll ,,f .l.f'll(i {J l fr<tlll
lh.: m.:-o�...ur.:d Mal stru.:lur.: f:.1.:h•r t<•r FSO)O.
Tl11.• Ftturicr tr.msfonn of any :otm.:tur.: l�.:t<or y i.:JJ.o;. 1 1 ..:
a.-.....-.:i:llo:d r..kli:ll dll>tril-uti•'ll fun.:ti.•n Gl rl. whi.:h � tit.:

�urn vf th.: r.:sp.:.:ri-·.: "''' "' · ult�lll �:vrA:Ial iun litn.:ti<>n:..
.�:.,111 rl . ..";�.:b w.:it�ht.:d by .:"n.-.:ntralll>tl and tho: buunJ ,.,,.

h.: rent s..·:m.:ring t..'llVth of 1hc :llo,mi.: sp.:.:i..� The m.:a.•U II: d
.\'( !] I i� rdat,'l.l "' tho: htlnl r.Jtli:rl ,Ji�lributu•n lim.:ti••n {i t r l
� th.: ft� l luw i ns .:•Jtt:Jtio•n:

-h:t• j' "r Jrl

St q l = I + 0
-

0

'' " a

:111

allWil alnwsph.:r.: or und.:r
2
mhal'l. All l!bssw:rr.:

S.:hknk link l pllliat< l ll-

wu:o tlam.:·dri.:d und.:r 1·acuum :11 1.:-o�.•l l�•ur llm.:s :m.l al·

J,m·.:J '" .:uol und.:r an ary••n :rttn••sph..:A:. Fso,J> waJ> rr.:·
par.:J a.:..,•rdillll I•• the l it..T31Ure wi th th.: .:-t.:hans.: h.:tw....:n
02SO� an.l FSOll l b.:ins p.:rt<�rm.:ll thl'\.-.: rim.:s. 33 N M R
m.-.l••ur.:m.:nts :md n.:utn>n an:dysi.- u·i</,• i'!Jrul r.:1 ..�l.:J that
.
till: llt.:&li'J'••r.tti.•n . . . [) t<•r II \\�L.. !;fl.':..tl .:r lhan •N.I>'J;,. rho:
pu rity ,,,. FS03J J with n:sp.:ct tn wut.:r \\'ll' a-.-.:��·..'1.1 Ul>iRl,t
Ra111:1n �..-.:rr,•-.·••rY and d..1.:mun.'l.l '" ho: !IA::tlcr th:m
&)IJ.'.I'!<> l lzO· t'r.:.:. rh.: Ram;m sp.:.:tr:t w.:N a.:-.uiA:d ''" a
Di h•r .\'Y R:�man "1'•'\.'ln•n�.:l.:r l lnstrum.:nts S.A. Edi•••n.
NJI u�in:; a 5 1 +.un R:tykish li ne . The d.:n...ity ,,r Fso,ll
was m.:asurcd using a cushlm J.:siJ:!n.:d vias.' t•y.:n<•m.:r.:r•
which "a ... •tandardiz.:J :ll!ain.'l the ll.:n•IIY .,f mctllilll\11.
�
"hi.:h is wdl kn.own.
FSO, I I :�nd rso,J> \\0:1\: .tisull.:d
inl•• 'lllartt. lui>.::. 1 11.4 .:m I I>. 0. � .:m 01>1 ami w.:rc tbno:·
...:al.:d unJ..:r ,.,1\.'lu•m '" IIi' ,. a ,.;ampk ,.. ,>Jum.: .. r 0.471( .:m'.

o:\p.:rim.:ncs •wA: p.: riorn1.:d ''" th.· lila,....
:.mJ .\mnrrh•'IL' Materials Ditli'll•1"m.:l•'r :ll 1h.: I n·
1•'11.,... ['ul•.:d l'.:ulr•>n S..•un:.: fa.:ilily at A�unm: N:lli••nal
l.ab ..rah•ry. Data .;,.1:. wen: .: .. ll�"c.:t•·.J at .lOO anJ I 'J.\ K. Th.:
n.:uu'm dillro�cli,•n d:lla \WI\: .:<•11'1.-.:l.:•l li.•r .:onta in.:r :M.-;aU.:r·
in� 3th:nuati<•n. multipl.: ,..,�au..Ting. and ind:t!>tic lo&�U.:nn!.!
Di1Tra.:1i"n

JlA:...: nl m .l. FttrC O � . .l.<itl\1 r l A:pA:s•'lll�

••nl� tho: r:.Kh:�l dt�tribuuun tum:tiun" ;w<t>ei:u.:.l with tho:

( l l.ll( sit.:,;. E.'l.pl ic.:itl�. �Gilli n ma� bl: w ri n.:n
.l. G IL\'� r I = 2 l'lfl'obot It D- i>H 1.1111d r l

:.a.'

a.'

an.:th:.ul\•1: llll>A:<Iv.:r. th.:y
m..J.:�ul.: .J'
·n,... •mall ...,mrl.: rhid•n.:"' minim i:to::- mulupl.: ,.c;:,u,·r·
ing .: 0:.-.: 1� ,lu.: tn th.: la111.: :�mount ..r in.:uh.:r.:ru .._,m,Tint:
lr••m h�d!"!.!.:n. In ;1ddill<>n. hoth tuhco;. •wn: blo\\n lhJtn rh.:

+c11:(h02- h11! 1g1111• n.

!>:1111.: .::.111.: ,,f tub,·

J',.uri.:r lransf,•rnwiMl o>f l(u-4 {.) I } �.:!d.- .l.Ci.r.� r l :

lu .:n..ur... that th.:ir wall llcum�tri.:... w.:r.:

as ,jmil:rr a .. 1'"'-"'hl.:. in ••rd.:r tn

.l.U.ut n = 2 c: �·0hs'•oJ!sQ. ' i + � .·�·rf>s"r.ll sr' '' '
: l
+•·s hs J:�!'.t " +•i"rlgrt• n.

r.:..1o:d fur is•>l••ro: ljU:Jnlum .:Oi:.:ts. whi.:h ha1.: 11:.:.:nl ly b.:o:n
slhlWil to ho: �mall fur hydr'''YI hy<lr•"!;•'IU 111 ••lh.:r
:11'1: .:\pt:<1cd t•• !...: "'ll:: l lcr in thi .. h..-a•·i.:r

bo- hu •g1151 r 1

+ ��·�·r:/>rJ>()I.:rct l' l +c:o!ho:J:oo• r •

15
u:.ing •tandarJ an:ll�sis rr•..:.:duA:�." 'lltc .lnla \\O:n: "''' .:.•r·

hyJ...,.;
. .:n·l't.•nd.:d li<jll i.J., :.uch

+ 2qf'·FI>Ft h0- b11lJ.!11Ft r •

+ :,·.,..·sbs�

\ :t.:uum

J.i,tttid

Gt n - l (sint {Jn.

FotA"i.:r tr:msf(>rrnati••n ••f lf"au·« Q 1 yidJs I h.: r.·:d·�ra.:...
•••unt.:rp:�n .l. Gati rl. A� tnl.:rl\:r.:n.:.: t.:nn• rdal.:<l ollli:O •·•

th.:- ( 1 1.1>( ' ilo: nA:

r.:llon app:�ro�tus. All man ipu la1 i..ms .,r FSt�ll 11nd fSO,D

1\&'fc .:arric:d dUI un.Jo:r

' :i •

minimil.: �y:.l.:nmlll.' .:rr.)�

in tho: olirli:l\:n.:.: cxpt: ri m.: nb. rh..: .ma ll ,•rror b.:t\\ .:o:n th..:
ljuartl IUb.:> " ...... �Jd it i,•nally .:h.:.:k.:d b� .:••mpar i sun ,,f th"
.:.. t.:ulat..:J uuranwl.:cuL
'lr .... att.:nnlJ .:<>tllnhull••n h> tho: m'"'"
•ur.:d .t:�ta. 11••th n.: ulr••n ditli:n:n.:o:.,; ay A:.:d to w i thin :'"·• "'

(:.•• di,

.:u•-.:.1 m tho: 1<•11.•1\in�:� ...:c.:IMI" !-.:.: Ftlf!S. -' an.l 5 • (. l in�

th,. .;,p.:.:t.:d
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TADLE II. lctmtami.: dUia.:cs a! ;mglcs for tla•'f'Ofalflll'io: :acid. tlaon>
MLifut.:.. uad hifl•••.,••dful.:.
CI)U

rt S--01 1

I FSO,J il•

r� S-0:)
riS--01 1

rtS--F o
rl01 -l l l
rt ll· Oil

o,-c;.....o,
0:-c;.....o,
o.-�0:
o,-"--F
0:-S- F
o,-S-F

S-0.-H

!\IP-4ug...:.:-p•"Lli' ( SO,F(·' [ FSO,H015F [ '

Ul
1.-41
1.42
1.�
o.«.J

2.1)2

lah.'lliWnli.: dio�ae..,.·A
IA�!I

1 .6:!1
1 ...1�6
1 .465
I.Cil6
Mn

1 ...137
1 ...1 36

·�

�«�nd :mgJ..-. •d•s•

1 07-l

IOb.S
1 07.2

1 1 3.1
1 00.7
1 06.b
106.2

1 10.3
97.6
106.6
IOS.7

llo.ol

1.471
1..106
IJ'l'l
I Jl l
1.21

125.8

1 12.7
l l l.6
1 13.6
102.)
106.l
107.8

l5
3.0

FJr:tJ

k��

z.o

IF''
II•:IfIii�'-".,I,...-...;
.._ .I'\... .,...,...,..

lJ

J.O

(A$ I
0

I I J.8
l l l.O
1 16.)

IIUI.llt

......._ __,__--..;,
. ----- .-.

,,

2

4

6

8

qJ..•

w

u

u

�

d

�

Total ilntCIUie b:u.-: •a• Fn( (?) + I al 300 and •Ill Fp�(!J at 1'1! K
for FSO,D.

IOU

FIG. 2.

10$3
101.7

Mc;�sun:m,"l\1 o>f lhc d.:n,.ity ,,f tlmm•o;ulfuri.: add in

"R<f.!r�Do:v 31.
'IL:fmn.:o: I 1'.

a

high-•·:z.:uum py.:hnom.:a..-r. rrcviou...ly .:alibr:Jio:d wiah anh) ·
l
drous m�:thanol. yi.:ld�:d •·alu.:j; of 1'300= 1.7-B � .:m - :md

"ltcli:mtc.: ;:o.

.:karly inJi.:ah:s thai 1h.: Si01 .:onbin�T c••rrc.:tions :mJ th.:
.!uta nL>nna l ir..ll i••n hoi•.: l...:.:n �rform.:J .:om:dly.

C. Previous studies on lhe structure of fluorosulfuric
OIC[d
· rn.: �tru.:tur.: •>f llu.�r,..,.ulfuric a.:iJ hols b..-.:n J.:t.:nnin.:J

in 1h.: suhJ "talc l>y x•ray JiO"ro�c1ion.:o lb.: mo> ((,"\tla r �•rue·

lltr.: .:••n�i�t"' ,,f a p.f..:tJot."lr<Jii•·Jrnl s ul fur ah•nt lill:ll.:d hy

'''""· tluo•r·�·. and hydr.o:�.yl lllolio:ti.:s. S,li...nt ho>nol l.:no:t h�
an.l :lllJ;I•=- irum 'C·ra)l •lill"r:.o:hlmo:tr)l ;m: shol\\ 11 in T;�hlc II.

Tho: nwl.:.:ul.: j_, �ho1\n in Fi�;. I. 1••1:\.:lho:r with ah>ln labd"
u..:J in 1hi• JXIp.:r. II may 1>.: tMcd fr••m Tal-l.: I I that 1h.:
hyJro'C) I I J I I 1\,,qJ t.:n111h. ri O t I h. is \'1!1) l>h•'"· :mJ thi�>
may h.: '''"' "' th.: inh.:r.·m i•-..�n,;iti,·ity ,,f x-r.J) .._-au.:ring h•
tho: pr.:sc nc .: ,,f hydmy.:n.

P I 9J= I .IN I g .:m-3. C iivo:n lh:JI iSOlltruclur.J iily b.:tw.:.:n ""'h
i,ool�'rOOtcrs i:� a.uum.:J for th.: sub1r.11:tion mo:lhlhl '" 1>.: ar
pl icn hlc. lh.:sc \'aluo:" ooflho: numl>o:r d.:n,.ity wo:ro: used t\.•r all
the d:lla anal�·si!'> prt...:o:dun:s .

Til.: CO�'I:Icd

Mt:tl

5trllcturo: til.:lors.

11to:

F.vH}l.

li.lr rso,n

"h''''ll in fi� 2. l:i!_lUN 3 shLI\\":;

th.: hydro�.:n !ll rucntrc lacaors

1<1r ho>lh lcmr.:ralun:s

.lF1ttC Q 1.

�

-xtl'll.:lcd as

d.:·

s.:ri�d abol\'L:, uvain li.•r hlllh t.: ntp�Tlllun:s. llto: ro�di.11 oJ i,.,lr i·

huti••n luno:li•'""

at

JOII :�nd at 19J K around ah.: ( 1 1.0) :.ilc

a.-.: """"'" in l'i!:l. -1 and

tho: .:ll.lm.:lo:J r:�dial Jistributi,,n tun•··

tions li'r 1h� ho::wy all'lll"· .lG.aH"), :tl 300 and 1')3 K, in
Fig. 5.

ll:ua :maly,.,i!> was I'•TI�mn.:J hy o:mpiri.:ally lining th.:
d.:ri•·.:d .l.G,ty(r) lun.:ti<•n wiah Gaussian tilno:li••ns in 11rdcr

�

''' d.:tcnnin.: 1ho: .:••L>nlinauon numh T.38 Ahhouyh arrn"li•
mu1.: intmm.•lo.:.:ular .liM;�m:c,. l>o:tw�o:n p:ti� ..r h.:a\� :tli•m,.

wen: a • a i b hlo: fr,•m "<·r.J) .:l) �l l"y.-ap hi.: o;audio:,;, l h.:ro: """
"'' rdiaNc •"litimalo: in lh.: lit•TliiiiN fo>r intr.Jmolc.:nlar Jt,..

tan.:.:s h.:tw.:.:n hydro)!!c n and th.: h�'D''Y all>lns in I"S03ll.

F-'1" in�ano:.:, lh.: x-r.1y �tru�"lun: inoli.:ato:.. 1h.: O:ll\"alo:nt O-Il

Ill. RESULTS

In

Mo:Ulin. 8¥more. and Tumef

. ,rJ.: r h>

analy-L.:

ih.: \·ario•us

radial Jislrihuti••n fun.:

tioms ol.:t.:rmino.:d in lh..:� dill"m.:ti<JR .::o�po:rimo:nl"' tb: struo:·
1ur.: ••f a smglo: lluor<�"ul lilric a.:id

'"''lccul.: wa.�

.:ulo:ubto:J

u:-in!:l 1\l,•ll.:r-l'l.:s.....:t ro: raurh;lliun th<X'TJI I M 1':! J wilh :m uu11·

nh::nt .:•l .:urro:l:ttiun o:••nl>istcnl polari:r..:J \"U(cnc.: double 1.:1u

tauy-o:.:·a•\"DZt l�ilo !ol:t wiah O.\l'SSI.\.'11 01&. Tho: r.:l.:•·"m ..:al·

.:ulat.:•l ,ft,.t;�nco:!< ;�n,l ;mgk-s ar..- "It"''"" in Tal-l.:

II.

0

..

6

8

'
QIA"

10

12

14

16

18

JI

�1G. J. l'unial .UU.1ur< bt•r: '"' lF1ul (!l+ I :n lOO K aa.J •b• lFoni Qi
at 1'1.1 K. Tlw unall Jh:up spw;.- points :at 5 A ' 3ff cb> to b:lc!lfo'U'Id
f<:Ltur.:< .... w nlll .:curi..., to: cisnifl...,. ally lo tho: diiTLIJC .an�r.

FIG. I . .\1olt.:ul.1t llnxture \II" I"SO,II.
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OJ

1.0

I.S

rl.\

10

1.$

lCJ

SIIU:ture of liquid ftuorosuiiUrtc ar.td

l-'

4.11

FIG. -l ' " ' � Gnflrl+ l al .lOO K •nd •bo lG11r(rt ol 19l K. n..: ""YI.I-''
nl&lllbcn "'4'1ap0D� 10 lbo: idr:unol«ular ..uu.:tlltC sbo1>11 ill Fl;. I. 1M
htud .U.W.Ccs wcr. alo:ublcd will; dCIISil) f!Wii.wl lh.:w) •lkf. JO•.
b.o111l h> b.: 0.<•> A. tt hieh il' unl\.".a."''l'lalol� sh.. n. lh,;rd"on:.
lho: .;qui l ibrium sumtun: ,,f �n isulnto:d FSO,II mol.:culo: us
in!.! lkck.:.� 3-p;u;:�m.:h:r e>tdliln�to: on and lho; 1..:.:· \"ant�·
Parr o.•m:lati••n functlon iB.:!I.YPl wi1h an aus·ec-p\'f}Z hu·

�i:< s.:t :mil 1h.: intr.mwl.-cul;u dist.mo:.:s 1-etw.:.:n hydro�,-cn.

and lhc J', S. and 0 Olh•ms '" •'fO: loll-."tt ff1'1D t hi,. ,.lnJCIIU'e.),l

lntram.•lo:o:ular .:•>nlribution� lu l G.\'.� " \WI\: lined ll'ins
Ji)tOIO\'l:" lako:n fr.>m the X·l':l)' 0:1')�:1) Slni<:IUK d:JI:I l;>r the
tluuro)oulli&h: i ..n. FSo3 -. an.t the

3819

p=su311o3srr

:mion

(fabl.: 111.18 a.' wdl a." those e:um.:t.:d li'<'m lh.: Je nsil)'•
fimo:lional cal�:tdll liNts.:!9

·n,.. nw:ol intr•onant t;:mur.:s in .iG1ut r1 ( Fiy. �� �w 1h.:
Oil intr:anwl.xular r.:ak :u tl.'lli :\ anJ " '"'"'J'-r ro;:.k a1
:tpproll itna"IY 1 .6 A lhal 'orrcspoud� lu the inlcrm••lc,ular
h� Jr-•!!.:11 b.•nJ. lh: s.•liJ...bte \•my J:ata ...,. intal.: lhi.' lath:r
di!Otanc.: It• be :tb.•ul 2. 1 1� A. JIW�UJD:Ibl) due lu tho: .:'c.:cd·
m�ly ,.horl Oi l imram.•l.:.:ular Ji�l:m.:.:. anJ 1his dista nce is
.:.•nsiJenshly l<>ns.:r limn m.-.st .......nm.•n h�Jn'll.: n to••nJ.�.
,\1 JIMI K in tl..: liqui .l. lit.: h�'<lr••l!.:n-loun.Jins r-·o�k in
.lG1u1 r'l i� a."!<DlnlO:Irio: and <:'.Ul be •n••r.: ao:.:ur.ll.:: ly titled a"

FIG. 1>. .l.G1u"l ln.dNJl".�h.lcd p..'llk lit 10 it b
�G,._.-n • 1 .5 al .lOO K and oho �G111t rl at I 'I) "-

' '" "

G...,....,_, •••

itr=- :!:11. 1 1 :tnJ II.C•I ttr= ::!:O. I l. with N"j).:\'1 10 '''YSO:n <>r

llu..rin.: .1s �ho\\ D in Fil!!'.

7. h shuuld to.: n•>te,l tllill lh.:
of "'Y!IO:n :Ul\1 llt�o•rin.:
nro: \0:1)' similar and o:or.yll'-'11 and llu.>rine ,':lnno.c b.: .h,l in·
l!UI•ho:J in 1hi10 o::or.J>.:rim.:m. ;\1 J •)3 K. wh.:w the h�dn•);CII·
bond p.::tk i' sharp:r. lh.: IW•l Guussi::m p.::tk..' are .:.:nlcr.:d a1
1 .-ll< :mJ I .'H A and hll\ .: <:t!<mlillalion numb.:l" u ith r.:..p.:�.1
to '''YI!O:n ••r Jlu••rirw uf0.3 1 itr"':!:O. I j aml CI.lW .,, .. :!:0. 1 1.
with the ar.::b sht>winy u 1 :::.6 r:lliu. 'llte 3 1"-. 111.:1'\"'>o.: in
lo and

cuh..:re nt neutron �o>::tllennl! l e ngt hs

.:l.:arly illu:otr:&h:d in tho: runnin11 o:oordinalion num ber pl.•l.
rru•iJ..:, .� iJ.:no:.: ,,r a �snili.-ant ino."'\:.1S.: in 1h.: h� Jr,>sen·
h)'Jr<>g.:n c....r.timli••n. o;;�lcubt.:J from I h.: Gau�o.'oian lits :mil

b.•nd cha in lcn!llh i11nd/or chain b rJ11<:h ins ; upon co.>lin�ot the
liquid. The :;.hili.

h•

lowo:r r ur-•n .:"'•ling anJ the J,'\ d•'l'·

m.,u "f :1 murc ,Jis1 incl

inll«lton lloint in the running ''"'r·
.Jin;uion numb.:r ' Fit�. 71 ar.: c<�misl<: nt with lite pr.:,.... no:.: ,,f
.tr<•ll\f•T. lo,1t.:r..lelincd h� Jrog.:n to..•nJ• :11 the low.:r l•·m·

p..: r:nur.: .

tl..: -u�n ••l'twu p;:�L..' .:�'1\h:-r.:J 31 1.4S ;�n,l l . 74 .\. ,Jt<>\\ ing a
I :4 a r.:a ro�lio with resp�-.:ti\·o:

''"' rdinal hHI number�

vf 0. 1 �

1\,ir)

Q.S
116

cu
1.0

FIG. $. ••• � G.r,,; Rl > I ;a1 .too K :md •b• �Gu(" •t l'l.l K. n..: <:311»
i:>llto ....� tiucd u1pirnly.
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L2

riA

1.6

1.8

lD

FIG. 7. Ruonial! .:ool\li lllli�>a a11a1bcr .:unc for tb• ill!((llh>k.'\'Ubf O-Il
bini• ..,..,.. ;"' !he ••••"'I" n�r of Olt)l."'" or 01K.'lfino: •k...,. :uuw..t •
.:<nu:al h)o""l!.., "' "" ;aa a giwa .tisaoro:t, r. Tbt M>lid lin.: r.....-nb tht
300 K ol;zta ond d..: .lolled liuc r<pr.:o.:ats Ill< IQJ K dot:!.

J. CMm.

M�Lr.ln. Btrmct&. an<S Tum<f
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�

f0LJ.1\X
�o
\
b) F!IO,H

:i»

401

ruvJ\_.._
8lll

lllO

FIC. 8, "-"" sp«�n of •••

ICIIO 1:110 1«10 IGIII

�·

Fl!O,II .U ob• Fl!O,Jt+ 1.0 11101 "1. 1110.

Tho:•� ���'" imrl) th.lt th..-n: or� '" n Ji-linct h>J••>v<n
� ph�nutncm.lll llWI J'"� ""'' ()\!'..'\11' in 1\\v\t
.'llh:r hy.JI'.'l!.:nobo>totd lt.tuid• >U<b "' w:n.:t', mclh.:Jn<•l. •>t'
.:th>lk>l ,.h,w ..nly nn.: hydn'l!"n t....ndinv at"m I)J'<
l6...'7 W
•'�>ist.•.
. Thi• tU.1)' b: ,'\·iJ..-n.;,• 111:11 tb.;l'( Ul\' h)drt•11.:n

t-uud ,h)l:J&..:-:,;.

ho.�nd� In !Wh tlt..,..in� and '''�9•�• in the liqui.l �In the "'�""''"' �ry>tal ..tru.:ru� <•f I'SO;II. lino::u ,-J�:.in�
,,.· mul.:.:ul.:s ��� 1-.>Und "".:lu•iH"Iy dtr<JUI\h S·-lli i . . ·Cl=S
liiiLDJI"' Th.- o>Ch<r b.:�..Y·IIIom di•l:ln<-c� in th.- CI) ..DI IIru.:·
tun: in�:lud�� rs-olt,. I.:'I IS. I ) ,\, rs-o• l.4 1l( l I ond
IAZIII I 1 :\. :and 's-r• l.:'-10{ l 1 A. lh.:s.: J��on:o:s :>K 1101
;�t�pi..-•1. :A """""kd h)r :o """"'h ••f thc t'ombri&Jvo.· t'ry>�;�l
l••vr:&J>hi.: Suu<IUrol l>utarow. l< h.:rc tlw RI.:'JII .li.l:ln��· r..,
11"'.-.: •;tluo:• ,.·,-r.:- f,,..,d '" 1>.: 1 54�11.11-l A o s-n and 1.�
�o.us \ .s....nw. :ond 1 .4�:0.11-J .\ t 'i=<lo_., ll th.:rct\otc

arr.:;�r... lhont thi• >IUJ)' in tl�o: liquid >�110:. th.:JI a oli iT.:r,�u
hydr•'!;<n.ft..""linl! •U uo:tllt:l l nMir i� 1"\"S<lU th:lt " ItA
1\•mkl in thc ..,lid "'"":.
Tho: R�=n d:ll:l, •h'""" in Fig. M, •how�; tll:ll tlh: multi·
>IIC h)dn'!;•11 h<!fldlll!l �oUl<>C ...., d..... h> ll:fl .:unl:lmol\.liM'IL
lh" M:tm:tn duta t�IMt l'mm FSO,I I u�•l in thi.• �.tp.:nm.�
is .,,..,.i.r.:nt with 1\•rm.:r m.:a'll!l'cm.:nt••' :and ,.·ith the :uldi·
"'"' .,f 0.1 n�o•l �� l l:fl " n�w •·ihr:lti.>�•:d r<ak >J'I'<'ln :d
lfl!!ll •m - I, and Ihi> p.":lk ,-.•ntinu•-s h• in..-r··•..: in int.:n•it)' u1
hiyh"r w;Jk·r ,·,�te-:111 Dri.. �n. ·nh; \·;sri:lth,n ,,f •h� :an:3 ,.( 1hb
�"""" "ith .:•�l.:,,tlr.llio•n ,.,,. , .,., th<tt th.: m.>l•;, 1 1 11 1 l'fC-cnl
on Fl'OJJI I., b: • iru�:�lly 7..:r.• b) "�""1'••1•1""'·

IV.

DISCUSSION

i.

� .tr•lii!JI� h�ofr,'V"n-h.>und llviJ

th:ol i• '" N .:.,p.-.:tcJ ¥i•·,, th.: "l.:ctr••n<pti•·�
l'lu.or• ...ullun.: at.iol

liva�mv uluon.•

arowt•l S. l'h� \i�:�lly.

n:nun:

of th.:

it i� � hivl\1) muhik

:a l (.�j ·t': olwllinv l"'llll'" -llli.�"Ct, thi• �·IIJI IkJui.l "'"!!"
h.-inJ,: .Ito: lo lh.: hydn'1,"'n•i'<'tln<l n;JIUI'e o>l' th.: lluiol J',>C'
"'""l"''""'n. tho: mdti11; :11 hl l>.nlu1v rount• .�· �Ifni) I Jir.
hturi•l" .
I.):SFl.
""'
- O�.ll T �nd - ��.4 ·c.
,.,.,_..,u,.,ly . " li.Jui.l ""'"'"' ..r �tl.� K.
li.Juid .. ith " liquid l'.ln�-.: ..r �53$ K ib.oilinll l'"inl

o

J.:..:nl"-d \\rlh 1\\u liuu,.,ian> and 1hc .tb�anl "h:u\�c in 11h:
r"•til.: .,,· dll: int,-.on.•kcuhll' o -II "-"'Jin� r<"k "ith l<m·

lk.:.1U>.: tit.• iou.-mwk,'UI;�r

l""l'.llun:. lh�

r"""'"'-'\: ··I''""

II J,..,tJinv J'<'.d. i• """

l'...ibl�

hy·lr•'ll<l..h.'lldit�.;

in·
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l•'fa<lo�H. nam.-1•· C �I J . . · I' "nd 1�11 .. ·0 i-> ;� r.:-.l,.'ll:lbk
<<>nchl'io•ll. 'Out' 1'. . ·11 lo..nolinv mAy o'<:(UI in th.: liquiJ
>lflii.: IUI'( i• "'" >UIJ'risinll a• th�t'finc � m.-w <!h:cU•II'I•�"'i'"
tllllll "�>'11""· Tit.· rl!a'O<: di•11r•rn� ••r thc h�d"'"" ••( tho: h)·
�r.•h:tli.: aci.t.. an: r.ni.>nalil.:d ••n the ac.:Jlllonal •tl'(ngtb ••I'
lh<- h).dr"¥"'1' l>on.t bct"-.:.:n I I :Ill.! 1'. fM .:�<tall inc h�·dr.dc•
ui' I L\' t .\"c Dr.UI h.·nc o;.•mr,,.ition.• wrill<:n "" I L\'·nl l.tl
t n = l .�.3.4.1> ).�l \\h.-rea. II�<: �l)'>tullinc hydr:ll.:• ••f ill' �II:
n1 the •••nn l l,l l•mllf ( 111 = 1.�.�1. '5.!9.� lnJ.:cd . thc '""
1•K• of ;oqu...;u, Ill' ha• """' attrill\tt.:d '" th.: •rron�;
hydl\'!l.:n·"-•ndin11 inl�t'U\.1 i<•n t.,.. lw,-cn I I :onJ 1'. whtch 1..-.J.
Ill lbl: r�mllllio•n ,r IIF:. C1ocn in thc rl'\!,(1\1,.-.: •• r " br;.:
•mtt.a..:.1 l .:tees� o•l' wall:r. In adohlio�n. 1hc �lt•>ng.:•t hyoln,.
v.:n 1-.>n.! kll<•wn is b,1\\•-.:n h�<ll<'!t"ll :and lluurino: in Ill<:
t<ilhkvio.l.: ''"' ( I' 11 -F(-. :�nd th.: 'llmnv•� cakulooll:d h)·
.Jr,•wc n b. th:tw��n funni� at.:id and th.: lluurin� iun
"-�
( I ICfl:- 11-F- (.

llul\-,c\ ct, !h.: ('olflt:tl ch:&'ll'· ...... iyn.:d tu lluorin.: in ,..,.
l.ucJ FSO,II •J.:temtin,-.J iinm " 11111h:.:ular ek�'"'"'""c I""

••�"' I ,.,... I� <D. I'IIELI'C.i. •t th.: U.:: I.YI' aus...-.:·rVUI. k•.:l
uf lho:ooryl"' 11 only -11.�1 �1.-.:11\tn>. \\bile thc p:tRi;�l ch<tl¥�
""�"""' r;u the ''�)!."'11 "" "'" :uc ..ubll:anti:llly larv.:r in m:&\1niuldc. ul - tUn cl«'u"'" is-« 1-11) an.l - 11.�2 and - 11.44
el.'ar"'t> lS=Cll . It may �" n•>t.: d th:&l lh" Jj,rributio>n ••f the
.,�.,,ron den>it�· m.�y dilli:r in a h)tdn'1,...,n·h.<uttJ ur ·•h.:"'''"'
.:.·nd<-..t ·�st•'lla. """.,� tho: f••rm:tl >lwrin� .. r o:h:.:uon d.:n
•it>· h.:twcc n lll••l«ul.:,, in a >•··�·· ntunn.:r. arul tho: rr.:..:n....:
..r • .tid.-.1ri.: orw)· h.: .:unrrihuta'I)J ""'I p.-rltorbmv fa(klls.
Wh.:II:'D th.: �xr-:rin�<:nt:>l r.:..,lutiun .s,,..,. R<'l allow (,>t'
the 3!\<ignmc·nt nf indi•·�olu.>l hc�·�·"'"m di•tancc,., (ixJ.I rl
�""I• two iC..1u,..., an z)>mmctri.: �"'="" \\ith " rn;nununt at
- 1 .47 :\ with a ""''rdituli(>ll numt>.:r ,,f 4. 1t• I •Tm :!:ll. l l
Jluo�rinc ,.. •''YJI>:IIS h<•tnd lo ""I fur unJ a .._..,.,n.J rcak with ;1
rlllotimtun
l
Ill .. �.41 A wRh :a ,-..,Wnali,.., numb..T of t•.�
(or:::o :!; O. I ) with �•r<.:l lu o\ygcn and tlu•>fill.: .lt.tancu.
·n,..c Ji•t:anw• :u.: in :a.:c.>C"d w�h tb: lito:r.tiUI\' ,,,h,.,,11 ..,,
wdl a.• tho"' '"traclcJ l'n'llt lllc I ':unbtid�c Cl)'lloll�ra('hi.:
S1ru�1ural O:.nah:�tc and the <�lhcr lit.:r..tun: !IOun:c• and ....1.:ul:oti"'u. sr«ili..'lllly o:itcd abo•w li>r the dtnxtl�· bonJ.:d :and
n<'flh.�kko.l do>tan<'\.'>, ,..,......,. u,�l)'. lihcn !hut lb.: ln.-..\ � ·
"''"" .mo.:tun: uf tltMr.>:>ulruri.: acid " "'''"""ally un�han�cd
31 !h.: 1\\u •"r<rtm.:nL'II !.:IIlp.'t:IIUrQ \\'tl hin tb.: rc..>lullun ,>f
dtc "·' l>erin�enl. tho: brvc.c .:h;u'llo: in the '""" "'n: .,f th.:
liquiJ is duo: n�;;� inl) '" the �h;n111" in hydr�>ll•'ll·loi>ll.! "'rue•
11�. "''"""''•'f. chi-; .:h:on�� in hyJ�n.ft...ad .utn:tur.: m;�y
...., dn.: too a .:hanv.: m tho: nwl.: fr:..:tion •• r n�o>k..:uk• h.�ond
>< I �I I .. ·F anti 0-1 1 · . .0, "' " "'-'"" hy th< ch<mvc in
�·--�JiiUIC•'n numb..:r 1\-r lth: ,1,-uN..: G�a.n..w.t lito. ,. , d...: ln
l.:tlll<>k"�:uhlr h) o.lr.'\:.:n-b.•nd r�:tk.

Pn:limi"""' Jcn•il)·run.:te<>nal lh•:•ory (lll'll .:.akul.:ttk""
a1\ i�•bh:d ,Jnn"., ,,f lh,.,,,,,uliuri.: :a.,:id �'"-' tha1 tth...
dim�r i• stal>lo: 1n .:o•nti\ltor.lllo•n• wit.,.., t..•th C l-11"·1-' an.l
''"

1�11···0 011\: J'I,..,...,U h:tW•'I:R tl�t: llk•J.:,Uk>.l' 11•"..'\ •T.
vi,�n th.: multi rk numt-�r ul' r•Mtbl., h)'d"'ll'n·h.>nolons
"""' in '"" rso,n '""''"'\ole. llh: li<Jui.t ••n•.:tur>: ;,. lik.:l;\' '"
h..· .:• ..l1rri-...:d ,.. fa thn..�·dim-:n'i"nal n''"''•L t�,'t�Ut."ltd�.
\\hi!.: th.· urr �al,ulan.>ns •ho· ..· lh� inhcr.:nl '\Cll>ilil•· ....
th•"" I\ I""' ••f link:!�··:�. c�kul:dong II�<: r.: LII i \t: ""''llllh• o>J'
d>t...., "'"Ill• ;Inti their l�oll('\'t:llur� .lcr<rul<t�<:.: ;, dilli.:ull .tu.:

J.
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h• th.: o:Jli:.:ls ••f 1mtny·"-••lr ml<:m�<•l.:.:ul:u inl.:ro��ti""' 111 lh.:
liqu i<l stat.:.

Funl�o:r .:-:�.p.:rin�o:nbl 0111J t�-.•ll:lkal 1\\•rk

j., n.:.-tl.:d t••

d:1rt ly th.: r.:lall\ .: impon;mc.: of 0-IJ· . . O nnd 0-II· ··F
hydr.•�:�..-n h.onJtnll 10 l iquiJ FSO.:I I- M.lddintz .: lli'lt.. t"·

1\;:m),. thi,. .:nJ

ar.:

.:urn:ntly in rmsr.:•s. uti l it.inll Dl<>k.:ulur

iN.V,TI

.: n�.:mh lc Mnnh: C�rlt• ,;imul�ti(>ns

that .:mpl··�· l'":ri.>di.:- h.•undary ••••tditiulb and a .:IIN••mi;r..:J
•;ariam ,,f 1h.- ••rl imi,..:J r••h:nti01l fur liquiJ simul.11i•m:.

J;'i n:nn i.:� :md

it II'I.Si nll.:mwl.:cul:1r put,,ni:tl t:tth•r.:.l to th.: .:ha�.- Ji"ri·

l>uti•>n in I"SC.l311.

V. CONCLUSIONS

11� h� Jr.•s.:n homl p.:alc prolil.: in th..- m.;;l!'ur.:J rudaal

Ji,trihuti••n •�mron Jilfe�m:t: fun.:ti�tn 1\1r li.juid llunwsul
litrt.: 01.:iJ is :t..ymm.:tl'ic :md the a�ynmMry �:.ri�:s in t.:nt•
p.:r.1tut.:. lh.: t•'ITIJ"'miUn: •-ariation ••l' th.: n.:utr•'ll ,JitTer.:���:.:

lu n .:t i ••n. ••-•ml<ir��:d with th.: .:J�o,ns.:• in lhc runn in�o� .:••••rJi
a

m"ti f m:1y h.: J!rc!o<.'lll in the li<1uid. Altrn•ush frum lh,-,..: m...-.�.
,.ur.:tn..1tts th.: natur.: ••rth.: atom� in•·oi\,;J in this 0-I J . . •.\'
nat"•n numl>.:r. imply !hilt

ntulti?ito: h�dr••�o..:n-1-o.•nJing

r:..,.JJ .::m n••• I>.: J,'l.:mtmo:d. Ju.:

'"

th.: similarily .,r th.: ..:al·

l.:nng .:r"""' ...-.:ti<•n f,,, 0 ;�nJ f. 0--11 · . . F and 0-l l --·0
t-.•ndin\1 b.:inv simult:m.:ou. ...
ly pr.:l'l:lll cann••• 1-.: .:xdudcd.
lnJ�.:J. u muhisih: hydr•'tlt:n·bund.:J •lru.:lur.: inH•h· ing toni�

0 Wt>UIJ imrly

:1

fru...,lrat..-J h) drog.:n-h.>nJo:d pi.:turo:.
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On the structure of boron trifluoride in liquid and supercritical phase
Investigated with neutron diffraction
S. E. Mclain
O.fJ<I'Ilrlelll tif (71emtstr:v, Unl•l'1:YI(V tl}' T*"'li<'U<'&', Kl•t-cviUt', li'llllt'.J.I'<'<' 179!16-/Mill Ulld /11/om&' Ptl/so'll
.\'o'IIIIWI SomY, _.,_.,_ Nllliunul LlboraiDI]: ,_._� llll•ub J7Wtl

J. E. Slewenie and C. J. Benmore

/11/rnslf l'llb<'J .V�tmlt .IUun'<!, A�rnr Nallollldl Llhunltn�: Al).'<>mlt, IUI11ubt J7111Hl

J. F. C. Turnet"1

.\"�tnm .'irltm�J Cmu11rtlum a:1d !Nprlflllll'lll n/ C7!.-.ublly. l!llil'l'rJII)' nf Tt1111rnl'l'. K1•m·lll<'.
T&11:!� J7W6-161111
I R.:�.-iv.-.1 •) Jun.: :!003: :1\.'\.'l:pt•-d 7 July 200.\ l

'fh..· n:suh... and T0:\0:1:'4: Moonlc Carlo> un:�ly5is .... .lilfr:�.1inn nlC"oll'•tlfCIIl&"ll l� ,,f m:J in I h.: liquid an.!
..up.:r�ri1i.::a l 5121c an: pr.:�"JUcd. l 1quid OF1 d;,.plaJ�V order ""IY in lhc lin! &.'<><ordin:alivn >Ph.:rc
al••und the awr:�gc mol.:.:ulc und IIICR) � 11o.1 inlcm�>:dimo: r.u1lJc urdo:r. li<Juid UF1 is lht .. not a
lay.:r.:d li<juid. An11ular un:alysis using re��n..: Mvllle Carlo nkldeling silO"'" 1ha1 lhc .llllninalll
�lru.:tural nu>lif in lho: !il'lid �1010:. lhat ,,.· fn..UJ" lrigonal l>iryr.unidal P+ 21 c<>o>rdtn:�ti•'lt at U i•
r:tt1i:olly r.tain.:d in bolh the liquid and "'i"'l'�riti.:ul rha..:. thouaJI in tho: lalt�r. lhis 'llrudural
rr�l�r.:n.-.: is lltl:'lllly reolu.:..-.1. The slru�tUN of lh\l 511p.:r.:riticul pha....: Main, lb.; '!OimO:
illh:lttlo>k.:ular Co>nt:a.:t tl.' lhc li<juiol ph;,.c, Jh.�h the •tru.:tur:al >ile< unJ J't'l'tllali�>n o>( the><: site•
i,. mu�h mom: wid.-ly Ji!olribuh:d. � ;tlll.l ..lmrt'it'UII l11slillll<' uf P,\,t'Jit:S.
l lXll: HI. I ()(,J; I . lt.II-BS�I

I. INTRODUCTION

·n'll: boron trihu l i1lcs ;u� rr<"to•lypi•�tl l.cwi� o1�i�l� ano.l
bah" \\ i.l.: �ppli.-:olitm a� .-:��;�ly.u in indlblry uno.l x:ad.:mi�

.-hemi..-al r.:-.-..n:h. Tho: simplicity ,,( tho: molc,-u l.u stna;tuto:
,of b.ornn ltiJlu,oridO:, t•I!;ClhO:T Wilh tl\0: •lllall �il.e of dW 1,"01\l•
r..n.:nt atootllll.. has •"ll•ur,-.l that IWJ h� t>.:,.,, widely <IUdt.·o.l
"'' an :u.-h,1yp.: fo'l' 1.,•\\ i,. a.:idity.
Tit.: lllo.tle<"Uiar 51ructi!N of OfJ , del•'1111in.:J II) d�•11\•n
Jilfr.s.:tivn in Ll1< p rhaoo.:t-l :and confirmcJ by 'll&"\:tTi>
,.;,•ri-; �ludi.:sl.)-l o;on.�tS of 3 ri);t'l'••usl)· trigoml l'bnilr
�lru.:mre of On s�1nm.:tl)' wilh 1hrcc tluorin.: atc1ms li11-11in¥
the ...,ltr.d b.orun alum. a� •ho\\n in Fig. II a 1. Tho: b.m>n
lllk•rin,· Jj,.J;Jil&;c ..t.-to:rmin.;d in th.:..- ••udi,-, i� r9r

'" I J I :u :\. IA•JIO:Ih.-r wilh a llwrinc ·llUI•rino: Jilll�n�.: of
•·rr= :.:7.H ,\. In d�o: li-1uiJ !olato:, infr.m:d sp..·•:tn""'''I'Y
!!l'ki\\'S dwt lh.: (,ormall)' forhi.ldcn bn.·:uh� lll<>lk i• ulo
s.:rwd. imttlyin!l llwt thc l<ll!al symmetry ,,f tho: tn.,lec:ule h""
!oo:o: n po.:nnrb.:J. :tllowin\ th.: tran...ititoo. In additi•'ll. th� •is
,:,.,.il) dJI;• f<>r liqui.J lll'1 i��<li.:;�h:s ""'nc Jqv.-.: ••.- m.•k.:um
;""""iatiom.1•9 l loi\W\'O:J, tl'll) .;lltropy o1f 0:\'0J'o>r:ttion i• n•�
mu.:h lo�r�•T 1ha11 tho: a\cr.11.1.: fuc a Ro'lll:t,....,... ialal llui.J. '0

In C•\fltparis.•n with the l'<lli.l-!<bl� •tru.:IUI'cs ••f the
h..-a�i�r .:o•n!!•1l.:r.. wht,·h ;t<lnrt a I.I)O:n:d h�1f,!on:ol tx•�kin,:

nl<'tif \\ ith litll.: int.:nnul�-.:ular

l.:ml••l.:.:nl;or

inl(ta�li<'tts that imr ly an in

I .:wi;. ll\:kl-1>.1� ini\T.Kii..on.1 1 "1) th.: tlu.:..- rul>

li·h�d .trU•'IUI\.� nf t...•r•'ll lritl uorid.: in tho: �oli•l r.tatc ;w
···mrl.:, •�-ll> Th.- \ltu.:IUI\' nfRI't in th.: "''l iol 'llah: :01 l:s K
"''""'h ,,f a J>s.•:tJ" lrl)lllll:!l hip�r:tmidal l .\ + � J .-•"'f•f in:ll(

l>o:•rnn. l<•mling a elwin •tructur.: r:uallel h> Ihe c axi�t � auJ i5
"'""'" �ho:m:ui.:all)· in l"is. I• hi. J'his [3+2l c...,.d
.. in:tli.on at
l>o:•nm i5 limnJ in all s.>liol pl1:as.:s.
"lhc -ar.:nl!lh <>f tho: l..:wis ...: iJity of th.: htof&lll trih:diJcs
has dticn to..-.:n 3Uumcd to incr.:a...: with th.: at••mic number
of lh.: hulidc. Wi l h Br, hcinll :OI)'I'i.:3lly Wcuk.'7 Tho: raiU'>
II:lfO: for 1his chcmio:al bcha\·i.'l' " u...ually h:uo:d

<'Ill the :L'
sum,-.1 oh:o:MtMfl\1 Slr•"l'l!llh of p:: p:: intc-1ion h.:tl\"«n

.

1ho: lisntittl! lwlidc :tnd tho: h<"ron .:.:nl<'l' wi 1h in•-r•-n.•inll lw
li.Jc att>rni.: n umber This n�<>dcl dcri"c" mainly t'mm a \';\•

lcnco: band d.:!ICfirtion :tnd i:l. "''t fully suppon.-d hy qU:llita

smur tho:t•rcti.:al .:<>nsid.:r:tllt•ns. where bundillll i·
&'•ott•i.J.:ro.-.1 � dd,,_-aliJ&-\1 0\CT l,"vtllrihutiny all>IIIS, <'f Rl<'t.:
tt .:11
\jU:JIItilatiw studi.:,_ Mo....t.: l\ ..-r. dw .:� po.:rim.:n b l ,,. ;.
okn•-.: l(or th i ' tr.:nd i.o;. not unilonnly "''I'P"rtiv.: ••n .:1•-...:
c:\OIIuimll ion: th.: L.:wi� ll<:iJit� j_., � d.:p.."lld.:nt. U:oing th.:
b"nJ "rcn:;lh ,,f •h.: <:�>mrl.:x a:o 11 nt.!:ttun: of Lc•vi� :a.:idk
stro:nvllt. "' ith w.:ak 1 .:\\·i� bao.., 11'11) a�idit\' <>f ln"3 is the
hisJt.:>l. \\llh on, hci��tt un.-....., rt.:,..:d in •..;r�ain ..,.,...�_!
. l.!l
There i• d�oot.: 115 "' tho: r.-a.. •n t'L•r 1h.: .>h..:l'\·,·d :1.:idity.
;\fSIUIKill� �I'"" frum lhc th•'fm<..!)nami.:. "h•-n: th.: JIT11tllld·
!ol:lk: clc.:INII i.: �"tun: 3lld t ho: .I•"S"O: ••I p'O p IT tnt.:r.t.:•
li\>11 bo:tw.:.-n r and 0 i... lh.: Jo:tininv f��.:t••r r.... lh..: <""'-:rwd
••rdcr and b.tno.l >lr.:n;;th. to lh.: l;in.:tic .-h.:r.: lh.: r�arrant;.:
mcnt ,,r the li;;atin!!l at••n• al to.•r••n c.,.ur.•ls the l..:wi• acid
ti\'e

ii.:O
""-'n\!lh. t
In onkr t·• ..:luo:id.t..: 111.: rr••J"'n�i•y J<•r im,•mwlt:.'\tL.r
L.:wi" a.:itl-lr�-.: nu.:r:�.:ti<>n• in :o pita..: wi1h II•' � priori ••r
d.:nnv. lho: hqU1o.l :<.lnt.:luro: ,,f 1\1',1 1< .:l<>..: ly C!.allltll..:\1 Ill lh.:
'Uf"t.:rttio:;�l >tal.: ,ont.l iu•l ahu\ ,. tho: t .:mr.:ruluro: ·•f fu•ion m
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FIG. I. Tbc tnolccul4rllru<ll.w of BF1 in th• IP• plwc • R•f.. t-)l t o t aoJ

ill � 110lid II:Se • Rd. 'It •b•, I"'JCibcr with 111< •lna:lurt ur BOr1 in tlw M.ii�

1&.'110:.

th.: nonn:tl lluid u�oin11 n�.'Utmn dllfra.:tiun. Oth�r dill'r:t.:th•n
.b1.1 :111: :lb.• rc,,.,J.:d at twu t.:mp.:r.uun:" al wlu..: h tho:
:sam p l.: is liquid and •lilt: at a �oupo:n:nt i.:.1 l t.:mpo:ro.�tur.:. Uy
:.tru•1ur.�JJ� .:�ilminin� u !litmpJ.: \\ho:r.: tit.: d.:tL,iti.:� <tr.: uf a
"imilar 1110111nitud.: ''' th:tl of th,; "'' lid but \\ho:r.: th.:r.: i�o an
:tb...-m.-.: ,, ( lon)!·r:mg.: on.l.:r. th.- .!,1.!,.:.: .,f ;,,._.,.,.; ia uon h.:·
tw.:o:n th.: m.,l,-.:uJ.:� may !>.: aloS\:,......:.1. In rrin.:iplc • .:..m.
pktdy i'�<'tros•i.: arr:my.:m.:nb .,f tttc•lo:o:uk• nl:ty ••o:•'tlf in t it.:
u""-:m:.: ,,f :til)' inh:nn11lo:•'tllur inh:ro�.:tions. ( jj,·..:n th.: obscr·
\ilh\111 ••f th.: ( 3+�1 l>lrUo:ltlral m••llf in tho: suliol an.J tho:
""-,;tn•"'-"<'Jlio: •·"it.l.:n.-.:. 10 tho:n: is R.u,.,n til 11.-li,'\o: that th,-,..:
•ntcmwl •..:ular Lo:\� i.' into:mo:tiun� may o:' i�ot in tho: l ilJuid.
implyinv that thi� motif i,; ..: no:rt�.: l i.: al ly iaH•r.&bl..:. E�iJo:n.:.:
i� pr.::M:nt.:d from tho: mo:asur.:n�ent and :ma l�"'t�o of tho: tvtill
�t\11\: t:..:tor that, ltll:'.llly. lhi• '<tru.:htro�l motif i,. in,l.:,-.1
rani:ll l)' rt:t:Jin.:d in th.: l iquid �at.: w ithi n tho: lirst O:tl<lrdillil·
ti(>n sph,,.,. uf tl��: :1\·,;ro�v.: moko:uh:. but i:> ltost or >ti\>IIIJIY
d�..:n:-o�....:tl in tho: !>Up.: r.:r iti.:al �tat�. Tht: :�n:.dysi• i, untkr
L1L..:n u""ll

r.:v.:r..:

M\IIUO: Cark• 1 RMCi muo.l.:lilll;. D-:<0

Th.: lad; ,,f ,;o•rn:I:Jti••n l>.:tw.:,,, th.: :�tt•mic numl-.:r. 1..
and th.: �lft: ngth .. r tho: no."'llrttn nud.:u. llllt:r.J•1•••n ,,,sur.:�

th:at n.:utr• •n loi!:Jit.:rinv i> th< rn:mi,T h:chniquo: for th..: �true·
tur.sl in\.:sti!,!iltion "t' ,.,,npJ.-,. whi,;h art: panially •!r Iii ii,\
;atoms.. " i ..:.• tho..: with luw ah•mi.:

n"-' lJUOIIIIily llllo.":t�trt:d in

:1

wh.:n:

,/.,

.1u

=

J,,

,,,,

+ .m ..iolio<s =

" u .. .,

I

ll\."llll\111 tlit\'r...:lloon t'X I-..: ri•

M.-.:tiun ,

J,, ,/! 1 .

".." : + P. !J.tlt + F.,.. v ..

!It

j, tho: in.:bsti.: •'<•ntrihuu.•n. F:.� lJ • j,. rh.: Mal
"'nh.1ur.: f:l•1•>r :Jril>iny frum th.- "Ji.tin" >o:atll: rinll - .:untri·
hutJVn. ,.,, '" lh.: at.•mi.: t:••no:..:ntratit•n :�nd h., tho: s.:-o�n..:rins
l.:n!llh ,,f '""''''rt: n. � F.,·l Q 1 '" rdat.:ol Ito th.: l:ub,,. Zim:m
ranial 'tru.:t ur.: t:..:t••r,._ S,.;�i lJ I �-� th.: ·�·lluwinl,l O:ljuatio•n:

r•t Q.m

,·.,J>,..·,J>J. s..JJ'. g • - 1 ( .

..�•

Tho: r .. UTIO:r tr.m.�••·rm .. .. :Ill)' stm:tur.: �:,,,,,.. � idds tho:
:lsso o.:iat.:.l ro�o.li:d .listril-utiolll lun.:li••n. (i!Nir rl. whio:h i� th.:

..:.,jj4n. o:a.:h \\o:i11ht.:d hy .:on.:•'lllr:stiun :11'1.1 tht: houno.J ,;,,•
hcn:nt ..::tUo:riny lo:ngth ,.f the :1tumio: oJ''<!it.-s.. S..,.� (}I I>
r.:l:ll<:ol "' th.- lt•tal mdial ditolribution lil n�"l it•n Ci,,...t rl by lht:
li•llol\\ IIIli O:ljU:Uio•n:
sum ,,f. th..: 1'\:)p.:.:li\·o: ilt•••n atom �um: l:uit•n fun•1•••n.,,

S..,.,J'{_J != I + Q
riar,t n

""'' J"'

'' •lh'\\11

0 rJn f.il ri - l tsin• QrJ.

in Et1. «-'1 with t ht: appr.�rriat.: \\o:i;rht·

ing ·�·r t::J.:h raniial p:lir t:•>rr.: lati••n fun.:tit•n

; .; ,

I' r.•m [lJ. •.; 1. it is .:vi.J.:nt th:st th..: t.otal :<tru.:tur.: fa.:t••r i"
o.lo•m in:uo:J h� �B � rl ano.l ..:fF(r). Tho: mo:;s.,ur.:m.:nt ,,f th.:
li�tal •tru.:tur.: lao.:tor is, th.:n:l�>r.:. tilt: moosl "I'Jm•pri:t tt:
mo:th•..J '" in• o:"lllluh: tho: •lruo: tur.: .,f tho: lit�uiJ. !;lh'll tl..:
".:i�htmg t:<�n•tanb lor lhil> •Y�t.,n.
B. Experiment

1. �mple lumdllng and preparation

11 1JF, wa., run:ha:!oo:tl ln•m Otark rlwrino: illl.l lllol!tl

wilht>llt funh.:r plllili�-.ltit•n. Ma:..-. sro;o:trto§,'t•J>i•· nt.:usur.:·
0
n,.,,.,. o:st i mato:J tht: 1 11 ..-.m.:.:ntratit•n "' be: -O.J54o an.l th.:
�mplc al"' .:.'IIL1in,-.J

:1

small :unounl of hydn.o.:arl'<•n

.:on

ft"<•m lll:mium 11r.:••nium alk�·. Ulld.:r h�h v;n;u11m anti

A. Theory

m..:nt i� th.: tlitl\:r.:nt i:ll "-�lll.:rinp .:r.�s

.

3'
o:a lihro�to:.J. null·...:an.:rin\! �lll l'k O:•mtaino:r.
o:o•n>lru.:r.:J

AND EXPERIMENT

" lisht

., I

I

i �.,c.,b., , · ..;�

lllmilliltion . J.�,.ing a Mt>n d: .l l ll SS hish ,.a.,1um lin..:.35
11
�-��""\! (11.11.�-4 moll of OF) w:t.� ..-..•nJt:lls.:d inh• u wlum.:·

II. NEUTRON DIFFRACTION THEORY

.,;,>mJ"'"'d ,,f
t
numl-.:r.J -JJ

=
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....::. Jo:,l. Tho: �mplo: .:.:II v"lulllC \\",.,; li•uno.l h• bo: .l. I J ..·m-).
Pr.:-.ur.: tn tho: ""1111' 1.: .:onl ai no: r "':!" muvg.:n.•us a11ll, th.:ro:·
lt•rt:, .-l•lltr,•llt:J thro•U!,!h l ht: t.:mp.:r:llllfO: uf tho: sumpJ.:. 'ia·
h.-nt th.:mwJ� namic t�at-... r.or 111'; ur.: •ho"n in Tal-l.: I .

2. Ditrraclion uperlments

()il)'ra.:ti,•n .::\po:rim.:nts W�'t't: p.:rfi•m1.:d oon GJa..._, l.it� uid
;�nJ o\mo•rrholl!> M ah:nals lli ll'ra.:tomo:to:r'7 01l th.- II'NS 1:1.:il
ity at .\r!l•'llll.: Natiunal l.uht>r.llt>l'y. ll:llil s..1� w.:n: .:••ll�.:lco.l

al JIMI:!:� K. :l-<•:: K • .25;1 :2 K. �113:!:� K. :m.J at � � � =�
K ,.,.:r a Q rolll!l.: ,,f II.J 411 ;\. llto: n.:tnrnn Jitrro�.:t i.•n Jata
w.:r.: .:.•rro:.:t.-d li •r .:ontain.:r "'�lllo:rint�. illl.:mmti<'ll, :oh ...•rr
ti.•n. nmlllpk ....: an.:rinl,l. an.J �nda!>tio: wallo:ri"ll u•mll 'il:m·
.larol anal�,.j,. pn•.:o:duro:s.ll Bo:.:au,..:- th.·r.: w:" a �om:1ll
:.111uunt ,.f h� Jroo.:;�rbt>n pro:..:Ill in tho: .umrlo:. m it i a ll � th...
.>IJCI K .lata "�L' .:•••htr:sin.:tl in tho: rir..t r.:-.lk .,f th.- r.:;�l ,.p:�,;.:
tlala In ;:1\.: a .:o">rdinalit�n llllllll>t.T <>( J.UII:II. IIl J' ah•tn•

:. a aro>un.J /J :llt•m§ 1-..:tw..-.;n

""'*"'"'li••n numl-.: r ,,r at••m

awun.J a sint:l.: horun ato>m. lnlo:l!ro.ltiun uf g.,11t r l !,li\o:s tho:

''" '• ,1&-.t;•n.:�...& r 1 anJ r� :

J.
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,_ ,,.
l!l
13.57

TK

·r. t.:

1$h2
0.042

,.

260.l
2GJ

700.0J

Stru:llle •)I liquid and

pC TtV..
l�l

0.037

O.O.lO

1 1 1 1 1.57

7H4M
.

�l-6.=!
0.02�

'C'a..'Ublt4 ¥/J ly P:.lblll l !l - (61>).46l:T- JO.'NSI.
J<a>ily.

n�i ri=-' ::,..,, ·g.,11trw2t!r

I,.

I'

'I

''

•

�"'rr.:spo•nJ..., h> ch.- :llomic numh<r J.:n.ity.J�
>o:l' \\o:r.:

'"'"n.-.:t.:J hy ..:oaL..,r.tinins �>><:ilia·

ti•'ll" at htt;h {! in Sar1( Q I t" m:at�h that of th.: 300 K Jata by

uJjul>ting lb: mmth<r d.:nsity at c-�ch .lilli:n:nt st:u.: point, thl:'

dT.:.:ti\'c numi'Cr d.:n�ti..:s ft�r l:'ac:h Jalu s.:t

ar.:

ro:p.•ncd in

Tal>l.: I. Thi� .:••n�rnint was \crift.:d by the '"''"diautj,)n
numt-.:r or the D F �':!k in tho: """I �11.:e tr:mst<•rmati•lll o�f
��•.:h JaL1 s.:t. The cl>r>rdin:atit•n numh..'ti arc .lO I :fl. lll, .l.Cl)

::ruo. 3.011:11. 111. :u1d !.•1� :o. 111 in 21.(,, 2�3. ::01•• :111d 153

K .lala .ct.._ ti:>J'<.'I:II'WI)I.

Ill. RESULTS

.:"rr..:.:t.:J d1ffr.Mi"n Jal:l ;:at th..: ch.: .:xro:rin�ntal
t.:mp,To�tun.-• f.,r 1 1 BFJ ar.: >hown in J'ig. ::i.:al. with th.: a.'"

·n��:

s.>.:iat.:d ro:al "�'\: radi.ll di.•tribution 1\m�:li<>ns in Fig. �{bl.
sh.•wn u• -4;;-,,rGaF,I fl '�h,-r.: I' i§ ch� d�nsity t'fuhlc II. In

••rJ.:r ''' :an:ai)'N th.: Jal:l in :a m•>r.: quaauit.niw nl:uuk.'r,
R�l( · ano....J.:Iin!il w:as ttlkl.:rtak�n u•int� a system ur ltKMI b.•·
r••n :th>rn;. anJ .� tlCKI llu.•rin.: :ti<IIIIS, C<>ll)ti'.Jino:tl I<> ""ti�ly th.:

6

\

•I S,,IQJ

�

0

'

• IZ
qA

t

It

l. lao Tml IIIIII:Uin: b:r.>r •io S01,!Ql+ l :11 JllO " :IDII •iio S.,.,fQI
I.Sl K. •bl BO ponial IIINI.'IIIft IXI« p:Ditmtold tom R.\IC •I•Su Q 1 • 2 31
lOO K ud •ii• s.� Ql ot IH K. •a BF p31ti;al 11rvctuN foetor �
(101\'1 AAtC lh S,.(Q 1 • 2 atlOO K ;���d Ub S81((} 1 :11 IS) K. •II• FF partial
llnll:lllft IXI«!In'OI �tlltt:>tN fmn RMCoi•SniQ)+ I :a )00 K 01-.l •.ii•
s,,(f!l oa I�) K.
FIG.

In nrJ.:r h• s;ati,-.l'y this .,;,,.,,dia'l:ll i•m numb.:r �<>n..arnint.
th�: numho:r d�n!>it)' of tb.: •lllltpl.: at 3Clf) K was. .:adjmtcd. 'l'h.:

��:m:unin� .bta
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u.:ulroni<:ally J�:t�mtin.:J •l•'l1$itie;. :tnol tl-.: :.tru.:tnro�lly d.:t.:r

min,-d intr:>m••k.:ular .:.•n>traint5 of di�tunc.: .:anti '"'""·dina

ti"n numi'Cr.

RMC mod..:li"ll has h,'l:n wi�ly u...-..1 t<•r tho:

l:••nf�ti"n th;u is

;;on.. i:-t.:nt

with th.: .bta.!1.!-l,�l :sn.l thi•

Dl\IO.!cl I!> <�li.:o :t»UnlO:d t" ho: th.: Rl<l>t Ji.-•nkt�:d ,.{fU�1UI\:
that is con�i,t.:nt \\;th the J:ua.'49 Then: is d.:l>:�t.: :ai>1.>Ut the

t,n:.:i"' l'h�·,.a.::tl m.:anin!il ••f:•n RMC lltoKid, �;i\cn llt:at •vl11::n
>U.:h a rm•l.:,·u br .:onli:.:urati.•n i> u.o;.:d to .:.. kubtc ll�nn...
dynamic rn•ro:ni.-s. th.: l'lll:f}:i.."S th.:tt :11'0: .::>l.:ulat.:t.l aro: ..tkn
hillh. l l,,...._.,..:r. i i th.: :L"-..:ni,•n th:ll the "tru.:tun: ,,f the RMC
Ull••ld i� ••n.: of th.: lll<)>t Ji,..•rd.:r.:J ,•un�i,.teut with the Jaw
" .:••rr•-.:L then •tructur.: .:•••1•.:•1 in th.: RMC nwJd nnL't ho:
r.:otuir.:J in olfokr to.• lit th� M'Cf\ O:ol olatl. h �.oukl "-:
,tr...,....:
. ol th:ll lt�IC l:!i'.:' >>t'lo: J'<»•ihl.: .:unli!;uro�t�.>n :mol th.ll

thi, .:mtlil!lllati"n i> n••t muquc. RMC lill> t•• th.: to•t:al stna.:

llore Jl,.,.tor at .UICI and 1 �.� ._

RMC

c.'Ctra.:t.:.l p3ni:•l

:m:

-<�ru.:llm:

..ho wn in l:ig. ,\I ;a• :>nol th,·
lll.:t.>n,

S�Q). ar.: $lumn. lbJto.'eti•·o:ly. in

12

int.:rpr(l:l•

ti<�n of disorJ.:n:d �y•t.:m... 2.1,.1(1-47 RMl' geru:r�t.:s a P•"'sil>l.:

IV. DISCUSSION

l: i!J."'

Saat{JI. Sst {JI.

�tl-1 . •I•JI.

.\s the dill'rn.:tion r:ut.:mi .:anJ po�- ir corrd:oti••n fun.;tio•n•

lv

t

t:llltt;:ain c•>tlllil>uti<•n� fmnt booth the intm• anJ int.:rrnol.-.'llbr
stru�tun:, the di"<:u""i••n ••f he data and a!oSooctat.:d

11::1 I

�rae••

liut.:ti"n� i• divided into tho: intrnn'lt•kcubtr structur� :and th.:

iru.:m'l<lJ..".:UJ.Ir itnti;IUN. f�-ur.: �{:ol �U\\:> tl'lo: intr.unui•"CU•
lar purti<�n ••f Gar,I rt. tl'll: "',,..:iat.:d contribmi,>tt t•' tho:

6

n<:. !. •a• T..al """"IU<e b:tor. oi • S,..,l�l :11 I$J ,_ •iii $18,1�1 + I :11
:Ill K oiiio S0,,CQI+� :11 :JJ ,_ oivo s,..,CQ I • J :11 l66 K and "'
s...,f (!)+.& '" )00 1.:. 11u cildu ,,.. the olol;:a ....s the U110 ;. d "' unootlt'4
lit �<>!be doh. •.b• Tolll diolrilottion fiutctian: oh � "'" rc..-,c r1 :11 I$� "- •iii
� ..,.,a...,,,l • 2 31 2111 K. • ii> � ....,aN,f , + 4 :11 :5) K.. ,;.,
4 :r., rG...,In •o .- �1>6 " ..-..� ... .a :r" rG01,t ll • l "' JOO "-
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olrll'rnclioll\ rau.:m lh•tn .:ach intr.J•IIllllccular p:trti.:tl •tntetun:
l'ac:tor is !>h.•wn in Fi:.:li. 411>1--ltJ).

A. Radial intr:lmolecul:lr structure

The r.rdial mo•l.:.:ular �tm.:tur.: is �-..., ily id.:ntili.:d in l'i11.

-li:al. "ith tho: boor•'It tluurin� and lltto•rin.: · tlu,•rin� intr.:nn••·
l.:,,lar .-�-.:ta,.... app:u-.,11 :11 1.31:0.CI� A and ::.::•) :0.0:: A.
r.:"P•'o.1 i•�ly. :mol j, .:••rt..a't�nt with th.: pr...,..,t.:� uf " thr.:.:-

J. Ch.;m. P�.• V<A. 119. No. 1 3. 1 Octet� 2003
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�1(>. .a. lat-'..:W.. - c.-.npariaoa. R.\IC osoUd lineal w cbto
K .:IIIII •iii
Gw,l rJ " 1$.� K. •b• lral'DIIkll« llhlr lll'lll:llft 12dl'r mullipllcd by fJ fo.>r
<lority ; ; o Ql< s:.";I QI+ I "' 300 K 011d •iio QXSj:t'� (!) ol IS3 K. •�•
lntmmol.l.:uiAr OF pcuti:d tlnoo:l urt liocta oit Q'< 5;!'1 Qt + I �• JOO K .'lll d
o ii o (!X.\'� (!) :u ISJ K and odo lm�:�mol«ubr FF portill t1NCtote b:l<lr
o i • (.I'XS:.,.
'"'I Q! + I .:o! lOO K ;nol oih f}XS'0:'1 (!1 •t UJ K.

•.:in:W.•. ••• T<talp;>ir eotrtbliM ftiD<'Ii<ln oio G,.,,iri-+ I al JOG

.:.... . ....tin.u.- .....on
. 3Iom \\ ilh n,. "} D1Ril11)", \\ h.:n lh: FBI'

an�l.- i� calc u l:ncJ frwn tho: Jt!olan.:.:s �hown in fig. .J. AI
.:-.1�h 1.:mp.: r.n u � tho: intm·mnlo:o:ular bond Ji•ta no:o:> un:

id.:nu,-.d. shuwm11 n.o IO:IIIIl\:l'atur.: J,,,o:nd.:th:o: ,,f bonJ
J.:n111h. A Is.• ,,f nne.: .:ar.: tho: sharrly do:lino.'J muuma in all tho:
�.SS=Il.ll9 A. Thi� Jilol;:u),;o: <••rr•"l'J'.'ntls with tho: r..-

J.Jta "'

i•utup.: o:Jl\:.:1 \111 tho: -.(ruo:turo: il\•m oor..>n·l l

,liu" ••f IIFJ .:.:al.:ul:no:d lr••m tho: o.kn•ity :md .:a.-uming n.•
t r.�c,.;11

LJ11r 5)' mm•11) i... knul\"11 lu ho: ln\\o:�ll to..lh o:oonlt'llt:t
50 6l
tioonall!' :111<1 o:lp.:rimo:nt.:allr ""'"" O:••mpl.:\ ll•mwtiun. .. ::!.5� 1\1.

Gi-.·n th01t tho: in fr.:ar,'\1 "(X-o:lru•o:urio: �tutlio:� un w.:ukl�
to.>Uiltl �ylol,·m� •h"''"

a

knstho:ning ,,f

,.BF

., s-111.tQl

4

l

in all .:-"""-,.. tho:

tan.:.: " h1.:h j,. in ao;,.,,rJ With tho: unpo:nurho:J mnJo:,·uk Tlu,.
,,.n ho: iuto:rprdo:J qualit:lli\�1� u inJio:illlllll ll�:�t an� niul

m.:asur,·m.:nb 1'1\......: nt.:d h.:� at all to:mt''l'aluro:" llhuw a .Jj,.

mt.:r�cll••ll in tho: li<tutd .:anJ tho: �tpo:r.:r1Uo.::tl tlnitl ;,. w..::tli.

ti ..n. th,·n th.:oro:nurhatiun ••f tit.: m•• l.:o: u l.: that i.s I>.:J,ow tho:
�rL,ill\ il>· ,,f th..� dillha..1h•n m.:awr,'111CnL,. Thi"' iniO:IJ'�
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AG. 5. ln��o�:alar •tna:tat• cuuparifOa. RMC twlid tillo!S• ollll .br.1
O<itd.. o. ••• hu..,ol«ulai'IIIU- C...:l<lr •ils:;','t{J)+ I 2l 300 K ;nol o ii o
S:'tQI ;J t5) .. W obo laltmol«ullr po it dillril'lltitlG fon:tioa lj o
�1,1 • I .:01 JOG ._ m:l • � o G'�l'l �1 ISl K.
on pha....: .:hung.: lh••ush r1::.:.:ntly• .:lo:��:�nl •�•kul:.li••n.� lr.1w

1-oo:o: n uloo: J t•• J,1.:nn m� th.: m.:dmnism o>l' lho: invr.:s.;ion of
furhiJJ�'Il band.. aJmill,'\lly in \<:!)" di tl\:r� nt ��·!>lo:ms.66-61

B. Radial intermolecular structure

j,. ,.h,>\\ 11 in I' is. ;Ia I with tho: r•"al spa.:o:
l.'llUtliO:Ip.1rt sho>"n in rill!. !'tb). From tho: RMC tn<'llo:l that
ho:�t 1115 tho: obt:J.. tho: rartiaJ "tni.:IUI\: f.:a.'lnr.. and th.: 3SSI.Io:i•
at,'\1 ruir .:orn:latl..ll funo:ti.on . •':Ul ho: .:ltr...: to:d. :cnd th.� ;m:
Th.: ,-ontril-uli•tll of tho: inll:mlol..-.-ubr
.
!ilnto:tun: to th.:

Jilfr.J.:t i••n l".lll.:m

"'''""" in Fi!P. to� :11 an.J Nb 1. r.:,.tll:o: tivo:l)·.
Th.: sn:all.-,.t .:hanso: o.:,"\11"1 with tho: �>••hlll · Jlu<•rin.: and
tho: llu·•rino: - llu.•rin.: rair c..•rro:latil'll fun,., i·•n... who:I'\:"� tho:
Joo. •roll lkol\.>11 r:cir .:urro:Jation fun.1ion l'l:lllooinlo

:� fm,"-t Ull•

.:hans.:d Wtth l'h)'•l•'al stat.:: gi\1.'11 lh:&l tho: inll:r:tcti1>n b.-
t\\'\."1."11 m.. J,....ul.:s ,.·jll mo�t pr••l>atoly ill\"t>l\10: :t n . F ini\TolC•
ti.•n. tho: .:h.:ans.:s rn Iouth llu<>rino: r:tir c.•rn:lation funo:rioon• i...
un..uiJ'ri,ins. Th.: Jill"ra.:linn .,..u,.,.n li.•r tho: tw.. :ouro:�ritio:al
�t.: r••inb i5 aJ,_• •L•minat.:J by tho: li 1nit h.:llil' i"r ,.f .'i( Q 1.
i.o:.. thut

and it lh.- mvk,"UI.: is �tnto:turilll}· p.:nurh.:J b) this int.:ro�o:·

J'h.n.:. winch �ll\oW nu mdi•"':lllo'll of loln•nv Jim.,·

tll lo•n i' a.Wuiur�:�ll} �''l'l'<•n�d toy infr.uo:d nlo:a"'ll.:m.:nts in

tit.: sr•'l.1nun o•f tho: llim.:r ha' IIIII l�o:n r.;.:,,r<J.:J
lll t.a
fruon m.llrh i•olation o:,pcrimo:nll-. . ·n..- inl'mr.:d sp.:.:trtml
,,f th.: ,.. ,Jill lob,,,...., tho: rro:-o:n.:o: ••f tho: ''t l>ro:uthil•l! m•xk.
th.: l i.juiJ

f••rm:\111'11,

0

' 1o."
" h ich i� f••rbiJJ,'Il r<•r a ruro: l>· DJ� mo•l.:cul.:. ·
a ro:,.uh
\\hi.:h allo" .:Li tho: rr,-.Ji.:li•�l ,.f U· · ·F· · ·B oond> m ,.. ,Jid BF,
l'ri•Of lo till: '·r.J)' ..UU.:tto-.ol Jo:t.:nnin.:ati<lttfo.' Ilk: inlf:m:d

"P..".:tnun n:.:.vd.;J fn1tn th.: li-tulll rha,.... .1lso� ...Jw "s th.:

I'�""

.:n.:o: .>t thi" bantl. En' i n>nmo: ntally 111\lu.:o.:J chan11o:s in tran

,.jtiun" ha•o: ho:.:n ''""""'O:<I 1-oo:t;,,�. ,.,.p.:o:iall;.- "" o:han�ins

\\ h.:ro: Jo:11.-no:ril.:i.:s aro: .,no:n r.uloo: d Juo: to u J,,,,·cnllll <•i
1•-.:.:a l ��mm.:uy: th: .:arro:oor.u�o:o: of torhidd.:n band. i>. r:m:r

rha..: lro•lll. t••r .:xamrJ.:. tho: "''lutinn rha..., h• tho: '<•liol ,.tato:.

\\ h\TO: /o B i!; 0.•117man \ t:••ll>lallt 3lld \' T

.:umrr,.....,b,lit�

m

IS tho:

:r.."o:••rd \\ith ••th.:r R•'t•tr•>n Jt lfra.:h<>tl c:�.

tlo:rim.:nls "'' >��!'T.:nti.:.:tl tluiJs. ��'-72

iloo.•tho:nnaJ

Jt is .:J.:ur fr•'lll tho: tOlt.ll inl�rmulo:.:uJar rair O:l>l'�lali••n
j,; tnor.: Mru.:tul'\'\l thun the s11JXI\.Titi·

Jitno:ti••n tl101t tl.,; li<�ui.J

.::ri JluiJ as tho: .JNributiun ,,f •it.:s in tho: sup:ro:rllk.1l lluitl i:oo
far 1-or..'>rJJo:r. Tho: ro•rui::Ui•on .... ,.it.:s i:oo :tl�· m.•ro: l'\jlL11 and s.•
dill'O:n:n.:o:" in �1111 J i:oolnbtlli<•ll .,,. .....,. .:ano.l 111.: ro'l'ul:niun

u( tho:,.... '<it.:• 111 1ho: �uro:n:riti�11l lluiJ "' """...th�r than in lh�
ltqul\l: thi" i• in .Jo:o:urd with tho: .:oii\ O:nlloJIOIJ rio:tur.: ., f tho:
s1ruo:111n: ,,f 11 11:1"- tlwugh tho: J•'ll!lity nf a �ur-·�rit i�o.'lll lluiol
i� !ll'l:alo:r th.:an " 1111mml gas. With tho: ino:r.:aloo: in Ll.:nsit�.
th.:ro: rnw.t no:o:.::-....,rily h.: :111 in•T•'aloO: in struo:tur.:. l luwo:-.T.
rJt:--,.. th.•U�;h tho: • 'l"\."Up;an�:y ,,r this clu.....,.t .....,.uao:l i• onuo:h
ll1o: llll\'l"lll••l.:.:ular .:••lll."h: t ro:m.,irL' alnl•'lll ido:nti,"':ll in "-•th
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S!ructure of liquid and supercriti:al BF1
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FIG. 6. RMC ll""•m.d putb1 <1M!Ion �e10n.S•.,101. r.r Bl",, •itb t!w
....J iLi ti... rcpr�i�s lb.: oup.:rcrilkat fl•id a Joo li: ad tho: .::i«b ,•.,.

-ing tbo: liquid l'fl- al 153 "- ' "' SIIIJI (!), tbtS..rt(!l ad tc i Sn( (!l.
..._ pair dillributiocl limctiocls. g._tr), for BF, , �>ilb lbc idid
RMC 11'..'11
li� npu."lllilliJ llw supcmilial t1oid •• :!00 II: :nd tbt circb rtprtacalins
lbt liquid pbaw :11 "l K. odt g,.;ll'), ••J Bn11•1. ;nd 11'1 ,min.

low�r in 1h.: •ur-:r�riu.:al lluid. ·n��: liquid :md lOUJ!o:�riti.:al
rha..::. ar.: lltll simply I h.: s:�mc �lru.:turo:. "'"al.:d a.:.:.'fdi� tt•
lh.: J.:n,.ity

th.:r.:

an:

•il! nitkan t o:h:ulg,-s b..>th in lh.: uo:.:u•

lh,• o:J,,,...":.l into:nn.ol.:cul:ar o;,>mao:l r.:m:t i ns tho:

ri.:J �11«:1\tr.ll siJ..'ll anti II��: r-•rulalltlll nf dtO:!I<: !<ito::. ,, h.:ro:a�
s:uno:.

'llt.: .tillrao:tiom Jl:tlh:m anti in J\Oinio:ular. 1h.: lir..t ,.hurr
•litfruo:li••n t•o:ak, :11:10 shuw" lhat litJUiJ IWJ is nul a l:1y.:rc,l
r�
litjuiJ.7J.
in o:ulll ro�.-.J hl a.�nion." mud.: fn.'lll 1h.:rm.>d�··
tlilllllc rn.:;asur.:nl''tll".75 Th.: li'luiJ J....:" loh.•w slnh:lur.: 111 1h.:

tirsl .........Jinalklfl srb:r.:. whi.:h is J.:bil.:.l b.:l,,w in lh.:- Jj,..
o:n.'-'<i'"' .,f lh.: all!llllar �ruo:1ur.: ,-xlr.Jo:t.:d fwm 1h.: R!\ll'
nwJd :utJ " h1o:h intp lio: :- :1 .li<po�ill"n l;•r "''1110.: <JII:I>I�urla·
11:1r o •rknt:ru,•nal rr.:t\:rcnco: of tho: llFJ pluno:s in tho: liN
o:oorJinaliun •rhcro: ••nly. Th.:n: is "'' o:\'idcn'� tl'r int.:mlc·
Ji:u.: r.myo: •'rtkr. w hich. f••t lho: I"'U'J"'''"S ,,f 1his dili<:U<-�i.•n,
O:••n,.utut.:s dt.: d.:tiniti..n .,f a la)•o:ro:J li'luiJ.
Fis,un: 7i a• i • l •h••w� 11..: diO'.:r.:n.:o: in sl�'tun: �IW.,'I:II
lh.: li\juiJ "'at.: anJ 1ho: •UJI'TI:rili.:al st.Jic. who:ro:
'"
4 r.,. ,·G L1 • n - 4 r.t• rCI;11'1 n is !!olt,l\\ 11. TI-..: rnajur dif·
1
.I

t;:r.:rt.:c is 1h.: �mnvul of �lruc tun: in tho: llr51 .:oorJination

•rh��- Fiauro: ilatiill is ,J,."''n tior .:onlpari�·n :md !!oltu\\ s
._
"
l n . i.o:.• dilf.:n:m.� b..1wo:o:n
I r J - 4 r.p rti

4 r.,. ,·G

�

�

tho: I\W "ur.:ro:rllil."al �1a1o;s. In thi.-. .:as.:. tho: ch:mso: i.., :>lrU.:•
luro: is tar lo:n :tlltl ,.IJ,"''"' dl:lt 1ho: silo: Ji!llnbuli..."' and l>ilo:

·�o:up:uto:�· is nllll\: .:vo:n in tho: :-UJI''I'I:Iilio:al S.l:lll:. a.� .:�·
t'l.'.:h:J. Fil:!un: 71hl •hnw" d11: Ji tl'..-ro:no:o: in llMC partial r:t ir
dismbuli••ll limcli•ms. .1�../ll ,.

)=g�1 � ,.,_g!O:: � ,.,.

C . Angular intermolecular structure

0.0

I

Tho: r.:rJial qntt:tur.: ul th: ftniJ j,. dir«ll y t>b"T\-uhk
l"rt•m tho: f·•nri.:r lr.lll,.l�•nn ,,f lh.: Jillro�.:U••II Ja1a. •\� wnh

'

2.5

8

4 riA 6
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'
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r-

�1G. 7. IAt<l'mo>lccubt tliiTrwlco:s for lao l<UI pair o.li.>lri1'uli<ll fua.:lims
•i•
•wre
.14 .-prC:, Cr)=4 :r;o rGi:,�frt--l:r,orG:'�r)
.l4:ri> rG�l�r) .uW oill � ....., rG��· �, j �aol obl lt\1(" �cd ..... ;.ts
•bote .l,.,.(rl=l!,� � r) - ;!';"trl lit ls.ontn. liil .lt;airl, :md 1iiil

.lJk,(r).

·

:my samrlo: thai Ji�plays ma�-r·•..:.,rio: angular in\'ari.m,.....
tho:n: is lit> :utguhrr Jara th:n is Jii\."Ctly nso:a'IUr:>hlt:. l lo\W\ .:r•
from th.: RMC nu..ld b..:sl Iii h> 1111: dab. i1 � russiblo: t••
o:'\lr.tcl :mgular inl{>ml:lli"n th•m the moJo:!. with 1111: :�am.:
cawat� as slalo:d ab\1\"0: for tho: r.:li:thilily of th.: J>hysi�'lll
p io:lun: of a ltl\1(' rn.-..M. In ••r.J.:r to \'isunlizo: 1111: angular
s1n�e1nro: lrom the Rl\IC lllll<l..-1, 1wo ..:Is of ;mo.,tu tar Ji�tnbu
lions w..-rc ''ltlnz.:t�"tl from tho: m•-..1.:1. Figure :! sh\1 \\'ll tho:
angles. Ji!!lan......,. anti o:.mslrainls thai •wre u..:.J a." .,., ram
.:t.."TS.
11 was .:ilho:r lho:d :11 90± 111·· ••r l.:li uno:..nsuain.:tl; tr an<l
{J w.:r... th..,t • urio:J in I'' incr.:m.:nt:. li-.lm 0'' t•l 1 �1''. and lho:
ntllll�r .,f ""'''" "r tluorin,• :11oms Ul the inuamolc..'l.tlar
b.•ron - Jlu..rinc h\•n•l di!olml.:.: ".:r.: .:ounto:d. Titis o;,arao:li•lll
wa� th.:tl ro:rf,•nno:J al sh: J>s >�fii.S:±0.2S A al.mg rilr ur r,·a
I fii:!. Ni. gi\· in11 a a•i�·llll"O: ,l( I h.: :lll!fUI:tr Ji�trihulions in I � ;\
•hdl,. ar••und tho: a\ o:r:t�.: m.•t.."o:uk. Thil> �p.: ,,f o:xtr:t,'lio>n
w:t" t-..:r f•>mto:J •'" 1ho: k>w.:"' l.:lnp.:r:lluro: d:tta :tl I S:l K.
\\ht:n BI:J i� li•JIIid. and :11 3110 K. in tho: sup.TI:riti.::tl si;U.:.
Tho: un:;ular o:X Ir:to:ti••lll> :mJ lh.: rur;unct.:rs :tro: .:oii.Mo:J in
Tho: r.:suh' ,,f lb.-,;.: ang.ular ,'ltlrn.:ti..�ns :�re �"'" in

Tabl.: I I.

figs. •J anJ 10. Fisun:s •'I!a) :uttl •)fhl show lh.: Utll:t>IL.,Ir.:tino:J

.<:.

�'

... � '\:J
\��
:
· �-· · · · I
I

'\.....j

.L .. . . .. .... .jr

'tr.!

(a)

.

,

-.. . :

!:

�

.

J .. .. .
'..l ·-··

(b)

'

t1G. S. s.llolu Uj!ld ftlr a.:orost n.::io,;hbor i��t.:r.�oo:�ioA• bttw«n IW<' BF,
111>.'lt.:tdts ascd U olno:tur.at paromc!oiU (« lb<! «lr.l•"lcd ll\IC l1t '" lh: dm
si•ins lht usul.r dillnbolioa or·� I tloo: OFD lripl<l lllld •b• llw FRF lripi•L
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DFB Wl<on>t...UW

FDF «•Uinin.:d
FDF UIIWDtmiocd

l.lcl�ln �� a;
il

D. The BFB triplet In the normal
and supen:ritlc:al ftuld

"l111: <••tL..UaiMJ IJFU tnpl.:t [ rip. lllrat :and IOiMJ .:, .
:t'<D� BF, molt:,'tlk

with a lhtomll: :u.. m nl th.: nwl.:.'td:lf n.:ar('' n"it:hbur. ·n,._

uirkt

'"'""

__ _

a th�m.·t J'fdi:r.:n..-�

.,. ___

Ullo:OIUiroiOI�

!..5��· ,, ..... CJ..5
u.. ,, •• ,,

ru:n llipl�t� ... ., lh� no•nnal lluid and �uro:ro:rili.-ul lluid. n:
�1"--.:li\'dy. and fi�;s. %:1 anJ •l{d) •huw· lh.: .ank: 10.· l h<'
rnr lripl�l. Fiyur.:� ll.li.U and lOll>• ..h.•w lb.: .:olblrain.:d
IIFIJ tripl.:ls f.,r 1h.: nurmal 11tuJ .uw -uro;r.:mi.-ul tlutJ. N·
"f":•'li\t:l). and Fi).� IC�,;) au.l J t • ,l o �""' the .:on,.. r.•in�d
rnr llipkb in .a ·imilar mann.:r.
,\1 rh.: l••ng...,.t tli�u.n.:.:< <:'\:uniu.:d :rn•mw lh.: awr.111<'
m.•l.:rul.:. i ..:.. h.:y..ml lh" Jj.-,.. •••unlino�li"n •ph.-n:. in l>o•lh
lh.· sur.:r•Titit::•l :md n••rm:J I tluid. lht: <�Rllllbr Ji!olribul"'n �
i<�>ln -rh:. 1 ..:.• &h.:n: j., nu net anJ;ubr dt.,.rol-ouiMl. rhi, <huw"
th:a1 an�· •..-d.:rinl: in lh.: l itauid and ..uro;n:ril�o:ul tluid is •"'D•
lin.:J h> th.: lir!ol "'"'rJinal�<•n "''h.T.: t>l'th.: mol«ttk and !hAt
th.:n: i" tltl 1:.) t:rillll ur int,Tm.:diall: r.m11.: urdcr.

amin.:l> the a'\i:�l t:okordin•lli••n of lh.:

1111 :!. 10"'

1;,, ···�·r.tlnat•••n axially at

110:10"

""""'"'t.siad

both >t:.t.: P••tnb and lh is pn:I'-T.:n.:�: d.:.:r.::IS\.'1\ :.�

rar in
Mnl<•" .:r. this ,..ruc!Ur.ll pr.:li:r.:nc.: is far muro: � i·
•knt in 1ho: n••nnal lluiJ; il is tlll'lurpri�ing th.'\1 th: .tru.:t ur.:
of th.: <ttp:r.Tui�-ul tluiJ is l.:�s ,J.-p:nJ.-n� on thi> int.:r...1iun.
;\1 all t.:mr.:ra&un.·• 1h.:n: ;,. a "'Jinili.::ml i..•tn•pi.: .:umJ"'"
t�<:nt. the limil� .,f \\hi\:h :•r.: •"t'll>lrain,'tl by lh.: •t.:ri.: imr<-..
sitiun ,,f tl�o; l''""imit;l' ,,f th.: a�.:l<l!;l: mu k.: uk ul the p:tr•
ticular d•:.t;u�.:.:. J l,.,,·.:•.:r. it i• .: • id•'fll th.:n th:u the :L\ tal

ere-�.

P +.! l .:<«>rdinat�Un in tho: ,.,liJ ;,. n:1.1ined in th.:

th<oU�\. at h<Jth stale points, lh.-n: j,. :tl,., :1
si11J1tli.::utt l'f"l"'nion uf the lllulccul•.,. lhAI disrluy n.• uri.:n
t:llional pr.·l;:r,,ll:._.. rho: disaan.:.:s li>r tho.' axial li!jati••n ••f ll
in th.: crystal "nt.:tur.: an: li•tukl ;n z. 78-:!.8:' ,\}6

liN ,;,,.,.

dimtion "''h.Te.

On.:.: th.: Ji>lm�.:.: b.:tw,.,,, the 8 atom in lh.: a�.:mg.:

mol.:.:ul.; and th.: .:xtr.�t:l.:d I-'ll akmt 113ir "'-''tltliO suiTto:ienl

h'lt••t•i.: o>ri.:nl.lti.•n b«om•.,. Sk:rically .,...... iblc. ra."
·· 3.75 A. :t rn'f'<•ni••n ·•flh.: m.•l•-.:nlc" ossum" this d1sp.•st·
tt.•n. '"'T "l11.:h "" a\.i:d .:untnhutiun is al><> aJ.I,·,I. In th.:
•UI'<I<'Iiti.::tJ tluioJ, thilo '" far lc•> arpan:nl.

tlwl

atBfB�IDK
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•
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l'o<m>t...UW tnplcl ,'llUIIb
153 aad .!00 I( lla.J<oO., tilt
����· M-a-..:a 4iffctloft -�'\'lib ..
<1.

for BF1 .s

,., =• '"' illt.....,.cadot dbbc� in

,...,. .,rn.s A .
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Stru:IU'� ol llquld and supera1tleal 9F3

,, -.inc�.� Ufll tnplctl. 1.53 K.

FICi. 10. C.-..tr.lincd twill! rcspea to
II ill Fig. So triple! cwats for Bf3 or

"J :nl .lro " �uwias tho: ;u,J!I� h.:.

1\\\.'CR di!Fcn:m molecules at rBF :utd

rFB intenno!.lcuhr

oro.! A.

E. The FBF triplet in the normal and supercritical fluid
At th..: d··�st di!ll anc.: thai lh.: im.:r:�cli•'n lo.:hv.-.:n rho:

•l•·.:rJg..: Rllllc'-'tllc and rho: m:arcM nci!!hl'!\•r. a d1t.d Jistrilou
r��o�t i" ••h,o:n .:•L rcr1o:"1 11ll> I h.: liho:J natu� .,f the mol.-.:ulo:.
Tho: doulolo: RloL\nnum is ••hs.-r. ..... duo: h> rlll: rro:!IO:llo:O: of ......,
;-onJ rcn.to· a" illu:o.lr.llo:d in Fig. I I .
Thil> .JislnhUii••ll �·�..:uu in 1ho: o:x1r:...:1ion al 4�5 A.
\\ ith tho: Ji,.tri"utilln lo.:1wo:..:n till: so:

'''"

distnn.:c:� sh..-win�;

n

que�si-i><•tn•pio: distribulion. Uo:yond this distunco: trom tho:

;tv.:r.ago: m••l.:cul.:. th.: Ji.,lril-ution is MllOOih and becomes
isQtr•'l'i..: . •\ dia!!f'lm ••f lhc :.ngul:.r Jistribution at tho: m:..\i
munt number d.:ru;ity with di51anc.: is shown in Fig. I �.

V. CONCLUSIONS
L ii.JIIId and sur.-ro:riti..:al b<·r•'n tri llu••ri•L: loo>th di�rlay
,,ri,1ll:ll i••ll:J I l>lructur�· within the lifl>t courdinati••n spho:n:.

"lb..- ,.tru..:tur-.11 m••tit: rro:�nt in all ph:es.:s uf th.: soli•l r.truc
lur..:. i!' r.:tain..·d in th..- hquid ''' "'111.: ..-xh:nl. It i� clear thut
tho: inh:nno•l.-cular I...:\\· is :.ecill-h:ls.: int.:r.s�1ion is lavoml>h: in
th.: lii.Jued. ,.how iny thai ..-ump..:t it il.l n hdWl"':ll tho: int.:rrnu
k.:ular (: ll ::-.fl)n;lli••n i.'i C•>Rip.:litivo: with the intr:UIIIlf«u
lar F· . . n llllcr.actio•n. I h>\\0:\ \.T, si\·,;n that this is )tructur.all�
..:vid.:nl. it i:o. ..:lo::tr lhat tlll: intr.unolo:cular r;:o ·1'1:" int.:m.:ti··

Th.: :-ur-:r.:riti.:ul tlui.J ;ll:;o ,li:.rla}'s a :�li!!ht orienbti.,nal

�rh.:n:: lll••ro:owcr. the intr:tllllll..-..:ul:lr C•>nt.tcl in tho: surcr
o:rilical pita,;.;
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IS

iJ.:ntic;el t.> that obs.:n·c,l 111 the litjuiJ. Tho:

SUJ'Io.-n:riti.::�l rh:t...: i.o;. .:harao:t.:riz.:d by :e wid..-r J i.,tribm i•• n ,,f

sit"-s in �al �I"'-'\I than th.: liquid and the P"l"tllatitlll ,,f the,..:

sit.:s is :11:�<1 t:ar mnrc 0:\'\'ll lhan lh.: n.mnal nu id. .-\c.:••rdinyl�.
:. model ••I' tho: sup.;�nu.:ul stut.: thol is either .:mirdv un

p

�

stm lu�.l. by 11n.1logy with a pcrti:ct gns. ••r is sim ly :1
.
hqutd �ntctur.: :o.c:.l.:d by the dcru;ity is not support.:d b�

th�� RIO::l-'ll �lll\.'IUS.
W.:. th.:rcli•�. c••nelud..- tlmt liquid D F1 il> p;�rtillll\' as.... o 
.:iato:d ••n u l•·�·nl s..::. l..- i . .:. a ...:alc that :>pan.' th.: first �oordi
nalion 'fll�re. in a manner rcmini:o.c.:nt ,,f tit.: el)'stal "'"'" '
tur.:,;. Thtluyh lhe lluiJ is i:�o•tmpic b..-yoml this llistan.:.:. a:;
far .:ts

c;m

I..: J,:t..:nnin..:J hy dilfrJ..:ti,)n ..-:o�rcrim..:nls. th.: in-

1•-rnctions within 1h.: lir!'l "'"'rdin:uion :�ph.-r..- ckarly olt•mi

nat.: th..- l...: h a\ i••r ,,r till: l iquid. W.: note tl101t accur.alo: :u�<l

F.,.
/
so·········---

�

------ ---n
Fenc:tr:i ··..·'

is nul ,..u ni..:io:m to J'I"C\'elll internwlo:cul;er F• • •ll l..:wi,. a.:id-

th.: li�.juiJ "tat.:.

in "llllS

inh:m..:ti•lll lo.:two:•'ll lll••l.:.:ttl.:s in th..: lirst .:11ordinati••n

�

1-a,.,: im.;m.;ti"n" ill tho: al--.:n..:.: ,,fa prinri ••rio:nt;rti••nal .:o•n·
:<>IIOJIIII'I, imrl� iny that till: ( .,;\\ i:; acidi t y uf Brl i,. nt>t •••1.:1\
a fun.: t i .. n nf th.: val..:n.:c honJ intr.Jm••l...-.:ular F B I'll' I';
dun;nio•n. Th.:rc is at-••• "'' O:\ iJ.;no:..: nf 0\ thm..:ri..: stru.:tun: i n

dlslnno:.:s

F.-

F

F ..
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;, E. •\. Rollinson. S . .\. John1111.1 T.-H. T�ns. and R. J. Gillcspio:. l norg.

,/

.t�±l�L--·) fl o\

FIG. 1 �. •uw ial•'r:ICiiuu ill liqui4 .111d •upcn:rili.::d BF,. showin$ lb.:
�...ay d.."1i\-.:d t:�Jius. �•l.:d n:bti•.: Ill lb e BF b,ad lta�lh. :md lb<
\lri�"llkf.iun o>f tb.: nwtimum ia lb.: BFB tripJ..1.
.:I.:J:lanl th.:nn•..J� n:uni.: m.::1�ur.:m.:nt� hy CalaJ" h;�•.: b.:.:n

mt�"l·pr.:t�-J •Ill th.: llasi:; th;at li�luiJ RF3 j,. a '"l;a�.:r.:d liyui,J. ·•

;.a :ootru.: mra l m•..td

tlwt i!!- r.: tin.:d try th.:� m.:asur.:m.:nc:- if

th.: J.:linilit�n ,,f a lay.:r.:J liyuiJ is 1h:at .:••n••TIIi••nally u,.,;,(

m �h..:u:..-.iuns nf l iquid !'lrul.'tur.:$ anJ impli.:s mh:nn.:diah:
r:mg.: ,ml.:r. l lo•w.:wr, th.:r.: i� !k1m.: ,fo.:gr.:.: olf ..rJ.:ring in tho:
lirst .;,vrdin.:ui.•n sph.:r.:. C:1la.Jo's supposition• .:.,..:n 1housh
dnsio:al th.:rm<>dyn:uni.:o; is li.•mt.1 11� il,;flt>r.ml ,,r th.: "Ina.:·
tun: of mana, is imuillw as. in th.: al>s.:nc.: ••f any 1<'11¥
rang.: f••r.:�-s. th.: ,lominatin!! int.:r.J.:tion i., that b.:t\\.:cn n.:ar·
,;:;t ncigll l>.>r:oo. th.: an):!u lar anJ rnJial Ji�p.,siti••n ,,f \\ hi.:h
imply a pr.:l;;mll.'nt for a Pft"Uc/o-planar ,(j)p.>l>i1i<>n c•f m<•l·
.:.:ul.:s not • •n l � in 1h.: lirst ._.,.._,r.JinaU••n l>l'h•·r.:.
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Slr.Jctun

of Liquid HF

On the Stnacture or Uquld Hydrogen Fluoride..

Sylvia £. McLailr. Cltris J. &nmorr, Joon £. Sitwt11ie,
Jurob Urquidi, und John F. C Tllmu"

1bc liquid llatc is the most complex ph- ol rmlter.
Dens ities of liquids ore comparoiblc to o:Jcruilics of tbc
solids. implying that tbc forces between p;ll'licles In the
liquid arc ol tbc umc magnitude a tbosc bees JlfCSCftl ln the
IO!id. Howncr, lhere is nosimplit'ICalioa due lo lbc pmcocc
of a lattice: and no sallslacloJ)' anal)tic thcmy oJ tbc: liquid
llatc: exists. Howe�. despite Ibis coatplclity, the liquid Jllllo
is an ouiSWUiiqly imporlanl c:bc:mical milieu In wbicb many
rcactioas lru place.
Scrongly 11!30Cbted Ouids ore particularly complex and
lhc stN:tun: aad properties of tbcsc: Oaids prmido m
aa.:ling lllld sUiD(IICIII ICSI ol tl!cory. Hc:t"e, we 11:pon lhe
8DI invcsliplion ol lhc SUUC:IUn: ofh)'llm(IICII tllk1Jidc lll lhc
lc,-cl ollhc distribulion1ol pairwise intcralomic distance' the
partial pair corn:lalion funclions.
Uquid HF Is 11ft Important cbcmical lllld it is ..wkly med
In lbc pctrocbcmic:al iaduscry, as a catalyst f« bydrocalbon
management. and in lbc gbu and a:r:uaio iadUSlrin.l'-'1
Acao:lcmically, iiJ superiol propc:nlc$ a a sohc:JU ba\c
found application in b<>th orpn ic and inorganic cbcmbtry,
and the !!UpOracldic pmpcnies baft been exploited in both
discipline� In tho! study of n:11cdvc iato:rmedilllcs and n:IICiion
mcchln
l ismJ'.AIThat t� higllly dcsin�hlc properties an: 1101
mote wio:Jcly applied is m:liaJy due lo lbo cscco:dinl(ly t&uic
!lad conosk'l: natun: of the flllcll rli1J,I, whicb is SC\crc •bc:o
anh�'drCMD !lad only somcwbal lcsscnc d in !ll'llulion. Indeed.
11h·cn lbe properties of liquid HF. il ha been slated lbal lbc
calculation of its pm�nic:s is to be preferred over n�easun:·
mcnl.�'�
Tbc lnle impottana: of Ulis nuid docs 1101 solely n:sl ..Uh
ils industrial aDd academic: applications: it is the simplest
an:helypc for tile 5lrang hydrogen bond. aad lbc: molecular
J"l Dr. J. F. C. r..,_.
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simplicity of HF makes it an auraaivc: model for suongly
bydqat-boftdcd systems. Thai hydrogen boadUJ!l should Ill:
xo imponanl lo andc:ntao.l need nol he n:ilcr.atcd. once: lbc
importance of lim intcractkm in stTUCiur.d bioi"'IY. materials
science. chemis try aad physics is appreciated.�" '1 This impor·
lanl. dircdional structural intcractioa is n:r;pcmsiblc, inter
alia. for protein c:oalormatioal. tbe slabilit)' ollbo scruaun: of
DNA aDd the propc:rlio:s oi 'IIQIC r a:nd otbor :associalc:d nuid!l
Doth tbo bulk propc:njc:slo·"-111 and micmscopil: slroc·
tore"' "' of HF ba\'0 been lbe fllCUS of intc1110 lbcorctic:ul
iovesdpllon; lhere have been many colculadcmal aJlllc
lm hcs
lo lhe llructurc and properties ol HF .Woa a vuicly of
mcthocJs.l'·:o .kl Tbc cncmn:lling feature ol lbcsc cakulalions
is lhe CDIII pJcc
c Jack of experimental dull with Which IO
compare lllo n:sulla of calculation at lbo pair corKiation
ruoction lewI. Tbc only slrucluml data reponed 10 d:nc: arc
two 101111 slruttore factllr 111Ci1surcmentsf« DF al a variety nf
thcrmodynlllllic slllte polntrJZ'-�1 ("riven lhal lhe loCal stnac
ture factor is Ibe wciKbll:d sum of lbe parlial llructun: f:n1ur�o
it Is IDISwprising that lbcrc: is a wriancc io the results of the
culculalcd uructul'lll models of UF al the pair com:lalitlft
function lo\CI.
The hydmg.:n bond is the dominant fcatun: of the
structural chemistry of IfF In ull phases: lhc solid is composed
ol unhr:�oo:bcd, :dpag cbaintP'! while tbe vapor Is composed
of qclic UlijlDIJicrs ao.l clu* 11.� In the liquid. Ibe IDal:fOo
scopic f'mpcltic:s a:rc consisacnt with sUunJ byd!OJCn bond-.
thou11 h undl lbb report. lbere bas been 110 expcrimcallll dalll
lo mnfirm Ibis al the pair c:urrclalkm function IC\CL
To dclo:nainc the atomic strutturc and tben:fon: the
hydmgcn·hanclcd IIIIIUIC ur HF. hi�KY X-ray and
neutron diffr:�Ciioa mc11111 n:mcn1J wen: pcrfmmcd on s:un
plcs of HF and OF at 296 i: 2 K lllld 1 .2 i: 0.1 har. Doth IYJICS
of radiatinn w.:rc used to provio:Jc compk:mcnlaryinformalklft

ilnu:tun:.�"4 X·mys sca lier from ck:clmo clo:nsity,
the contribution ur each atom to the a:aucrina
pallem b)' Z lbc atomic: number. In contra", lbc intcr.tdion
oJ ncUlrons •itb fllllll cr is dcpcodcnl on lhc Qlftlposilion ol
the nucleus and 1hen:f01c: tbc isotopil: na1un: ol each Sllll ple
dc6nes 1111gn
1 i1Udc of lbe scattering inler.lction. AssuminJl,
ismlrucluralily belwcca iM14Df'Pill':ric samples. it is possibh.'.
by lakin II linc:ar combioallons of diiii'IICtion pallcrns. lo solve:
lbc !llliCiure rxtor equations aDd cxpllcilly determine each
ol lhc individual slrUC:IUnt fllc:IOI!. This technique bas beca
widely appUed to dir&xtion 1111dic:s of Hquldr;' � "� :as -u u
other disordcrccl systcllll.�l The Jlllir correlation fanclion b
related to lho sc:allered ialcllliily by filurier tr1111f1 orma1ion as
gM:n in Equation ( t), when: p Is lhc atomk: nwnbcr density.
on lhc

wo:isbting

( I)

tbe o:lcll:rmia;Uion of lbc distribution of
cfislaoccs-tbe pair corrclalinn functiom.

Exlr.lctklft uf lbo partial slrudun: faciOD therefore allows

pairwise atomic

Tbc diffraction pallcm of n 1i1mpl.: of I IF. collected •itb
radiation 5oun:c A aad writhm as S,'( Q). is n:lated en the
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partial slructun: factots according In Equation (!). where a�.,.

(Y,y "'H,F)

(2)

is lhc wc igbting ur lhc: Kallcring from y :and Y'
SUCIIJib of the

due to number density and the Inherent
seattc:ring interactioa.

For ncutmllll. this f��c:tor is written a a� �cycybyb.-: (or

X·rays it is �.,. .. cvcy/�(Ql/v((l), when: cw is the number
density of nuc:lcus Y. by is tbo dastic a!hen:nt seotteriag
lt:ngth,l"l and

f�( Ql corresponds

shown in Table I.

to

weighting fm:tors for lhcsc neutron
ouc

Our

tbe form f��c:tnr. The

and X-ay aporimcnts

diffraction pattern or DF is
I . The diffraction puttcm from our

S.,IQ)

measun:d neutron

experimcals is in good apeement with that of Deraman

rn:wntcd in Figure

et al.t:tf G�-.:n that the structure or the Ouid at lhe partial
structure factor level is dctmaincd solely by S101(Q), S1u(Q),

HF
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feature or the liquid. lhc int ennolecular hydrogen bond.. Tbc inter·
molecular peak poation in g"0(r).

O.& JS
O.Ol•

1.60:1: O.tu A.
shan distance is
indic:ative or :a very sarong bydqcn

,,.., was round

10 be

Thi, rela tivdy

bond. Mon:over, the

�r, dctCflllincd from iatcgration of

D\'Crap intonnolc:cul:ar hydrogCIHiuo

rinc coordinlltion aum

Rut(r), where c..,. ... 4:rp

I rgllt(r)dr is gin-n by c"' 0.86 :1:
�

I

0.10 wbich consistent with die prcs�:nee or hydrotp:n-booded

.fr..•Q!

IU

chains wbich are shan and tbcrefore not infinite. This n:sult is
in agreement wilh Raman and IR apectroscopy studies which

bave been interpreted by ming a moclcl witb ella ills or 5i:r or
ICYCn HF molecules..i"'

I.

KHaa(r)

IJI,\ ' ----

Apnw t. Tatal strucwoe facscr fer DF muwred II, neu110n d!lhaion
fdrdn) compared wllh Foevlovs clifrlctlan meuwenwnU(solld
Une).IHI

of X -ray and neutron diffraction
data tlO three i5oiOp<JIIICric Sll m{IJCS allows lhe Cllnadion o f
lhc partial Mructurc: factors lind lhcn:fon:. by way o f Fourier
tnnsform:llion. the p:air corrdation fuactiOIIL These arc

:md

Str(Q). the collection

!ohown in

Figun: Za in reciproc;ll space :and in Figure 2b

in

real space.
In the Fuurier transform oC the diffraction pattern or DF,
lhc inlramolccular H-F peak pmitiun in lhe Ci:',(r) is re�uad at
lbt -0.93:1: O.OZ A, in good agreement with the prC\iously
determined dislllncs
c iJI liquid DF, namely 11.93 and

11.92.5 A.�

'lbc p;utial pair com:lallun fum:tion.<�. 8uH(rJ, g11�(r), aad
llu(r) (Figun: 2 b), define lhe radial structure or the nuid al
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sbows a large p::ak

111

r1111 =

2 1 :1: 0. 1 A

with a

coordination number of CHH ; 1.69 ± 0.10. This pc:ak extcll\b

...
,...__,
...
,.......
...
. -.....
.......
0,, ....__,,..._,
10
.,
1'1
lS
;II>

lnto thcn:gion Dt luwerr aad ovm;pswitb the intermolecular
hydrogen bood in C,�(l). This phciiOIIICaon bas alto been
noted in the simulation literlllure, though :at a different

�eparation or lhc overlappins peaks In g,'"(r) and g,,.(r) as
weU u lhc atraction or the g.,(r) function, is eSSCIIti:JI in

thermodynamic stale paint of the liquid.IUI The aa:urale

understanding the complete st111Ctwe of the liquid u weU as

in making accurate comp��risons betwee n mlaalalion:al

The lir.�t peak In R11(r) (flgure 2 h) oc:cun 111 '•� = 2.S I of,
0.03 A with a coordin:alion number '"rr"'2.1 :1: 0.1 A. In addi
tion. g,1(r) sbows-ralpcab oa:urring beycacl lhc rust peak.
these peaks having bcco pn:dictcd to 50IIW cxtCIII by several
nux.lcls.

simubtiom,IU.IL:I�I w ith tbo a b initio molecular dyn:amics and

Q)ll� simulatium •howiuJ tho: closcM agrccrnenL
Angular infol11146oo is availAble from a diffraction
rauem from ;a liquid in a limited manocr and n:pn:!CIII5 a
SllllisllCII a\'Cr.lge of tbe bulk collll pr.Uion of the nuid.

Taking the pcll k ma:uma rmm the extracted pair .:urr�'
lation functions as tho basis for intennolecular anguLv

cllculadans is instructive. lbe average H-F-H :ans.Je gives an
indication O( tile Jinearily W the hydrogen boJids :and

'A'lJS

found to be 911"' .. J().l ± 8", indiettive of bent hydrogen
bonds. Tbe polarilable pair potential mode I predicts this
value most accurately at 6"'" ... lor, although the bond
lengths in this model vary from the present wort.!l"l
Tbe average F-H-F ans.Jc is found to be 01",.., 16S ± 10•
and defines lhe degree of urk:ntaticm bctwl!en different

molc:cul�o'S in lhe chain. The mmt accurate: corresponding
simulation value. from the ab initio MD calculaticns. is o,,... 

t56•.1.,1 Both non-polarizable and polarizable pair potencial
modcb predicl this angle lo be O.Kr "" 180".11'1
The degree of chain bmncbing that oc:�-un in the liquid
alsov:uies widely be t'I\"CC: n the different models, llln ging frnm
O'!I.IZ•I to 20% branching..IZ'I 1b visuatm: nw data and tn
:HSess tho: degree uC branching we chose to model our data

using reverse Monte Carlo (RMC) modeling."" <�I Widely
used in structural studies uC disordered systems. the R.\IC

model is thought to Jd�e lhe lll05l disordcml cunligUill tioos
that 111e consistent witb the datalu ..t and baJ the advantlge
that no polential is prescribed in che cal.:uladmu. The R.\IC

simulation

performed simultaneoUJiy on the thrce

wall

measured p311illl structure Cactars UJing 11 cubic: oox mnt:lin
ing SIDI HF molecules with the cnnstralnt thai the aver.�ge

coordination number and pca1t positions in the simulation had
ID agree with lhe values obtained (rum direct the Fourier

transform of the me:&J��red partial st111Cture factor datil. A

cump;�rison between the R.\tC partial structure C:u:t01� (solid
line) 11nd the experimental partial saructure (acton (cildo:s) iJ
shown in figure 3.
:

r�

�.�.

.•

,,. _•., · · �

�

l
12
I ll
� ..,.. __

£rom liquid hydrogen

Oooride at the tempemlure and pn:ssure of this measurement

is mnsistc:nt with the prcsc:ncc of shon, bent. strongly
hydnl�ten-honded chains. with t.lrong inlcn:hain intc:nzc:tiuns
:1.nd very little branching. IXspitc the strength of lhe hydro

gen bond in the liquid, the chains 11ppear to be c:urt:lilcd in
le ngth at IIJOURd an :1.vcrage ar sc:ven molccuJes per chain.

As well as de lining tbe structure of liquid HF at the: partial
pair correlation funcdon level Cor the lint lime. thc:5c: data
provide the theofetic:al community with delailed ap:rimen
tal ioConnation required to improve: simulations wHFIInd the
methods Cor the c:alc:uJational invcstigalion of strongly
agoc;jlt ted Ouids.

samples ,.,. > 99.9� wilb <Cll 'llo H:(l.
A series a( IICUU'Cin md bip-eRCilJY Xof'l:ly dilfi'IIClion IDCIIIUIC•
mcnts •ere coaduo:tcd oa the liquid at l!lr> : 2 K !lad 1.2: Cll bar.
Ncutruo ditfmo1ioa data lroiU DF u11d HF were �conkd t'lrl tbe
GW... Uopaid and 1\mprpbous Dilfntctomctu at lbc latcmc Puheol

:u

A snapshot of the R.\olC simul11tion (Figure 4) indiettcs
that shod, winding. unbmncbc:d, hydrogen-bonded chains

Rl:�''(r)

predic:ted by che polarizable

:as described cbcwb-.I"I 11Je

RJIDC J• RMC flt (solicl llne) to the ft!Mflmetatal parrial structure fac·
to" (clrdnJ.

dominate the liquid state. lntl!(lmtion cC

and 7%

potentllll modc:l.f'•-t�J
In summary. diffraction data

IS<ll opic1111mplcs oli HF. OF. and an m:.. ,oF.,. mixturc �rcpn:pan:d
dlcmi:al lllld botopio: purity o1 all !he

.

'-�· : I��
·-·.: I�
"

inilio simulation

Experimental Stt:tion

�
J
'1";

I'IJ!Ue + T- repaentatlve molecular sroups t.oket1 11om 1M RMC
1imulallon sltow wlndlns h,droaen-bcruled chains domina� the liquid
IINCIUte.

to

,_ 

�IS A. reveals only 8% of the molecub Corm branched
diiJi m, this llOII1pl t'el tU values Of Jj'J'<, predio.10:d by the ab

NcUU'Cin Suun:c.. Arpnc Nutio.W l.ahofttory I ANt.), USA. Hifb·
CIICilJY X-r.ay dilll'lll:liOR dat:> £rum �nolopasAmplcs wcn: na:DIUrcd
&ld tbc I I ·IDC line 111 BESS ERCCAT, AdviiiiCcd Ptt.Moa SouRc at
ANL. The neutron olalll ��rere corrco.tcd for olctcctor cflidem:v.
:aucnuatiun. multiple JCllllcrins. !lad inelastic scaUcrii!IJ U1inJ Sill .;.
clan! mclhods.:"' The prim;uy difliwllio:s in the d:dll axro:Ciion III'IIIC
Crom Brn1111 sellllcritt� fmm the �:eQ 1111d qchin\n;. � normal·
i:tlllion. Accordinsl:!' cud! empty a:Q was mc��turcd scpamldf and
filled wilb D:O. to currecl mch dulll set 111td In OCCPURI Cor wriatllllll
in tbc cells IIICd. Can:flll empirical suhtrnclion ol lhc iaotividad Dn,s
pcab w111 tbcn pcrfonacd.
Hish·�rr.r X-r.ay duta were com:acd for dctcCior effirio:ncy,
instNm.:nlll l gcomelrical elfc� polarimtion. :and o:mpty container
seattcrias. and were then rsum���ti«d ,, thc ._ ol tbc Cann r.tctc>n

pi,.. C..Up1<10 scaucrin• X·n>ycxpcrimcnb were pcrfurmcd on all o>l
I be botopi: miluures Ill tbc Slime SUite a>alliliofts llt the: neutron

experiments and shoJWcd nu sipriftclllll iJotopic qu;ntwa clrcct,
within the limits nfthc ap:rimcntrd crmr(-.S 'll. l. supponins lbc .aoc

a( lbc iS<llopio: substitution tcclutlquc in ncutmn diCJrnclion in tbis

case.
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allll J�11ami,.,. of .:hcmi•':llly r.:ao:liw m�>lccuh1r tluvridc!>. usin�; high-.:ncrll)' "·ro�y :mJ n.:urmn
�;uteriny. i.' n:r.,h:d. •\ detailed Ji.....: u.,sivn Df hoth the n.·utr'l•nic ;�nJ .: h.:m ic;� l consiJ.:r.lli•••�· "'
l"'"'·id.:d. in Mll'l"'rt ,,j the o:h.•i.:.: ,,f the mate rial ••f ,-.;IJ .:Dll,.ll'll.:ti•lfl li.>r huth •truclur:. l .1nJ
J�·l13mi..-.JJ ,•tr.:rimo:nb. TI1.: Ji:.o:tL•si<•n nt'thill "''ito: ofcquirm•"'ll al .., in.:Ju,lo:s n J.:tn ii..-.J dcsi vn ,,(
a hybrid hivh·�:IClllun So:hl.:nk lin.: f·•r s:unpl.: r r.: r:u:u ion. Th.'ll<: .:dis \WI'.: �r--.;ifh."ally .k:.i!ln•-d
''' ..tudy hyJr•'ll<n llU <'I'id.: but may h.: �'tl f,,, ••th.:r sr--.:i.-s thai .:xhll•it �imihll' dh.'lllio:.1l n."a•1i,·it)'.
IJ.1ck:,;rounJ consiJcr.oti,,n... fi•r Ji-!Ui<l (lillro�cli un .:xpo:rirnall& an: :11"'' Ji:.o:U,.!i.:ll an<l �hdW that in
dcsignins .:dis ll•r li•1uid <amrl.:s. ,,, �rnrl.:� that .:••rnain n 1:11'!1� itruo:tur:llly am.•rph••u� lr.lcti••n.
o:�'bllino: samrk o:umainm,'lll alliorJs r:u nM·o: lr:to:tablo: Jala an:�ly-.is . t: �I)IJ) ..lmt•rit'on lnstillll<'

•!fl'h,.-sir's.

( IX>I: l ll. l llh.: U . I to 1 1•)1111(

I. INTRODUCTION
Flu••rid.:·l'-l�cd malcrial.

an:

am•'ll� :�o•mo: uf the nw•st

int.:r.:�tin11 ":;"''""" a\·aibbl.: anJ Ji•play a wiJ.: r.111g.: ,,f

>

struo:lul':ll. o:b:mk;�l. :mJ b. nJin11 prur•'flic,. whi,·h l.:aJ h>
th.:ir o.�rrlio::Uilln ruth in indtl�lry,1-' ,.�·mho:SIS.M :111d Ill lllllrl:

fun.bmo:nt:tl. a.:adcmi o: sludi,.,., 7•1
r:Juurin.:.

"" a

lig:�nd '" "'''" lr:msiti••n tno:bl� anJ main

8f•'ll P .: l.w.:ntl' il> uni-1u.: in th.: r.�nv.: ••f hillh "'itl:uit•n
�lat.:� Ihat it ,,; II StiJ'I'llrl. 'Ill.: lh.:nn•>J) nami.: n.-.t:-••11 fur 1h1�
�
li.:� in p.ul in tho: bund o:n•Tt;Y ,,f 111.: F . f·' hunJ. - II wh ic h is
ll.l !
low in cumruris.>n t<' tho: ··•h•T halu!,'Cib
I Do4 ..2 .
= 1 5K.i'X U nwi- 1 :D0tCI2J= �-11511 kJ m.,I - 1 : /)Gt Hr2 r
1
= 1 112.807 ld lii•II- 1 :Do( l2 1= 1;\ l .lll'k ld mol- 1 and. a llo<•.

in th.: "'r.:n111h ,,f rh.: ho:t.:ru:JII'II'I i.: "'•nJ,. l�lfnt.:<l in a r.:a.:·
ti•>n \\ilh llu.•rino:. wluo:h un: �ln1•••1 :1lway"' ,..tr.•ng. 'I b.: 'mall
slo:ri.: .:n.:urnbr-.u�'l:' ••f th.: 1= all>ln als.• o:nsur.:s thai llu.. rin•· is
a ' •TY '''''"11 rr J.•nur: in lran,uion md:al �h.:m i,.tr�·. it is a
".::.k lieiJ livOAIIll. .:••n."i.'l•'lll with "'r"n¥ :: ,Jonaliun unJ•'f

tho: 111<•1.:�'\dar ur�i1.1l :m•l ligan.l li.:ld th.:,>IJ .,f lmn�itilln

m.:tal o:h.:mi<UI)·.U l hcs.: dc.:tl\lmo: and th.:nno.J�·n::nnio:

"AIIII<>r to whom •'lliNJ!Il'n�tll•'l: •b..>Uid N •�t<d: tl�tn>nio: mail:

jiWIWfto!WIII.dacra.llk..:.kl

0034-014&'2003/T"' tw.wto;a;s.noo

rr••r-:rti•.,. O:ll!otlt.: th:ll tho: pro.>p.:rtio:" of lluoriJo: O,:llmpl.:xc� ....
d.:m.:nt aro: ••l't•'ll WlNila!.•lb wh,'ll o:mnpar.:J to th.- g(n·
.:r.tl lr•'llds uf th.: drcmistry uf that .:k1ncnl ·r� h.:sl o:\•
amplo:s ,,r 1hi� aro: ''' ho: t'ounJ in tho: o:h•111isll)' .. r th.: 1111hk
� �. lnJ.:o:d. it \\tL' oll.itl:uion Df X.: lo� PIFI> ! R.:t;.. 14 and
I 5; that ••t-.:n.:d ur an .:ntin:ly n.:w vrour in I � Po:riuJi.:
TaMe h> .: h.:nu.:al Ji....: owry, a .:h.:mi.:al .:�.:111 ll•>l tvitn.:s.-.:d
sino:.: lh.: t... •l:ui.•n of th.: ;alkali :utJ alkahn.: ,';lrtll m.:l:aL• hy
I>·.J\ �·. Ex;unpk,; ,,f the uniqu: 1ilruo: lun:• anJ bt>nJing lll<>lili.
arc to to.: l�>un.l on tho: n: •l"'-.:ll\'o: �trucnm:� .�r 0:!=2 , 16
X.:F6 • 11-20 an.l F! l l - . 2122 l\l ur.:.w.:r. llu,lfi l13to:d illlll\llllli.:
lluiJ.,. ..u.:h as 1 1 1=. J IF.SbF� . FSO_t l l. :111d F�O�I J.ShFs an:
th.: �'"""!I''"' u.:id:; kn ••wn :.ulJ :11.: h1ghly IIIII' •nam llui,l"
S T
l<o•th :1\.-.JJ.:mi.':lll\ :�nJ indu.,triallv. - R..-.:.:nl '' ' "'- im.• th.:
SIIIICIIIR: ,,f 'Ui't:;'llciJS :tlltl ���ro: �o:iJi,; "''luti<>IIS !) -:S UMII!I
no:lllrun Jilli-o�o:t i,>n t'n•m hquid :o.tmrlo:� has r�quiro:d lh�
:111

ol.:•d••rmcnt

4410

265

,,f arrn•rriar.:

sunrl.:

cn\'ir ..mno:nl

• SI' •

In ••rJ.:r ••• arr ly lll:UII\>11 s.:al l.:rin�.t anJ higlk·n.:l'!l)
'l.·m�· ....':lllt:rinl,! l" d'h.'llli.:ally ambit i"u" �pl...,., SE .:qmr
m,,n lh:u .:•t i•li.:"' the ··ho:mh.-.JI and .:xp,Tim.:nt:tl o:11nS1rainb
nlUsl b.: •l.:�•l!ll.:d an•l hui h . Tho: \Vork ro:p.,n.:J in this :.lflid.:
.:untnlout.:,. h• thi" .:tli•rt. and inJo:.:J. 1\.-.:.:nt aJ\:IIIO:•'S in SE

""iUII'IIIO:nl.

R�v. Sd. lnsiiUI'I. . Vol.

•-q ui rm.:nl

74.

ha\io: l.:ud I<> lb.: <k:wlt•a•m•,u uf laciliti.:,; 1o �ud�

dt.:mi cul r.::t.:lh•nl'> in sitll ,,r in

:t

inlrdn:ol ,,r mi.:row:��.: sp..:csro:ocopi.:s. 1\r ltantan scan..:rin!l•

lh.:ro:

'
lim�n:�M•h•-d munn.:r: ·

lh.:s.: induJ.: 1h.: hyJroth.:mlal C�)lllllir.lliun of den,.,;

Mlt:.:

r•l�<�� mal.:riall> ;uul z.:t�lis,-s,:!9-Jl ch.:nli.."":tl rL":h:lim'26 ;mJ
a

sirJhilisy �� o nly amrlili.:d hy the c••anpl.:mcnlary natur.: of

suit.: ,,f h:andling :arpu·

d1.: Jata fnom

b.•th .: h.:m i.:a l and j_,,,h•pi.- int.1! risy. Sp.:.:tlkally. the '-''J''ri

curs••r }-my :-o.:3n.:rinl!. shan:s m;tn� uf tho: l�:uur.:s ••f neu

tron s..:au.:rin!l in t.:nn" of Ill\: lc\'o:l of pc111:tr.as i••n po,.�•t-1.: in

m.:nl:tl ,1.:\o:lorm.:nt in.,.••l\'o:J in the mcasun:m<�ll olshc dy·

..: onolto:nloo:d tnan..:r.�'·'"' R.:.-.:auly. shi" t.:chniqu.: h3s hcyu n 111

be

nami.:.. and ,;tru.:sun: ••f isutnp.•m•-rs ,,f :mhyJruu.� lit�uid h�·

:teid is an
a \0:1')'
hiyh .:h.:mi.-"1 h>'-icil} and COIU."'-'1' !'o4.'\.'o:rc and highly d..n�r>.:r·
''"' hltm' in .:••ns.a.:t with bwnan 1i�st11:. C\"O: n 111 ;rqu.-.•u"
)JJ4

,\nhydrott� hy.trog.:n lluoriJ.: i:o cwn mor.: dan·

ger.•u.. Ju.: t11 lhe hit�h lui solubil ity :mJ voblilisy. In rho:

�tr::unb uf tho: n.-utn•nic pNp:ni.:,. of hyJrol."'-"11· ,,f lh.: inM··

pia� NIWC•"Il l>lllllplo: slru.:turo: IUliJ lite �lfiiO:SUN t•f lhc 1110110:•

rial UM.-d in .:dl colbtru..:sion and th.•s.:: ,,f rhc �-b:mkal nature

..:sr.Jiion. Nus only J.JC� rhi s lll\."111
1 sh.·u slru..:ltll".:� and Jynum

!o()UI"CC"' ODlJ thirJ-gc11.:r.ll i••n x•r.ty Sl>ur..:.,.18
ha\o: �i�.tnili.:am ly widened rho: rnn11..: :md cun�pt.:xit�· of

..:h..:-mi.-"1 .,..,mrlcs ft•r "hich th.::o.: l)�"ll t•f :o<:3llcrin11 .:an

l'l\'' 11!.: d.:r a i lc d l<trUclural an.l dyn:unio:al inf<!ntluli.,n. The
pn•j.:.:h:J ir..,: r.':l...: in llu"': al th.: Sp;tllasitlll N.:u lr�> n S<>urt::o:.�
rr..:,..,nlly unJ.:r con)S nt.:lil'n, "'1 11 unl>· :�mplily lhis ln:nd.

Wirh r.:�r.:•"t '" n.:urrun -.=:tl l.: rin !,!. thi!. j,. a bi\!hl�· .t..,.irnhlo:

l.:chni•Jlll: ,·ho:mi..·.JIIy

:a.

a

rantcubrl� :tltr;�.:tiw

l hc m.:rhuJ j,. hi11hl�· s.:n,iti\·iry '"

li�:ht :th•ms• .!.:lined a... sh,•s.: with a I•IIY 3t.mti..: nu mber. 'I his

�rt,isivily i._., 11•-n:rnl li•r .:I:Ni.: no:utrun Kallo:rinv .:xp.:ri

mcl11 � :mJ is sru.: lor •ltta,.ida,.ti.: and in.:la�tic neu1n•11 s.::�t
lcril11l :o-p.:..:tru�"I'I'JI in a 1110ro: •Jtwlilio:J nmnner.
lnfi•nnalit•n from .:la.<�ic n.:utron !'<."llll.:ring o:xr•Tim..,lls
is ••1\cn •·ornrt..:mo:nS>tl)" t•• dull fr••m th.: x·r.a)· :;o:., u.,r iug an01·
log. ·n11: .:••mrl.:mo:nbr}· nature .,f the '""'' to:o:hniqu.:s j,. duo:

lo tho: diJT,TiUIJ n:Jtun: or lhto: ll<Utrlln-tll:JIIt:r and l•l'lly•allaii•T
-10-"l
inh:rno:ti,•n:
c la.<it ic no:u1r.1n s.:au.:ring ro:\·o::t l:r. tho: di�rri to u
Si<>tl uf nud,·:u .r.:n�iry tor lll:ll!ll•1i.: "f'in Jo:nsily in .:�nain
•�L.,..)o t

.L:n,ily

on.: ,.rib maj.•r o::cpcrim.:nttl nd\'01111111!o:s-shar of gn::at r.:n·

l&.l7
in.�m.:nt-.
r.."\.-..: nll\·

de\ .:J,•rm.:nl; n..:uln•n watto:nn!,! i"

of .:l.:.:tron

lack ..r d'W\1..: on lh.: neutron. thi:> 11iv.:s n•"tllron �a ltering

•• f she s•mrl.: ..:an he SISi!!.li�-d unJ rhal n.:urron utld hish·
.:no: 'I!�· '\•rJ� S.."dllcrinll can b.: uppli.:d lu .:h.:mi.:ally dilli.:uh

huih al n•'1lln>11

in\ O:l>ti!laliun

Allh<•ll!lh 1111: int.:mcli•'ll lo.:tw.:cn lhc nuclo:us ami dt..:
11\:Uiron i� ,._.� strons. she '''"" .J,"IlSiSy of nu.:l.:ar matter in a
mat.:ri:JI ••f avo:rJ!!C Jo:rt�ity •"lt:>ur•"S d1:11 lh.: n•1 imerao:ti.•n ,,f
no:u rwn.� wilh malh:r is .::urcmdy \Wak. c.,u,,lo:tl wirh lh.:

·n,i,. :enid.: also Jo:nwn,.lr.tl•'l' rhas rho: slrin!IO:III 0:•111·

"'"'v

lb.:

II. DESIGN CONSTRAINTS

lh.:rd(orc . m.:.:-1 \'cry scv.:r.: ,;uli:ty ..:un.ar:�inb.

3'
Current 11u.:nco:,;
nnJ

...

A. Neutronlc c:onslderatlons

Jo:l>isn ,,f sh.: .:<Juirm•"lll. the ..:hemi.:al cunminm.:ns mu'>l.

-ampf.:,._

arrli.:d

di!Oiributi••n�n-� anJ -JUanlum ..:tT.-.."1) ••n rh..: stntcluro: ,,f
liqmJ....��.-17- ��J I-$5

l lyJrosluo>rio:

o::>..:o:r•i•••�:�lly Jans.:rous mah:rinl to hanJI.:: it lm)o

s.•IU1i<•n.

n.'\nn•n :.c-Jilerint� c:\ p..: rim.:ns ''' lh:JI ..:ul·

l l i),.'h-t:n.:f\1)' l>)lllo:hn.•ll"t.ln :>.•r:t)' •lill"r.Jcli••n. ma..l ib l'ro:·

at��:r._.,.,t,o:
._
and r.:a.:li\c �mplc� with sh.: •'t•ns.:r'"'i•IR ,,f

is d."llt.:nb.:J.

::a

I•Mt:d lr\lm :\·rny :mJ .:1•-.:tn•magn.:ti.: "f'co:tr••s.:••rio:s.

m.:nt ,,f � truo.: tural ""'' Jynumi.:al pi\'Jlo:ni.:s ur highly

lluoriol.:

in �cn.:rnl no s.:l.:cti<m nat.:l'> INI s•>\ cm tho: o:\i,..

ot" a nom1al m••J.: tr:ans iti on.

"lit� 1\.-.alllr.:� ••f o:bSiic. itlCI:t>o�io:. ;u1d 'lll;nicliasti.: ncu•

r::�IUl- :mJ :.ample .:.:lb :tn: r.:r•lrt.:J which ::�ll�·w I h.: m.:::�stlfc•

Jr<>go:n

uro:

Iron �':ltll:rinv an:. in t�m5<:l\'Cs. hi !Jhly d.:,.ir.Jbl.:: th i:o Je.

c:ual�tio.: rr••.:-=��c"-:r.� In 1hi10 aniclc. sho: .to:!'iyn• .:o>nlOiru.:
lh•n. JnJ rr.:linlillllry n:sult� u,;ing

olol11

HF containment tor scaurtng
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in dt.: �mplo: \\ lll:r.:;Lo; tho: :-o.::tlh:rinll Jen�ity in an

h:� nu:::t'ltn:
l d hy nculrun !>Calt.:rin� uN genu ine rern:�enb•
ti<'rt'i pf she slntctuntl anJ tly11311l i..:al .:oora.:teriMi� ol Ill.:

th.:rm�"lynnmic slat.: <lf lh.: s:Ultpl..:. but uls.• lh:tt lht:: tliR!!O: of

n1111.:rials ••us of which SE t:<J Ui pm..:nt 1.:un be built j,. wid..:r
sh:m rms li•r analoyl>lls O:XJ<crim.:nl" with :\ r.ty!> of con'<o:n·
ti• •nul o:n.:(\li.:s. 'l'h..: po:n.:l r:t liun of n.: us rons i� ,.uch th:tl :tl·
m,.,., :JR) llllll:Jbs..•rl-inll mat.:rial m;ty he lll>.:d. ::allt>wins the
.:t•nslrut:'li\'11 .... bit�h·l..:mr.:r3lltro: :tnd hil!h·pn:"'.;un: arr��r.�·
Ius that wuuld 111: imr.,ssibl.: :1t an X•rny so•uro:o.:. ;\n o:\.:.:p·
li••n I•• shi,. �,:.:n.:mlit) is dt.: us.: of ola :ununJ :111\'il o:dl� in

:\•I'"JY .Jill"ro�clit>n C:\p.:rianent.;; ,.uo;h .:dJ,; an: <•nly nt�\\' belli�
d.:wlol""'l l�•r work at n.:uln•n soun;.:s. Tl�:�t Jillmond :u1v il
.:.:Ill. L":lll b.: IL.,..J •"":t..,jly in x•r.ty ex p..Tim•"lll i.-. 3 fo:aluro: uf
she lur11o: Ji!!.:ro:pan,·y in th.: Ru.:n.:e"' 011 o:u m: nl ncutnon :�nJ
x-rny so>uro:..�. Santpl.: �ilt:!l l�•r :\·r.ar 1..' :\p..:rim.:nl.. nco:<l ••1\.:n
b.: mu..:h sm;tll.:r shODl 01t 3 n."tnr<•n ..•urc.:.
Tito: r.an�to: of rhysi"".tl \ 3ri;tbles thai i!o. th.:n:rur..:. ao:.-..:!1siblo: to no:urr"n :;o;alt..:ring inwstiyaliun i!o ol\.:n wiJ..:r lhan
tho: anal.•gott.• -�·m)' experiment 1111: o:an':ll '" this t.Jd. .. r

Jlrouo:ripti"ll ,,f "'t'n"lrUo:tion mal.:r iul j,. Shal Sill: ba,-kgr••lmol.
whidt tho: o:.:ll mat..:rial rro:....- nb in rho: s.:allo:rillll O:li.J>erimo:nl.
:t.:c••u nt.:J

10.. in rho: dala :lllal) si,. anJ i.l.::tll� .:••n·

siolcro:d bct<•ro:hand in tho: ol.:"illn t>f the SE O:•JU i pm.: ns .
lly r•nymll .:an;lill :tttcnli•>n lo I h.: ncutrmtic prdp.:rli.:� ,,f

�-r.a� :-calto:rin!l O:XJI•Tim.:nt is I h.: Ji!ll rihutit•n of rhe .:k\."1fl'lt

mll•S b.:

..:alh:r a.-. -.lf<tlll!IY a.'i tho!!.: wilh hi� al••m i.: numb.:r.4:!.4J in

:�blo:. N.:tlln.•nieally. \':anadium "r ai i<\)'S. such :1� Ti1.oaZr. arc
..:onunun ntar..-ri:tl� l�•r .:<'tblructit>n ,,f SE o:quiran.:nt l<•r n.:u·

Jen.tly. l1:ani.:ulurly •wl l """wn i� tho: ...: nsiti\"il}" ,,f .:la...tio.:

n.:ulr"n -."':lth:rinl! to hyJr.,..:n anJ d.·ut.:ritml hut in �n.:ral
a.:ro:-..� tho: l'o:n�>dio: T;�hl.:, :1to•m:r. with J,,w :as,•mi.: numh.T

dar.:•"1 .:••nll':bS with

�

rn�-s. \\h•-n: tltc \Qitcrin�; p..>w.:r i n

o:r.::ts.:s w ilh lho: ntomi.: numb.:r.'" lnda�lio: anJ 'lua:;ida:•l l.:
cli.r.:rim.:nb ure .:XII'"Jordinarily s.:nsitiw

II>

nomtal m.>J.:s

lh.,t in�••I\,· Sh..: mo•Simt uf pr<lltJil., in tho: ") !olo:Rl wl11:th.:r lh.:

r•r·•lun � ar.: huunJ .:hem i,-;tll�· ••r ;�rc lr;lnslali•lllally fro:.:. In

.:.•ntr:t•l '"

\ ahrationil l

••r

r<>b t i. •na l

•J>.:.:In•s�"i'l'i.:"- •u.:h

:a�

the d.:mo:nts ,,f \\ hio:h lh.: :ap!X'r.uu.. is ..:onstru.:to:J. ...."'·.:ral
unique :arrr.!CICht!',. s., :.amplo: ,,1\· ir.•nm.:nl .J.-si�o�n aN a,:,il·

srun �allo:rinv .:xp.:rim.:nll\, duo: h> lho: mo:.:hani•':ll anJ no:u·

lr••ni..: rror�o:ni.::;. ·•f lh.: mo:tab;. \anadium ;�nJ Ti!osl.r an:
.:n'"-" ....-.."1io•n" rh.-..:

..:lk'SI.'n 1>..:-."":mso: ,,r rho: dal\li..: ,.._"':ll lcrin);

n1aso:rials r••ssc,;�. Tl11: form.:r has :t \·cry )·mall d:�•ti.: .:r'"'""
sc.:lion l l>v = - 11.31'�-1 fm t • R.:fs. -12 anJ -1:1) and i� pn:·
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d,•minah:ly

:m

Tumer "' ill.

in.:uh.:�nt "<::lll.:r.:r, whil.: tho: lath:r c\pl<>ib

tho: ••rp..�it.: rha..: ,,f tho: ,..,-.. u.:�d n.:utr.•n" wh.:n ..:allo:�J

from Ti or Zr. whi.:h is d.:Jh>h:d by :a n.:!;atilo: knsth t\•r li

t l•n = - 3.·UK Jin:bz,= 7. 1 <> lin l. u..u :h lon11 :t� tho: Ti anJ
Zr atom" n:,.id..: ••n tho: �m.- sit.: in tho: :llluv. a .:..:11 o:lln·

"trU•'I.:d fr••m riu:aZr h.u no ,-..•h.:�nt d:a:.uo:. '""' ..:.:ti<'l1
anJ :Jlo •uo:h. rro:..:nb no ..:Ja,.ti.: lx•o:k�:�r.. unJ.
Jl,•wo:\-.:r, r.. Zr. anJ \'

an:

.b

:

.:ho:mi.:allv r.:ao:ti•.: anJ
t>.:ing .:lo:o:tn.'f'l••llil .:. an: ,;,.p.:..:iall� ..u..:.:rllbk tu ,,,i ti<>n
" lh..:y aro: ..UJtablo: t<or .:on•o:nti<•nal .:ho:mi.::ll "unpJ.:s but no>t

•

6

4

0

m:ay .:••rruJ.: or 1wako:n tho: .-..:J J.. with por.:ntially unpka,..uu
�•uhs. Giwn tho: possil,ility of neutron a�'livati"n with .:o:r•

I.JUin:s

11

balum;.: bo:h�o:at !lDii: l)' •'l>ntaininy hat.:•rJ,,u�. r.:a.:·

ti,·.: sampl.:s anJ m inimitiny th.: ..:auo:riny hu.:k��t•>�Uttl.
B. Chemical considerations

Tb:ro: aro: iCHT.JI eomm.:rc:i:ally 3\:aibbl.: mat.:ri:a l"

whidt .:an loali:ly .:untlin tluorid�ontainin11 "-lmpl.:,., am�>ng
them p<�lyt.:tralluol\��:thylo:no: (PTFEl :and al l•·�· -100
( Nir.J6Cul. 60 Of rb,.,... PTFI! has the gn::�lo:r gen,Tlll n:'li�truu
to tluorit!es at low 1(111pct':IIUNS and pr.:n� ,..,.,.....:i:JIIy

111

th.: pro:�.,��.-.: uf trno:.:s of w·o�t.:r. Corr.:r :1nJ nio:ko:l ;.ro: :1lM>

b... th luri!.-IY r..'loi•tont lo lllla�:k by tluorid.;s :md .:an b.: lr.::uo:J
with ..2 h> J'a'o"\ ;tlo; tho: ..urlacl.' thr.•ll)lh ....... ·�·m�o:�ti..>n .... a
IIU••rid.: surt:1.:e .:>,.lling \\hi.:h r.:n,icn the:<.: mato:nal� ,...,j,.
tant to IUrlho:r aua.:k.6 1 lndo:•·J. ;\lloy -1110 anJ nio:kd aro: U:<.:tl

a,. dJ< nwterial •If .:hoio:o: in tho: o;un•truo:ti,,t v( many hi!;h

\ alo;nt tlu• .n.t.""' c..n�u.:ntl), dl<: o:un•truo:lil•ll uwlm.:d Joe·
lo>w •huuld he aJ>pli.:ahh: to any lluoriJo: IIJo:�l L.. •talolc in
. \JI,•y ·IIIII ,,.. ni.:kcl. For nwll:rials lltat .:ontlin hydruniwn
io-, loUo;h a>o ai.JU•'\oUS >O(Uiio•Jb •lt' IJI' anJ fS( )) J I • lhl"' l.'t>n•

I'Hli i• a pmtially crv•lllllino; llllii•Tia�41 and the
phase dial!r.lm is known.65.66 'Ill.: ,(iiTro�etion p:111ern l"r.•m

this 111111•-rinl, \\ hio:h fotmlo lh.: No.-k!llrounJ. .:•>ntllin> llr.JS!I
p.:ak•. whio:h ari.� from lh.: p.:rio>t.lil.' o:ry�talline Iaiit.:.:, to•
.tillu..: o;ompo.•neJU which ari,o;s from tho: lo.:al

a J'haS.: tr.m,.iti•>n in I1TFE thllt •><>:� at .'113 loi.. whi.:h i• an
:t<J.IO:tJ la.:tur in any 1.'1>115itJer.lli<•n uf lb.; No:kgr(lun,( Sl!:lllaJ,
.\ IJ,,� -II III i-o. a pulyo:r)":<L1IIi•to: mat•-rial. tho: ..:au,., lrum
"hi.:lt •� pro:J••nin:ttely Rrngg in natur.;. 1\ith '''" Jo.:,-.:J,. ,,(
Jim..... s.:aller. Fi�L�IIto: l (a"t ,.h,•ws the diliracli<•n pul lcm re·

l."••rt!.:J on tho: gl:1"· lii.Juitli, and 11m.•rphu� mato:nals ,Jif·
li"ll.;tunto:I•T tGL\01 al tho: lnt.:n...: 1\II:<.:J Neutr"n S.ouro:..-:67
Fi!tl. l l bi �hows th�· '"lti\"SJ>OIIJins p:1ir di otributi<>n fun.:tio•n
li.or J.,,lh mnto:riall>. Tho: hiyh-.:no:rgy \-ray da1:1 wuu!J pm•
Juo:..- a :<.imiL'Ir pall.:m. JJlli:rin!tl ••nly in n:�rJ lo r-'llk isu.:n·
�ui.:• anJ i,., tho:r.:l�•r.:, not .J�om·n.

S

t¥4.

tO

I.S

20

llCrl

2S

2

0�-r-r-r���,
1 2 l 4 S 6 1 C
""

111 Difh:tio11 pollem ofl.i> olloy -100

((S((?)+ 2 ( :tnd 101 PTFE

liSt (,Il l. •b• F....n.r tn���ofonn:atillll oftbe olllli:Jo:tioa !=Item o( lb olloy
�OII J I Gir) + lJ anoi tiio PTFE (I Gtri J.
"llto: loallt['lo. Ji.•r Y.hich lhis !lUit.: of Sl; •'ljllirtno:nt 1111.•
"'--s�d. WI:N liquid• an...J as suo:h, o:U!ibit a <:o nt pl.:to: ab
sc:n.:.; uf lJra!tly so.--atll:r. duo: to tl-..: .::�b.n.:.:
.:
,,f :���y L'llli•'l.': th..

diiTra�:tion illlo:mity i!l l.'<lllfino:d 111 JiiTu'll." ,;..-atto:r. "ll1.: choi.;.;
.,f nwll:ri:al is. thel\"fnr.:, o:ruo:iul if th.: ..ubtroh.'lion uf hu.:k·
sround sisnal is to bo: loUI.'�'I.'�ul. In tho: "ubtra.:tiun ..r a
tliliu'<: background front JiiTu.� samplt: ..:111to:r, th.:r.: '" no
simplo: a pri"ri m.:th,>J fo>r Jo:to:rrninin!! front 1\·hat '14>tm:.: th.:

dil)"u..: ,ignal ;,. r.:�w.t.:.t -"!oolmpl.: ur .:.:11. In th� n:•,..-..:1. th.:
snato:rial muot •uitablo: l�•r !l:lmplt: O:l.>nt�umn�'lll in a liquid
diHro�..:tiun .:'p.:rimo:nl of this t)'po; is alloy -ICIU• ._.,.,,, lh<IU!Ih
Cu and Ni booth h:no: a Lugo: no:uuo�n SC�IIo:ring .:ross -....:tio>��
( b,.u = I II.J fm l . l bcu= 7.718 fml.4ZM and lh�'l\.'1�·� hav.:

When nmniny ll•'Uiron ,JiiTraction e�p.Tim�nrs on
-.;mtplo;,. �untain in1:1 :t l:lfYl.' anu>tmt ,,f hyJruj,O.:II it i:< na:o::.
<:11)" to r.-Juo:.: tho: thi.:lm.:M of tho: samJ>I.: in tho: b.:-.Jm "in.:.:
lito: hi�h in.:o>her.:nt .-..::tll.:ring .:rm..'!. ..:o:tinn o>l" ll)llm!lo:n
, ,,....., = l!O.J b1 l.:lltl.� ••• l:lrg.: mul1ipl.: ,...-.�uerins o:tr....,,..
E1.:n a 1 -mm·thi.:k loanlpl.: ,,f I I F has .::1 signiti.:-o�nt multtplc

C. Elastic liackground scattering considerations

anJ inl.:rm.;•.Jialo: r..nyo: :notnio: .:<>rr.:llll i•>n•. rh.:l\" ...... I.'Jiisb

0

IIAU.,-

D. Attenuation and multiple scattering considerations

p��o.
"'':rw i>lllh dto: o;h,,nio::al ;:and ""'"Pi.: puril� ••f tho: 1o01ntpk.
a• wo:ll a:< li.or �:�Jiulu1:1ical .:u.uiJer.Jii••n>.

:t

FIG. I .

Q.U.,-

r- "

llrol�t'IJ p.:ak' of vel) !all!.: int.:nJity. l lowo:wr, subtr.J�Iion <>f
lh.: pr••min.:nt Hr:t81! int.:ru;itv i• pu,.,o,ibJ.:. both throu!! h
slalltbr..J :mllly-is rr•-..:.:Jur.:s�"" :mol through empiri..-..1
•ubtr.Jt:tion.

taimncnl j,. pr.•hably no>l su itabh:, 11..: .:un�lro1in1 1>f .:h.:mi.:al
t.:\I>L"Ul.:C i.' ro:quir.:d in .:!tpcrim,,ll> •u.:h as th.;,o; in o>rdcr h•

so:tho:r with

..

S!Ql

li>r ao:iJi.:. rrutil:. or o�idvin�:� !>:!mplo:"'56-S9 who:� tho:
o:ho:mio:al >lability .,r th.:�.: o:lo:tn•'lll� j,. l.,w and tho: ,..mpl.:
tain Jnak:rial5. tho: ha1ards al\" al54> ntll purdy o:ho:mio::al. Tho:
mah:ri:a l from whi.:h th.: Sl! "'1uiprn.1n i,. .:on:<tm;to:J n:·

6

� ··

tO

!lo.":Jtto:rin:� o:••ntribmion ,,f - 20·� anJ an :�b•orpti.m <:•>.:ffi·
,;i,,u ,1f -5" .. Jto:!ll k.:lin!l lhe c•>ntain..:r .::11 .2 1J = 2W anJ I .S A

l'huo:l�•r.:. ::t lbt pl:tle 11'-"'llll.'ll)" is o>plimal a... it ma�ima.:"
lhc numt>.:r ,,r aMns in tho: �>.:am 1\htlo: minimizin1.1 1ho: mul·
69
lip!.: '<:llll.'ring. 1n l.'utnpari•<�n for u (,,(,.null-lhick llat plat.:
llF s:uupl.: th.; t.•tlll "''llll.:riny .:n>"-' ...-..:tiun is 5.82 I> :tl••m
�io:IJins multirlo: -.:au..:ring o:•mlnbuliun ••f - 15ft� :mJ an
abso>rpli•>n l.'<•<:ltio:i.·nt o>f omly - ,::!�;. :11 .2 11 = 20'" :mJ l .l! A.
·n,.: ,,,... :d•"•rpti<•n :and n:spo:o:tabl.: .:oho:ro:nt SC�IIo:rin!l .:r•'"-'
<.:.:lion ..r UF alluw., ro: latil"o:ly lur� ,..mples to 1>.: pl:t.:o:d in
the !>.:am with"t.n si�Jnilk.-.mt :111\'nuation or muhipl.: "'-au.:r·
int� ..- n;....-ts. C,•n�ido:rat i••n.' l�•r th.: I U : !l:lmplo: thi.:kncs.• in
hi!lh·•11.:f!t')l '·r.•y '""'p.:nm.:nts 1 - 1 1 5 ko:\"o aro: als<> Nl�d ••n

tho: minimt:r.l th•n ,,f muhipl.: ..:auo:rinlo\ :mJ alh:nu:tll••n .:f.
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f.:.:t�. h has h..: .:n f,•und tl�ll wh il.: tho: mu hipl.: ..:all.:rin!.!
a •i\l)l ili.:ant {! do:p.: nd.: n.:o:. th.: all.:nuoatiun .:••

.: n;;ct,. h:a \ .:

dlkicnl j,. us1101 1ly n:bti\dy .:••tls&:mt wi th mum.:n111111 lr.m�
1;;r at high .:n.:11:1i.:s..70 l l,•wo: \·..:r. it is ..:xpc.:to:d that tho:..: .:f.
l�·.:t" " Ill �"W a jll"l::ltO:r angui:Jr .Jo:p.:n .J.:n.:,; r1•r

a

tl:d t>lah:

);l'VIll\:try ,;.:unpl.:. than t<•r u --: linJric:tl l•n.:. r.•r :1 I I � ko:\'
ino:id.:m x•r.l)' b.:m11 th.: ,;a l.: ul:ato:d auo:n\mti••n ct..:tlicio:nt
tobbin.:d mins tht: m.:rh,,.l J.,-,;crib.:d by S.•ro:r ,., u/. 17 1 from
a -1 mm l l f lio'llllJ'I.: i:-. appruxun:1t.:ly (,')·;, und tho: multipl.:
"'-"':llt.:rinl!- .:ontributi••n only -2"·�. Th.: muhip l.: DrJI:/!1 M::lt
to:ril11,l and :lltenuati••n du.: ''' tho: h.:a\·y dcm.:nts in tho: :all<'y

the JIF sampl.:.
ill> small and is compri:so:d •• I' l i11ht

4410 .:unL1 in.-r urc tar llro::at.:r 1han 1ha1 from

lle)\\ 0:\ .:r. s i n.:c tho:

sa mplo:

d.:m•'IU:-, tho: )oin11lo: and muhiplo: ...::�ll.:rin!l ciT.:.:l" fr"m t he
m.:L'll .:,>niOiim:r do not JitTer signilic:anll)· with or witlwut the
pn:s.:n.:.: of a )ollnt l'lo:.
In ,,r,l.:r "' m inimil.: muhipl.:: !o<:allcriny in i ncl :ll>t i.: and
>oamplo: im: luJiny tho:

qua)oio;b,.th: •':'tp.:rim�:�ll!oo. I he tot:al Sl;:m•-riny slfl'lll:lh ,,f 1ho:
s:amplo:

•Xt•;.- 92'l·;. Mal lr:msmi:;.;ion.11 Jn th.: .:us.: of IIF, the
m:11: rus.:.•pic cro�s..-.:ti(lQ is. :�prroxim:n.:ly 2.i cm-t at tho:
cb�li.: o:n.:r,;y o l' thc sr,;ctrometo:r, --1.3 mt:V 1at!.xpRf
= •ltl b X O.ll� II :tle•mlli.-V ) . r,,r a 'l2% �r.�n... ninion, this ro:
sulb in :all id::d � mplo: 1hid:ness along tho: lx:am directi••n 01f
0..\ nun. 111.: "llmpl.:: c.:ll wi ll rnwitk a n:l:11h·.:ly !ll rllng.
aJJiti.•nal sivna l ..:entered ut ;r:cro e11eq;y tr:ansf,-r.
.:n:.un:

.:.:11 i:. I)"Pi.:ally rl:!'u·M:to:d to

�

·�b
WJ--

..

Ill. SAMPLE CELL DESIGN FOR STRUCTURAL AND
DYNAMICAL MEASUREMENTS OF HYDROGEN
FLUORIDE

A. Diffraction coils

.\11 r:uu ••f the JitTr:11.: tion cel l� wi th tho: .:ll..:crti••n uf tho:
'-•h.:... and the ...,.. rin�r" :�ro: 1lla\.-hino:d from :�Ito\" �1111. ·n�..:"
all cun)i�t of 1\h> s..-par:.bl..: parts: a .:.:11 ho:ud ,,:hi.:h allo w�
for tr.tnsli:r ul' hyJn'l>.: n llu<�rido: \'ia 1h.: \'a.;uum line do:

s.:r�b.:,J I>.:I••w :mJ ::1

loo:lm p lo:

,·dl b..dy in whi..:h the ,;.:unplc is

.:.llll:lincd Jurin�:� the ..till'racti.•n o:xp.:nm.:nt. lh.: tw .. ran�
ar..: jnin.:d u sin11

J

I in. Swngd . .. k t nut and a trrn: •--ri ng

:so:;�l. The ""'mt>l.: .....:lis ..:unstru.:t.:J lor tl�..: Ji lli u.:t i••n C\J>.:ri
m.:nt � a��: shown in Fig. 2.

Tb: hody ,,f th.:

,;:u

n r le

cell h.:aJ wus nutch in.:,l from

allu�· -1110 bar lol<..:k. In •>rdo:r to load th.: -.amrt,-,. im,, the

body ,,f the .:.: I I I h.: t"l' pnni<�ll .,f th.: ..·dl ho::1<l w�... ,lrilkd
with a (,.::; :; mnt bon: that turns 1111" in appr(nimmdy the

m tddlo: ••fthc h...-o�J. A t•i..-co: offJJ!i mm OD alloy 400 ,;,::.m•
t,•ss tubi n11 "'"-' \Widcd dOlo tho: out:oide '·'I' ,.( th.: co:ll in
••rder to .:onn,-..'1 I he no:.:dlo: \·al\·c. 'Ill.: lm,,-r porti••n ,,f th.:
h.:aJ wa.. aJ<Iiti.•nally nmchin.:J with th n::u.ls ''' lit a
Swagd. ..k1 I in. nul. wh idl :dlo\IS for tho: ,-.•nn..-ctiun ••·ith
th.: .. ...ly .,.. dto: sam Jilt: e.: II� At thi) int.:rl11t:O:, II kni re .:dg.:
\\as 111a.:hino:J to l'fl-:;o;nl a ....::din�J surfa�:o: In th.: •>-rin�J. A r 
pr.•rriuh:ly !>i1..-J I1TFE u-rin!!-" \Wr.: lll:lil
l. ino:J ''' .: n�-..1 th.:
voao:uum

s.:al.
In orJ.:r tu min imi 1.: ba.:t.:vnmn.l .:unta in.: r ll<!alh:ring.
lhe w:. l1 1 h i.:kn.:,..� ,,j .::a.:h .:dl h.>dy w� � hincd a.' tlu n a:1''"-'iblo:. whi 1.: ...a ill mamta in iny tho: mto:)!nl)" of th.: •••n
l:lin,-r. The .:mnp.,itiun vf tho: ....unpt.: :utd th.: typ.- ••f ra.Jia
li.•n u....-d
. • ••n.-l ra in.:d tho: .:.:11 h.>Jy Jc;.ign further. It is no:.:-
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e ssary 1t1

ha\'c :a

..��

..:.:11 body ••f �tli.:i.:nt l.:nglh

s:ampk :tnJ tho: thinn.:l't p:lrt or the

l.':lll

�·

that

•'111)1

.:no:<•WltO:r lhe rJJia

ti<•n b.:am wh i le k.:.:ring .....: 1 1 hcu•l from :1dJing to lunh.:r
oo.:kgi\>Und CiJIII:Jill in:llit•n.

ll1o: tl.:sign and Jiml.'l<:l i,•n=- ul' th.: :ot-rnv :tnd l>f' n.;utr••n
:11.: •ltt•wn in Fi11. 2. I n tho: .:us.- ,,j· all of lh.: 't-mv

;

.:dl"

i

sampt.-s Ulhl lh.: d<.'Uio: ium lluorid.: n.:utron S�mt>l.:. the .:.: t

bodi..-s

\\.:1\:

thi.:kn,•s..,,

ma.:hin..-d

:IS

I:Jrsc as

possibl.: with in

tho: wall

multirlc §o::Jih:ring. und auenu:ll i••n ..-on�tr:� int....

l'his al luw,-J l�•r a (•.(.0 mm !o:unrlo: thi.:kn.:ss in tho:

t::L...:

uf

tho: deuterium tluorid.: n.:utrun llll':l"llr.:mcnt and :a 4 mm
'13mrle: in lhi�: kttel'... in th,• high-.:n,-rgy :\•r.l). .::otp.:nmo:nts.

Th.: hydn>�cn Ruoride 11.:1111\Jil cc II body wa., ••f a d• lli:n: nl
d.:si!Pl l F itL :!) this o:o:l l ''�" o:onstrue: tcd bv �oldcrin�: inJi
�
\'j,lu:ai Jii..·ws uf uii••Y 44lll t ubi ng I I . S nun ()o. I mm l l>i t••
1111 lllloy -IlK) li-amc using S:11i:ty-Sih tt 4:\% �il\o:r .::aelnmun
fn-.: !< i l\",;r "-•ldo:r in :. Smy..,.il\· � hla.:k h��h t.:mp:r:llun: lln:>�.
B. Quaslolastlc coils

I n :� l(tla.�id:.stic ..':'tp.:rimcnt. whi.:h util�o:�o th.: in.:.•h.:r
.:nt senll.:r from hylln•�._,,, tho: S.111ll'le ..:.:11 has a limited ' '''"
um.: to minimil.:: It); laryc )oignal l'n•m hydrto);en. Tho: .:.:11
b.,ty :mJ ..-..: I I h.:uJ., • fi�. :\ 1 are ••f :1 llimilar l'l•n•tru.:tMI "'
tho: dill'r.t.:lion .:.:lis \\ h.:ro: th.: two (ll>rtion.� .:an lx juiu.:,l h)
:J Swa11o:l••k e
in. nut. Th.:: .:.:: 1 1 h.::tJ is of th,• sam.: .J.:,•gn as

�

�14

R-ev. :Sd. rn.wm. . v�. 7�. NO.

10 . ·:..:tc4>•r X·�
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FIG. 3. Qlallclaaaic cdiL

!h.: dill'r:..:ti••n c.:ll h,�,�J,. I Fit�. 21 hut ••n a •malkr ,..... �.:. with
tho: hon: in th.: o:.:ll l>.:ins 3. 14 111111.
U.:.:oauw tho: of the Anall !<amp!.: 'IZ.: lh�<:kn.:•" 1 --()3
mm for I I F anJ - 1.9 mm ic>r l lo..,.I>1196Fr, lb.: .:dl hodio

\\0:1'1: fubric:�t.:d from uv:ulabl.: allu)' 400 ...:uml.:•!< t ul-in�:. to
fon11 an arrrupri:ll.:ly ••ted annulu). In .:a.:h .:us.: a
<>A I mm OOX4.'J.\ nun iD 1ubo: W.J:> \U.:d loll' lh.: •>Ut.:r poll'·
ti•tfl .,f tho: annulus and )llmiJ.:r M/o:d 1ubin11 w� u,...J h> �.tiw
tho: approJ>riuto: sam 1>l.: thi.:kn.:..... ln rh.: .::bel uf II F. th.: lllll•T
tu� w� 4.76 111111 OJ) anJ in rho: .:3><: ,,f l lo.Df00116F. tho:
inno:r tllbo: W:IS 3. 1 � mrn OJ). l'oor -�-h ..:1 of l<3rn'rk• rho:
thi.:kn.:•• "'��• "''me\\ h:u 1....,.. than ideal. l>tll th.: .:al.:ul:nion
illth•n:d tho: !i<:llltcrinv from rh.: S.:311\(,-;.A alluy 4110 tubmv. In
••RI.:r t.> .:tli:.:tiwl� \ acuum tr:.n....l'--r th.: >a�nplo into> th.: .:.;II
t..•Ji,.,., :1 'filii Y t.. on: \\:1" drill.:d int•> thc h'l' vf tho: .:.:II l>o<lv
h• all,•w li>r a.:.:.:.. hi th.: annuhtll o:r.::r h:J I>�· th.: tllhlllll· Th

�

tubin11 wa"' w.:IJ.:J t" th.: t••r .,f th.: .:dl h·Jy by tho: .ame
n>.:tlwd o.l.:...-rib.:J :�t.. •\c.

IV. DESIGN OF THE SYNTHESIS AND GAS
HANDUNG APPARATUS

ln.: neutron nn<l :\·m�· .:xrcrim.:nt�> t\•r ,.-hh:h tho:..: cell•
\\o.:r.: Jo:siyn.:d re•1uin:J tho: pr•-rar.)tiun ,,f isut<•r•••n1�n; ,,f
hyJr"ll� n tlu,>riJe ••f """'''" �·•nru�itiol1L N••t •'""
. IIIIL� tho:
.:ho:mi,-ul purity ,,f d1o: "-'Uill'l� h.: ro:1.1i11�d at :�ll tim��. l>tll
..Is.- tho: i"'•t••rio: 11:Jtttro: ,,ftho: ll:lllll'k" n�.:.l�d to.> b.: ,.unil;1rl\'
o:.>n...n
.: �d. fii�··n th� bbility in n::so:ti.•n ,,f tho: It[) '>ito: i�
:�nhyJruu.; h,_dn'!ZCn llth>rido:. in,;r..,.s ,,f \\ :Sto:r anJ ,,.h,-r
rr••to•n-.:••ntuinin� mat.:nals lmJ to• h.: minimt�.:d. Ill.: 1\ast.:
t.-.:hniqt..,'. f<•r li:lli"tYIIIIil lh.·s.: ro:<ju in:mo:nt" aro: m:uur.: in th.:
61
tio:IJ of in.•llliUii.: o:h.:m i>�ry.

In o.U.:r ... pr.:rar.: oanJ hoanJk hyJro!IO:n nuuriJ.: ;tnJ
,J.:uto:rium rluuriJe in tho: lo�borah>f\', b<'llh •�ntlto:ticalh· :md in
,,r,Jo:r to pr.:p:tl\! S:IIIIJ>I�"' i(•r tho: t utmn o:� p.:rimcm;, a hi11h
\:acuurn lin.: "'""' .:i>t\\lrud,'ll fro•m all<..- .jj )CJ :md \1:1inl�""
•t•-.:1 tubins :u�ol �()llti'I"'J wuh Sw:�l> [.,,k • tiiiUill' anJ
n.:.:Jk \'ah o:s• ..\s :1 fnrth�r pn:.·auti••n ag:titbt .:<�ntamil�lti.•n.

�

�

anJ h• allu\\ the nlilnirubti.•n uf li')Uid> 1 111 S.:hl�nk m.:th·
•..t.•l••,;i.:•. an ar.,-. •n ;;35 lin.: 1\a" ino:•li'J'<•r.rto:d mto• th� Jo;.
'it�n. Tho: "� nth.:t>.: o:qu1rm.:nt i_, tlh:n:f••n: a h�·briJ '\o:hl.:nk
hivh·•·:�o:uum In"' and i� h.:r.:;ll'to:r to:nno:J tho: !I"" h;u�ol lin�t
�
ln.: y:�s ii:Jndlinv lin.: ..-..nsi.� • uf ti\o: mai••r o;•••llf"•no:nts:
\ liO:UUIII. :r�vn. tluo•rin�. ;rnJ hyoiiiiJ.lO:II tluo•rid� o:in:uits, .:om•
n.:o:t.:d t•> :1 .:o:ntml nw.nif••lol .

, ......
..

A. Manifold daslgn
lrum 3ll•'Y .WO ror ..,,...�,;, .\ 37.� nun ,)i;m�o:to:r b.or.: i• driii.:J
'111.: .! 1 4. � m m X :' I mmX ;; I mm m.1nii<•IJ t- m:•o:hin...-.1

into• the .:o:nt.:r uf tho: tnanit\•ld and linr:oh.:d � o:lns.:l� a.•
:
l"""'ihlo: tu :� nurr.•r lini>h t.• rninirnil:o: any ad."-otrth•n ul �a.-..
_
anJ f"•l•'llll:ll 1\::IO:tl\'11)' rr••hJ.-nL"' on J'o'l<.,.j\;�ti<'ll rho.· rorb
;uo: Jrill.:d and rh.:n tappo:J with NPT .:••nn.:.:u,•n�: th•· NI'T
.:onno:o:ti<•n� ar.: scaled usiny Tcllun tap.:. The munil(>hl i:'o
,h,>\\'11 in rig. 4. l'ri<�r to :as..,nhly. th.: n1:1111ll•I.J '1\:l.'l .:lu-..: 1 �
.:'amin,'ll ll•r hun and ;rny ro:<iJu::t l imrcrl\:.:ti..ll'ls \\t:l'l! r:
mu\O:<I, t\•r tho: >:�me n::awns a... tho: linishin11 ••f th.: inlco ior
"-•r.:. A l"'t·t to.• lb.: .,,.,. l'r'-s.�ur�.: M.-s t•=f•:\ l1.1r.111on al l•"'"'
tho: rro:'-...un: in lb.: m;u11I<•I.J to• h.: n1.:�d.
B. Fz and hydrogen fluoride drcults

The llu<'ftn.: .:rn:uit 1 Fiy. ;; i :mol hydn.'llc n tluoriJ.: c1r.:uil
1 Fig. 41 an: .:••lblruo:t.:d fro•m t>..lS mm Oil 1-457 mm lilt
..:amfcs., all<>y 4110 tubing and :m: .:•1uippo:d with SW"olllo:l"l;. t
l in. alloy �Hl ''' J I(• :>�ainl'"'' :.�.-.:I n.:o:dl.: \'ah e:'o. In o>rJcr
In pn.wiJ.: :t l'tfl!O: ,,.,.,.l:mt Vo>ltUil.:. :ouo ml l ltllcc• bunk-..•
.:un�tru"o:J fl'l •lll J II• stmntc..� �t.:o:l. iln: mtroJuo:�d in Ilk:
circuli. The llu.•rin� circuit is adlliti••n.-.lly O:<!Uip(!l:ol w1th :t
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"'h.:r ••xidi.t.:aJ.k vulatik1o hy las.t rassa11..: u f Oz a n<l lhc lin.:

l-

o ---- ·-

0 =-

4-115

\\US lh..:n as.wmbi..:J. :JW<lNill!; tu lho: Jo:si11ns J,�riJ-o:d

""''�0:.

Tho: line was t hen J>t,th \'UO.:Ulun lc:•k·lo:!llo:d :md 1 '1'•"'-'IJN
t�tc.l with .\r. All r••rti.•nl> .,f the lino:• .:x•-.:J•t tho: \'acuum
lin.:. \�O:� ' ulum.: ......hhralo:d with Ar r.-po::a t.:dly. •<� tll:ll .::a..:h

S.:!Jan.·nt cun h.: ns.:J

:L' a

c<>n�t:ant mltunc. .. n,,win�; tho:

lr.ll'llmo:tric mcasun:m..:nl ,,f mol11r lJ Ua nti l i,os ,,f g:b. h wa,;
fuunJ I<� mainl:lin

:1

sbtio: \':U:uum ,,f Ill_, ml"'r ., ..,., a pc

rio>J o>l'wo:o:ks. ,\ri..:r 1..-.ik ,,"Sling

"' rro:.Jry

and calibr:ui.,n. anJ in ••rJ�r

tho: lin..: rrh •r "' Jryins and ra��i•·ati••n with r2 .
lho: lin.: wa,; .:\·:ao:U:IIO:•I and olrio:J hy ho::alln� lhc sy•l�lll

•lr. •nsl>· unJ.:r high

FIG. c.. Voamnl o:imlil.

high.:r J'n..,;�ur.:

i llltlll p�i l I\IKS l!iOU baratn•n li•r m.::asuf\'•

m.:nt <�I' hi�h.:r rr.:��ur.:� ,,f nu...rino: th:tn tho: lllani fold har.J
Iro•n \\ ill allnu .

c. Vacuum circuit

lh: \.:aO:IIIIIII l in.: f l'iv. (•I i.� .:on.,l.u:to:J .:ntir.:ly frollll
Ill � J (, �tainlo::o." sto:.:l �ami.:,.� t SS)
luJ.in� :anJ i� ''��uipr-:J with s....-a,o:l.ok a � in. � l(· sl:linl'"""
"'.:d �-.:.11.: \":lh ,-s, Th.:r.: ;m: two trap,. in ria.:.: ''" lh.: sys
to:m. rho: liN o.aml:lins r-: l lo:tilo:d ;\lzOJ • U.'lo:d a> a :s.:rubbo:r
l �.i nun Oil. 1 0.'1 mm

lf'.IJ' ti•r nu.. rin.:; th.: �oo:und lr.Jp is

a

'<�o:uum.

l'a�,i•·:>lio•n is :an impo\Cianl a•po:o:t .,f tho: ��·nstruo.:Uon o•f
:m.v lluo>rin.: lin.: :�rul th.: portion' ... r tho: gas hand linll lin.:

n:nuwabl.: gla:;., liljuid

nillo•�;.:n cryoll.:ni.: lr.IJ' fotr tho: n:mowal of wlatik:s h.:ti"'"

tlllll Wo'IUIJ bo: w.:tto:J by 1'2 or hydn'll.:n tluurido: w..:n: f>:�>osi·

\'at,"\1 ini1i::tlly hy

C\ a•:u:ation

:mJ tho:n pn:ssuriati,>n :u am

bi<'lll h:mpo:ratUf\":' t.• :;uh-ambi.·m pre:-sun.'ll with a ;�.. "''lu
ti.•n ••f F: in N: . :\lio:r any pn:ssur.: dnlp ha•l ,·o,:;t,;o:d. tho: lin.:

"�!'

.:\"''IIOII .:d :tnd th.: pro..xo.lun:

"�

r,-p:.11,-.J at sh�:thtly

hillh•'T' initia l rro.-s.�ur..:. 1 11'1\.'1: :llln••srh.:rio: pr...
....�ur.: "'"' J..:o:n

:llluineo.l and no funlt.:r J�<'l'.:tl><: in l'"'ssun: \\'liS .,J.s.:rwd.
tho: .:yo:Jo: o.• f pr..,._'>I.IW:UIOII and &!\:&CUO!Ii.•n \\':lS r.:po:at,.,J wilh

F: unril atnl<�b:ri.: pro..,.,<tnv haJ ���"1:11 ro.":l�ho:J. A 1'1'\'"-"un:

,,f 15 bar ••f 1:2 was lb:n <�Jmillo:d and th.: lin<- left und.:r llu:.

pn.·�sur.: for 24 h. f:inall>·· tho: lin.: "·as .:va.'Ulllo:J.
R.:-.u."'ion \'.:ssds and syn1h�"Sb oombs af\' atl:lo:h,.,J to tho:

mulo:ts tro1u lh.: mani li1IJ ano.l wlatil.:s ar.: tr:msf.:rr.:,l by

s101ndard ery•'!l.:ni.: to:chnilJu<:ro.

tho: pump. allacho:J to a l 16 SS trap l��:ud and l><.�lo:J with
"
c\piO:ll•ll w hluck Wall. Tho: :;crubbo:r c:lll b.: h)lj'IL\SO:d ltlf

VI. DISCUSSION

ro:111<w.:d ami n.oo:hall!o:d \\ithuut ink·rrurtiun o•f tho: lino:
fun.:t iom.

m."'ll :and o:dlro show,.,J !hat lh.: con!'K!rv:ati.m uf tho: i'l&>to>pio:

filled Wilh

:a

sinll:n:o.J •to:d J:!l) pm

panio:ubto: lilto:r do>wn sll'\':am. Tho: s.:ruhJ..: r .:an <�lsu bo:
t:hto:r pUOlJ1illl,l :mJ

an,J

i,.

'I h.: •:s.:uum •Y"o:m is o:orul,"l:to:d I<' tho: m:uufo•ld IFij,l. 4t
h•

lllollll,l
\\ ith

:1

a

tho: tllk•rino: sysh:m I fill. S 1. Tho: lino:
olill'u,um rump with F...mhlin•

us

i' o:•-a.:uato:J

tho: workm�; fluid.

tu <l-�1.1go: 1'<•�· pump as a r<�u;;hmi1 J'llllll'· 1h.: lano:r
··il. Tho: Jitl'u...ioltl

U•inl,l '""'·..:ntiun;tl bydr•.,;arb.>n p1Ullp

pump i� iill.:J with :a J.yp-.t.'" \':tlw l<l alluw l;•r ,;\;..'U.'IIio•n

u�inll un ly th.:

ruugh ing

l'lllllp.

l'r.-,.,ur..: m.-.�,.., r.:n""'lt

w·.JS

o:.•nducto:J u•in;� '"'' o:lo:c

lrunic manu met,,-,.. with r.mll•"' of II . Jill)I} T••rr and 0 I nun

�i

(I

Torr"' ll.llO I JJJ b:n: I psi=ll.llfol! •).IM l>;�rl.

ti\.:1>. Tho: m:tgniluJo: oti' lho: \�cutun

"''l"

ro:�po:c·

mo:a"laf\-J Ul>in�

01

"'mJ.in.'lli..•n JllkO'o:r l'irani O:<'IJ .:ulh...L: i••n sau�;o:. wi1 h a
r:anl�O: of 0 . w-. mbar. :\II wo:uo:.l p;�n� i>f tho: !,!�UlJC:> \\'0:1'\'

•••n,tm•'ted Jj·,,m lnc••nclt.

V. CON STRUCTION OF THE SYNTHESIS AND GAS
HANDLING APPARATUS

a......-mJ.I>· :mol u"'. :dl tuhin�;
thor••ug hl�· <ks;r,o;a,.;,J usin�:; "gmn �"h�111."' a m1:o� t ur.:
.,,. ' .,Jum.: of I : I : I h•luo:no:::a.-.:tom.·:melh:ul\11 unul o:\ apl'l�·
li: �l uf tho: "''ho:n1 l.:ti n11 visibl..: �siJuo:. Ill.: lul-ing .anJ
••lho:r C•llnl"'""'�"r. '"'n: 1ho:n lr.:o:J uf trac,., ,.f �oh.:nl :md
\\;"

11.: 101.: co•mm.:no:m11 wilh
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No:mr.m Jiffr:�cti<'n o:xp.:-rim.:n1s po:rr<mn.:J ''" samrk:.

.,f OF. IIF. ano.l 1105Do.sF. prepared woins the alo.n .: .:quip
n:�lur.:

01f lh.: ""mrkos

\\�ll>

O:"-...:n ti::t l ly that uf tho: mato:ri::t l:.

u..:d t01 pn:paf\' tho: .ampl.-s and that no mo:-.t...,urabl.: in�jr.:s
�..zs fii•..:n 1h:�1 tho: i ...,,,,_
'iun of ad\·,'llliti"u." ( I I J ••o:•·um:d.
r-•mo:l'!l of I IF wen: dri ...J with a pn::.sur,• of 1': t>nur I••

ch:ll"�in�; thc >alllJ!Io: can. thi:> linding is

a

na..:oJSur..: <'!'the to•l:�l

,,, m: :uw Oz.
N.'Uin'll so:mt.:rin!:.l i." l"'nicul:�rly :;cnsiti,·.: " ' 1ho: rr..:s,,ll:o: ,,f
h�-.ln•�;o:n duo: t•' tho: lar,:.: ino:.,ho;n:nt s��lh:rin11 .:r......,....:
.
ction.
:a' Ji..:��»o:J :�1-o.wo:.
l'igur.: 7 >ho>ws th.: diiTrao:lk•n rau.:m ,,r tho: :samplo: .-an

[I I I

insro::.,i<'n.
.
:as 11:0 is oxiJUI:d hy r:

li•r DF with and withuut llto: Jll'\'�n�c <'f lh.: :.:1mpl.: 1\•r ""'h
1':1)'!> anJ l'll: IJit<lll"- Wla..: n.':l.lo in f:i{IS. 7(al :md 7\o.:!, lh.:

\

r...,,,,lo:l: 011" tho: s:aniJ>I.: it nol imnl<:diato:l�· n<>lh:.::tblo:. in tho:
r•.uri.:r tr.lll>l�•nn of tho: dill'racti<'n rallo:m. tho: •uu.:lur.: oluo:
t•l 1>1' O:all bo: dcarfv li<:O:Il 0\'\.TIIIYO.:� \\'ith lh.: Jo>c.'IJ >lnt,1UfC
••fall·� ���� ( Fig>. 7,.,, and 7aJ) J: l'i�:uro: i •h•"'.,. t h.: aJ\an·
Ia,;.: ,,f u� in11 a •"l)''lallin.: nlalo:rial a� 1h..: mat..:ri::tl fn•m
\\hicb tho.: o:dl:> wen: O:<>n;.Uuci.:J. Tho.: h:tckllr"unol into:n,ity
i.• <'l•nlino.:d I•> tho: pa ir o:o•rrd:�tivn fulll:lio•n "'I>C•'Io:d li'.•m a
..:ul-io; O:l)�aJiino: !o)-,.IO:In und lolllltr:&..:th'll of lh.: Jjffi;,,'li'-'11
p:lllcm ol'lh.: .:.:11 in hoolh h il!h CIIO.:Il!Y 'I:•I':IY .:xpo:runo.:nl" �nJ
n..:ulnm O.:l\J'<:rim.:nL� J'l'<!�cd ,,, bo: trno.:mbl,·. lhoou::h laJ.o>ri·
-16.6'·1)
••Ill'. using :1 o:o�mhinal ioon of �1:111o.larJ ono:tbo....L•
:and 0:111 •
pirio;al m.:lho....L•. 1l1.: Ill'

:<o�mplc

d<lta ati,·r o:o•rr•·•:lio•ns ti•r
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t1G. 7. ,,., s..auaa �ill'ncUco poltcm ''" aUoy .100. S..J, {II _. f« :>1�
.100 pills DF. S,J (? I• O.!. obo FCIIJri.:r tnao� o hUo>JI 400. G,.tri

aotd aUoy -'00 plu OF, a,.,.. + I . •-�' Hi;ll �· a-ny olilbo:li1111 JIQIICID
(., ��� 400. S.II C?l •d for alloy .100 plu1 DF, S.s{Q I + 0.5. !do FCIIJricr
l.r:&naromulion .,f llloy oiOO, G.(r l and 4Uuy oiOO pl10 DF G.t� r) + I . o.:•
t"o>mc�cd DF Jill'r..:Uon poa..orn wing .l IDyto, S.,.JQJ and uoiail o�ldllllla
Sl'lll (!I ... I . !f\ C•lf�d DF l'curitT lr=sfonnui"" cuiDIJ t lli)S.. G,.Jn
aad asiat� D<WrOu GDF4 ri + I.
"·th :\-ray and n.:uuon �:atlcring m..-.�...un:nwlll 5 :oro: l>h•"''n

7�o:i and 7• ro. Pr�'\·iou�. Ull f'llbli!ollo:d n.:utr•m Ji ll'r.!o:•
h.: lar l.:�l> tr:11:tahlo:.
with �truo:tural ro:sult,. thut aro: 1.:,.,., rdi..l-1.:.�" l'h.: r.::osun fllr
th r.. j,. ..:k:u- wh.:n fig. I ;,. O:lltbi.!..: ro:d. Th..: .J..:t.:rmon:.ti•>n ,,f
tho: ,.our•..: ••f ,..,::auo:r from alluy .Ulll 1> lar mur.: .ti,.tut.:t 1han
ti·.,m l'lFE. b.llh on n:..:ipr,��;;� l :111J ro:al "f''IC.:.
'I h••ush lh.: inl,,l�lly ,,f Ih.: ha..:k�;� ound in .. .:Q·•Ial hn.:
"'unrl.: .:.•ntait'lt.'r is f:tr m••r.: ,Jrnmali.: in r.:ci l''•..::tl '1"'.:.:
t h:on l� •r a l'"lym.:r-1-a..:<l .:dl. it i� tlto: "'lllr.:.: ,,f th.: , fi r.
li-uct.:d unt:n�it�· 111011 ts imponant " h,,, c•• n i.J..:rine� a -.;�lllf'l.:
in n��.

ti"n .lata u:;inll 11TFE o:dls rr..wd '''

�

�··onbin,T. With a .:ry�tallin.: ��•1.:nt. alnt<,.. all ••f tl-..: ha.:k·

�n•unJ inl•1l>ll�. h.:)und !hal fr,>m rh.: ubi'luih>u' lo..:al "ru..:
luro:. '' .-.mlin.:J ht llro�w imt:tNt�·. wh,·r.:.�' ,;,, a Jto�rtiall�· '"

.:.•mrlo:rdy ;�nwrph••u• o:dl. rlus ;,. ""' !he .:::os.:. Th.: r.:ri.>J

t.:ity in

a Ci}"lallino: '�"l.:m, inh.,:r.;nl

duo: ltl th.: I'R:>O:I'Io.'O: l>f a

l:olltt:o:. limib th.: l...:al >lm.:lur.: tu a ntinimthn. a> in tho:
J'll:><.:n-...: ,,f .. bui.:t:. •'Illy :. >jnall numho:r of uni-t uo: olis
bnccs an:
to Ji."...: ribo: th.: structure in n::.l vr n:dp
»ra-;.:.1 11
Fur h-1uid liOtmpl.:>. it is ck-ar that nunimi
ro,-al
l:lli••ll o•f Ji llu...: ....:aucr. llt:�··•nd tl'lo.' l<�o::tl ,.1ru.1ur.:, is 1ho:

r.:f'tr''\1

m•"" itnl>o'fiOJRI .:unsiJ.:ro�lwn.
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